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taken the action I have stated, but I am
convinced that members would not like
to submit each other, their guests, or
officers of the House to the risk of death
from using the lift.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at 10.40 p.m.
until Tuesday, November 23.

J-'EGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, November 11, 1954.

The SPEAKER (the Hon. P. K. Sutton)
took the chair at 3.53 p.m., and read the
prayer.
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Mr. STONEHAM (Minister of Water
Supply).-The answers are-£
1.-

Interest and redemption on
loans at 3~ per cent.£1,300,000 for outf.all sewer
£830,000 for water works
(stage I.)
DepreciationOn sewer
On ·waterworks
Power costsSewer ..
Water ..
Administration,
maintenance
and operating expensesSewer ..
Water ..
Contingencies
Total

45,500
29,050
9,725
12,220
6,500
4,750
12,000
8,000
2,255
130,000

2. (a) Initially 150,000 rising to 1,000,000
gallons per day.
(b) Nil.

MUNICIPALITIES ASSISTANCE
FUND.
ANNUAL ALLOCATION.

Sir HERBERT HYLAND (Gippsland
South) asked the PremierWhether, having regard to the limitation
of allocations from the Municipalities
Assistance Fund to £100,000 per annum, the
numerous requests for assistance from the
fund, and the estimate that the fund will
be in credit to the extent of £300,000 on
30th June, 1955, he will consider introducing, this session, amending legislation to
permit of a greater annual allocation than
£100,000?

Mr. CAIN (Premier and Treasurer).The Government has given no consideration to this matter.
LATROBE V·ALLEY WATER AND
SEWERAGE BOARD.
ANNUAL EXPENDITURE: DISCHARGE OF
EFFLUENT TO SEA.

Sir HERBERT HYLAND (Gippsland
South) asked the Minister of Water
Supply~

1. How the Latrobe Valley Water and
Sewerage Board's estimated annual expenditure of £130,000 was arrived at?
2. What estimated annual volume of
effluent will go through the pipe-line to the
sea from-(a) the Gas and Fuel Corporation works; (b) the State Electricity Commission works; and (c) the Australian
Paper Manufacturers' mill, and what is the
estimated charge per 1,000 gallons of such
effluent?

(c). 4,800,000 gallons per day.
The charge.s to be made per 1,000 gallons
are a matter for agreement between the
Latrobe Valley Water and Sewerage Board
and the industries concerned. In preliminary discussions it was estimated that
the approximate charges to be made
woµld be(a) For gas wastes-£20,000 per annum.
(b) For paper mill wastes-£55,000 per
annum.
These charges are based on the quality of
the effluent and the quantity for which
specifi..c provision is being made for the
respective industries.

POLICE FORCE.
SERVICES DURING ROYAL VISIT: BONUS.

Mr. TURNBULL (Korong) asked the
Chief SecretaryWhether the bonus which was promised
to members of the Police Force who were
on duty during ithe Royal visit has been
paid; if not, why?

Mr. CAIN (Premier and Treasurer).In the absence of the Chief Secretary, I
shall reply to this question. The facts
are that railway employees who were on
duty during the Royal visit were paid
a bonus which varied from 5s. to £2.
Members of the Police Force applied to
the Police Classification Board for a
similar bonus, and the Government
decided not to oppose that application.
According to Victorian Police Orders
signed by the three members of the
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Police
Classification
Board-Judge
Mulvany, Mr. Mudie and Mr. Jamesthe Boayrd recommended bonus payments
of between 15s. and 32s.
.Mr. tuRNBULL.-Have those amounts
been paid?
Mr. CAIN.-Yes, the bonus was paid
last May.
TRANSPORT

REGULATION BILL.
l\fr. RYLAH (Kew) (By leave).-!
moveThat the proposals contained in the
Transport Regulation Bill be referred to
the Statute Law Revision Committee for
further examination and report.

I should like to explain the reasons why
I, as chairman of the committee, have
submitted this motion. The Transport
Regula ti on Bill was referred to the
Statute Law Revision Committee as
being a measure which consolidated the
existing law. The committee heard
evidence from the Assistant Parliamentary Draftsman, and in accordance
with established practice, obtained from
him a certificate that, except in one
regard, the Bill was a true consolidation,
and that any existing law not embodied
in the measure had been omitted because
it was obsolete and no longer in use.
Subsequent to the report of the committee being prepared and presented to
both Houses of Parliament within the
last week or so, a letter was received
from the Assistant Parliamentary
Draftsman, Mr. Garran. In that communication, he advised me, as chairman
of the committee, that in giving evidence
before the committee he· had stated
that, with one exception, the Bill was
a pure consolidation but that he
now found that the Transport Regulation
(Compensation) A€t of 1940, which was
treated as being obsolete, was not
obsolete, having regard to certain facts
that had been brought to his notice.
In the circumstances, I suggest that it
is proper for the proposals in the Bill
to be resubmitted to the committee so
that it can furnish a further report in
the light of the latest evidence that
has been brought to its notice.
l\fr. CAIN (Premier and Treasurer).The honorable member for Kew conferred with me before submitting his
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motion. In my opinion, the proper
procedure is being adopted.
The
Government has no objection to the
measure being resubmitted to the
Statute Law Revision Committee for
further consideration.
The motion was agreed to.
STATE FORESTS LOAN
APPLICATION BILL.
l\fr. SCULLY (Honorary Minister)
moved for leave to bring in a Bill to
sanction the issue and application of
loan moneys for works and other purposes relating to State forests.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was brought in and read a
first time.
SOLDIER SETTLEMENT
(FINANCIAL) BILL.
Mr. SMITH (Minister of Soldier
Settlement).-! moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.

Authority is required to increase the
loan raising power of the Soldier
Settlement Commission to £55,000,000,
and to make provision for the repayment of the £1 for £2 grant for soldier
settlement to be made by the Cmnmonwealth Government to the State of
Victoria for soldier settlement purposes.
In December, 1945, provision was made
in the original Act constituting the
Commission
for
the
raising
of
£15,000,000. This sum was increased
to £25,000,000 in May, 1949, and in
October, 1951, by a further £15,000,000,
making a total up to the present of
£40,000,000. Expenditure ta date for
soldier settlement is approximately
£39,340,000, and it is anticipated that
the Commission will reach its present
limit of £40,000,000 in the very near
future.
As honorable members are probably
aware, the Commonwealth Government
has offered to assist Victoria in financing war service land settlemenit on
the basis of £1 for each £2 pravided
by Victoria from its own funds, with
a ceiling of Commonwealth assis'tance
of £2,000,000 each year. Th.!s arrangement will come into operation as from
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the 1st July, 1955, for a period o·f Vhree
years. Interest cm the Commonwealth
advance will be at the rate of 3! per
cent. per annum, and will be repayable
over a period .of approximately 53
years. I feel there is no need to stress
the necessity 'Of completing the fine job
which ·has been progressing in this
State in the direction of soldier settlement. The Government has already
indicated Vhat it hopes substantially to
clean up soldier settlement within the
next three years, and the early enactment of this measure will provide the
Soldier Settlement Commission with
funds to push on with its task. To
date, 2,21'8 holdings have been allocated
under the general settlement scheme.
A furtlher 2,482 ex-servicemen have
been granted single-unit farm advances
in respect of farms of their own choice.
One af the major obstacles to rapid
progress in soldier settlement is the
difficulty of acquiring suitable land
at reasonable prices.
However, the
Government appreciates the fact that
ex-servicemen of the 1939-45 war are
getting older, and it is our earnest
objective to see these men settled at
the earliest possible date.
Clause 1 of the BiH recites the short
title, namely, the Soldier Settlement
(Financial) Act 1954, which shall be
read and construed as one with the
principal Act-the Soldier Settlement
Act i945. Sub-clause (1) of clause 2
increases the borr.owing powers of the
Soldier Settlement Commission by
£15,000,000, and sub-clause (2) makes
provision for this State to meet repayments to the Commonwealth of the
special advance being made by it on the
£1 for £2 basis. The Commonwealth
Government has indicated that interest
will be payable on this special Commonwealth advance at 3! per cent. per
annum and the loan will be repayable
over a period of approximately 53 years.
Sub-clause (3) of clause 2 repeals
section 17 of the Soldier Settlement Act
No. 5107.
On the motion of Mr. BOLTE (Leader
of the Opposition), the debate was
adjourned until Wednesday, November
24.
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CO-OPERATIVE HOUSING
SOCIETIES (GUARANTEES) BILL.
Mr. CAIN (Premier and Treasurer).! moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.

The exclusive purpose of this small
measure is to increase the borrowing
powers under the Co-operative Housing
Societies Act 1944, as amended, from
£45,000,000 to £50,000,000. The original
borrowing power provided was up to
£5,000,000. That figure has been increased progressively about seven or
eight times, until the authority now
stands at £45,000,000.
There are some other matters associated with co-operative housing which
the Government has in mind, but no
legislation is proposed at present. For
instance, the question of setting up
permanent societies has been under consideration for a long time, but no decision
has yet been reached. The Government
intends to investigate that proposal
fully, and it is probable that a Bill
deal'ing with it will be submitted some
time next year. The Government considers that these housing societies have
done a reasonably good job, not only .for
city residents but also for people in
the country.
There are about 250
societies operating in Victoria at the
present time, and they have spent or are
in the process of spending £42,000,000.
It is true that at one time I felt that
the theory that a man could afford to
pay out in rent as much as 25 per cent.
of his income was wrong. I thought the
proportion was too high, and I still
think so. If a man is to surmount all the
risks there are in life and meet
his obligations, he should not be
expected to pay rent to that extent.
In many cases society members have
provided their own land and portion of
the necessary funds. A dangerous position arises when, because of high building costs, a man is required to pay 25
per cent. of his total income for rent or
its equivalent. The operations of the
co-operative societies have been vecy
successful, but circumstances which have
affected other house building agencies
have equally affected the societies and
the Housing Commission. Persons who
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were able to build houses a number of
years ago at sums varying from perhaps
£1,500 to £1,800 are in a fortunate position to-day because their equity has increased with the value of the property.
I am always apprehensive of the possible
effects of a recession on home purchasers.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-If there is a recession, there will have to be a universal
moratorium.
Mr. CAIN.-! do not know what would
happen. If such action was necessary,
it would be a matter for the Commonwealth Government, which is responsible
in the final analysis for financing the
operations of the community. No honorable member knows more about the
tragic conditions of 1931-32 than the
honorable member for Barwon. While
there is a tendency for inflation to continue--the recent decision of the Arbitration Court emphasizes the possibility
-the financial position of home purchasers is fairly safe, but as I am a little
conservative in my outlook, I realize the
dangers of heavy financial obligations.
The same principle applies in the
business world. If persons or firms buy
farms or properties at high capital cost,
a collapse of the selling prices of their
products-such as wool and wheat-can
cause disaster, whereas well-established
persons· and firms can stand such losses.
The Commonwealth Bank has lent
£14,605,000 to 79 societies; the State
Savings Bank has advanced £16,196,000
to 81 societies; the Australia and New
Zealand Bank Limited £700,000 to se.ven
societies; the Bank of New South Wales
£1,075,000 to nine societies; the English
Scottish and Australian Bank Limited
£5,080,000 to 40 societies; the National
Bank of Australasia Limited £2, 785,000
to 22 societie-s; the Ancient Order of
Foresters Friendly Society £125,000 to
one society; The Australian Natives
Association Friendly Society £600,000 to
three societies ; the Legal and General
Assurance Society Limited £200,000 to
one society; the Liverpool and London
and Globe Insurance Company Limited
£350,000 to three societies; the New
Zealand Insurance Company Limited
£800,000 to three societies; the Public
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Trustee of Victoria £200,000 to one
society; the State Electricity Commission Provident Fund £500,000 to four
societies; and the State Superannuation
Board £925,000 to six societies.
Sir HERBERT HYLAND.-All guaranteed
by the Government.
Mr. CAIN.-That is so. It will be
noted that out of a total of £44,000,000odd, the Commonwealth Bank advanced
£14,000,000, and the State Savings Bank
£16,000,000 to societies. The only other
large contribution was £5,000,000 by
the English, Scottish and Australian
Bank Limited.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-What rate of
interest do they receive?
Mr. CA:IN.-The rate has varied
from about 3~ per cent. initially to 4!
per cent. at the present time. With
long-term mortgages interest is the
most important factor. If ane can
borrow £2,000 at 3 per cent. to build
a house, the interest bill amounts to
only £60 a year, but at 5 per cent. it
is £100.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-The rate used
to be 7 per cent.
Mr. CA:IN.-That was in the good
old days of the permanent building
societies, which were profit-making
concerns, when the basic wage was £3
or £3 10s. I trust the rate of interest
will never again be as high. The Bill
deals exclusively witlh extension of the
borrowing power of co-operative housing societies. From the introduction
of the initial legislation by the late Sir
Albert Dunstan in 1944 up till the
present time, 20,000 hauses have been
built by societies throughout the State.
The first society was established at Box
Hill.
N aw there are 260 societies
spread over the State, and th·ey have
made a worthy contribution towards
housing our people. It is the duty of
Parliament to as,sist them, but there are
several problems. Criticism has been
lodged by societies because af difficulties they have experienced in obtaining
finance. The over-all financial position
is controlled, in effect, by the Commonwealth Treasury, whose considered
view-I do not criticize it at this stage
- I shall state. In recent years housing has been one of the few types of
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building which could proceed, because
of the restrictions applying in other
fields.
Those restrictions are progressively being lifted, and now large
building consitruction works are being
carried. aut.
Much development is
taking place and large industrial concerns are erecting buildings. The demand for materials and man power has
increased to the point where the supply
cannot meet it.
The view of the Commonwealth
Treasury is that costs would be forced
unnecessarily high if the expenditure
programme was not related to the
capacity to provide materials,. and man
power. That is why some co-operative
building societies are now in difficulties.
In addition to providing £16,000,000 to
societies aver a period, 'the State
Savings Bank is assisting housing in
other ways. It makes advances to the
public in the form of Credit Foncier
loans, and the Government is considering amending the law with the view of
enabling the institution to render additional service to home builders.
I
emphasize that, in days gone by, the
State Savings Bank made a substantial
contribution to the housing problems of
the community. I believe members on
both sides of the Chamber will afford
this Bill the support that it deserves.
On the motion of Mr. PETTY
(Toorak), the debate was adjourned
until Tuesday, November 23.
FOR~STS

(AMENDMENT) BILL.
Mr. SCULLY (Honorary Minister).! moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.

The purpose of this Bill is to amend
the Forests Acts of 1928 and 1939, and
generally to facilitate the work of the
Forests Commission.
I am certain
members will agree that the production
of timber and so forth is an important
part of the future activities of the
State. Moreover, I trust that members
will give the measure due consideration,
and will expedite its passage.
Clause 1 is the short title and citation.
Sub-clauses (1) and ( 4) of clause 2
provide for excision of urban fire districts from the fire-protected area.
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The Country Fire Authority Act 1944
specifically excludes . from the control
of the Authority all lands in the fireprotected area within the meaning of
the Forests Act, other than that in the
Mallee. This involves all lands-not
being lands controlled by the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of Workswithin one mile of reserved forests,
unoccupied Crown lands, and national
parks. Within that mile strip lie several
built-up and reticulated areas, of which
Belgrave, Heathcote and Creswick are
examples. Several such townships are
proclaimed urban fire districts under
the Country Fire Authority Act, and
yet the only applicable empowerments
relating to removal or abatement of
forest, scrub and .grass-fire hazards are
those under the Forests Act. It would
be contrary to forest and public interests
for the Commission to relinquish control of all urban fire districts, but several
could be selected and exci.sed either in
whole or in part to the mutual advantage
of both the Commission and the Country Fire Authority. The Authority
would then have sole control with
respect to fire hazards in areas so
excised.
Sub-clause (2) of clause 2 amends
the
interpretation of "prohibited
period." In 1915 the period of restriction on fire lighting in the vicinity
of State forests was fixed at 1st November to 31st March.
In 1939-the
serious bush-fire period-following comment by the Royal Commission that
the prohibited period was too long, it
was amended to commence on 15th
November and end on 15th March in so
far as it applied to lands outside forest
.and national park boundaries. In 1948,
power was given to the Governor in
Council to extend the prohibited period
earlier than 15th November or later
than 15th March. It is now proposed
to drop the fixed statutory period and
to apply a flexible period in conformity
with the practice of the Country Fire
Authority.
Mr. BOLTE.-The autumn is more
important than the spring.
Mr. SCULLY.-! concur. The proposed alteration, however, will provide
a greater degree of flexibility than now
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obtains. Sub-clause ( 3) of clause 2 provides for a new procedure in determining
the dates of commencement and termination of the prohibited period. In 1944
the Country Fire Authority was constituted with power to the Governor in
Council to declare a floating summer
period. Ten years of experience with
this system, which is much more flexible
in application than a fixed statutory
period, plus the confusi·on resulting from
different terminating dates of the Commission's "prohibited period" and the
Authority's " summer period," impel the
Commission to seek empowerment similar to that conveyed to the Country Fire
Authority.
Clause 3 provides for classes of
persons who, for the purposes of the
Act, shall be forest officers. The definition of " forest officer " in the principal
Act omits current field rankings such as
forest supervisor, senior forester, divisional working plans officer, fire protection officer, and others which have been
created since 1928. Such officers, some
of whom are actually in charge of forest
districts, are not forest officers within
the meaning of the Act, and the Commission could at any time be challenged
in a court of law because of the exercise
by such persons of powers restricted by
the Act to a " forest officer." It is now
proposed to list the various classes of
officers by regulation.
Clause 4 relates to salaries of the
Commissioners. The maximum salaries
payable to Commissioners were originally determined in 1918 at £1,000 for
the chairman and £800 for members.
These salaries were raised to £1,500 and
£1,100 respectively as from 1st January,
1948, and again to £2,000 and £1,400
respectively in 1950. It is now proposed
to fix such salaries at £2,500 for the
chairman and £1,900 for members, with
necessary provision for cost-of-living
adjustments. The new salary rates will
be payable as from 1st July, 1954. In
1938 provision was made for payment
to the chairman of the sum of £200 per
annum as an allowance, and in 1942 the
allowance was increased to £250. At
the same time, each of the other Commissioners was granted an allowance of
£50 per annum. When the 1948 Act was
passed, the Commissioners lost their
Mr. ScuZl'V.
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allowances, and so the increases were
not as great as they might appear to
be at first glance.
The Commissioners' salaries have not
varied since 1950, and consequently they
have been placed at a disadvantage as
compared with those officers in the
special division of the Public Service
who, in 1952, received a salary
increment of 10 per cent.
Sir HERBERT HYLAND.-Is my understanding correct that, in addition to the
revised salaries, the Commissioners will
receive cost-of-living adjustments back
to 1946?
Mr. SCULLY.-Provision is made in
the Bill for the payment of cost-ofliving adjustments, in addition to the
increased salary rates which wiH apply
from the 1st July of this year. Under
clause 5 the provisions of the Public
Service Act relating to ~ick leave will
be made applicable to Commissioners.
As the position now stands, officers of
the Public Service appointed as Commissioners-as in the case of the three
present Commissioners-forgo all sick
leave accumulated during the period of
their service as officers, and they have
no legal rights whatever in relation to
sick leave while they are Commissioners.
Under the amendment, sick leave is
extended to Commissioners who, prior
to appointment, were officers of the
Public Service.
Clause 6 relates to eertain payments
into the Forestry Fund. From time to
time, the Auditor-General has questioned
the right of the Commission to separate
out from the proceeds of sales of departmentally produced material a
moiety, which is the calculated equivalent of the royalty which would have
been obtained by the Department if the
material had been produced under licence
instead of departmentally.
On the 4th August, 1950, the Crown
Solicitor indicated his agreement with
the Auditor-General on the basis that
" royalties are dues which the Crown
may levy against others but not against
itself." He went on to say that "while
royalty must, therefore, enter into the
calculation of the price at which the
Crown sells its produce, this does not
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mean that this ingredient in the Commission's prices is royalty within the
meaning of the Act. Although it could
better be described as its equivalent, it is
actually a 'notional royalty'". Both
the Auditor-General and the Crown
Solicitor are of the opinion that an
amendment of section 37 of the Act is
necessary if the Commission is to continue this practice in its accounting.
Clause 7 rectifies an anomaly in the
Act. As the section now stands, the
Governor in Council may grant a lease
subject to such covenants, and so on, as
are prescribed. Since the Governor in
Council is empowered by section 96 to
make r~gulations he should not be made
subject to conditions which he himself
determines, this being the present situation.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-What is the
nature of the leases referred to?
Mr. SCULLY.-They will be dealt
with at a later stage.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-Do you mean
leases for cultivation purposes?
Mr .. SCULLY.-They may be licences
to haul logs out of forests.
Sfr THOMAS MALTBY.-Would they be
terJl1ed leases?
Mr. SCULLY.-A licence must be obtained before that work can be done.
There are also grazing leases, and so
forth.
Paragraph (a) of clause 8 amends the
provisions of the principal Act relating
to the gazettal of rents, fees and royalties. While it is reasonable and proper
for the Commission to have regulations
promulgated in relation to the terms and
general conditions of licences, it is impracticable to lay down fixed rents, fees,
and royalties which must be determined
in specific relation to the item under
consideration. For example, rentals for
grazing are determined according to the
valuation of the land for grazing purposes, and royalties on mill logs are calculated in accordance with a formula
which takes into consideration the
quality of the timber and distance from
key market in each individual case.
Paragraph ( b) of this clause provides
for penalties. The principal Act makes
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no clear provision for any breach of the
terms and conditions of a licence to constitute an offence.
Clause 9 provides for persons convicted of fire offences to be liable for
costs of fire suppression. Sub-section
(7) of section 68 of the principal Act,
as amended, provides that an amount
may be fixed by the court on assessment
of the damage or injury caused by a fire
and such amount shall be paid to the
Crown by a convicted person. The Com-.
mission has repeatedly sought the costs
of fire suppression as damages. Some
magistrates allow part or all of the
cost of fire suppression, whereas others
refuse on the basis that the section is
not clear. It is the Commission's view
that the Crown should be reimbursed
the costs of fire suppression, except
where such costs are of a magnitude
obviously beyond the capacity of the
individual to meet, and that a provision
of this nature would constitute a most
significant deterrent to unlawful fire
lighting.
Clause 10 eliminates a statutory deterrent to the· effective removal of fire
hazards on private lands. The words
" forest fires " unduly condition the
empowerment to the detriment of both
the Commission and the Country Fire
Authority. Rural fire brigades under the
authority's control may be vitally
interested in the removal of the fire
hazard in question, although such
hazard could not perhaps be regarded as
a real threat to forest interests. As the
section now stands, if the Commission is
unable to establish the latter,· neither
body is empowered to deal with the case.
Clause 11 provides for portions of
re.served forests to be set aside for
school plantations. Section 90 of the
principal Act makes reference to one
class of land only, namely, unoccupied
Crown lands which have been reserved
for the purpose under section 14 of the
Land Act 1928. No provision whatsoever exists to fit the case of any portion
of a reserved forest which the Commission may see fit to set aside for the
purpose of a school plantation. On 28th
February, 1950, the Auditor-General
addressed the Director of Finance on
this matter, directing attention to the
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irregular position arising from the sale·
by committees of management of pine
timber from school plantations located
on reserved forest areas. He requested
amending legislation to rectify the
position.
Under paragraph (a) of clause 12,
there is power to make regulations with
respect to forest roads and tramways.
Paragraph (e) of sub-section (1) of
section 21 of the principal Act provides
power to the Commission to construct
and maintain roads, tracks, and tramways.
No empowerment, however,
exists for the making of regulations
relating to traffic on the Commission's
roads. 1While the provisions of the
Motor Car Act apply to such roads, it is
considered essential that the Commission should have the right to prescribe
speed limits on dangerous mountain
roads, within forest boundaries, to prescribe load limits which will protect the
surface against damage in bad weather
and to close such roads where it is considered wise to do so in the interests of
public safety. Paragraph (b) provides
for the gazettal of classes ·of persons to
be " forest officers." This is a machinery
clause complementary to the new
definition of "forest "officer " as provided in clause 3.
Clause 13 amends the powers of the
Commission relating to the control of
forest insects and diseases. In its
present form, section 97 of the principal
Act is virtually useless but wiU, if
amended as now proposed, constitute a
most valuable empowerment to the Commission in exercising control over the
diseases of forest trees. The recent
appearance of wood wasps-sirex-in
imported timber, and the report of the
special committee set up by the Commonwealth Government in connexion
therewith, have made it clearer than
ever that Australian forest authorities
must exercise constant awareness, if
their forests and plantations of exotics
are to be protected from serious damage
by imported diseases, as has been the
bitter experience of Canada, the United
States of America and, as regards sirex
in New Zealand. There have been
.some outstanding examples in Canada
Mr. Scully.
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of the effects of disease upon plantations;
the mortality rate is very high
where the disease is prevalent. The
effect is similar to that of a bushfire and indicates clearly what could
happen unless measures are taken to
protect pine plantations against the
disease. I have an interesting pamphlet, issued by the Plant Quarantine
Division of the Commonwealth Department of Health, and it reads, inter
aliaApproximately 300,000 acres of pinus
species, 'principally radiata, which has
proven so susceptible to sirex attack in
New Zealand, have been planted throughout Australia. These planted pine forests
are estimated to be worth at least
£30,000,000 and will be the source ·of many
millions of superficial feet of softwood
timber to' be used for furniture, home
building, casemaking, plywood, and paper
pulp.

Attention i.s directed to the danger~
existing, unless adequate protection i·s
available against the ravages of the
sirex wasp, and that emphasizes the
desirability of giving wide powers to
the Commiss.ion.
The Chief Horticultural Officer of the
Department of Agriculture, who is also
the Chief Quarantine Officer (plants)
for Victoria, has been consulted, and he
is of the opinion that the Commission
should endeavour to obtain from Parliament the widest possible empowermen't
under this section.
Paragraph (a) of clause 14 amends
the procedure for publication of notices.
Section 7 of the Forests Act 1939 provides power to the Minister to declare
a period of acute fire danger, to prohibit
the use of fire in the open, and to
suspend any or all forest operations
during such period. The Forests Act
(No. 4938 of 1942) provides for the
Minister to delegate power to certain
forest officers to do similar things
within the districts under their control.
Section 41 of the Country Fire
Authority Act 1944 provides the
Country Fire Authority also with power
to declare a period of acute fire danger,
with certain significant differences from
that conveyed by section 7. These
differences are-(a) section 41 does
not apply to State forests or national
parks; ( b) it is restricted to
period
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of 24 hours; (c) it refers only to lighting and maintaining fires in the open
air and to the operation of gas producers; (d) it can function on the
simple bas-is of the Authority arranging
for a warning to be broadcast.
The power conveyed by section 7 is
intended ta be used in times of grave
emergency, and it is considered that a
notice given under it by the Minister
should be at least as simple in application as a declaration given by the
Authority under its Act. Paragraph
(b) of this clause provides procedure
as to proof of notices. This provision
is in line with sub-section ( 4) of section
41 of the Country Fire Authority Act
1944, and is intended to es'tabi.ish uniformity in procedure.
I feel certain that all members agree
that the amendments outlined will assist
to facilitate the most important work
of the Commission. I commend the
Bill to the House and urge that it be
g.iven a speedy passage.
On the motion of Sir THOMAS
MALTBY (Barwon) the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday, November 23.
JUSTICES (JURISDICTION) BILL.
Mr. CAIN (Premier and Treasurer).! moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.

This is a short Bill, which was introduced in another House by my colleague,
the Attorney-General, and its purpose
is to enlarge the jurisdiction of courts
of petty sessions in civil matters. It is
a somewhat complicated measure, but
it will be well understood by members
of the legal profession, including those
who are members of this House. Courts
of petty sessions are courts of limited
jurisdiction, and in the matter of civil
claims they have two jurisdictions-the
ordinary jurisdiction and the special
jurisdiction.
It is proposed, by means of this Bill,
to increase this court's special jurisdiction to enable it to deal with cases
involving a higher amount. As to the
ordinary jurisdiction, that is the one
relating to civil debts recoverable summarily, and the like, the highest sum
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that at ·present can be recovered is £50.
That amount was fixed in 1885, and it
has remained unaltered. The limit was
fixed before most, if not all, of us were
born. It will be agreed that there is
a vast difference between the value of
£50 to-day and that of a like sum in
1885. The equivalent sum to-day would
be very much higher.
As to the special jurisdiction relating
to claims arising out of contract or in
tort, the highest sum that can be
recovered has remained at £50 ever
since the jurisdiction was first conferred
in 1928. A tort is a species of civil
wrong which gives rise to an action for
damages. The most common example
of a tort to-day is that which arises out
of motor-car accidents, when an injured
party sues the other party for damages
on account of injuries sustained as a
result of negligent driving. In the
ordinary jurisdiction the court may be
composed of two or more honorary
justices. It is not necessary for a stipendiary magistrate to be a member of that
court. In the special jurisdiction, however, the court must consist of a stipendiary magistrate sitting alone.
Members will be aware of the fact
that in the special jurisdiction of the
Court of Petty Sessions cases are heard
by a magistrate sitting alone, and the
reasons for that practice have become
obvious over the years. At one time
the law in that. respect was contested
rather strongly by a number of honorary
. magistrates, but it has been accepted
and has obta'ined over the years. In
view of the decrease in money values
that has occurred in recent years, and
in view of the general increase in· wealth
that has also taken place, the Government feels that the time is opportune
to increase the amounts that may be
sued for in civil cases. Accordingly,
sub-clause (1) of clause 2 increases the
limit of the ordinary jurisdiction of
petty sessions from £50 to £100. That
relates to the cases with which honorary
justices may deal.
By .sub-clause
( 2) the limit in the special jurisdiction
is to be raised to the sum of £250, and
by sub-clause (3) the limit in default
summons is to be extended to the
sum of £100.
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The majority of the cases in the
special jurisdiction involve claims for
damages in respect of motor accidents,
and because of the fact that in the
special jurisdiction the court must be
composed ·of a stipendiary magistrate
sitting alone, the limit may safely be
raised to £250. If the parties interested
in a claim for damages not exceeding
£250 arising out of a motor accident
desire to have the case dealt with in
this jurisdiction they may do so,
although I think it would stiH be the
right of those concerned to litigate in
a higher court if they so des'ired. However, the Bill will extend the limit of
the jurisdiction of the lower court so
that cases involving claims up to the
sum of £250 may be heard.
Default summonses are those in
which, unless the defendant gives notice
of his intention to defend, an order for
the amount claimed is made in favour
of the complainant without the necessity of his offering any evidence in
support of his claim. That brin~s me
to a subject on which I held very strong
views. There are people in this community-I refer to money-lenders and
the vendors of goods and articles sold pn
time payment-who use the courts as
debt-collecting agencies. In default cases,
it is necessary only to claim the amount
said to be owing by the debtor and, if no
evidence in defence is tendered by the
defendant, down goes the hammer of the
magistrate or the honorary justfoe, and
the case has been decided.
Mr. RYLAH.-It is something like
owner-onus.
Mr. CAIN.-It is worse than that. I
have for many years felt that this is a
weakness in the legislation, and this Bill
will extend the limit up to which
amounts may be claimed in cases of this
kind. That is one of the undesirable
features of this phase of the law. I do
not like the courts to be used for the purposes of debt collection. To the younger
generation, this aspect would not appear
to be of great importance, but those of
us who lived through the depression,
twenty years ago, when people were
losing their homes and other possessions,
know that at that time thousands of
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citizens had no means of existence. They
were driven into the hands of moneylenders and usurers and those who conducted time-payment and cash-order
businesses.
At the time of which I speak, I was
rebellious about that feature M our
society, but probably as a result of the
improved conditions that have since prevailed I have cooled down. Many discussions on the subject of cash-order
business, time-payment systems and
money-lending and all the evils that arise
therefrom have been held in Parliament.
It is one of the black spots on the
escutcheon of the society in which we
live and the problem is how to eliminate
it. I do not propose to discuss that
aspect on this occasion. A number of
smart members of the legal profession
specialize in the business of debt collection, and one cannot help feeling sorry
for many people in the community who,
although honest and industrious, have
from time to time got into difficulties in
this way. I am not a strong believer in
the time-payment or the cash-order
system. As I said before, many people
have got themselves into difficulties by
availing themselves of these cashorder, money-lending a·nd time-payment
methods.
Mr. RYLAH.-The Opposition proposes to submit an amendment that may
be helpful.
Mr. CAIN.-The Government is always prepared to consider any proposal
for the improvement of the law. I trust
that this Bill will not be regarded as a
party measure but as an attempt to improve the jurisdictions of the Court /of
Petty Sessions in the interests of the
community. I do not profess to understand the intricacies of the law, but, as
a common-sense layman, I realize that
conditions have changed so rapidly over
the years that an extension of the jurisdiction of this court is justified. A few
years ago, the jurisdiction of the County
Court was raised in a simil.ar manner.
I therefore ask the House to agree to
this Bill. If Opposition members desire
to submit any amendment designed to
improve the measure, without unduly
delaying its passage, I invite them to do
so.
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Mr. RYLAH.-We invited the Government to introduce this Bill, so we shall
not delay it. .
Mr. CAIN.-The Act" will not come
.into force until it is proclaimed, and that
will enable the courts and the legal profession to be given notice of the changes
to be effected in the law by this Bill.
New scales of cost will also have to be
drawn and approved, and that will necessarily take some time.
On the motion of Mr. RYLAH (Kew),
the debate was adjourned until Wednesday, November 24.

WATER SUPPLY LOAN
APPLICATION BILL.
Mr. STONEHAM (Minister of Water
Supply) presented a message from His
Excellency the Governor recommending
that an appropriation be made from the
Consolidated Revenue for the purposes
of this Bill.
A resolution in accordance with the
recommendation was passed in Committee and adopted by the House.
The debate (adjourned from November" 11) on the motion of Mr. Stoneham
(Minister of Water Supply) for the
second reading of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. BROSE (Rodney).-This is the
wmal loan application Bill that is presented each yeair for ratification of the
financial obligations entered into by the
State Rivers. and Water Supply Commission in regard to important works
throughout Victoria. The title of the Bill
indicates that it covers not only irrigation and water supply but also drainage, sewerage, flood protection and
river improvement works. The Bill is of
interest to 112 waterworks trusts in
Victoria. The first part of the schedule
of the Bill shows the allocations made
to enable those trusts to carry out
vairious projects. The second part of the
schedule indicates that a sum of £290,000
is allocated to the. Mildura Urban Water
Trust and the First Mildura Irrigation
Trust. As a former Minister of Water
Supply; I know that there is no more
efficient body in Victoria than the First
Mildura Irrigation Trust, which is
managed by local people in a most
capable manner. Those people are faced
Session 1954.-(711
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with certain problems. An allocation
·of £240,000 is made to enable the trust
to proceed with the development of
irrigation works which are estimated
to cost £560,000. Similar comments
apply to the Mildura Urban Water Trust.
In a city such as Mildura there is always
a need for great expansion of water
supply, and money is being made available for that purpose.
The third part of the schedule sets
out allocations to fourteen local governing bodies which find it imperative to
improve existing town water supplies.
In the fifth part .of the schedule provision of £1,000,000 is made for the
Latrobe Valley Water and Sewerage
Board. It is estimated that the total
cost of the works to be undertaken by
the Board will be £1,650,000. I understand that those works are designed to
supply water to the Latrobe Valley for
use by the State Electricity Commission
and also the important undertakings 1lf
the Gas and Fuel Corporation. It is
vital that these works should be planned
properly so that the Latrobe Valley
might have a sufficient water supply.
The sixth part of the schedule specifies
the allocations to 24 river improvement
trusts, which are a somewhat new idea
in this State, as they were not constituted until, I think, 1948. I understand that twelve river improvement
trusts are already operating and a further twelve trusts are anxious to carry
out work which they feel is necessary
in their districts.
I have watched the growth of those
bodies which are comprised of local
people who desire to effect improvements in areas adjacent to rivers. The
Government is providing assistance to
enable the people to carry out this
important work. My experience indicates that money provided for this
type of undertaking is wisely spent, as
excellent results accrue. Land that has
been out of production has been
resumed and rivers and streams that
had got out of hand have been controlled.
It is in the interests of the State that
river improvement trusts should be
developed.
In the seven th part of the schedule
there is reference to a provision of
£200,000 for the maintenance of plant
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and machinery owned by the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
Over the years an efficient workshop has
been developed at Bendigo to carry out
this important work. It is necessary
that the plant and machinery of the
Commission should be fully maintained
in order that it might operate efficiently.
The River Murray works are mentioned
in the eighth part of the schedule. The
Victorian Government is a partner on a
1/25th basis in agreements made under
the River Murray Water A'Cts. and a
sum of £400,000 is made available for
those purposes.
The money is to be
utilized towards increasing the capacity
of the Hume weir from 2,250,000 acrefeet to 2,500,000 acre-feet. That work
is being ·carried out by the River Murray
Commission, which is also enlarging
the canal into Lake Alexandrina in
South Australia. This work is important
to the progress of Victoria.
The ninth part of the schedule
embraces a special item relating to the
removal of Tallangatta township. When
the capacity of the Hume weir is
increased the present town will be submerged, and it is proposed to establish
a new township on a very beautiful site.
The Town and Country Planning
Authority has provided for the laying
out of a township of which every person
in this State win be proud. An
important list of works is contained in
the tenth part of the schedule. The
greatest individual .work in that· part
concerns the enlargement of the Big
Eildon dam, on which work has been proceeding for a number of years, and for
which a large amount of loan money
is required. That work is responsible for making the proposed provision in this regard much larger
than it otherwise might have been. On
a recent visit to Eildon I was assured
by the engineers in charge of the project
that it would be completed within a
year. That is a wonderful prospect, as
the capacity of the weir will be increased
nine times as compared with the pre.sent
storage. That enlargement will not only
develop and safeguard irrigation in Victoria but will mean a great increase in
tne production of electric power, which
will be transmitted throughout the
~tate.
I understand that the lar.gest
Mr. Brose.
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hydro-electric power station in the
Southern Hemisphere will be located at
Eildon. The building has been completed, part of the plant is operating and
the remaining genera tors are ready for
installation. I was quite satisfied with
the progress at Eildon.
·
As one who has lived on the land, I
am aware that the people of Victoria
have perhaps not yet realized the worth
of this great work. At present, the
Goulburn valley system irrigates 350,000
acres out of a possible 1,200,000 acres,
and it is anticipated that, when Eildon
is •completed, between 800,000 and
900,000 acres will ·be irrigated. The
revenue derived from irrigated land in
that area is between £15,000,000 and
£20,000,000, and that revenue will be
doubled with the increased irrigation.
Those statistics give an idea of the value
of this important undertaking to Victoria. Obviously, before we can reap the
full benefit from the work the channels
must be enlarged. I am looking forward to the not far distant future when
it will be. carried out so that the land may
be irrigated to the best advantage.
Provision is also made for an allocation of £80,000 for storages and distributary channels associated with the
Glenelg river works. Only last year the
Minister of Water Supply opened the
great Rocklands dam. That is a unique
accomplishment in Victoria because it
turns the Glenelg river, which has
always run south into the sea, under
the ranges, thus enabling the water
to be utilized in the Wimmera-Mallee
system in the north. That area comprises one-third of the State of Victoria,
and is, perhaps, the most valuable, but
it would be useless if it were not provided with a water supply. As a result
of the construction of Rocklands dam,
I am confident that the area will be
safeguarded for all time in adverse
seasons. I am pleased that money is
allocated so that chapnelling work can
be carried out to enable further areas
to be linked to the system. For " othe1~
storages and head works," a sum of
£100,000 is earmarked, and is to be
expended on old s tructure.s in ~he
Torrumbarry system on the River
Murray, from which irrigation extends
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co Kerang, Swan Hill, and beyond. It
is a. very old system, and funds are to be
devoted to renewing certain structures.
Some day the system will be completely
reorganized. The contract in respect of
the Waranga inlet channel will be completed within twelve months. There
the largest dragline in the Southern
Hemisphere is working in a cut 60 feet
deep, removing 10 tons at a bite. The
project, which will become a lifeline of
the irrigation system, ·is proceeding
very well. Water from Eildon is reticulated down the Gou1bum to Waranga
through a channel 60 years old. That
channel will be duplicated to divert
water to the Waranga basin, the main
source of the irrigatfon supply, and will
double its capacity. Experts have informed me that in four years out of
five it will be possible to fill the Waranga
basin with water from belaw Eild!on.
Al present heavy rain overflows the
existing channel and the surplus water
is lost into the sea. Great benefits will
:result from the proposed works. The
Murray valley dist-rict is covered by
item 7. The area involved is 269,000
acres, 60,000 acres of which is under
soldier settlement. The scheme is 91
per cen't. completed. In seven or eight
years young soldier settlers· have developed the land to a remarkable
extent, transforming it into a virtual
~,Garden of Eden."
I commend the
Government for allocating funds to th'is

work.
In central Gippsland an irrigation
district has been established, and the
work is progressing by leaps and
bounds.
The Bill allocates further
finance to that project. Other irrigation and water supply districts, including urban divisions, are covered. by
ltem 9. As an irrigator, I realize that
the State Rivers and Water Supply
Commission has great difficulty in
assessing charges and collecting rates,
·because meters are not provided. I
advocate the installation of meters, so
that consumers will pay for the water
that they use. I know that some irrigators use water for which they do not
pay. It is difficult to obtain these
instruments, but I trust the supply will
improve. The Caliban system originated
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in the old gold-mining days when miners
realized the value of water to a com~
munity. They built a small channel
from the Coliban to Bendigo. To-day
there are hundreds of ·miles of open
channels, some of which the Commission
is concreting. I trust that eventually
they will all be concreted. At present
some important towns served by that
system have not an adequate water
supply. Recently the press has featured
reports of proceedings concerning an
unfortunate explosion which occurred in
tihe Tarago river diversion tunnel. That
tunnel will bring water to the Mornington peninsula, which is developing
rapidly. I trust the works will be
speedily completed. V\t'hen the Flinders
Naval Base was established the Commonwealth Government requested the
State to provide for it an adequate
water supply which task was undertaken
by the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission.
The area is
developing so rapidly that it has outpaced planning. .
The Otway system is a very interesting one. The State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission has improved the
supply of water in that district. As I
was born there, I know siomething of
the conditions. About ten years ago I
was informed that what was formerly
inaccessible country worth nothing was
returning to the State £11 per acre for
water. The water is conducted by pipeline through Camperdown to Terang,
Warrnambool, and Dennington. The
present pipes and storage capacities are
insufficient to cope with the demand.
Storage facilities must be constructed in
the Otway region to conserve water.
Drainage and flood protection is dealt
with under item 19. A few years ago
100,000 acres in the Cardinia-Koo-WeeRup swamp area was a morass. As a
result of the installation of drainage,
some of that land is now highly fertiie
and productive. It i's difficult to estimate
what is adequate for drainage purposes.
A drain laid in that district in the 1890'..s
was proved to be inadequate by the
flood of 1910. The facilities were improved, but in 1934 another major flood
proved them inadequate and the drain
was enlarged.
I trust that in future
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engineers will be able to design structures capable of protecting valuable
areas such as this for a very long period.
I commend the Bill to the House. I
realize that all the funds will not be
spent, but I trust that the works, which
will benefit not only irrigators, but the
inhabitants of smaH towns and the State
generally, will proceed as expeditiously
as possible. An adequate water supply
is the first essential for reaS'onable
living conditions. Sewerage is also of
importance, and I trust that in the next
few years the Government will be able
to follow the extension of water supply
systems with provision of sewerage for
the benefit of the people.
l\lr. MUTTON (Coburg).-! support
the Bill, but should like the Minister of
Water Supply to indicate in due course
the purpose to which the amount of
£5,000 allocated to the Merri Creek
Improvement Trust in the s'ixth part of
the schedule is to be devoted. That
creek runs through my electorate. I
shall be gratified if the Minister informs
the House that the proposal is to
beautify the Merri creek in a manner
similar to that adopted at Coburg during the depression. People from all
parts of the metropolitan area visit the
Coburg lake on holidays and summer
evenings, and I would strongly support
any proposal to carry out like work on
the Merri creek. Its water is brackish
and unsuitable for domestic purposes, so
I am unable to visualize any other
method of improving it. Who are the
members of the Merri Creek Improvement Trust; where are they located;
what are they going to do ; and when
will they start?
Colonel. LEGGATT (Mornington).The Bill deals with the allocation of
£15,000,000 of loan funds, of which it
is anticipated that £9,500,000 wHI be
expended during this financial year. The
balance of the appropriation is to provide for a carry-over into the next
year. Clause 2 of the Bill cancels unexpended prior allocati'ons. The amount
covered by the Bill is a very large proportion of the total loan funds available
It will be a huge
to the State.
drain on the resources of the State. The
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State Rivers and Water Supply Commission is a revenue-producing authority. It
charges for water supplies, so far as possible-a little too far in some cases-and
tries to make the various water trusts
pay their way. Of course, in conformity
with the policy laid down by the Commission some years ago, all headworks
are free. In 1937, provision was made
for a capital fund to be borne by the
State Account. At that time, many water
and drainage authorities were almost
bankrupt, hence the enactment of the
1937 legislation creating the fund. There
are two funds, namely, the Revenue
Fund and the Capital Fund, both of
which are borne by the State Account.
It is noted that ·practically every
clause of the Bill contains a provision
whereby the Minister will determine
what proportion of the money loaned to.
authorities must be repaid, or, alternatively, how much will be charged to
Capital Expenditure Borne by the
State Account. Provision is also made
whereby the Governor in Council may
decide, within six months after the
date on which any advance is made, that
a certain amount of the capital shall
be borne by · the authority concerned,
thereby relieving the State of that payment.
The schedule is divided into ten parts.
The first part deals with the allocation
of moneys to 112 waterworks trusts.
The State Rivers and Water Supply
Commission has been somewhat starved
for loan funds in recent years, and
frequently, the Minister has been forced
to refuse applications for loans. Consequently, a good deal of important work
could not be carried out. It was gratifying to see that a long list of works has
been included in this measure, and it
is hoped that many important projects
that have been delayed may now proceed.
Obviously, that will impose a strain on
the State's finances. Water and sewerage are essential facilities in the community and their 'cost must be met. In
time, however, this expenditure is recouped. For example, the Eildon weir
has already cost almost £22,000,000, and
an amount of £6,000,000 is allotted to
the project for this year. It is anticipated
that the weir will be completed by
September next. I hope that it will not
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cost too much to finish this work. The
original estimate of £12,000,000 has now
increased to £28,000,000. That represents a huge drain on the State's financial position, but production will increase
by £15,000,000 per year when the project is completed. The huge capital
liability now being borne by the State
will benefit the whole of Victoria, and
the Commonwealth. The capacity of
the Hume weir is also to be increased.
Authority has been given to .increase the
present capacity of 1,250,000 acre-feet
to 2,000,000 acre-feet. An agreement
has been signed to increase further the
capacity to 2,500,000 acre-feet, and the
Bill now under consideration includes a
provision to authorize that work.
In addition to supplying water for
irrigation purposes, the Commission
must also undertake flood protection and
drainage works, and finance is needed
for those purposes. People complain on
the one hand, of an insufficiency of water
-for example the residents of the Mornington peninsula-and in six months'
time, the people in the Colac and
Barwon-river districts protest because
there is too much.
At present
the Public Works Committee is investigating the question of the flooding
of the Barwon river. The Minister, in
his second-reading speech, mentioned
river improvement trusts. He said,
inter aliaI do not think we have reached the
ultimate in river control and the Government is giving special attention to this
problem.

Perhaps the river trusts that have done
so much to militate against floods should
be replaced by something on a larger
scale; an authority charged with the
responsibility of overall flood protection.
The first part of the schedule deals
with waterworks trusts. The second part
concerns the Mildura Urban Water Trust
and the First Mildura Irrigation Trust
and the honorable member for Rodney
mentioned the work done by these two
authorities. They have efficiently carried
out their duties in the past and State
assistance now enables them to further
aid the local residents. The third part
deals with shires controlling water
schemes. Loans advanced to shires are
spent by them, and a certain amount is
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carried into the Capital Expenditure
(Sewerage) Borne by the State Account.
Obviously, the responsibilities of local
governing bodies are thereby reduced.
The sixth part of the schedule deals with
the question of river improvement trusts,
whereas the seventh concerns the Commission's plant and machinery. This is
hired out to various river improvement
and waterworks trusts, frequently on
a rent-free basis. It is essential, therefore, that the Commission be adequately
supplied with the requisite facilities,
otherwise this work could not continue.
The tenth part of the schedule deals
with an amount of over £11,000,000 out
of the total £15,000,000 to be allocated
under this measure. More than half of
that amount is to be used on the big
Eildon dam. The Tarago river diverson
works and the Mornington peninsula
system also are mentioned and the'· total
money to be allocated for those proj£cts
is £100,000. That will certainly assist
in improving the water supply position
on the Mornington penlnsul.a. I think
it is agreed between the State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission and the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works that a number of closely settled
areas in such districts as .Dandenong
Frankston and Carrum could well be
taken over by the latter authority when
the upper Yarra project has been completed. Personally, I would prefer the
Board to assume responsibility even
earlier, as the existing position is far
from satisfactory. Even in the metropolitan area, water shortages occur, and
restrictions have already been imposed on the Mornington peninsula.
After the recent 3 inches of rain, I
inquired of the divisional engineer if
the restrictions were to be lifted, and he
replied, " If there had been no rain, the
restrictions would have been heavier.
You may escape that for a fortnight,
but it will come." That position obtains
year after year. I would not try to stop
extensions of supply, because water
should be made available to people needing it and then restrictions can be imposed on all consumers. With the money
that is to be spent on the Tarago scheme,
new pipes, and reservoirs, I trust that
eventually the water supply in the area
will be adequate.
1
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Some people complain that they have
no water and others because they are
being charged too much. I have inquired into the rates paid on the
Mornington peninsula, and I find wide
variations. Possibly that situation is
due to capital expenditure. In Berwick,
the rate is 2s. 6d. under a new valuation. At Pakenham, a few miles distant, the rate is ls. 2d., but both places
have practically the same number of
consumers, there being 282 at Berwick
and 287 at Pakenham. Both are in
the Shire of Berwick. I repeat that it
may be contended that the capital cost
is less for the installation at Pakenham
than at Berwick. I should think the
matter could be adjusted in the Capital
Expenditure (Sewerage) Borne by the
State Account.
Mr. STONEHAM.-It will be appreciated that the degree of development in
an area has a bearing on the subject.
Colonel LEGGATT.-Although the
number of connexions is practically the
same in both places, the rate in one
locality is more than double that in the
other, being 2s. 6d. compared to ls. 2d.
Mr. STONEHAM.-Although the number of connexions is almost equal, the
area served in one case may be greater
than in the other. I shall have inquiries
made into the reason for the difference
in the rates.
Colonel LEGGATT.-I repeat that
capital cost may have something to do
with it. Berwick is farther from the
main pipe-line than Pakenham. I suggest
that these charges should be met out
of the Capital Expenditure (Sewerage)
Borne by the State Account until these
small places are able to build up a fund
sufficient to permit lower rates to be
charged. For years, these matters have
not been adjusted, and now they are
becoming contentious, particularly in
places only a few miles apart, but with
a wide difference in the rate charged.
For the area from Dromana to Portsea
the rate is ls. 2d. and at Bittern on
the Westernport side of the peninsula,
it is 2s. 6d. In the Dromana to Portsea
section there are 4,218 connexions and
Bittern is really by itself. I should like
the Minister to inquire why a small
township has to pay more than double
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the rate charged a large area, because
the revenue to the State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission is greater
from the increased number of connexions. I think that aspect is worth
considering and adjusting.
People complain "We have no water,"
but when a supply is made available to
them they then complain about the
rate· charged. That is only human
nature, but I do not like to see one
area almost alongside another being
char.ged an increase of more than 100 per
cent. in the water rate. People near
Pakenham complain about not being
supplied with water; they cannot understand why the owners of week-end
cottages at Rosebud should be supplied
with the water that really comes through
the Pakenham district. The Bill is to
allocate loan funds of a huge amount,
and I trust that the Commission will
expend it wisely and so ensure an adequate return.
The sitting was suspended at 5.53
p.m. until 7.19 p.m.

Sir HERBERT HYLAND ( Gippsland
South).-This Bill is of the usual type
submitted by the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission to its Minister and
then, through the Minister, to the House.
It is along the same lines as measures
dealing with railway finance as well as
other legislation. The different bodies
prepare and submit matters to their
Minister, who usually goes through
them with his officers, but he cannot be
expected to be familiar with every detail
of a Bill. When the Minister is queried
in the House upon certain matters, it
should be appreciated that he must
ascertain the particulars from the
Department and advise the House later.
One featuTe associated with a measure
of this kind is that it is always rather
misleading to. members representing
country districts and to their constituents because there is set forth in
the schedule certain financial particulars
which are not really what they seem.
For example, the schedule to this
measure indicates by its heading that
it consists of details of the application
of loan moneys for works and purposes
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relating to irrigation, water supply,
drainage, sewerage, :flood protection ·and
river improvement.
For my purpose I shall quote as an
example the first item among the 112
listed in the first part of the schedule.
It is-''Alexandra Water Works Trust,
estimated cost of work, £82,000; proposed provision, £10,000." Sometimes
the whole of the amount of the estimated cost is provided in this part of
the schedule, and it is to be expected
that the full amount will be made
avai.Iable.
If members were to send
copies of the Bill to the waterworks
trusts and local governing bodies in their
electorates, the members of those bodies
might be inclined to think the whole
of the money set down as the proposed
provision-whether the total cost or
only the stated proportion of it-would
be made available; but it would be
found, if the second-reading speech of
the Minister of Water Supply were
examined, that the money was not about
to be made available at all.
In making these comments I am not
criticizing the Government specifically.
This procedure has been followed
throughout the quarter of a century ol
my membership of this House. It would
be interesting, however, if the exact
situation with respect to each one of the
items in the schedule were stated distinctly by the Government of the day.
It should be able to give the House and
the country an idea of what is actually
in the mind of the Commission, whether
with respect to waterworks trusts or
any of the other bodies listed. That
would save many bodies and people in
country districts from being misled as
to what was proposed by the Commission in the course of the current finan·
cial year and for a short period
subsequently.
Reverting to the first item listed, in
which it is set forth that £10,000 is
the amount of the proposed provision,
it is to be hoped that perhaps £7,000 or
£8,000 might be made available. If
honorable members could be provided
with the exact information they would
be in a position to make known the
particulars of what could be expected.
As matters stand. thP Government of
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the day is blamed for breaking faith
when it is really only a misunderstanding
of the actual position. In his secondreading speech the Minister of Water
Supply saidAI.though approval, as I have already
saiid, i·s sought for works which wilU
ultimately cost £15,150,000, expenditure
during the present financial year must,
unfortunately, be limited to £9,500,000. It
is necessary, however, that the full provision of £15,150,000 should be approved
at .this stage, as expenditure under the
Bill will extend beyond the end of ithe
present financial year, and until the next
loan Bill is enacted.

.li'rom the figures shown there it will be
realized that there ls going to be a
shortage by the end of the financial year
of £5,650,000. Even if the matter ran
on until this time next year there would
still be a lot of money that would not
have been expended. It will be seen,
therefore, how the people interested are
misled. The members are under no
illusions but they should be provided
with a true statement of affairs so that
they might let their people in the country
know just what is the position. The
Commissions, Boards and Departments
generally embraced in these comments
should set forth the actual position more
clearly than they do. When I was
Minister of Transport, I admit that the
same procedure was being adopted, but,
generally, upon each. item in the loan
list the .Minister was given a statement
which he would not read to the Huuse
but woµld have at his disposal in the
event of a member desiring specific
information such as when particular
works were to be started, or completed,
and so on.
Mr. MERRIFIELD.-lt is likely that the
water Commission would contact all
these bodies listed direct through the
year.
Sir HERBERT HYLAND.-As I have
pointed out, there is a sum total of
£5,650,000 of this proposed provision
set out in the schedule that will not be
available because of the monetary
position. I trust that those interests
i.n my district do not experience too
heavy a cut when the allocations are
being made throughout the State, perhaps they will be among the lucky ones
getting a fairer deal. I want to emphasize that the procedure I am criticizin9
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is not something for which the present
Government is alone to blame. My
point is· that the water Commission
should. state, "This is what we can
do. When this Bill is passed we will
do the best we can with the money and
the materials and man power available
to us." The Latrobe Valley project has
been criticized because it has been held
up. 'J1hat is an unfortunate fact, but
the work there was not the only project
that was held up, although it has been
getting a pretty bad knock from the
present Government. It has been classed
as a" white elephant."
Mr. STODDART.-You classed it as a
"white elephant."
Sir HERBERT HYLAND.-No, the
true position is set out quite clearly
and fully in Hansard. It is recorded
there and stands for all time.
Mr. STODDART.-Something like that
was said also about the Traralgon
hospital.
Sir HERBERT HYLAND.-No. I am
not the Premier.
The SPEAKER (the HoR. P. K.
Sutton).-Order! I invite the honorable member to disregard interjections.
Sir HERBERT HYLAND.-! have a
statement before me. which has been
provided in reply to a communication
of my own to the secretary of the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
It is as follows:! am to advise you that the curtailment

of loan funds by the Loan Council in
1951 and 1952 resulted in the slowing down
or suspension altogether of practically all
of the Commission's operations then in
progress, and the deferment indefinitely
of many new projects.
The major projects affected were as
follow:Projects Slowed Down-

Eildon Dam,
Rocklands Dam,
Murray Valley Irrigation Works,
Central Gippsland Irrigation Works,
Country Town Water Supply Improvements,
Coliban Water Supply AqueductsConcrete Lining.
Partially Completed Projects Suspended
Altogether-

Cairn Curran Dam,
.
Tarago River Diversion to supplement
Mornington Peninsula Water Supply.
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Urgent Works Deferred-

All new town water supplies to serve
towns not having reticulated water
supply.
All new land drainage, flood protection,
and river improvement works.
Enlargement of main pipe-lines of the
over- taxed Mornington Peninsula
System.
Enlargement of headworks of Bellarine
Water Supply System to serve
rapidly expanding needs of Geelong.
Goulburn Channel System Enlargement-Commission was unable to
accept tenders which had been received for enlargement of the main
artery,
the
Waranga
Western
Channel.
Practically all country sewerage works.

That clearly shows that the Latrobe
Valley project was not the only great
work slowed down on account of the
financial stringency in 1951-52. The
railways and every other such pub1ic
activity were slowed down throughout
the whole range, and to have made a
deliberate set at the Latrobe Valley
works was absolutely wrong.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-We are trying to get
them going for you and you are " going
crook."
Sir HERBERT HYLAND.-No, I am
trying to get them going all the time.
The money made available by the
Government prior to the present Administration was double the amount
made available by the Cain Government.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-You never spent it.
The SPEAI\:ER (the lion. P. K.
Sutton).-Order! It is not in order for
the honorable member for Gippsland
South to use the Latrobe Valley as the
major topic. He should revert to the
Bill.
Sir
HERBERT
HYLAND. -The
Latrobe Valley is mentioned in the Bill
in at least a dozen places. As it appears
to be a sore point with a number of
members on the Government side of the
House, I shall pass from that topic for
the time being.
Mr. HAYES.-Do not apologize.
Sir HERBERT HYLAND.-! never
apologize for the Latrobe Valley; I am
prowl of it.
Mr. STODDART.-You are very happy
about the progress being made there
now.
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Sir HERBERT HYLAND.-What progress is being made now? How many
men have been placed in employment
there during the last week?
The SPEAKER.-Order ! The honorable member for Gippsland South should
discuss the Bill.
Sir HERBERT HYLAND.-The Minister of Water Supply has made available
to the House a document prepared by
the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission and headed " Memorandum re
Water Supply Loan Application Bill,
1954." Under the sub-heading "Capital
Liability" it is stated, inter aliaThe net capital liability debited to
country water supply works and related
works as at 30th June, 1954, was £71,795,071.
Of this amount, £63,620,925 is borne by the
State.

I emphasize that of nearly £72,000,000,
more than £63,000,000 has been borne by
the State. The document also reveals
that the capital liabil'ity incurred in
respect of Latrobe Valley water supply
works is £289,026. As the cost of the
headworks of most of the State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission's undertakings over the years have been borne
by the Government, irrespective of its
political colour, I should like the pre.c:;ent
Government to consider dealing with
the pipe-line from the Latrobe Valley to
the sea in ·the same way. Instead of
allocating the cost to water supply and
related works, the Government should
A certain
finance this expenditure.
amount of sewage from Morwell, Traralgon and eventually from Sale, as well
as effluent from the undertakings of
the Australian Paper Manufacturers
Limited and the Gas and Fuel Corporation will be disposed of in this fashion.
Unless my suggestion is adopted, the cost
of this pipe-line will be a terrific charge
on industry in the area. Speaking.from
memory, I believe that between
£20,000 and £30,000 a year will have
to be provided by the Gas and Fuel
Corporation in order to utilize the ripeline, and I understand that Australian
Paper Manufacturers Limited will have
to subscribe between £50,000 and
£60,000 a year.
Mr. CAIN.-You are not suggesting
that the Gas and Fuel Corporation should
not meet its obligations as regards
sewers, are you?
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Sir HERBERT HYLAND.-No. The
Premier stated, in answering a question I asked in the House recently, that
the Government would do nothing that
would increase the cost of gas to the
consumers.
Mr. CAIN.-The Gas and Fuel Corporation will not have to increase its charges
to consumers because .of meeting its
obligations in respect of this pipe-line.
Sir HERBERT HYLAND.-It will
have to contribute £20,000 or £30,000 a
year.
Mr. STONEHAM.-The amount is
estimated at £20,000 a year.
Sir HERBERT HYLAND.-! accept
the figure quoted by the Minister of
Water Supply, but I have been informed
that the cost will be greater.
Mr. CAIN.-1 suppose your party would
like the Government to meet the cost
from loan money; similar action was
taken by the Country party for years.
Sir HERBERT HYLAND.-No. I am
stating a reasonable case and I am not
getting annoyed, as the Premier is. 1
ask ·the Government to consider this
matter with the view of keeping sewerage costs low. It has been stated on
behalf of the Ministry that, if anybody
wishes to build in the district, the
Government will provide the cash for
the buildings when the land is supplied
The Government is
by the builder.
endeavouring to develop the area, on the
one hand, and doirig its best to curb
development, on the other. In the town
of Traralgon there are some 300 or 400
houses not completed because of the lack
of money. Australian Paper Manufacturers Limited have been trying to carry
on building operations there, but have
been held up, like everybody else, because
of the lack of loan money. The shares
of that company were quoted at about
38s. some time ago. and to-day they are
down to 20s. 6d. However, I am glad
to say that its business is improving.
The firm is doing a good job and is
employing about 1,100 hands.
Mr. CAIN.-That company has done
much more towards housing its
employees than most other big firms.
Sir HERBERT HYLAND._:_! would
say that it had done more than
most other concerns. The company
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is building 700 houses in Traralgon alone, besides those erected. at
Morwell. The Government should encourage such enterprises in every way
possible. If the costs of all other headworks or undertakings carried out by
the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission are to be borne by the State, the
Government should re-examine thi~
matter to see what can be done to assist.
At present, people in the area do not
know where the pipe-line will end and the
open sewer will commence. I under-·
stand that a contract has been let for the
first portion of the pipe-line. It is time
that the intentions of the Latrobe Valley
Water and Sewerage Board and the
Government were made public.
It has been asserted on all sides-and
I definitely support the assertion-that
the original" intention· was to continue
the pipe-line to within a few miles of the
sea. It was to go through relatively
poor country near the ocean and terminate at what is called Lett's beach.
However, there are now rumours that
the pipe-line will go -0nly as far as
Rosedale, and that an· open sewer will
be constructed from there. I should like
the Minister of Water Supply to inform
the people as soon as pnssible exactly
what is proposed. Farmers in the district naturally wish to know whether
effluent is to be taken through their
land by means of an open sewer, and
one can hardly blame them. After all,
dairy farmers have to adhere to certain
health regulations, yet a -Government
authority proposes to build a sewer
almost through the backyards of farmers.
Local residents look forward to a visit from the Minister so that
they may discuss the question before a
final decision is made. Iri his secondreading speech, the Minister of Water
Supply said, inter aliaIn recent years there has been great
industrial expansion of the Latrobe Valley
based on the development of its vast brown
coal resources, which are being used for
power and will soon be used a•lso for the
production of gas. This development has
raised the question of additional water supplies, which have been made the responsi-·
bility of the Latrobe Valley Water and
Sewerag-e Board constituted on 1st July
last. To meet the requirements of that
Board, an amount of £1,000,000 is provided
in the Bill for expenditure on substantial
S'!! Herbert Hyland.

'1
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enlargement of the Tyers river water supply
system to meet the needs of both the State
Electricity Commission and the Gas and.

Fuel Corporation at Morwell. An adequate
water supply is a basic necessity for' this
rich new industrial province of Victoria.

Traralgon, the next town along the
railway line from Morwell, and definitely
in the area of the Latrobe Valley defined under the Act, is to be provided
with an 18-in. main from the Tyers
river water supply scheme, yet
Morwell will have a 42-in- main. There
seems to be a tremendous difference in
the size of the two mains. I am quite
satisfied-and I speak as a former chairman of a country water works Trust for
some years-that an 18-in. main
will not be large enough for the Traralgon township.
Recently, it was
announced that the Housing Commission
had purchased st:fficient additional land
on which to erect another 300 house~ at
Morwell. The Commission is not likely
to pay £250 an acre for land for the sheer
love of it. As soon as possible, it will
start the erection of those houses. A
new cement works has been built at
Morwell and, of course, the Great
Eastern Brick Works operates there.
No doubt, other industries will be developed. It has been proved over the years
in many districts that although there
has been sufficient water in the headworks, the pipes provided have been too
small to convey the quantity of water
required.
Conversely, there may be
very little water in the headworks. I
ask the Minister of Water Supply to
take cognizance of my remarks concerning the Traralgon water supply position
and to ensure that the proposed 18-in.
pipe will be sufficient to meet the requirements of the district. It has been
stated that the 42-in. main to Morwell
can be duplicated in the future if
necessary. It is well known that a
54-in. main is as near as practicable to
twice the size of a 42-in. main and, in
my view, it would be preferable to make
provision for the construction of a main
of that size so that the requirements of
the Latrobe Valley will be adequately
catered for.
The recent strike on the waterfront
has directed attention to the fact that
the sooner the brown coal deposits of
the Latrobe Valley are opened up and
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additional supplies of briquettes made
available, the sooner will the Victorian
Government be relieved of its responsibility to obtain for Victorian industries substantial supplies of black
coal from New South Wales. When I
was a Minister in a former Administration, I was entrusted with the task of
obtaining adequate supplies of black
coal for Victoria and I ·know what a
"headache" that responsibility must
now be to the Premier, particularly in
view of the fact that New South Wales
coalminers will shortly commence their
three weeks' annual holiday over the
Christmas-New Year period.
The township of Morwell is sewered,
but Traralgon has no sewerage facilities. In that town, certain pipes have
been placed underground but no connexions from houses to mains have been
made. As the Minister of Water Supply
stated in his second-reading speech, the
population of the Latrobe Valley is
expanding rapidly and it ·is 'necessary
to make proper facilities available in
that area. The Minister stated that the
Gas and Fuel Corporation is managed
efficiently, and I concur in his remarks.
The point I make, however, is that i.f
a sum of £20,000 is to be made available
by that instrumentality, it will not be
conjured out of thin air; it will be
provided by consumers.
I shall now refer to the water supplies
of various towns. The estimated cost of
work to be undertaken by the proposed
Boolarra Waterworks Trust is £16,000,
and the proposed provision is £9,600.
Not long ago the Morwell Shire Council
submitted to the State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission a water
supply scheme for Boolarra. The district is developing rapidly, and the
Housing Commission has undertaken to
construct ten additional houses there. I
sincerely trust that the work will proceed as quickly as possible.
The proposed provision for the Inverloch Waterworks Trust is £10,000, which
sum represents approximately oneeighth of the estimated cost of the work
to be undertaken.
'I'his may seem a
small proportion, but I believe it will be
sufficient for the current financial year.
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For some years I was chairman of
the Leongatha Waterworks Trust,
which will undertake work estimated to
cost £48,000. The proposed provision
is £17,500. The township of Leongatha
has doubled in size in recent years, and
it is now the centre of a prosperous
district, which should be provided with
a reliable water supply. I understand
that the town will also be sewered; that
facili.ty will encourage development in
the district.
,Sir GEORGE KNOX.-What is the source
of Leongatha's water supply?
Sir HERBERT HYLAND.-Water for
the district is obtained from Ruby, which
is located about ten miles away, in the
hills. The estimated cost of work to
be performed by the Meeniyan Waterworks Trust is £19,000 and the proposed provision is £13,000. This work
will probably be delayed because provision is not being made for the full
value of the jobs to be undertaken.
Nevertheless, the sum to be made available will put the work well on its way.
The Morwell Waterworks Trust will
undertake work estimated to cost
£50,000, and the proposed provision is
£40,000. Morwell has now a larger
population than any other Gippsland
town. It is followed by Moe and then by
Traralgon. The proposed provision of
£40,000 could be queried to some extent
because the Latrobe Valley Water and
Sewerage Board is to receive a large
sum of money, and I believe that it
intends to transfer its responsibility t
the Morwell Waterworks Trust. I take
it. that the proposed provision will be
used for extensions in the town after the
transfer has taken place.
The sum of £1,000 is proposed to be
provided for the Rosedale Waterworks
Trust in respect of works estimated to
cost that sum of money. The Toora
Waterworks Trust will be provided with
£16,000 against works estimated to cost
£35,000. This district should be provided with adequate water supplies.
The proposed provision for the Traralgon Waterworks Trust is £75,000 &s
compared with the estimated cost of
£80,000 for works to be undertaken.
I understand that that sum of money
will be spent on the construction of an
1)
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18-in. main. If it is necessary to
duplicate that main in the future substantially increased costs will be involved because of the reopening of the
trench · to lay another main. I ask
the Government to consider the question
of .where the pipe section will end and
where the open sewer will start, and
also to ascertain whether something
can be done to relieve local people of the
enormous oost that will devolve upon
them, particularly if any new industries
are established in the district.
Mr. STIRLING (Swan Hill).-One
aspect that must be borne in mind when
considering this Bill is that, if adequate
water supplies had not been made available in the past, the State of Victorb
would not have reached its present
stage of productivity. This Bill makes
provision for the capacity of the Hume
reservoir to be increased to 2,500,000
acre-feet. The works provided for in
the River Murray Agreement are the
Hume reservoir, the Yarrawonga weir,
a storage on Lake Victoria, and weirs and
locks on the River Murray below Echuca.
Under this agreement Victoria will bear
one quarter of the cost of the works
involved.
Consideration must be given to the
availability of water for irrigation purposes, and I regard the present position
as unsatisfactory. When the Snowy
Mountains hydro-electric scheme is completed, Victoria will be deprived of a
large volume of water which is now
flowing into the River Murray. A total
of 280,000 acre-feet annually will be
diverted from the Tooma river into the
Tumut river, which is a tributary of the
Murrumbidgee river. That volume of
water will then be lost to Victoria.
Moreover, of the 1,760,000 acre-feet of
water that is passing through 0Dbost
annually, it is expected that 250,000
acre-feet will be diverted into the Tumut
river. That water will be completely
lost to Victoria. The extra water that
will become available, in the Murrumbidgee river, to New South Wales will be
530,000 acre-feet, and an extra 330,000
acre-feet will be diverted· into the
Murray. New South Wales will receive
an extra 860,000 acre-feet of water,
whereas the total additional water to be
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made available to Victoria will lie
approximately 110,000 acre-feet.
The
tact that the additional water for Victoria is so limited, will necessitate the
best possible use being made of water
obtainable from Victorian streams.
Victoria and New South Wales share
equally in the water flowing past Albury
in the River Murray; it ranges annually
from 1,315,000 acre-feet to 7,227,000
acre-feet, so there is a great variation in
Of that quantity,
different years.
1,254,000 acre-feet must be reserved for
use by South Australia irrespective of
the amount used by Victoria and New
South Wales. For those reasons, the
best possible use must be made of water
that can be conserved in Victoria. The
Bili provides for expenditure on the
Waranga inlet channel. That is an important project because its completion
will greatly assist in the filling of the
Waranga basin at a time when there is
a considerable flow of water that may be
stored. If that work is completed, a
quantity of water from the Eildon
scheme will be available for use in the
Murray Valley, and it will assist in the
development of land which, although
fertile, is practically useless if water is
not available.
When one considers the big volume of
water to which New South Wales is
entitled, the position of Vktoria becomes
serious. At present, New South Wales
is using only one-third of the quantity
to which it is entitled, but when further
land in New South Wales is developed,
the quantity of water that will be drawn
by New South Wailes will prove to be
a great strain on the supplies available
to irrigators in Victoria. Therefore, l
suggest that the Government should
urgently consider the arranging of an
agreement in connexion with the Marraboor weir scheme because that project,
when completed, will permit of the
storage of water that could be used for
the development of a big area of land.
In addition, the Marraboor system will
ease the strain on the Torrumbarry
system, and thereby a great saving will
be effected of water used in the Swan
Hill district.
If those projects are
brought to fruition, there will be a big
increase in production.
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There are one or two other matters
to which I desire to refer, as they
warrant the immediate consideration of
the Government. I have in mind a
new flume on the Pyramid creek and
three on the Macorna channel. The
irrigation channels have deteriorated to
.such an extent that a great deal of water
is being wasted through leakage and
.seepage. The saving of every gallon
·of water is vital to the development
vf irrigation areas. Urgent consideration should be given to the maintenance
'Of the irri.ga tion channels especially in
the older districts. Many of these waterways have silted up to a serious extent
and for that reason a great volume of
water has been wasted through seepage
and overflowing. That, in turn, is resulting in the loss of much production. Any
money that can be made avai.lable for
the maintenance of irrigation channels
will be money well spent because the
irrigation system is vital to the economy
of this State. I trust, therefore, that
further funds will be made available
by the Government for that purpose. If
that is done, the State will benefit
correspondingly.
Mr. TURNBULL (Korong).-Members are at some disadvantage in discussing this measure because the Minister's explanatory speech has not been
presented to them. However, I think
it is possible at this stage to gain a fairly
reasonable understanding of the Bill
from an examination of the schedules
associated with it. I am sure that every
member appreciates the desirability of
the conservation of water, which , must
result in an increase in production of
essential foodstuffs for local use and for
export. I have frequently heard the
Premier say that the most important
product of Victoria is foodstuffs. I agree
entirely with that statement.
If the
irrigation system of this State can be
improved and extended, there will be
an appreciable increase in the production of those primary products that are
so vital to the life of the community.
r refer particularly to the production .:>f
meat, butter, cheese, fat lambs, fruit,
and vegetables. The provision of the
necessary irrigation systems means, in
turn, closer settJement of the State. The
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more land that is brought under irrigation, the more stock it will be possible
to save if and when a drought should
occur. It would be a national calamity
if valuable stock were lost on account
of a shortage of water or pastures.
Therefore, I need not stress the extreme
importance of everything possible being
done for the conservation of water in
this State.
I suggest that in authorizing and
implementing water supply and storage
schemes the question of costs must be
carefully watched, because unless the
projects are administered wisely, the
day may come when it will not be
economic to use water that is supplied.
Nobody desires that such a state 0f
affairs should ever arise. All members
will agree that the cost of water is
related to the capital cost of the water
supply and storage projects, many of
which are at present in course of construction.
I consider that the most
economical method of implementing any
of the water supply storage schemes is
by the contract system. We know that
a number of works have been undertaken under the cost-plus method, but
I trust that those days have ended.
The schedule to the Bill indicates that
a sum of £6,000,000 is being made available for expenditure on the Eildon dam.
The work on the Eildon scheme was
being ·carried out under the cost-plus
scheme, and we are all aware of
what has been involved. During the
last few days, I read that there is to be a
sale within the vicinity of the Eildon
weir of certain items, including 75
partly completed fiats. I trust that the
Minister will explain that matter to the
House as it is strange that 75 partly
completed structures should be offered
for sale before the Eildon work has
been completed.
Mr. STONEHAM.-That is the result
of the Commonwealth Government's
action in 1951. The honorable member
should be aware of that fact without
any explanation from me.
Mr. TURN'BULL.-I should like to
know who is responsible for the error
of judgment which now makes it necessary to sell these 75 partly constructed
flats.
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Mr. STONEHAM.-! have just told you
that it is· due to the Commonwealth
Government's action in 1951.
Mr. TURNBULL.-! imagine that the
flats would each cost perhaps £2,000. I
am sure that there are many water
trusts and municipal councils throughout the State that could well use additional grants of £2,000 and more from
the Government. If it was the Utah
Construction Company which made the
error of judgment--Mr. STONEHAM.-! repeat that the
blame is attributable to the action of
the Commonwealth Government in 1951.
The SPEAKER (the Hon. P. K.
Sutton).-Order! Later, the Minister
may, if he so desires, reply by leave of
the House. In the meantime, the honorable member for Korong must convince
me that his references to the flats are
relevant to the Bill.
Mr. TURNBULL.-! submit, Mr.
Speaker, that my remarks are relevant
to the Bill in that provision is being
made under this measure for the expenditure of an additional £6,000,000 on
the Eildon dam. It appears to me a
mistake has been made in that in the
past money was wasted in the construction of 75 flats, which are not now
required.
The SPEAKER.-! take it that the
honorable member refers to buildings
or dwellings of some kind.
Mr. TURNBULL.-Yes. I am seeking information from the Minister, as it
appears to me that money has been
unwisely spent, and I should like to
know who is responsible.
Mr. STONEHAM.-! have already told
you.
Mr. TURNBULL.-! repeat that I
should like a complete statement from
the Minister on this point. In addition
to providing money for many big projects, the Commission has to make funds
available to dozens of trusts and councils
to enable them to undertake schemes of
a minor nature relating to domestic
water supplies. Some trusts desire to
extend and improve existing water
schemes; others wisn to provide water
supplies for towns which at present do
not enjoy that amenity.
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I am pleased that included in the
schedule are many places situated in the
area I represent. Item No. 84 of the
first part of the schedule relates to the
St. Arnaud Waterworks Trust. It is
estimated that the work to be undertaken by that trust will cost £52,000.
For many years, the St. Arnaud trust
has been served by two reservoirs
situated close together at Teddington,
which is approximately 14 miles from
the town, and the water has been
reticulated through 8 or 10-in. mains.
Because the area does not always enjoy
a good rainfall, the reservoirs in the
past have become dry or have contained
so little water that they have been of
no use. When the late Sir . Albert
Dunstan represented the area, he provided money to establish a supplementary scheme by pumping water through
several miles of piping from the Lonsdale system, but that was only a palliative. The St. Arnaud trust is anxious
that it should be connected with the
reservoirs at Teddington by a completely
new pipe-line, the estimated cost of which
is £52,000.
Although probably the
Minister knows all the facts with regard
to the matter, I would point out to him
that this work is a dire necessity. Any
council or trust which has to pump
water, and the ratepayers who have to
pay for that service, know how costly :t
is. The present supply is scarcely suffi·
cient to cater for the needs of a growing
and progressive township. During the
summer months, after a succession of
three or four hot days, the storages into
which water is pumped cannot keep pace
with the demands on them. I am sure
the Minister would agree that it would
be a shame if gardens, bowling greens,
·and lawn tennis courts died because of
no water being available. I trust that
at the earliest opportunity he will make
provision to enable the pipe-line to be
renewed to serve a progressive and important part of Victoria.
Mr. MIBUS.-Is St. Arnaud sewered?
Mr. TURNBULL.-No. Although a
trust is in existence, the town is not
likely to be sewered for a long time.
In item No. 5 of the fourth part of
the schedule provision of £5,600 is
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made for the Stuart Mill water supply
in the Shire of Kara Kara. Stuart Mill
is a village situated about 2 miles from
the Teddington reservoir, and originally
the pipe-line passed close to it. The
people in the locality were so keen to
ootain a water supply that at a meeting
with the Minister they agreed that if
the Government furnished the money to
provide a reticulation scheme they would
repair the pipe-line at their own cost for
a distance of 2 miles between the reservoir and the village. I am happy to say
that the Minister h~s agreed to the proposal and the provision has been made,
as I have already indicated. There are
also schemes to provide water for small
places such as Wychitella, Mysia, and
Borung. Those townships have never
received a water supply, but now they
are hoping to get one. I ask the Minister to inform the House later what
percentage of the proposed provision
will be made available.
Mr. STONEHAM.-In respect of the
places you mentioned, finance will be
provided to enable an immediate start
to be made and the work will he kept
going.
Mr. TURNBULL.-That is most satisfactory. In i tern 23 of the tenth part
of the schedule, provision of £300,000
is made for the Loddon river storages
-the Cairn Curran and Tullaroop
reservoirs. I am sure that the Minister
is interested in those projects, particularly as the Cairn Curran reservoir
is located in his own electorate. If
those schemes can be completed it will
be a great thing for people in the
northern areas who have to contend
with a light· rainfall. Further, landholders with river frontages will be
able to obtain pumping licences and thus
will have greater security. Water will
also be made available for irrigation
in Boort, which is now served by the
Waranga scheme. It has been suggested
that the Rocklands dam in the western
part of Victoria should serve some of
the Mallee areas which are at present
served by ·waranga. However, it is
considered that it would be uneconomical
if that were done.
Mr. GUYE.-What is the distance between those points?
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Mr. TURNBULL.-Approximately 140
miles of channel would be required as
against about 30 miles which are needed
at present. If what I have read is true,
nearly 80 per cent. of the water passing
through a channel is lost on account
of soakage and so on. Quite apart
from the capital cost of providing 140
miles of new channels, ·the enormous
wastage ·that would take place as a result
of water going th·rough that distance of
channel must he taken into consideration. Further, I understand that the
estimated cost of the additional channel
is £400,000. According to information,
the great Wimmera-Mallee system sup ..
plies one-eighth of the State; the Com·
mission's channels extend for 6,500
miles; 10,000 farms and 48 towns are
supplied; and it has a storage capacity
of 536,000 acre-feet. No doubt the
Minister is aware of all the facts I
have cited, but I hope he has been impressed sufficiently so that when the
question of the Rocklands scheme is
again brought to his attention he will
decide that it would be unwise to take
water from the Rocklands dam, a
distance of 140 miles, to serve an area
which is now served from the WarangaLoddon scheme by 30 miles of
channelling.
Mr. R. T. WHITE (Allendale).Al though similar measures are submitted annually, this Bill is of great
importance. Indeed the title of the Bill
itse}f indicates, perhaps even to members on the Government side of the
House, its extreme significance; it is
to sanction the issue and application of
loan money for works and other purposes relating to irrigation, water supply,
drainage, sewerage, flood protection and
river improvement, and for other purposes. I am concerned with the fact
that not one member on the Govern·
ment side of the House--except the
Minister of Water Supply by way of
interjection-has been allowed to say
a word on this Bill. In the Minister'-s
second-reading speech there is an indication of how important this Bill is,
because the honorable gentleman saidThere is little need for me to emphasize
the vital part that the works of the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission play
in t'he progress and prosperity of Vktoria.
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One can realize that the Premier has
told his supporters not to speak on
this measure because it relates mainly
to schemes designed to create production and wealth, whereas Government
members think only in terms of the
metropolitan area.
In making that
statement, I exclude the honorable
member for Ripon who, as Chairman of
Committees, has to take the chair later.
In his second-reading speech, the Minister made specific reference to the Eildon
scheme. That project is another monument to the wonderful work done by
the Leader of my party-the honorable member for Shepparton-who
initiated the scheme to enlarge the
Eildon dam to nine times its present size.
The following paragraph of the Minister's second-reading speech will indicate
what a great move that was:·
I am sure members will be interested to
know that the present irrigated production
from the Goulburn valley, estimated to be
worth £15,000.000, will be doubled as a
result .of development which the waters
of the Big Eildon will make possible.

As a result of my Leader's initiative in
taking steps to enlarge the dam, at a conservative estimate £15,000,000 worth of
additional production will be achieved.
Prior to the installation of irrigation,
some of this land would scarcely. run
one snake to the acre; now it will run
one milking cow or five or six sheep
to the acre. Thus it should be realized
that Victoria cannot afford to waste one
gallon of water. The increased production brought about by the irrigation
projects mentioned in the Bill will be
enormous. The Utah Construction Company, which has sometimes been
criticized, should be complimented for
the expeditious way in which it has been
carrying out its task at Eildon. Even
if it completes the work one year earlier
than originally anticipated, the increased
production for that year will almost pay
for the construction of the dam. It
would be of great advantage if that firm
could be utilized to ·carry out some urgent
large-scale construction work in the
metropolitan area.
tMoving on to parochial matters, in
my opinion the Ballarat Water Commission is one of the most efficient water
authorities in Victoria. It serves other
Mr. R. T. WMte.
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districts as well as Ballarat, but I see
that a rather modest amount of money
is allocated to it in the Bill. It is
interesting to note that the son of the
honorable member for Polwarth has
been nominated as a member of that
body; his appointment should strengthen
the Commission. The Hepburn-Daylesford district is a very important one
which was faithfully represented by the
present Minister of Water Supply for
some years.
I trust the honorable
gentleman will remember his promise of
some years ago and allocate funds
for works in that area to provide necessary amenities to small townships. I
refer particularly to Trentham and
Talbot. The Minister should not leave
one stone unturned in his efforts to cater
for coun_try areas which urgently require
provision of an adequate water supply
and sewerage. Before the Bill is passed,
I trust that at least one member on the
Government side of the House will display his interest in water schemes for
country districts by contributing to the
debate.
Mr. COCHRANE (Gippsland West).This is a very important Bill dealing
with the liquid gold of Victoria, which
has far-reaching effects on irri.gation.
water supply, drainage, sewerage, floodprotection, river improvement, and
other associated matters. I shall confine
my remarks principally to the Tarago
river diversion tunnel and the water
supply scheme for the Mornington peninsula.
When completed the Tarago
project will confer some measure of
relief on towns throughout the Gippsland
West electorate, also portions of
Scoresby, and the Mornington peninsula.
The work was commenced by the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission
some years ago. When financial restric,
tions were imposed in 1952, 60 per cent.
of the work had been completed. The
total length of the tunnel will be 2
miles. A contract has been let to a
French firm to complete it from
the outlet end. The State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission is doing
concrete lining work in the intake section. On a number of occasions the
House has been informed that if the
work proceeds according to schedule it
will be completed in two years' time,
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I stress its urgency, and quote the
following letter, dated the 21st September, 1954, which I have received from
the Minister of Water Supply:With reference to your personal representations on behalf of the Cranbourne
Shire Council (Secretary, Mr. T. W. Grant)
concerning the question of extension of
water supply facilities in the Shire, I wish
to say that I have discussed this matter
with the State Rivers and Water Supply
Commission.
The Commission informs me that its programme of water supply works throughout
the Mornington Peninsula is again seriClusly impeded by the inadequacy of the
loan funds that are available this year for
works of this nature.
The Mornington Peninsula System is
now so heavily overtaxed and the available
funds for new works so limited that the
Commission is at present unable to undertake extensions to other than closely settled
areas requiring not more than 1 chain of
pipe per tenement served. Therefore, even
if investigations disclosed that extensions
in the Shire of Cranbourne were practicable
the Commission could not undertake them
at present.
The Commission in January this year resumed construction work on the Tarago
project and every effort will be made to
expedite the completion of this and other
associated works as rapidly as possible.
The Tarago project will ultimately include the construction of a major storage
at the headworks. However, the time of
its construction will be dependent upon a
number of factors, the principal one of
which may be the taking over of a part of
the Mornington Peninsula Wate.rworks
District by the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works when its works are sufficiently advanced.
The desirability and
practicability of such action is at present
being investigated by the Parliamentary
Public Works Committee.
The Council also raises the question as
to whether water will ultimately be available for purposes other than domestic
supply. on· this question the Commission
informs me that the present restriction of
supply to solely stock and household purposes is being enforced as a con di ti on for
all private extensions approved since 1951
and that this requirement will have to
remain in force until such time as additional water supplies are available. Supplies to rateable properties are also subjeet
to restrictions on the use of water for
gardening purposes during the summer
months until such time as additional supplies become available from the works
under construction.
However, the Commission informs me
that the water resources available to suppiy
the Mornington Peninsula District are
definitely limited and will not permit any
irrigation other than for limited areas of
market gardens.
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I sincerely trust that sufficient funds
have been set aside to ensure that the
works will be carried out as scheduled.
Under item 11 of the memorandum
an amount of £600,000 has been allocated to the Tarago diversion works,
covering the tunnel and associated
works; £500,000 is allocated to the
Mornington peninsula water supply
system under item 12-the reticulation
of water from the Tarago project
throughout that area. I regard the key
to the whole matter as the provision of
increased supplies for that system
which will come through Gippsland
towns. Last week in reply to a question the Minister stated that the completed length of the Tarago diversion
tunnel would be 10,500 feet, of which
5,564 feet had been completed by the
Commission prior to cessation of the
work in 1952, leaving a balance of 4,936
feet to be completed. The contract let
for completion of that work in twenty
months was effective as from the 17th
March, 1954. To finish the tunnel in
that period, an average progress rate
of 24 7 feet per month would be necessary. The work has been proceeding for
seven and a half months, but the actual
monthly rate of progress has been 116
feet-less than half of that scheduled.
At that rate it will take three years and
a half to complete the work. That aspect
should be investigated with a view to
speeding up /the project, on which is
dependent the water supply for the
areas concerned.
Statistics concerning allocations to the
waterworks trusts are contained in the
schedule to the Bill. It is noted that an
amount of £180,000 is to be spent for
works in the Warragul district, and an
amount of £25,000 is on the Estimates
for this year. At present, the Warragul Waterworks Trust is rece1vmg
water from the Tarago river, about
se·.·2n miles distant, but the river there
is subject to erosion and stock have
access to it. It is proposed to develop
a new scheme whereby water, free from
contamination will be obtained from the
river fourteen or fifteen miles from
Warragul. I am pleased that this work
will be undertaken and that finance will
be provided for its completion. There
is a small surplus of water in Warragul
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in the off-peak periods and provision is of that section of the line between Bayles
being made for some of this excess and Yanathan. The State Rivers and
supply to be transferred to the Drouin . Water Supply Commission was then in
Water Trust. An amount of £5,000 is a position to proceed with the project.
allocated for the estimated cost of con- Fortunately, the work is continuing,
structing a pipe-line from Warragul to and probably, within eighteen months,
Drouin to augment the supply of water the flood protection system should be
to Drouin iri dry periods.
sufficiently advanced to provide adequate
Mr. SHEPHERD.~A good deal of that protection for the residents of the lower
areas of that district.
I trust that
pipe has already been laid.
sufficient of the allocation of £200,000
Mr. COCHRANE ..:__It is almost com- for drainage and flood protection work
plete and it is gratifying to know that will be set aside to enable the Yallock
this project has not been overlooked. outfall scheme to be concluded.
It is also encouraging to note that in the
township of Korumburra, where comSir GEORGE KNOX (Scoresby).-plain ts are frequently made regarding Water is the life-blood of the State, so
the inadequacy of the water supply, a to speak, and consequently all honorable
reticulated system will be provided. An members should be greatly interested in
amount of £5i,OOO has been allowed for the enactment of legislation of this
·that work which increases the allocation nature. Men of broad vision who beof £12,000 previously made. I feel that lieved that the State depended largely
. if the State Rivers and Water Supply on irrigation schemes for its future
Commission continues its good work of prosperity, approved legislation for the
supplying country towns with reticula .. establishment of water supply projects.
ted water systems there will be greater It is generally not recognized that in
contentment among the residents.
Victoria, the smallest State on the
Finally, I wish to comment on pro- mainland, there are more channels and
vision for the flood protection works. pipes for irrigation and· town water
Amounts totalling £200,000 are specified supply systems than in the rest of
in the schedule for drainage and flood Australia. Admittedly, irrigation waters
protection districts. It is proposed to may not be entirely suitable for home
improve the drainage system in the consumption, but my remarks are
Koo-Wee-Rup flood .protection area. directed at all forms of water supply,
The Koo-1Wee-Rup works were com- including irrigation, town supplies,
menced as a result of investigations drainage schemes for overcoming salting
made by the Argyle Government in in certain places, and an the divers
1934, when the district was devastated works that attend a State building
by serious floods. After many years programme. It must be remembered,
of agitation, a scheme was devised to however, that the most suitable sites for
tap the main water drain at Cora Lynn, water projects have been used and
to bring the water down through the greater difficulties may face· succeeding
lower areas, and to discharge it at the generations. Despite the high rainfall
Yallock outfall. Work on the outfall in the southern areas of the State, and
was commenced about twelve months allowing for the damming of all streams
before the outbreak of the second world flowing in a southerly direction,
war, but unfortunately it had to be eventually a limit must be reached.
discontinued. Several years after the That view is supported by the State
war, operati0ns were recommenced, Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
only to be delayed once more because of
Efforts have been made to persuade
the railway line between Koo-Wee-Rup
the
Commission to hasten the works in
and Yanathan.
To overcome· this
obstacle, it would have been necessary to certain parts of west Gippsland and
construct a bridge costing £20,000; the the Mornington peninsula, and some
alternative was to dismantle the railway time ago this Government arranged for
line. A further two years passed before the Public Works Committee to inquire
Parliament sanctioned the dismantling specifically into the water supply and
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related works on the Mornington peninsula. The terms of reference applicable
to this inquiry, together with the capabilities of the members of the committee, including the honorable members for Oakleigh, Benalla, and Mornington, and another not at present in the
Chamber, ensured that the inquiry was
a success.
Evidence received from
municipalities, other official bodies,
townships, and private individuals
established the necessity for improving
the water supply situation in this area.
At present, people are being deprived· of
water because the Tarago river project
has not. been completed.
They must
rely on a comparatively small streamthe Bunyip river-for all supplies and
great hardships have to be endured.
Fortunately, the metropolitan area is
blessed with the purest natural-water
supply system in the world. No processing of the water is necessary as it flows
from the O'Shannassy, Upper Yarra,
and Yan Yean reservoirs, wonderful
water resources. The catchments are
vast areas of primeval forest which
have been preserved and untouched by
the hand of man.
There have been
remarkably few bushfires, and consequently, streams have not been polluted
with debris. The water headworks are
of a fine order and with the completion
of the McVeigh or Upper Yarra dam,
probably within the next two years and
a half. Melbourne will be able to boast
of a first-class supply of water. It is
fortunate that the forerunners of the
present Board had the foresight to ensure that water conservation schemes
were adopted. However, it must be
remembered that Melbourne will have,
in the near future, a population of
approximately 2,000,000. Personally, I
would prefer to see a number of
satellite cities throughout the State
rather than a city of that magnitude,
although the water supply system should
be capable of providing sufficient water
for a population of 2,000,000. Despite
the splendid achievements and fine
ideals of the present Board, I feel that
certain areas, particularly to the south
of the Upper Yarra region, are being
deprived of water.
ThP. honorable
member for Gippsland West quoted
letters from the Commission stating that
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there is a limit to the supplies that can
be ·obtained from these streams. Even
after the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works accepts responsibility
for supplying areas in the south right
down to Frankston, and when the
Tarago scheme is operating, the solemn
statement has been made to peninsula
dwellers, " You will never have more
than a stock and domestic supply."
Irrigation will be permitted on limited
areas by means of a system of sprinklers.
I do not. advocate irrigation by channels ·
in the area, and I do not wish to see
streams diverted to supply other areas
in that way. I trust that the Public
Works Committee will consider this
matter, realizing that the problem must
be overcome. I repeat that despite the
Tarago project and the duplication of
supplies on the peninsula from the
Board of Works, there will not be more
than a stock and domestic supply for
the peninsula and parts of West
Gippsland.
The Commission should explore local
supplies in greater detail. I know that
it has had bores put down in whiGh the
water is all right for stock. There is
a reasonable fl.ow in bores of a depth
of from 80 to 160 feet. However, much
bore water is of no use for domestic
purposes or even for gardens owing to
its being highly mineralized. In some
cases, it has been said that "bedrock"
has been reached. With one trial bore
the drill struck what was termed "bedrock." I venture to suggest that if the
drill had gone down further a supply
of good water would have been obtainable after the bore had been cased
properly. The minor supply which was
obtained had a high magnesium content. If that had been got rid of, I
think good water would have been
available.
My plea is made on behalf of small
communities where probably a dozen
farmers have their homesteads reasonably close to each other. The Commission should investigate the possibilities
in those areas.
The run-off obtained
from 400 or 500 acres reserved for that
purpose is no mean factor. At Lysterfield there is a low-pressure reservoir
where 1,200 acres have been set aside
for the purpose. If only 30 per cent.
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of the 32-in. rainfall in that locality can
be diverted into the reservoir, a large
quantity of water will be conserved. I
trust that the Public Works Committee
will consider this question under the
third item of its terms of reference,
which relates to matters other than the
specific questions that have been asked
the committee.

While the allocation in the Bill
appears to be generous it is not nearly
sufficient to bring to fruition the hopes
of the people living in this area. I ask
the honorable member for Oakleighhe is presiding most effectively over the
Public Works Committee-to ensure
that in its report the plea I have made
is not disregarded.

We have the picture of Gippsland
going rapidly ahead. Primary production, especially livestock, on the
l\Iornington peninsula is now of a high
order. During a broadcast of the Australian Broadcasting Commission a few
weeks ago, statistical figures were given
of the produce coming from the peninsula, and they were most interesting; it
is the most productive area close to the
city of Melbourne. The main problem
is the question of an adequate water
supply, as is well known by the honorable member for Gippsland West, the
honorable member for Mornington, and
myself, because we live in some part of
the area. It has many beauty spots
which tourists wish to visit, and areas
of 200 or 300 acres on which dairying,
fruit growing, and market gardening
are being carried out. The people engaged in those industries are feeding the
citizens of Melbourne, and they should
The
be encouraged in their efforts.
only way production can be increased is
by their having an assured water supply.
Electricity is gradually becoming available throughout the area, and the
housewife is now able to enjoy some
of the amenities to which she is
entitled. It has taken a long time and
much expenditure of private money to
bring electricity supplies into the district. But electricity is as nothing compared with an adequate water supply.
Why should we depend on the water we
can get from the roofs of our houses?
In much of the area the country is
not holding, and when one builds a dam
it leaks. There is also great evaporation
in the summer time. We well know the
danger of fire, and in every township
in the area there is a rural fire brigade.
The dense undergrowth this year will be
a dangerous hazard, and water has to
be carried to bush fires, which come
from the Dandenongs into the peninsula
area.

Mr. LIND (Mildura).-1 shall carry
on in the same vein as that of the
honorable member for Scoresby.
I
feel that the Government must be apprecia ti've of the reference he made to
water conservation in Victoria, and I
trust that it will hear his plea for
greater expenditure in that way in the
future. It is undoubted that water is
the life-blood of the country, and I can
stress that by reference to the arid
territory I represent. Recently I had the
good fortune to go out along the Sturt
Highway to South Australia and then
come back over the border on to a
property along the Lindsay river. I
would like all members to take a trip
into that locality to see what a gentleman named Kemp has done with an
area of about 400 acres of irrigated
land situated on arid sa'1t plains, covered
mostly by salt bush and blue bush.
This man is running from ten to twelve
sheep an acre on irrigated pastures.
When one sees what has been done there,
one realizes what a great :future lies
ahead of the State .if we conserve water.

Sir George Knox.

All members are aware of the misfortune Victoria suffers in that the
River Murray can be dammed, to any
extent, only at its source. Along the
river is a system of weirs and locks,
but they hold back only small quantities of water, on the average. It is
a shame to see water flowing away to
the sea during many months of the
year. I realize the difficulty of conserving that water owing to the low
banks ·of the Murray and the fact that
large areas of land would be flooded.
There would al:so be a great loss through
evaporation. I appeal to the Minister
of Water Supply to confer with the
River Murray Commission even more
than he has done in the past with a
view to its .increasing the number of
weirs and locks along the Murray.
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I now wish to refer to the Mildura
Urban Water Trust which is mentioned
in the second part of the schedule; an
allocation of £50,000 is made for its
purposes. In Mildura, we are fortunate
in having an excellent water trust on
which able and conscientious citizens
serve as Commissioners. The engineer
has watched the town expand and has
done everything in his power to keep
pace with that development. Last year,
the wood-staved mains were causing
considerable trouble. They were subject to bursting, having been tlown for
40 or 50 years, and were holding up
road making.
They were replaced by
means of a Government grant, and in
the £50,000 allocated this year is the
final sum ·of £7,000 or £8,000 of the
grant. That will assist to remove completely the wood-staved mains from
our town.
The engineer of the trust has a greater
problem ·to overcome. Owing to the
rapid growth of the area, a further
water tower is required. Test bores
have been sunk and it has now been
decided that work that will cost between
£35,000 and £40,000 will be commenced
this year. I am pleased to see that in
the allocation of £50,000 provision has
been made for that to be done. Mildura
must have this tower, although it will
cost a great deal of money. During
the last seven or eight years the city
has spread over almost twice the
territory that it previously occupied.
The new reticulation systems naturally
have given rise to headaches, but it is
pleas-ing tio see a new Housing Commission estate of 99 houses and alongside it another area that will accommodate 143 houses, on both of which
the mains either have been laid or are
in the process of being laid. It is
gratify.ing that money has been made
available to pay f.or such urgently
required works.
There is one reticulation system to
which I shall refer because of the interest it has created in ·our district, and
1t shculd do so everywhere. Some years
ago a group ·of settlers on the .fr.inge
of the small township of Irymple banded
into a registered group. They paid a
certain lump sum to the Mildura Urban
Water Trust to take water from Irymple
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to

serve fifteen or sixteen blocks.
was a most satisfactory scheme.
Since it was inaugurated another group
of settlers a little further out learned of
its success and decided also to set up a
group, which has recently come into
operation at a cost of about £120 to
each of the settlers. The school is also
included in this scheme. The second
group was able to negotiate successfully
with the first body and to buy a share
in the work that the first had already
done in bringing the water main to their
properties. Co-operation such as that is
indicative of a v·ery fine spirit and is to
be commended.
The other main body controlling water
supplies is the First Mildura Irrigation
Trust, which is administered by an
excellent set of Commissioners, men of
wide experience, with a most capable
engineer. This trust governs a tremendous scheme. 'I'he proposed provision
for its activities is £240,000, and the
estimated total cost of the work is
£560,000. At present there is nearing
completion a huge new pumping station
for the trust at King's Billabong. This
is a work that should interest all Victorians, in fact, all Australians. I was
very pleased to see it written up in the
last issue of Aqua) the magazine of the
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission. The main interest in this pumping
station is that there is a rising main of
more than 7 feet in diameter, and it has
a lift of 90 feet. That is a tremendous
pump.

It

Mr. SHEPHERD.-The firm that has
been making this pump also made the
original· pump. I refer to Thompson's,
of Castlemaine.
Mr. LIND.-That is so. This rising
main will replace three other pumping
units in the district. The history of these
pumping units is most interesting. When
the late Mr. Chaffey first went to the
district he rode around it on horseback
and in four days surveyed the territory.
He said, "If we lift water 12 feet from
the King's Billabong we can lift it 30
feet to service Nichol's Point and then
another 50 feet for Redcliffs and for
a certain other small territory, we can
lift another 12 feet, making a total lift
of some 100 feet."
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It is intended to lift direct from King's from the draJinage channels in to theBillabong to the highest point in the area irrigation channels. The purpose was
and to gravity feed the 14,000 or 15,000 . to pump 25 .per cent. of the water back
acres controlled by the First Mildura from drainage channels and it was
Irrigation Trust-in fact, to serve 19,000 estimated that the work would
acres eventually. The channels have cost £3,000. It would entail a lift of
such a very small fall that it has been 12 to 14 feet as against lifting the water
possible to turn the water back over the 100 feet from the river, so it will be
new system without replacing channels appreciated that it would be the cheaper
but merely by recoating them. When Mr. proposition.
I might add that the
Chaffey decided what was to be done he water had been tested by the Commonrealized that there would be needed a wealth Scientific and Industrial Research
certain type of pump and he took steps Organization and had been shown to be
to obtain one. Various firms interested good water for its purpose; in fact, it
laughed at him, however, and said that could be an improvement upon the river
the pump on the river would not work. water because it carried quite a deal of
I may add that one is still working the blood and bone and other fertilizer
after a life of 60 years. Its fly-wheel generally used on blocks.
has a great piece of steel bolted on to
During the year the State Rivers and
it to keep it together, but it is still
Water
Supply Commission has replaced
functioning.
the old pumps and boilers at Lake CullulI wish to impress upon the Minister the leraine, where 360 horse-power diesel
necessity for planning immediately, as motors are now stationed, pumping
requested by the trust, the replacement water over the whole of the Millewa
of the Psyche Bend pumping station. The system. That system is of great interest
cost of this work will be in the region in itself but it runs only once a year and
of £200,000. However, with the new for a short period. If the Lake Cullulpumping plant that is about to come into leraine area could be settled, as it must
operation at the 90-ft. lift, and with be eventually, the pumps could be used
the proposed Psyche Bend station and for the greater part of the year. '!'hey
the new Commission power house at Red- could be employed to irrigate pastures or
cliffs, we can look forward with con- vegetable areas in the Lake Cullulleraine
fidence to a steady future in the vine and district.
citrus areas.
We have had the odd spectacle of
water flowing by MHdura and the
The
State
instrumentality
that MiHewa each day; yet we import from
operates there is, in the main, the State other towns between 7! tons and
Rivers and Water Supply Commission, 9 tons of butter each week. There
which controls Redcliffs and Merbein are vast natural resources around about
areas and the Mallee-Millewa areas from Lake Cullulleraine that could be used
Lake Cullulleraine. Its officers are ever for dairying. Actually, a certain amount
willing to help the many settlers on the of attention has been given to that inblocks controlled by the Commission. dustry, mainly by means of drainage
The engineers have done some rather water, and it has proved successful. The
interesting things recently. They have men producing there send their cream in
replaced certain of the channels by pipe- the flush season as far away as Ballarat;
lines. We are hoping that they can but their main purpose is to produce
eventually replace all channels by pipe- whole milk for the Sunraysia district.
lines.
When the Minister was in the district
There is one group of settlers to whom he was able to give to some of the
I took the Minister· of Water Supply so younger men, some of whom had not
that he might see a very serious drain- been as successful as others, certain good
age problem. The p~operties of some advice, and it was decided that the Comtwelve or fourteen returned me"n were mission should be requested to send an
being salted out. The engineers decided authority on irrigation to those farms in
that it would be possible to pump back order to give their holders advice. The
Mr. Lind.
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co-operation of the officials employed by
the Commission is also well to the fore in
the area where men many years ago had
a great deal of trouble in obtaining
water. I refer to the drought days when
the chan_nels were sanded up to a great
extent.
Recently, officers of the Commission
went to much trouble to find holding
ground for two farmer brothers so that
they could sink a dam. However, those
efforts were unsuccessful. A neighbour
even offered to excise portion of his
lease to allow a dam to be sunk there.
The officers eventually successfully took
other action for the conveying of water
to one of the best holding dams in the
area-the South Malloreen dam.
Another interesting proposition which
I hope will come to fruition in a short
time will be the fulfilment of contacts
between officers of the First Mildura
Irrigation Trust and the water Commission in regard to certain economic
undertakings at the new powerhouse at
Redcliffs. When that eventuates it will
be fouQd that the money made available
for our area in the schedule to this Bill
will be put to good use and will be of
great benefit to the State.
Mr. COOK
(Benalla).-1 cannot
allow this Bill to pass without making
some comments. In the first place, I
feel rather disappointed at the lack of
interest being shown by the Government
in the course of the debate. It is refreshing to know that the Minister has
at least one solid supporter on the back
benches behind him. To my mind, the
importance of this Bill is not fully
recognized in this House. Many items
such as electricity, hospitals, and roads
are mentioned in the House from time
to time but they are of secondary importance when compared to the benefits
received from a bounteous supply of
water. Unfortunately, the rainfall in
most parts of the State is precarious-it
is somewhat light, uncertain, and irregular. Therefore, it· is necessary to adopt
some means of conserving supplies in
favourable parts of the State to supplement the rainfall received from time to
time. Some parts of the State have a
rainfall of from 12 to 15 inches and
other parts enjoy 20, 25, or 30 inches.
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Taken by and large, however, the rainfall in most parts is inadequate for the
proper development of the country, and
it is really difficult to estimate the importance of efficient water supply
schemes to the economy of the State.
One has only to look at the development that has taken place through
irrigation not only in the Shepparton district but also in -other places in the
north, such as Rochester, Echuca,
Robinvale and Mildura, to realize the
importance of water to our economy.
We are inclined to question too much
the costs of water supply schemes.
Certainly the allocation of £12,000,000
or £15,000,000 is under consideration,
but when one considers the extra wealth
produced by means of irrigation, one is
forced to the realization that such works
should be regarded as national responsibilities and that the State should carry
most of the financial burden. We often
hear the subject of decentralization discussed in the House, and honorable
members should keep in mind the need
for a bountiful water supply in the
various country towns in order to assist
that policy. If many of our country
towns had adequate supplies of water,
industries could be located there and
that would help to keep people in the
country instead of their drifting to the
city. Sufficient consideration is not given
to the development of smaller projects
where there is dire need for them. The
industries of the city of Melbourne and
those of the important provincial cities
would be in grave difficulties without
adequate supplies of water, and if it is
good enough for the bigger cities to be
well supplied, this necessity should be
provided as far as possible for the
smaller towns throughout the State.
Such schemes would be national investments and would return good dividends.
Therefore, I support this Bill and hope
that the loan money required will be
used f9r the purposes intended.
Since I have been in Parliament,
and particularly since I have been
a member of the Public Works Committee, I have been enabled to come
to a realization of what water means
to the people throughout the country
areas.
I have had an opportunity
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of studying and assessing the State- but that ratio has been reduced conwide demand for water that exists . siderably, making it almost impossiblein all sections of the community, for the trusts to continue with their
especially in the country districts. We projects. If it is at all practicable, I
must all realize how essential a bounti- should like the Minister of Water Supply
ful supply of water is for domestic to examine the situation and put the
purposes, but only last week I read allocations on a much better basis. I
reports in the newspapers to the effect see that a sum of £10,000 has been
that it was the practice in many allocated for improvements to Broken
country areas, even in Gippsland, for creek, and £25,000 for the King River
people to be carting water for those Improvement Trust. I do not know
purposes. I feel that we can congratu- how these trusts can accept the money
late the Government, particularly the under present conditions and therefore
State Rivers and Water Supply Commis- I appeal to the Government to make
sion, on the proposals set out in the some adjustments. If further grants
were made, I think the trusts would
Bill now before the House.
be able to carry out their works successI am pleased to see that considera- fully. I commend the Government for
tion has been given to the needs of the good work that it is doing.
areas within my electorate. The Benalla
Waterworks Trust is to receive an
Mr. BOLTE (Leader of the Oppoallocation of loan money to the extent sition).-! consider that a different
of £12,000, and I have no doubt that attitude should be taken to this matter
that will be put to the best use possible. than has been pursued in the course
The Euroa Waterworks Trust is to of this debate. This Bill covers the
obtain £13,000. The Myrtleford Water- authorization of some £15,000,000, ,of
works Trust is undertaking works esti- which £9,500,000 will be spent in this
mated to cost £7,000 and a loan of financial year. It is my contention that
£5,000 will be allocated under the pro- the House should take a greater interest
v1s1ons of this Bill.
Violet Town in the disbursement of huge sums of
requires £30,000 and £5,000 has been money, particularly when the bulk of it
allocated as a loan.
will not be earning interest. An amount
Mr. SHEPHERD.-How much could be of £6,000,000 is to be expended on the
Big EHdon prnject. I would 'not adspent in a year?
vocate that the Big Eildon project should
Mr. COOK.-All that is allocated not be finished, but all of these procould be spent and still more would be posals should be placed in their proper
required.
The sum specified for perspective. This year, the State has
Strathbogie is £2,400. I can assure the a loan programme of £42,500,000, and
House that all the amounts that I have the money to be allocated in this Bill
mentioned will be expended to the best represents about two-ninths of that sum.
advantage. The situation is somewhat Next year's Budget will be debited with
different as far as river. improvement £2,000,000 as interest on the £42,000,000
trusts are concerned.
One has to loan money to be raised this year, and
realize that those trusts are not work- Governments will be called upon to pay
ing as satisfactorily as one would like, that impost for some time to come.
because of the costs of the works Therefore, when the House is considerinvolved. I realize that some grants ing the expenditure of loan money, it
have been made by the Government should see that there is a reasonable
for the carrying out of certain works. balance between the money that is to
but unfortunately the projects a re big- be spent on projects that will return
ger and more complicated than was interest and the amount devoted to those
estimated and, therefore, the trusts have that will not return interest. It is
been getting further and further into generally accepted that money spent on
debt. I think it was during the regime education is a good investment for the
of the previous Government that grants natfon and no return of interest can be
were made ·on the basis of £7 to £1, expected. The same comment applies to
1
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funds applied to the purpo.ses of hospitals and other health services. However, as regards expenditure by the State
Electricity Commission, expenditure on
re-afforestation, and to a lesser degreeand I say that advisedly-on water supply schemes, a return of a portion of the
money should be looked for. Otherwise,
in twenty years the Budget of the State
will have £50,000,000 as the first item
debited against revenue.
When one considers that only onequarter of the loan moneys now being
expended are interest earning, it means
in fact that £500,000 is coming into
the Treasury to meet interest payments
of £2,000,000 annually, and the debits
progressively increase by that amount
-each year. That should give all honorable members food for thought. Therefore, I think Parliament should adopt
the basis of good housekeeping. It
.should ensure that loan moneys a-re
utilized in the right proportions so that
the proper amount of interest will be
earned.
I appreciate that the sum of
£6,000,000 must be spent on the Eildon
project during this financial year and
that a percentage of that amount will be
Much will
expended on capital work.
be paid far land that will eventually be
flooded, but certain funds will be recouped when the Eildon township is
sold. That is why I believe that, when
the Eildon project is complete, we must
make certain that at least one-half of
the expenditure of loan funds will earn
interest.
The Government should cmnmence a
major programme of town and country
water supply which will benefit the
community as a whole. It is all very
well to claim that, because the Eildon
project is of national importance it
must be completed withaut unnecessary
delay, but we must not lose sight of the
objective that was set by statesmen in
former times of irrigating a total of 3
per cent. of this State. That percentage
may seem to be disgustingly low, but
experts have assured us that it is the
best than can be achieved. When the
Eildon project is completed, about 2!
per cent. af Victoria will be under
irrigation. Consequently, the time is
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opportune to make plans so that the
general population of Victoria may be
afforded an amenity which it has
long awaited. Often I have urged residents in the southern and western
portions of the State ta recognize the
necessity to proceed with works of
national importance.
They have expressed appreciation of the position, but
only with considerable reluctance,
because they still await amenities
which they believe to be deservedly
theirs.
In the State Rivers· and Water
Supply Commission there is a division
of town and country water supply. Of
necessity that division has to " take a
back seat " because the Commissfon has
adopted as its principal objective the
conservation of every available drop 0f
water and its application to the land.
That division, which operates under the
expert direction of Mr. Richmond has
had a raw deal.
I trust that, next
year, the Government will make available to the division administered by
Mr. Richmond adequate funds to enable
it to catch up with the lag in its
activities and proceed with schemes for
which many people have been waiting
for a considerable time.
l claim that dozens of projects could
be completed at a cost of approximately
£100,000 and that from 50 to 100 projects could be completed for the expenditure of £500,000. Those sums of
money are inconsiderable when compared with the proposed expenditure of
£15,000,000 under this Bill. Much can
be given to many people for a comparatively small outlay, and the money
expended will yield a return in the
form of interest payments. The Government adopts a certain formula when
determining the financial assistance it
will give to waterworks trusts, and the
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission may be reimbursed at some
future date should trusts to which
money is advanced ultimately become
solvent. I am not sure that that is a
wise prov1s10n. It may be so from a
bookkeeping paint of view, but in some
instances, trusts may be deterred from
accepting financial obligations. ·I hope
that will not occur.
I advise the
1
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Minister of Water Supply to be cautious
Clause 13 (State works).
and to ensure that waterworks trusts
. Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) .-I
will not be influenced adversely.
direct the attention of the Minister of
I point out that this Bill should be Water Supply to the fact that in subconsidered not in terms of water supply clause ( 4) the expression "15s. per
to. some particular township, or the centum '' is used. Although Opposition
E1ldon project, or the outfall sewer in members understand that that exi:>resGippsland, .but rather should it be re- sion is intended to mean 15s. for each
garded in its true perspective.
The £100, the intention is not stated clearly.
Bill . provides for the expenditure Section 8 of the Water Act 1937 contains
of the major portion of loan funds the expression " 5s. per annum for each
allocated to this State and we, as mem- £100.of the amount of the cost." In that
bers of this House, should face up to our instance the position is expressed proresponsibilities. We should ascertain perly. I ask the Minister of Water
the directions in which the ·huge sum Supply to consider the matter before ·the
of money involved will be spent and the Bill goes to another place.
Mr. STONEHAM (Minister of Water
extent to which the Treasury will be
reimbursed. A millstone should not be Supply).-! thank the honorable memplaced around the necks of the members ber for Mornington for his comments.
I shall have the matter r~viewed imof future generations.
At some future time, the State may mediately. The questions that have
desire to hand its responsibility back to been raised by various members will be
the Commonwealth, and that is what I investigated and replied to by corresfear may happen. The present financial pondence. The honorable member for
arrangement between the Common- Korong mentioned certain items that
wealth and the State is already particu- were listed for sale at Eildon and
larly involved. The State borrows money implied that there was a possibility of
wastage occurring.
He desired to
from the Commonwealth and it is repayknow why several partly erected
able over a period of 53 years at an
interest rate of 10s. a £100 per annum. buildings are being offered for sale. I
The Commonwealth Government bears invite him to consult his colleagues in
one-half of the repayment. In effect, the the Federal sphere with the view of
Commonwealth raises the money and ascertaining the reason for the ruthless
reduction in the amount of loan funds
hands it to the State; which expends it
made available to this State in 1951. As
and later repays it, but the Commona result of that tragic policy, the number
wealth bears one-half of the repayment.
of
men employed on the Eildon
The interest is charged against revenue.
project had to be reduced considerThe Treasurer of the State then goes to ably, and housing arrangements had
Canberra and says, " I am up for
another £2,000,000; consequently, I must to be revised. Work ceased immediately
on the structures mentioned, and there
be allotted more money next year." The
position is ludicrous. The time has long was uncertainty as to whether they could
be put to any further use. The Commissince past when the State should extricate itself from the farcical financial sion has now decided that the partly
position in which it is now involved completed buildings should be disposed
of, together with other materials. The
with the Commonwealth. Each year the
position becomes progressively worse. I policy of the Commonwealth Government in 1951 resulted in a shocking
warn the House once again that considerable care should be exercised in the waste to Australia.
Mr. BJ~OOMFIELD (Malvern). - I
expenditure of huge sums of public
have
listened carefully to the debate
money on works of national importance.
on this Bill, which mainly concerns
The motion was agreed to.
country interests, although it is of fundaThe Bill was read a second time and mental importance to the whole State.
I wish to mention a matter that I concommitted.
sider should be brought to the notice
Clauses 1 to 12 were agreed to.
of the Committee. All I shall do is to
1
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refer to the speech of the Leader of
the Opposition. I have heard members
represe1:iting country electorates extoling the value of water supply works
provided for in the Bill, but it was only
at a la:te stage of the debate that the
-question of the financial arrangements
in relation to the works and the plans
for the development of the water supplies of the State were mentioned.
Again, ·I protest that Parliament is
failing to comply with the Standing
Order in relation to the appointment
of a Standing Committee on public
finance.
That Standing Order was
.created for a very good reason. One
of our fundamental obligations as members of this Parliamentary institution_.
not as members of. a political partyis to keep a check on the manner in
which the finances of the State are
handled. We are being deprived, despite the repeated protests of many
members, of an opportunity to take
an intelligent interest in these matters
and, by means of the activities of a
non-party committee, of keeping a check
on what is being done. To me, it was
very disconcerting to note that such
little attention was paid, until a late
stage of the debate, to an aspect that
should concern us all. I take this opportunity to say that, in my opinion,
this is something which is deplorable
and which redounds greatly to the di'Scredit of the Government in that the
Standing Order for the appointment
of a Public Accounts Committee is not
observed. For that reason, members
are deprived of the assistance that they
would otherwise have in supervising the
Public Account and of putting themselves in the position of trustees of
public moneys, which are being spent
in such large sums on vairious works.
The clause was agreed to, as was
clause 14.
Schedule.
Mr. MIBUS (Borung). - In the
schedule to the Bill are listed various
sums which have been allotted to waterworks trusts and local governing bodies.
I should like the Minister to say whether
the State Rivers and Water Supply
Commission proposes to assist townships
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whose particular schemes came within
the jurisdiction of the Commission.
There is no indication of that in the
schedule. I understand that a number
of small townships in the State are
desirous of water supply schemes and
r should like to know what is the
position regarding their requirements.
Mr. STONEHAM (Minister of Water
Supply).-Naturally, water supplies for
townships under the direct control of
the Commission have been provided for.
If the honorable member refers to the
tenth part of the schedule, he will see
that the various systems have been
listed. The small townships which come
under the direct control of the Commission have not been overlooked;
The schedule was agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment, and passed through
its remaining stages.
STATUTES AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the
Council and, on the motion of Mr. CAIN
(Premier and Treasurer) was read a
first time.
NAPIER-STREET BRIDGE BILL.
The House went into Committee for
the further consideration of this· Bill.
· Discussion was resumed of clause
3 (relating to authority for the Country
Roads Board to replace Napier-street
bridge) and of Sir Herbert Hyland's
amendment that the following sub~
clause be added to the clause:< ) All future works which are the responsibility of the Board under this section
shall be carried out under the supervision
of the Board by contractors engaged •by the
Board.

of

Mr. MERRIFIELD (Minister
Public
Works).-The amendment proposes that
the work to be supervised by the
Country Roads Board in the construction of the Na pier-street bridge shall be
done under contract. The Government
does not propose to accept the amendment, as it considers it desirable to
leave the matter open so that the Board
may determine what ·is the best method
of implementing the work. A number of
other bridges have been built in the
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metropolitan area in recent years, but
no similar provision was included in
the enabling Bills.
Mr. TURNBULL.-At that time, tenders

fa: the work could not be so easily ob-

tamed, but more labour is available
and more contractors are prepared to tender.
t~-day

Mr. MERRIFIELD.-! have perused
some of the tenders that have been
received by the Country Roads Board
for various work:s and I would say that
the position is the reverse of that mentioned by the honorable member for
Korong. The Acts under which the construction of the Cremorne-street bridge,
the Spencer-street bridge, and the
Church-street bridge at Richmond was
authorized contained no provision such
as has been suggested by the honorable
member for Gippsland South. It was
left to the constructi:11g authority to
adopt whatever method was considered
the most efficient for the undertaking of
the work. Actually, bridges in the
metropolitan area which were commenced when the Country party Government was in office in 1951 and 1952 are
still in course of construction. Some
of those bridges are being built under
contract, others by day labour, and two
are being constructed by a combination
of both. The Swan-street bridge was
constructed by day labour, as was the
Merri-creek bridge in Bell-street. The
Darebin-creek bridge and the Albionst-reet bridge, which is situated between
Essendon and West Brunswick, were
both constructed under contract.
The
beams and piles of the Moreland-road
bridge were positioned by day labour
and the decking work was carried out
under contract. With the exception of
the Swan-street bridge, all those bridges
were authorized by the previous
Government. Examples can be cited
of country bridges that have been constructed by day labour. The Board
considers that there are advantages in
being able to choose the manner in which
the work is to be done according to the
circumstances.
The Johnston-street bridge was commenced because of force of circumstances. A report was received that the
existing bridge was deteriorating very
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quickly and within the foreseeable
future would be in actual danger of
collapse. The Government was not prepared to run that risk because of the
nature of the traffic passing over the
bridge, and it was felt that work on a
new structure should be commenced
immediately. If that position had not
arisen it is probable that the Napierstreet bridge would have been commenced. However, because the previous
Government had realized the dangerous
position that existed in relation to that
bridge and had provided a temporary
structure, we felt that, in view of the
report that had been received, work on
the Johnston-street bridge should take
precedence. It was decided by the
Country Roads Board, without any
pressure as far as I was concerned, to
carry out the work on the foundations,
piers, and abutments by day labour,
because at the time there were no contractors available with immediate experience in bridge construction. Further,
in view of the uncertainty of what might
take place in the Yarra river, it was considered that the Board could control the
foundation wnrk better than could a contractor. It was intended to invite tenders
for the decking.
The recent flood
washed away the staging in the middle
of the river, ·so further work on the
Johnston-street bridge will probably be
delayed, but so much progress had been
made--in fact, the deck beams are jn
place on the shore span on the Kew side
-that it ·was decided to continue the
job with day labour.
When the
Napier-street bridge is commenced,
the sheet piling that was used on the
Johnston-street bridge will be available,
as also will those men who are experienced in the work. A contractor would
have to acquire equipment to carry out
the work. It was considered to be
desirable for the Board to commence the
construction of the Napier-street bridge
using day labour. Whether it will proceed with the decking in that way is yet
to be determined. That decision will
be made in the light of existing
circumstances.
It is obvious to most people, I am
sure, that further bridges must be construct~d over the Yarra river.
The
Public Works Committee has informed
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me that it proposes to recommend the
construction of a bridge over the Yarra
river at King-street.
The Country
Roads Board is ready to make an initial
investigation into the matter on behalf
of authorities that might be affected by
that project-the Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Board and the Melbourne and South Melbourne councils.
That preliminary investigation and the
preparation of designs will take some
Probably when ·the Country
time.
Roads Board is ready to proceed on
the King-street bT·idge all preliminary
work connected with the Napier-street
bridge will have been completed, and
the sheet piling and the experienced
men will be available for that undertaking.
Difficulties are being encountered in connexion with other
bridges. In my own area, the Maribyrnong bridge, an old type concrete
structure which was erected in 1916,
when techniques of design and stresses
in materials were not fully appreciated, is cracking badly. It is
suggested that it is in real danger of
collapse. That bridge is carrying heavy
munitions traffic, and it has not y~t been
determined at what stage it may be
necessary to replace it. Other bridges
might well be in a similar condition.
It is possible that in the immediate
future the State will be faced with a
bridge-building programme that cannot
be avoided. If that occurs, trained staff
and plant and equipment will be
available.
For that reason, we do not wish to
tie the Board down, as is proposed in
the amendment submitted by the
honorable member for Gippsland South.
The Board should be at liberty to assess
which is the better way of carrying out
the work. The honorable member for
Kew referred to the efficiency as between
the two methods. It is, of course,
difficult to make a real comparison, but
the Board has furnished some data in
that regard. It is admitted that thP.
construction of the Swan-street bridge
took a considerable time. However.
that project was held up for approximately twelve months because of
an industrial dispute which arose at
the power house of the Melbourne City
Council in Lonsdale-street. Although
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the bridge had no place in the dispute,
the building trade labour was " pulled
off " that job. Further, that project
was constructed in the immediate postwar period, and the Board, like everyone
else, could not obtain constructional
steel and cement; so delays occurred.
Strangely enough, on that bridge an
average of 112 square feet of bTidge
work was done each week. The Darebincreek bridge in Bell-street, which was a
relatively small job, took 160 weekRnearly three years-to complete under
cont·ract, and the rate of construction
was only· 31 square feet a week. There
was a wide disparity between works on
the Swan-street bridge and the Darebin
creek bridge which were carried out
by different types of labour. I am not
suggesting that it is a fair ·Comparison
because many other factors were involved, but it is an indication that
relative inefficiency cannot always be
alleged as between one system and
another. Possibly, in the final analysis.
each one has a virtue related to the
efficiency of the administration.
The Country Roads Board has a high·
reputation for efficiency and I have no
reason to believe that its supervision
would be less effective than that of a
contractor. I think all members will
agree that the bridge-building section
of the Country Roads Board is a most
competent branch which has done
much valuable bridge-construction work
throughout Victoria. There are certain
country bridges to be constructed within
the next year ar so. For example, there
is the bridge over the Mitchell river at
Bairnsdale.
A bridge to span the
Glenelg river at Harrow is another
instance.
I suggest that there is no necessity for
the amendment submitted by the honorable member for Gippsland South
because it proposes to bind the Board
to carry out the work in one particular
manner. At the moment, I am not prepared to say whether contract work is
more efficient than that done by day
labour. All I can say is, that the
Board itself will decide how the Napierstreet bridge will be built. At the
moment, it is envisaged that the plant
and equipment now being used on the
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Johnston-street bridge will be used on all honorable members are determined
the Napier-street bridge project. It is to ensure the rapid flow of traffic from
felt that in that way the foundation
the city of Melbourne both in a
work at Napier-street will be under- . northerly and in a southerly direction.
taken as satisfactorily as could be done If the Country Roads Board was reunder contract. I cannot say under what lieved of work af this description in the
system the superstructure will be built city, country municipalities would be
because the Board has made no decision delighted to have its assistance with
on the matter. As far as I am concerned, their works. I did intend to ask leave
it can build the bridge in the most to withdraw the amendment I moved
efficient way, whether it is by contract in order to insert the words "subject to
or by day labour. When the Board a satisfactory tender being received by
makes a decision as ta which is the most the Board."
I concede the point put
efficient method, I shall be prepared to forward by the Minister of Public
accept that decision and the bridge can Works that the Board should have cerbe built accordingly. I ask the honor- tain discretion and that it should not
able member not to persist with his be forced to accept any tender " willy
amendment.
·
nilly "-whether the price was high or
whether the tenderer was considered to
Sir HERl;lERT HYLAND (Gippsland be a poor contractor. My intention was
South).-When I submitted my amend- that if the Board was satisfied that a
ment I had the Swan-street bridge in suitable tender had been received it
my mind. I am sure that all members should be able to accept it. The Minister
and the people of Victoria recall that has stated that employees of the Board
work on that bridge extended over a
wHl do the pile work.
period of five or six years. The SwanMr. MERRIFIELD.-! believe that is the
street bridge was the laughing stock a.f
the country-side, as was the Russell- intention.
street exchange. I know that the latter
Sir HERBERT HYLAND.-! underwas a Commonwealth job.
stand that there is a· chance that
Mr. MERRIFIELD.-It was a contract the Board will call tenders for the construction of the superstructure, but
job.
there is no guarantee that that course
Sir HERJBERT HYLAND.-Whbever will be adopted.
Honorable members
drew up the contract allowed a long should watch the position closely to
period for ·the completion of the work. see if the Board exceeds the estimated
The Swan-street bridge took a consider- expenditure, and what time is taken to
able time to complete and cost much construct the bridge.
Frankly, I do
more than if it had been construc- not believe that the plans provide for
ted under contract.
In the first a· satisfactorily wide bridge. The aim
place, the cost was excessive, because should be to get traffic out of the city as
the work had to be supervised for five or quickly as possible.
Apparently, the
six years, although one should perhaps Government has made up its mind on the
deduct twelve months owing ta the dis- question and it is useless for the Oppopute with the Melbourne City Council. sition to force a division on the amendI recall that Thiess Brothers tendered to ment, because the Government has the
do the earthworks on the Gippsland numbers. I am sorry that the Governrailway line in 26 weeks. 'Dhe closest ment will not accept my amendment,
tender to theirs was for 78 weeks. I am and I hope that ·it will use every
not endeavouring to find fault with the endeavour to have the building of this
Minister of Public Works OT with the. bridge expedited so that further bridges
Country Roads Board, but I consider may be constructed.
that the Napier-street bridge could be
Mr RYLAH (Kew) .-I intended to
built by contract in one-half or onethird of the time estimated by the support the amendment moved by the
Board. If the bridge were finished in honorable member for Gippsland South,
twelve months, other bridges could be but, in view of opinion that the Govcommenced. That is important because ernment has made up its mind and that
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the Opposition has not the numbers,
there seems to be nothing to be gained
from persisting with the amendment.
Obviously, nobody doubts the ability of
the Country Roads Board to do the job,
and it was implicit in the amendment
that the bridge should be built under
the Board's supervision. The Opposition has the highest regard for the
engineers employed by the Board,
particularly those engaged in bridge
building. I have been most pleasantly
surprised at the progress made with the
Johnston-street bridge, and I share the
disappointment of the Minister of
Public Works that some of the staging
has been washed aut to the centre
of the river and will cause a hold-up.
The Minister has put up a good case
for leaving discretion entirely with the
Board, in view of its experience. The
equipment used in building one bridge
can be utilized in building another
bridge, and that is an argument in
favour of constructing one of these
bridges by contract because it implies
that, under present conditions, the
State can build only one major bridge
at a time.
Mr. MERRIFIELD.-Could you have
them designed faster?
Mr. RYLAH.-If the Country Roads
Board's ·engineers cannot design them
faster, some of the designing work
should be let by contract.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-That would be a
joke. Tenders let in 1941 far designs
for schools have not yet been received.
Mr. RYLAH.-I did not know that
architects designed bridges.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-Engineers are in
the same category.
Mr. RYLAH.-I have knowledge of
some of the difficulties the Minister of
Education has experienced in connexion
with the designing of schools by
architects.
Engineers come into that
work only in a minor way. I do not
share the poor opinion the Minister has
of engineers outside the Public Service.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-That is a misconstruction of my remarks. When I said
it would be a joke to let designs to
people outside, I was speaking only of
architects.
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Mr. RYLAH.-I shall not quarrel with
the Minister over the relative merits of
architects and engineers. I am certain
that if it were· necessary to design
another bridge in a hurry, the services of
experienced engineers outside the Public
Service could be obtained. I shall not
engage in an argument with the Minister
of Public Works over this question, because I believe that if officers of
the ·Country Roads Board were put
to it, they could do the. work. The point
is that there are substantial merits in
the view of the Minister that the Board
should use its bridge-building team for
one job after another. I am prepared
to admit that the Board is functioning
satisfactorily in respect of the Johnston-street
bridge.
Nevertheless,
there are other ways of carrying out projects and the Minister of
Public Works should have another look
at the proposal for the building of the
Napier-street bridge to see whether it
would not be better to bring a competent
bridge-building organization to the State,
fitting it into the general scheme
envisaged by the Country Roads Board.
On the Minister's statement, the Board
is capable of building only one bridge at
a time and, the Minister of Water Supply
well knows that there are certain
advantages in having big jobs let by
tender. Although a number of complaints may be made regarding works
that have not been carried out by the
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission throughout Victoria, the Minister of
Water Supply is able to say "I am committed as far as Eildon is concerned to
a confract and I have to ensure that the
work is finished." Probably it was in
the best interests of the State that the
Commission was committed to the completion of Eildon, because one major
work of vital importance will have to be
completed before the Commission commences others. There is a tendency for
State instrumentalities to do a little bit
of this and a little bit of that. The
number of uncompleted jobs for the
Railways Commissioners is amazing. I
suppose it is owing to a desire to see
projects started so that money will be
obtained to finish them. My concern is
to ensure that the Johnston-street bridge,
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the Napier-street bridge, the King-street
bridge, and other bridges are completed
in the shortest possible space of time and
at the lowest cost to the taxpayers. Like
the honorable member for Gippsland
South, I realize that the Government has
made its decision not to accept the
amendment, and the Government has the
numbers. The Opposition will carefully
watch the progress made with this and
other bridges. If it feels at a later stage
that it should make further suggestions
it will do so.
The amendment was negatived.
Clause 3 was agreed to, as were the
remaining clauses.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment, and passed through
its remaining stages.
VOTES ON ACCOUNT.
The House went into Committee of
Supply.
Mr. CAIN (Premier and Treasurer).-I move-That a sum not exceeding £7,794,545 be
granted to· Her Majesty on account for or
towards defraying the following services
for the year 1954-55:-Legislative Assembly
-.-salaries and contingencies, £3,620; Refreshment Rooms-salaries and contingencies, £1,100; Engineers and Gardeners--salaries and contingencies, £890; Parliamentary Printing, £2860; The Library,
Parliament House~salaries, contingencies,
&c., £905; Victorian Parliamentary Debates
-salaries and contingencies, £1,370; The
Governor's Office-salaries and contingencies, £1,550; Premier's Office-salaries,
contingencies, and miscellaneous, £13,670;
Patriotic Funds Council-salaries and
contingencies, £120; Soil Conservation
Authority-sala.ries, contingencies, and miscellaneous, £7,325; Regional Planning and
Decentralization Division-salaries and contingencies, £1,760; Agent-General, £1,840;
Public Service Board-salaries and contingencies, £4,725; Audit Office-salaries and
contingencies, £10,980; Chief Secretary's
Office-salaries and contingencies, £7,150;
totalizator administration, £180; miscellaneous, £500; pensions, &c., £60; grants,
£6,000; Immigration-salaries and contingencies, £2,900; Board for the Protection of
the Aborigines-salaries and contingencies,
£1,890; Explosives-salaries and contingencies, £5,600; State Accident Insurance Office
-salaries and insurance of state employees,
£6,070; Motor Car (Third Party) Insurance
-sal~ries, £4,300; Workers' Compensation
Board-salaries, £885; Fisheries and Game
-salaries and contingencies, £8,800; Government Shorthand Writer-salaries and
contingencies, £950; Government Statist-
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salaries and contingencies, £13,900; Children's vVelfare-salaries, contingencies, and
miscellaneous, £43,600; Penal and Gaols-salaries and contingencies, £50,000; Policesalaries, contingencies, and miscellaneous,
£477,500; Police Classification Boardsalaries and contingencies, £210; Public
Library, &c.-salaries and miscellaneous,
£24,235; Free Library Service Boardsalaries and contingencies, £10,610; Department of Labour and Industry-salaries and
contingencies, £26,575; Education-salaries,
£1,250,000; contingencies and miscellaneous,
£319,000; works and buildings, £6,000;
endowments and grants, £102,000; Teachers'
Tribunal-salaries and contingencies, £270;
Attorney-General-salaries and contingencies, £61,980; Prices Control-salaries and
contingencies, £12,000; Rent Controllersalaries and contingencies, £3,300; Public
Trustee-salaries and contingencies, £8,650;
Courts · Administration, &c.-salaries and
contingencies, £30,230; Treasury-salaries
and contingencies, £5,600; payment under
the provisions of the Commonwealth Payroll Tax Assessment Act, £45,000; miscellaneous, £36,000; Transport, &c.; £6,000;
unforeseen expenditure, £240; payments t~
railways
department,
£25,000;
miner's
phthisis allowances, &c., £4,000; grants,
£50.000: pensions, &c., £5; exceptional
expenditure, £10,000; State Superannuation
Board and Pensions Office-salaries, contingen'cies and miscellaneous, £2,200; Registry
of Co-operative Housing Societies and
Co-opera.tive Societies-salaries and contingencies, £1,500; Building Directoratesalaries and contingencies, £1,000; Emergency Housing-sala·ries and contingencies,
£1,000; Taxation Office-salaries and contingencies, £19,000; Stamp Duties-salaries and
contingencies, £11,050; Government Printer
-salaries, contingencies, and miscellaneous,
£89.720; Lands and Survey, Land Settlement
-salaries and contingencies, £74,000; miscellaneous, £85,000; Soldier Settlement
Commission-salaries and contingencies,
£17.800; Botanic and Domain Gardens, &c.salaries and contingencies, £6,400; Works
and Buildings, £100; Public Works-salaries
and contingencies, £64,990; works and
buildings, £204,545; Town and Country
Planning Board-salaries and contingencies,
£1.045; Ports and Harbors-salaries and
contingencies, £15,615; works, &c., £19,000;
Mines-salaries and contingencies, £12,710;
miscellaneous,
£5,000;
Fores·ts-salaries,
contingencies,
and
miscellaneous,
&c.,
£92,025; Payment under the provisions of
the Commonwealth Pay-roll Tax Assessment Act, £1,085; State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission--salaries, &c., £224,530;
Payment under the provisions of the Commonwealth Pay-roll Tax Assessment Act,
£7,500;
Agriculture - Administrative salaries, contingencies, miscellaneous, and
exceptional, £47,430; salaries, contingencies,
and misc.ellaneous, £26,650; Horticulturesalaries, contingencies, and miscellaneous.
£19,550; Live Stock-salaries, contingencies,
an rl miscellaneous, £24,680; Dairyingsalaries, contingencies, and miscellaneous,
1
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£26,000;
Health-Administrative-salaries,
contingencies, and miscellaneous, £410,000;
General Health-salaries, contingencies, and
infectious diseases, £49,800; Tuberculosissalaries, contingencies, and miscella!leous,
£116,100; Maternal and Child Hyg1enesalaries, contingencies, and miscellaneous,
£66,800; Mental Hygiene-salaries, contingencies,
and
miscellaneous,
£352,000;
Railways - working
expenses,
&c.
£2,901,900; Railway Construction Branch,
£1280· State Coal Mines-working expenses,
£7S,070; Ministry of Transport-salaries and
contingencies, £565. Total £7,794,545.

The amount included in this Supply
Bill, £7,794,545, is sufficient to meet
requirements until the end of December, 1954. The first column of the
Supply schedule indicates the amount
required under each division of the
Estimates to meet expenditure for the
month of December, 1954, and the second
column shows the proportionate amount
of the expenditure under each division
of the Estimates for last financial year.
The Supply schedule discloses many
variations from the expenditure for a
proportionate period of the year 1953-54.
There are many reasons for these variations, but the amount of Supply required, whether greater or lesser than
the expenditure incurred for a proportionate period of the preceding year,
does not necessarily reflect the position
of the current year.
I would refer honorable members to
the Estimates of Expenditure for thE>
year 1954-55, which are available, as
by such reference it is possible to compare the estimated expenditure for the
year under each division with the actual
expenditure incurred during the last
financial year. This is the only true
basis of comparison; as under some divisions the greater portion of the expenditure is not charged until the latter half
of the year, while in other instances the
expenditure is heavier in the earlier
part of the financial year. In addition,
Supply is not required for certain items
of expenditure, such as interest, sinking fund, and exchange payments for
which special appropriations have been
authorized by Parliament.
Increased Supply is required under
many divisions, as it has been necessary to provide for three fortnightly
payments of salaries. Apart from the
Session 1954.-[72]
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amount sought on account of the three
fortnightly salary payments, the main
items under which increased provision
is needed are as I shall now explain. In
connexion with the Chief Secretary's
Office, a sum of £4,643 will be required
to meet portion of the annual grant to
the Zoological Board of Victoria. Provision is made for the payment of overtime to the Police Force, also to meet
the cost of increased allowances determined by the Police Classification Board,
and for this ·pur.pose £143,384 will :be
wanted. There will be three fortnightly
salary payments during December.
Additional provision to the extent of
£331,592 must be made for the Education Department, as there has been an
increase in the number of teachers employed and there will also be three
fortnightly salary payments.
Mr. BoLTE.-Were there not three
pay periods in December of last year?
Mr. CAIN.-! do not know, but I know
there are three such periods next
month. However, I shall check up on
the point. In respect of "contingencies
and miscellaneous," a further sum of
£23 777 is necessary to provide for the
inc~eased cost of transporting school
children in country districts, and to meet
allowances to an increased number of
students in Teachers' Colleges.
In connexion with the Law Department, salaries and contingencies account
for an extra £12,367 for the payment
of jurors' fees, which were raised as
from February, 1954.
Greater provision to the amount of
£25 039 is called for in connexion with
mis~ellaneous items of expenditure in
the Lands Department. This includes
three fortnightly payments of salaries
and wages to employees under the
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Acts and
also increased allowances for camping,
and so forth.
The Public Works
Department is involved in heavy commitments resulting from an expanded
works programme, and for this purpose
an extra £110,565 must be made available. The Government has increased
the subsidies to infant welfare centres,
kindergartens, and creches, and this involves the Department of Health in the
outlay of an additional £17,844.
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In some divisions decreases are shown,
the most important being a reduction

of £13,177 in the expenses of the
Premier's Department under the item
"salaries, contingencies, and miscellaneous."
Expenditure in connexion
with the visit of Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II. and His Royal Highness
The Duke of Edinburgh was made from
this vote in 1953-54.
Mr. BOLTE.-That would be a nonrecurring expense.
Mr. CAIN.-That is so. Payments
by the Treasury to the Railway Department can be reduced by the sum of
£152,921. Provision is made for the
payment of a subsidy to the Railway
Departm~nt on account of the debt
charges, and as this payment is not
made until the end of the financial
year, a reduced amount of Supply is
required. Items under the division relating to "exceptional Treasury" costs
va·ry from year to year, and it is not
anticipated that expenditure will be as
heavy as in 1953-54. On this occasion
a saving of £68,730 can be effected.
I have now explained the major variations .in the amount of Supply required
for the month of December, from the
proportionate amount of the estimated
expenditure for last financial year. I
shall be pleased to furnish any further
information desired by honorable members and I suggest that this Bill should
be dealt with expeditiously.
Progress was reported.
HIDE AND LEATHER INDUSTRIES
(SUSPENSION) BILL.
This Bill was received from the
Council and, on the motion of Mr.
SHEPHERD (Minister of Education),
was read a first time.
ADJOURNMENT.
Mr. CAIN (Premier and Treasurer).! move-That the House, at its rising, adjourn
until to-morrow at 11 o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.
The Hmtse a.djourned at 10.59 p.m.

OhiUlren' s Welfare Bill.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Thursday, November 18, 1954.
The SPEAKER (the Hon. P. K. Sutton)
took the chair at 11.53 a.m., and read
the prayer.
MIDWIVES (AMENDMENT) BILL.
For Mr. BARRY (Minister of Health),
Mr. Cain moved for leave to bring in
a Bill to amend section 5 of the Midwives
Act 1928.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was brought in and read a
first time.
MILDURA COLLEGE LANDS
(AMENDMENT) BILL.
Mr. SHEPHERD (Minister of Education) moved for leave to bring in a Bill
to amend the Mildura College Lands Act
1916.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was brought in and read a
first time.
CHILDREN'S WELFARE BILL.
The House went into Committee for
the further consideration of this Bill.
Clauses 2 to 5 were agreed to.
Clause 6 (Duty of Director).
Mr. RYLAH (Kew) .-I desire to
advert to one matter which was not fully
covered in the second-reading debate,
namely, whether the approach to the
treatment of children under this legislation is correct. There is a strong consensus of opinion, in certain circles, that
the administration of this legislation
under the Chief Secretary's Department
will necessarily place the emphasis on
the neglected child aspect. My remarks
are not intended as an attack on the
Chief Secretary, whose interest in child
welfare is well-known, but I submit for
his consideration the question whether or
not his Department is the appropriate
one for the control and care of children
who become the responsibility of the
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State. In New Zealand, and to some
extent in New South Wales, the Education Department is responsible for this
work, the reason being that child welfare
involves the education of the child to a
greater degree than the aspect of
restriction and custody. I think the
Chief Secretary will agree that the
approach to the problem should be along
those lines. Frequently children are
brought within the care of the State
because of truancy from school, and
that fact lends emphasis to the aspect
of education and the contention that
the Education Department is concerned
in this problem.
In Victoria, the Education Department operates in a limited sphere in
relation to the control of children.
"Kindergartens at present come within
the scope of the Department of Health,
and the Education Department does not
become interested in the progress of a
child until he reaches the age of six
years. I believe that the time is not
far distant when it will generally be
agreed that the Education Department
should be responsible not only for the
education of the child between the age
of six and the time when it finishes its
training in a seconda·.-y school, but also
for its welfare during the pre-school
stage. The reason why up to the present
the Department of Health has had a
monopoly of control in the pre-school
sphere is that the care of the child at that
stage is an extension of the health services provided under the system of baby
health centres.
The second reason why the Education Department does not become concerned with the welfare of the child
until it reaches the compulsory school
age is that in recent years it has been
fully occupied in coping with children
after they have reached the age at
which their attendance at school is
obligatory. However, during the next
five or ten years, there is a possibility
that the Education Department will be
able to meet the full requirements of the
State in the provision of school accommodation, but that will depend largely
on the availability of man power and
materials and the extent to which the
number of children in the pre-school
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stage will increase. Immigration will be
an important factor. The Education
Department is also gradually augmenting its teaching staff, but I do not suggest that it yet has sufficient teachers
or trainee teachers. It is reasonable to
hope that in the not-distant future the
Education Department will extend its
activities into the pre-school sphere and,
in niy opinion, it will be well-fitted to
administer the work.
The Chief Secretary's Department is
a peculiar one; it comprises a number
of somewhat incongruous sections,
which some people are unkind enough
to say are administered by the Chief
Secretary because no other Department
desires to have responsibility for them.
I have on occasions sympathized with
the Chief Secretary on account of the
multifarious problems and the peculiar
lack of affinity between the various
activities which his Department is
required to control. I have raised this
point, not because I expect that action
on the lines mentioned will be taken
immediately, but because I believe that
in the future the emphasis in relation
to the care and welfare of children
will tend towards control by the Education Department rather than by any
other Department.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).! appreciate the approach of the honorable member for Kew to the consideration of this problem. As he has rightly
said, the responsibility for the care of
" neglected " children in New Zealand,
and to a lesser extent in New South
Wales, is the responsibility of the Education Department.
In New South
Wales, the system is rather complicated
because the Department of Labour and
Industry is concerned in the administration of child welfare, although the director of that Department is directly
responsible to the Minister of Education.
The honorable member for Kew also
mentioned that a number of sections of
the Chief Secretary's Department
deal with a variety of activities. That
is so. Recently, I was surprised to learn
that I was the Ministerial head of the
Seamen's Mission. The Chief Secretary's office has been rather aptly described as the " A-Z " Department, as it
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deals with matters ranging from
aborigines to zoological gardens. Many
of the activities which it must administer
are of an unsavoury nature. They include
the sordid facets of life. Apparently,
they are all concentrated in the Chief
Secretary's Department because the
holders of that portfolio in earlier years
may have been looked upon as a Judge
Jeffreys.
I believe, as does the ·Deputy Leader
of the Opposition, that the day is not
far distant when the care of children,
who aire now the responsibility of the
Chief Secretary, will be transferred to
another Department. I know that my
predecessors will agree that one of
the most unfortunate phases of child
welfare is the number of childrendescribed as" wards" of the State-who
should come within the control, not of
the Chief Secretary's Department, but
rather of the Department of Health.
Plans are now being considered for the
transfer of certain types of children to
other Departments under which they
could more appropriately be cared for.
The Children's Welfare Department
has its own home-it is usually referred
to as a "depot," a word I do not likebut that place should function more in
the nature of a clearing house at which
children could be medically examined
and tested and then placed in foster
homes or in some other suitable sphere.
However, at present, there are many
children in the Royal Park home who
should not be there, but in the institutions controlled by the Mental Hygiene
Authority. I agree that the day is not
in the distant future when many of the
children now retained at the Royal Park
depot will be transferred either to the
Mental Hygiene Authority or placed in.
foster homes or in some suitable institution so that they will have a better
chance of being rehabilitated, both
mentally and physically, and of becoming
worthy citizens. The Government is
As a
now dealing with that phase.
result of negotiations that took place
between the Commonwealth and the
Victorian Governments, a fine hostel
was built at Bendigo to accommodate
approximately 120 migrants. However,
because the scheme was not proceeded
with the Commonwealth has handed
Mr. Galvin.
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the building to the State. It is proposed
to use that hostel as a training centre
for certain children who are not receiving training at present. That project will relieve not only the Children's
Welfare Department but also the
Mental Hygiene Branch, and is a step
on the road to achievement. Finally,
only normal children will be cared for
by the Department, and in that way it
will be possible for them to be boarded
in suitable foster homes and become
more readily available for adoption. At
first glance, all the children at Royal
Park may appear to be normal, but
some are subnormal. I know that all
members believe that children should.
be segregated into respective groups so
that special attention and training may
be given. I thank the honorable member for Kew for his approach to this
problem.
Sir HERBERT HYLAND ( Gippsland
South) .-I am fully in accord with the
contentions of the Chief Secretary.
During the time that I occupied that
office, the Royal Park home was a constant source of worry, because although
many of the inmates there could be
classed as subnormal, they were mixing
with the normal children. The Department was doing its best to cope with
the situation but not much could be
done. I am glad to learn that steps are
being taken to deal with this problem in
a proper manner. I also wish to refer
to the fact-I have raised this matter
on previous occasions-that the headquarters of the Children's Welfare Department are situated in the Railways
building in Flinders-street. The Government of which I was a member searched
Melbourne to try to find a suitable
building to accommodate that Department. It was our desire to obtain a
location near a park or where provision
could be made for a playground where
children could be left while parents were
being interv!ewed by officers of the
Department. No doubt the Chief Secretary has endeavoured to provide
better accommodation for the Department, b~t I ask him to keep the· matter
in mind.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).! have done everything possible to provide more suitable accommodation for
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the Children's Welfare Department. I
commenced negotiations for the purchase of Snows' building in Flindersstreet in the hope that the Department
could be located there, but Tattersall's
"beat me to the draw."
Only last
week, the Government purchased a
building in Bourke-street, and two other
properties-one in St. Kilda-road-have
been inspected. Probably I have had
more experience in regard to the headquarters of the Children's Welfare
Department than any other member.
I remember first walking along the
corridors of the Railways Institute in
about 1914. In my opinion, the present
offices are not in keeping with the
requirements of the Department, and
the Treasurer has made provision in the
Estimates for the purchase of a property
in which the Department might be
accommodated.
There is no privacy for parents who
visit the Children's Welfare Department.
In fact, the staff are similarly situated;
all that is available for their use is
a small changing room-not even a
dining room is provided. Parents who
visit the Department are embarrassed
because they feel that everyone who
sees them knows the reason for their
presence, and that is psychologically
bad. A suitable building should be
provided so that the parents will realize
that an endeavour is being made to help
them. Anyone who visits the Children's
Welfare Department has a problem, and
a person who walks into the present
offices in the Railways building must
feel depressed.
Mr. WHATELY (Camberwell). - I
wish to express my appreciation of the
remarks that have already been made,
as they go to the root of this important
problem. Members will realize that
welfare is something wider than is embraced by . the Children's Welfare
Department.
The question is not
merely one of referring to the director
only those tasks that are not dealt with
elsewhere; in the future it may become
necessary to submit to him certain
activities that are at present dealt with
by other Departments. For instance,
it is always a bad thing when school
children begin truancy, which involves
an
immediate
welfare
problem.

1
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Teachers are frequently conce·rned, even
a year or two in advance of the truancy,
as to the possible progress of the
children. I hope that our conception
of child welfare can be extended to
involve a conference between one or
both of the parents, the child and perhaps members of voluntary organizations in order that the child might be
better understood.
I think we take it for granted that
most people enjoy doing what they are
capable of, and that they like to be
appreciated and to have a feeling of
success. Most of those who become
subjects for handling in the children's
courts have felt frustrated, a tendency
that has sometimes had its beginning
in school and has been accentuated by
a sense of lack of value in the home.
By using processes that are not connected with discipline, but are preventive measures, we can reduce the number of delinqu~nts and of other difficult school children who are likely
to become a nuisance to themselves and
everybody else unless something is done
fairly soon. It is well known that it
is easier to deal with emotional problems when people are young. Most
psychiatrists are not hopeful of curing
neurosis cases when the sufferers are
more than 30 years of age. However,
if the twig can be bent another way
when the plant is young there is more
likelihood of a cure than in later life
when the attempt is almost certain to
end in relative failure.
The clause was agreed to, as was
clause 7.
Clause 8, providing, inter alia(1) It shall be the duty of the director on
or before the 30th day of June in each year
to· submit to the Minister a report as to
proceedings under this Act during the preceding year and in such a report he shall
include such particulars as the Minister
directs to be included therein.

Mr.

GALVIN

(Chief Secretary).-

! move-That, in sub-clause (1), after the word
" include " the following words be inserted:" A statement indicating the average per
capita cost of maintaining children and
young persons during the preceding financial year in reception centres, children's
homes, and juvenile schools respectively
and".
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This amendment was sought by the
Council of Social Service and others
present at conferences I have attended.
The director's annual report covers a
calendar year and contains detailsreceived through the Hospitals and
Charities Commission-of the cost of
maintaining children's homes, and so on.
This information is obtained by the Commission from the various institutions
concerned. Previously, the financial year
for the Hospitals and Charities Commission ended on the 31st of March,
and the Government wishes to be reasonable by making provision for each of the
respective reports to be due for submission at the end of the financial year, as
is generally the case with Government
Departments. The Children's Welfare
Advisory Council will recommend to the
Chief Secretary what is considered to be
a reasonable sum to cover the cost of
maintaining children boarded out by the
Government so that the Government
may make an adequate contribution.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington).-I
consider that the amendment is most
desirable. As the Chief Secretary explained, it will assist the advisory council and all other persons interested in
child welfare work. It will also be a
help to the Government in fixing rates
for the upkeep of children. In those
circumstances, the Opposition supports
the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clause 9For the purposes of this Act the Minister
may appoint and may remove(a) persons to be honorary welfare
officers to carry out such duties as
are prescribed;
(b) persons (not being officers or employees of the Department) to be
visitors to approved children's
homes approved juvenile schools
and approved juvenile hostels.

Mr. GALVIN

(Chief Secretary).-

! moveThat the words "and may" (line 2) be
omitted with the view of inserting the words
" for periods respectively not exceeding
three years and may at any time."

For many years welfare advisory committees ·have functioned, but because of
the falling off in the number of children
boarded out, to some extent- interest: has
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been lost. Although persons known as
correspondents have done yeoman service in this work, I believe it to be in the
best interests of the administration of
the Act and the welfare of children that
the services of independent persons
should be enlisted. The purpose of the
amendment is to make it clear that any
person appointed by the Minister is appointed for a specific period.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) .-I
see no objection to the amendment
moved by the Chief Secretary. Clause
9 in its present form indicates that any
appointment made would be a permanent one. Although the Minister
would have the power to remove an
appointee, termination of services in
such circumstances might easily be considered to reflect on the person concerned. If the clause is amended in the
manner suggested a person will be
appointed for a period not exceeding
three years, and if found to be unsatisfactory, the appointment could be terminated at the end of the period without
any bother.
In my second-reading
speech I did raise the point that power
should be given to the Minister to reappoint persons. Power to appoint also
covers power to re-appoint, so there is
no need for me to emphasize my previous
remarks.
The amendment was agreed to.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . I moveThat
the
following
suib-clause be
inserted:" (2) The Minister may, after referring
the matter to the Children's Welfare Advisory Committee, institute or authorize
classes of instruction for honorary welfare officers and fix standards or qualifications required of such officers."

In my view welfare workers should
receive adequate training and should
have some knowledge of the work they
are expected to perform. Such persons
should have more than the mere desire
. to do good in the community. It is
considered that they should be abreast
of all modern thinking and training in
. welfare work. I think it essential that
such an appropriate provision should be
included in the Bill in order that the
Chief Secretary of the day shall have
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the authority to ensure that such training is undertaken. I do not mean that
the Chief Secretary will have to supervise this matter personally, but I do
think it is essential and fundamental
that honorary welfare workers should
be trained by experts who have had
experience and who possess knowledge
of the type of work involved.
Mr. GALVIN

(Chief Secretary).-

! think there is a little misunderstanding
in relation to this matter. It must be

remembered that honorary workers are
involved. They reside in all parts of the
State, and I do not see how any Government will be able to be in a position to
compel honorary workers to attend
classes of instruction. These people are
serving purely in an honorary capacity.
As to those who are on the salaried
staff, the Public Service Board can lay
down the conditions about their qualifications. There is nothing in the Act
to prevent what the honorable member
for Mornington is seeking. However,
the matter could be discussed, with
the view of establishing classes. I feel
that if this proposal were embodied in
the Act it would perhaps only frighten
some of those people who are now doing
excellent voluntary work.
Mr. RYLAH (Kew) .-I am disappointed with the Chief Secretary's
attitude to this amendment. He has
rather misinterpreted what the honorable member for Mornington has in
mind. It is true that the amendment
does· not cover the permanent social
welfare worker because, as the Minister
has quite correctly pointed out, the
Public Service Board can prescribe the
qualifications necessary for such a
person. However, I do not believe
there is anything in his argument that
such a proposal as this might frighten
off social workers. If that is to be the
result of the Minister's arranging a
class of instruction which a person may
attend, and of his prescribing standards
and qualifications after consulting with
the advisory Council, then perhaps the
type of social worker who reacts in
such a way is not suitable for the job.
I appreciate that under his present
powers the Chief Secretary could
probably do now what is proposed by
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the amendment, but the honorable member for Mornington made the point that
what he proposed would be a power
and a power only. It would be also,
however, an encouragement to the Chief
Secretary to make use of that power.
Generally, a person who is employed
permanently does not want to see the
field of honorary workers extended.
The Chief Secretary, if he seeks the
advice of the Department as to whether
there should be such classes of instruction and such standards of qualification,
is almost certain to be met by the departmental point of view, which is:
"We are the qualified persons; these
honorary workers are merely an adjunct
to our services and nothing would be
gained by setting up classes of instruction or establishing qualifications."
Obviously, the Minister could override such· departmental advice and no
doubt would do so. But there are and
have been Chief Secretaries and Chief
Secretaries. The present occupant of
that position has himself said that the
Chief Secretary of to-day has to do
with a multifarious number of duties
ranging from A to Z-from aborigines
to zoos-and that for only a short time
in the course of his duties is he able to
devote himself intensively to the question of child welfare. If ther~ is departmental resistance to the lifting of
the standards of the honorary workers,
the advice given the Minister is bound
to be that there is no need for classes
of instruction or for standards of qualification. By this amendment we desire
to give the Chief Secretary a charter
to override such advice.
We have a high opinion of the honorary workers and I would say that 75
to 80 per cent. of them are doing an
excellent job, but in any form af
voluntary service there are always a
few who are unsuitable and who do
not even realize their unsuitability. By
this amendment there would be provided an opportunity for the Chief
Secretary to take to himself valuable
power, enabling him to see that the
social workers whom we want are
retained and encouraged to become
better qualified to carry on their work;
and, of course, the unsuitable people
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would fall by the wayside. This proposal would amount to a power and nat
to an obligation.
My approach to instructing people of
full age on these matters is not to do
so from the point of view of examination, as to which the honorable member
for Oakleigh has just interjected, but
from the point of view of instruction.
Any question of examinations and of
strict standards would not be practicable because of the problem of the
dispersal of these people throughout
the State. Great good could come,
however, from the . establishment of
periodical courses of instruction.

There is another angle to these considerations. If the Chief Secretary
decided that the idea that has taken
form in the amendment was a good
one and acted in the direction of
organizing a class of instruction in
Melbourne, Ballar.at, and Bendigo, and
if he sought finance to that end, the
Treasury officials would immediately
say, "We do not think this is a desirable expense." In the result, the Minister would be fighting the old battle of
the antagonism of the Treasury from
the aspect of financial outlay. But if
there were the power in the Act, the
Treasury would not be able to put up
much of a fight.
Sir HERBERT HYLAND (Gippsland
South) .-I support the amendment. It
is desirable to have this legislation put
into the best possible shape, and I think
the proposal contained in the amendment is aH to the good. If there is
not same such power already 1.n the
Act it might well be made exercisable
thereunder, giving the Chief Secretary
the authority and the right to carry it
into effect. It would be of value, for
instance, if the Minister had specific
power to convene a conference. I appreciate, of course, that there is nothing to
prevent him from taking that course
now, but it would be advantageous if
the people concerned realized that what
the Chief Secretary proposed was
actually part and parcel of the terms of
the Act.
I can understand that some honorary
workers would not want to enter a
class of instruction, but they would be
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pleased to have an opportunity to confer as a body with the view of bettering the whole system.
I feel that

nothing but good could flow from the
amendment.
Mr. DOUBE (Oakleigh) .-I point out
to the Committee that two types of
courses already exist. There is a diploma
of social studies course at the university
for persons who wish to qualify fo.r
professional purposes, and there are
several suitable courses-not specifically
devoted to the subject-conducted by
the Council of Adult Education, from
which interested persons can improve
their knowledge of children's welfare.
I can see no reason why a third course
should be provided.
Mr. WHATELY (Camberwell).-The
human aspect of the proposal includes
a consideration of the present welfare
officers, whose serviices win no doubt be
availed of by the Chief Secretary. I
think the honorable gentleman will
agree that they should not be embarrassed in any way. The proposal contained in the amendment is a "may,"
not a " shall," one, which will authorize
expenditure on classes,
discussion
groups, or practical seminars, where
practical experience can be supplemented by theoretical knowledge. Professor Browne, the present professor of
education at the Melbourne university,
has often referred to the usefulness of
conducting objective tests. Persons are
invited to read a book and later to select
one of five suggested answers to a series
of questions asked to ascertain the knowledge they have acquired. They are not
required to write essays, as is the case
when following academic courses.
About 21 years ago, the Victorian
Council for Mental Hygiene was very
concerned that some persons dealing
with children's welfare were not using
up-to-date methods. The council persuaded the Government of the day to
appoint paid probation officers and a
children's magistrate, Mr. Ripper, to
specialize in the work and set a standard
for honorary magistrates. It would
greatly assist the present welfare officers
if discussion groups were arranged and
text-books provided. If they wished to
fo1low a course, and at the same time
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gain experience in the handling of difficult children, which they could afterwards discuss at the class, their methods
would become much more effective. The
courses envisaged would be much
different from those conducted by the
Council of Adult Education, which are
more appropriate for persons academically inclined. Another aspect is that
the Chief Secretary could regard the
proposal as more applicable to persons
being considered for appointment as
honorary welfare officers. Such persons
would have the opportunity to display
enthusiasm and the incentive of knowing
that good progress would increase their
chances of appointment. As a result,
the standard of knowledge would automatically increase. I realize that many
welfare workers possess personal gifts
that enable them to succeed with
parents and children, but theoretical
knowledge would supplement that with
great effect. The proposal is a wise
and statesmanJike one, the effect of
which could be that of profoundly
influencing the value of the work carried
out by honorary welfare officers.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . I urge the Chief Secretary to agree to
th~ amendment. Social workers throughout the State are deeply concerned
about the qualifications of honorary
welfare officers.
Mr. GALVIN.-That is not so. I have
a letter here which indicates that many
are satisfied.
Colonel LEGGATT.-I do not think
much good will be achieved if the idea
is that no standard of qualifications will
be set, and that anyone can be appointed
as an honorary welfare officer. If the
amendment is agreed to, the advisory
council will advise the Chief Secretary
on the standards or qualifications which
should be set, and decide what is
necessary in the way of examinations.
The provision should be included in the
Bill for the guidance of future Chief
Secretaries.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).The whole position is misunderstood. I
believe that the salaried welfare officers
of the Department should be properly
quaiified to perform their duties, but it
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is difficult enough now to obtain sufficient honorary welfare officers without
prescribing standards or qualifications.
Their functions are more in the nature
of liaison duties. The Department's
officers give guidance in homes, which
honorary officers visit for the purpose
of seeing that children are properly fed
and clothed and have reasonable conditions under which ·to sleep and live.
The assertion of the honoraole member
for Mornington that they will not do
much good is a damning indictment of
those who have given their services
over the years. Their efforts have
achieved much and are still doing so.
As was stated by the honorable member for Oakleigh, the Council of Adult
Education is sponsoring several series
of lectures, one of which, on the subject
of " The Psychology of Personality " will
be conducted by Mr. Keith Cathcart,
B.A., M.Ed., A.B.Ps.S. In its syllabus,
the council states that discussion of such
topics as development from infancy to
adult life, parent-child relationships,
adjustments in home, school, and business, will lead us to a consideration of
the judgments we form of ourselves and
others, and an assessment of their
reliability.
The point I make is that any ten
persons can form themselves into a study
group and, through the Education Department, derive the benefits that will
accrue from the Council of Adult Education. In view of the fact that that
organization is already in existence, I
see no reason why another one should
be formed. When it comes to the selection of honorary workers for the Children's Welfare Department, give me the
good motherly type of woman who has
had children of her own. In my view,
she is much more suitable for the task
than are all the trained experts from
universities and other institutions.
I recall that an eminent lady doctor
who, in the early days of baby health
centre work devoted four or five years
to · advising mothers concerning the
proper care and attention of infants,
eventually married and had a child of
her own. Subsequently, when discussing
her experiences with a friend, she confessed that she had been compelled to
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exp en di ture concerning such groups,
which cannot be conducted without provision being made for travelling allowIn the past, the Children's Welfare ances and concessions with respect to
Department has been fortunate in hav- books.
Another aspect is the question of
ing available to it. the services of good
motherly women of a homely type, pre- whether honorary welfare workers will
pared to act in a voluntary capacity. If always have conferred upon them the
the amendment mov~d by the honorable duties which the Chief Secretary now
member fqr Mornington were agreed to, has in mind. Under the provisions of
such women would be f.rightened away. the Bill, they are to carry out such
There is something to be said in favour duties as are prescribed. Obviously,
of the principle contained in the amend- they may vary from time to time and
ment, and I am prepared to give con- likeable mothers with a good undersideration to the matter, but I do not standing of the issues involved might
desire its embodiment in the measure. be entrusted with duties somewhat
wider than visiting institutions to ascerVoluntary workers of the best type
have a good approach, and they usually tain whether the conditions are hygienic.
Mr. GALVIN.-The Children's Welfare
succeed in establishing friendly relationships with the foster mothers whom they Advisory Council will do much of the
visit. Consequently, discussions take work associated with institutions.
Mr. WHATELY.-! merely wanted to
place on a basis of mutual respect and
understanding. In that way, voluntary make an explanation, with the view of
workers are valuable liaison officers assisting the Chief Secretary to apprebetween the Department and foster ciate the position. Opposition members
parents. In many instances, a foster desire to help the Children's Welfare
mother will reveal to a voluntary Department to elevate the standard of
worker information that she would not its employees and also that of all
think of imparting to an official workers-voluntary or otherwise--who
may co-operate with it.
inspector.
Mr. RYLAH (iKew).-lt is difficult
I have devoted much thought to this
matter. It is not that I am unprepared to follow the arguments of the Chief
to accept the amendment because the Secretary in opposition to the amendGovernment has the numbers. Although ment, with which, I believe, the honorI respect the views of Opposition mem- able gentleman agrees in principle.
bers, I maintain that, in the selection of We need not press the matter in view
voluntary workers, good motherly af his assurance that he is empowered
women who have had children of their to do what is proposed in the amendown are to be preferred to trained ment, and that he intends to give consideration to the taking of whatever
experts.
action is necessary; furthermore, that he
Mr.. WHATELY (Camberwell).-I will accept the courses that have been
agree with the Chief Secretary in his arranged by the CouncH of Adult
remarks, and I am sure that my col- Education as fulfilling some of the purleagues concur also. But that is all the poses to which the Opposition wishes
more reason why, if persons want to to direct attention. The Opposition
farm a discussion group, they should believes that there is much substance
have one of their own; then they would in its argument concerning the desirnot have to attend if they did not want ability of arranging courses of instructo do so. If a group is to be conducted tion, even for mothers who are of a
by the Council of Adult Education, well homely type.
and good. Methods may change from
Mr.
PETTIONA. - And
without
time to time, but I contend that the
examinations?
adoption ·of the amendment submitted
Mr. RYLAH.-Yes. It may be necesby the honorable member for Mornington would increase the power of the sary to scrutinize carefully the course
Children's Welfare Department to incur that will be conducted by the Council
unlearn many principles that she had
previously tried to impart to other
mothers.
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of Adult Education to ensure that it
will " fill the bill." It may be more
technical in character than members
anticipate. Opposition members desire
to assist the Department to secure the
services of honorary social workers of
the best type. We believe there is a
wide field in which such workers can
be usefully employed, and we deprecate
their replacement with permanently
appointed persons whose training and
experience might fit them for certain
aspects of the job, but who could not
render service the same as the homely
" mother " type.
The amendment was negatived, and
the clause, as amended, was adopted.
The sitting was suspended at 1 p.m.
until 2.6 p.m.
Clause 10 providing, inter aliaU> For the purposes of this Act the
Minister may constitute an Advisory Council consisting of not more than ten members.
(2) Of such members four shall be persons selected by the Minister from a panel
of not less than six names submitted by
the body known as the Victorian Council
of Social Service but in default of the
submission of a panel within fourteen
days after a request by the Minister in
that behalf the Minister may appoint any
persons to be members notwithstanding
that the panel had not been submitted.
(7) Meetings of the Advisory Council
shaH be convened and conducted as prescribed.
(10) The functions of the Advisory
Council shall be( a) to advise the Minister on any alterations in practice and procedure
considered desirable from time to
time
to
maintain
adequate
standards for the welfare protection and care of children and
young persons under this Act;
and
(b) to report on any matter of a like
or allied nature referred to it by
the Minister.

Mr.

GALVIN

(Chief Secretary).-

! moveThat in sub-clause (1) the word "may"
be omitted with the view of inserting the
word " shall."
It was considered by the Government-

with justification, I believe-that it
should be mandatory upon the Minister
to constitute the advisory council.
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People with whom I have discussed this
measure are not concerned about the
position while I occupy the portfolio of
Chief Secretary, nor would they be concerned with my predecessor's administration of the legislation, but doubts
were entertained concerning what might
arise on some future occasion.
I believe the success, or otherwise, of this
legislation will revolve around the
advisory council.
Consequently, the
Minister must remain in close contact
with the council. This would ensure
that many of the difficulties encountered
in the past will be overcome. I am
optimistic concerning the functioning
of the advisory council, and consider
this to be one of the most important
clauses in the Bill.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . Previously I was somewhat surprised
that the appointment of the council was
left to the discretion of the Minister.
It is now to be compulsory, and therefore I support the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).! moveThat in sub-clause (1) the word "an"
be omitted with the view of inserting the
words "a Children's Welfare."

This amendment makes the sub-clause
more distinctive; the proposed advisory
council must be concerned with children's welfare.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).! moveThat in sub-clause (2) the word " four "
be omitted with the view of inserting the
word "two."

As the Bill now stands, four representatives from a panel of not less than
six names submitted by the Victorian
Council of Social Service shall be
appointed to the advisory council. This
amendment reduces the number to two.
A further amendment to be submitted
will mean that the Children's Welfare
Association of Victoria also shall have
two representatives on the council.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . In discussing this amendment, honorable members must also consider the
amendment to follow. Instead of four
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people being appointed from the Victorian Council of Social Service, there
are now to be two, and two from the
Children's Welfare Association of Victoria. There are a number of other
organizations that could have been
asked to nominate representatives, but
I feel sure the Chief Secretary will seek
advice from them before appointing
other council members.
The amendment was agreed· to.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).! moveThat in sub-clause (2) the word " six"
be omitted with the view of inserting the
word " four."

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).! moveThat in sub-clause (2) after the word
" Service " the words " and two shall be
persons selected by the Minister from a
panel of not less than four names submitted
by the body known as the Children's Welfare Association of Victoria " be inserted.

This amendment is linked with previous
amendments, and creates the position
previously outlined.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).! move-That in sub-clause (7), after the word
"prescribed" the words "but the regulations shall require that not less than ten
meetings shall be convened in each year "
be added.

This amendment makes it compulsory
for the council to meet at least ten times
in any one year. That is the least number of meetings that may be held.
The amendment was agreed to.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington).I move--.-That in paragraph (a) of sub-clause (10)
the words " to maintain adequate standards" be omitted.

The Chief Secretary has pointed out that
he desires the advisory council to have
as much power as possible to inquire
into matters concerning child welfare
work. I feel that the adoption of this
amendment would give an even wider
scope to the council's activities.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).As the honorable member for Mornington pointed out, I have no desire to restrict the council. It was considered
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that the words "adequate standards"
satisfactorily covered the position but if
it will appease the minds of some members, the Government will accept the
amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).! moveThat in paragraph (b) of sub-clause (10),
after the word " Minister " the· words " or
on any matter on which it is authorized to
report by this Act " be added.

The Government does not desire the
council to be restricted to reporting on
matters raised by the Minister. It feels
that it should also be empowered to
report on any matter concerning children's welfare work. This amendment,
and ·the one previously moved by
the honorable member for Mornington
increase the powers of the council.
The amendment was agreed to, and
the clause, as amended, was adopted, as
was clause 11.
Clause 12, providing, inter aliaFor the purposes of this Act the Governor
in Council may from time to time by order
published in the Governrnent Gazette establish or abolish(d) juvenile hostels for the accommodation and supervision of young
persons engaged in employment.

Mr.

GALVIN

(Chief Secretary).-

! moveThat the following words be added to
paragraph (d) :-"who are wards of the
Department or have been inmates of a
reception centre, children's home or juvenile
school."

Some children have been reared in institutions because they have had no relatives or friends. They are permitted to
live in the hostels until such time as they
become self-supporting. The amendment will complete the intention of the
legislation in this respect by restricting
the use of the hostels to those young
people who are or have been wards of
the State.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . The effect of the amendment will be to
limit rather than extend the powers of
the Department. The term " young
persons " is defined as meaning one who
is betw~n the ages of fourteen and
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seventeen years. If the paragraph is
not amended as proposed by the Chief
Secretary, any young person engaged in
employment could be accommodated in
the hostels. The amendment will make
it definite that the young persons concerned must be either wards of the State
or had been wards or inmates of a home
or reception centre at some time. I
think that is the real intention of the
provision, and the proposed amendment
will remove a!ly doubt.
The amendment was agreed to, and
tbe clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clause 13<1> No person shall, for the purpose of
caring for any children apart from their
parents, whether gratuitously or otherwise,
retain in or receive into any house or any
orphanage home hostel or like institution
or establishment more than three children
unless that house orphanage home hostel
institution or establishment is a reception
centre, children's home, or juvenile school
established or approved under this Act.
( 2) Nothing in the last preceding subsection shall apply to(a) any house institution or establishment which and the occupant of
which is registered under Par t VII.
of this Act;
<b> any institution or establishment conducted wholly for educational
purposes or as a hospital or convalescent home;
(c) a·ny private house (including a boarding house) where children or young
persons are temporarily accommodated for a period of not more
than three months;
(d) any house or establishment exempted
from the oper·ation of the said subsection by the Minister.
0

Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington).I moveThat in sub-clause (1) the words "shall,
for the purpose of caring for any children
apart from the.ir parents" be omi,tted with
the view of inserting the words " other
than a parent guardian or blood relation
shall for the purpose of caring for any
children."
It will be noted that I have also given

notice of my intention to submit a
further amendment to this clause to
define the expression " blood reiation "
as meaning any sister, brother, or grandparent of the child and any sister or
brother of either parent of the child.
This is the most contentious clause in
the Bill. All members have spoken in
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favour of the amending legislation and
they desire to improve it in any way
possible. This clause wiH give the
Department power not only over
children committed to the care of the
Children's Welfare Department but also
over any children.
I doubt whether or not the Government realizes just how drastic will be
this clause, unless it is amended. It will
be noted from sub-clause ( 1) that the
provision relates to " more than three
children " who may be cared for in a
home or other place, and sub-clause (2)
refers to exceptions, which include
boarding schools and hospitals. If
parents who have more than three
children go away suddenly to another
State or country, either for business
reasons or on a pleasure trip, and if they
leave their children in the care of a
sister or a grandparent, they will be
breaking the law unless the house-not
the person caring for the children-is
exempted.
If, for instance, I had four children
and I suddenly required to travel overseas, I would have to apply to the
Minister-apart from having to attend
many other details in relation to income
tax and passports-in order to obtain
an exemption from the provisions of
the Act. If I left my children with,
say, a sister while I was away, and if
she decided to move to other premises,
a further application to the Minister
would be necessary in order to obtain an
exemption in respect of her new home.
Under this entirely new provision it is
suggested that parents who have more
than three children cannot leave them
with whom they desire. It is not necessary for the State to be under any
obligation to those children nor are they
under any obligation to the State. In
my opinion, it would be a most unwarranted intrusion into the rights of
parents. Surely the amendment I have
suggested is ·reasonable. If parents are
suddenly called away, they should be
able to leave their children with a
guardian, without consulting the Chief
Secretary.
Mr. GALVIN.-Do you mean a legal
guardian?
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Colonel
LJEGGATT. -The
word
,, guardian" has been used in the legal
sense by the Parliamentary Draftsman,
who worded the amendment. The blood
relatives are the grandparents of the
children and the s·ister or brother of
either parent of those children. Is it
not reasonable that parents should be
able to leave their children with blood
relations or with a guardian? Subclause (1) appears to be in line with
communistic ideas. In Russia, children
are supposed to be the property of the
State. It is proposed in this clause that,
without the consent of the Minister,
parents cannot leave their children with
whom they like, unless they place them
in a boarding school or a hospital.
Mr. TuRNBULL.-The clause relates to
more than three children.
Colonel LEGGATT.-That is so. I
should like to know why it was decided
to make the number three. Is it the
idea of the Government that people
should not have more than three children and that if they do so the State
should look after them? If members
realized the extent of this provision they
would be aghast. There is ample provision in the Bill for the Department to
be given control of children who are not
properly looked after by a guardian or
blood relation. The Minister has a discretion to say whether a house should
be exempted from this provision, and
the idea seems to be a desire to examine
the house in which the chUdren are to
be left. I urge the Chief Secretary to
accept the reasonable amendment that
I have submitted to this most drastic
clause.
I do not think members
appreciate how harsh it is.
Mr. MUTTON (Coburg).-! consider
that any reference to the number of
children cared for should be deleted
from this clause. If one child is being
cared for, it deserves as much protection
as four or more. This Bill is designed
to assist unfortunate people in the community. If the Chief Secretary were
prepared to agree to my suggestion I
am sure it would receive the approval
of
the
honorable
member
for
Mornington.
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Mr. TURNBULL (Korong).-1 support the amendment. In my opinion,
clause 3 would react against parents of
large families. Under this provision, a
married couple could leave their three
children in the care of any person for a
protracted period, but parents with five
children could not do so without the
consent of the MiniS'ter. If a mother
intended leaving her five children for
three months or more, she would
have enough to do without seeking the
approval of the Minister.
Mr. GALVIN.-A mother of five children should not be away from her family
for more than three months, even if
she desired to make a trip to England.
Mr. TURNBULL.-The Chief Secretary is very harsh. Circumstances force
some people to separate from their
families, and the clause will react
against a section of the community. I
cannot understand why parents with one
or two children should enjoy greater
privileges than those with five. I support the amendment, and appeal to the
Chief Secretary to accept it in the
spirit in which it has been submitted.
Mr. PETTY (Toorak).-1 support the
amendment.
The Opposition agrees
with the spirit of the Bill, but cansiders
that the provisions of clause 13 are too
drastic.
If a parent leaves three
children with a relative, the private
home must be registered. Doubtless,
all members have had the experience of
having been left with a relative for
some period, and this provision imposes
unnecessary restrictions on the rights of
parents and other individuals. The basis
of friendship existing in the community
would be destroyed if a person accommodating a friend's children found that
he was compelled to register his home.
I urge the Chief Secretary to look at the
clause again. Doubtless, after further
consideration, the honorable gentleman will realize the merits of the
amendment.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . Is the Chief Secretary going to reply
to the points made by Opposition
members?
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).! indicated previously that the Government could nat accept the amendment.
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The approach to this question by the
honorable member for Coburg shows
that he appreciates what can happen
to children placed in private homes.
The amendment proposed by the honorable member for Coburg would introduce into Part I. of the Bill features
similar to those in the infant life protection Part. That requires a home
to be registered even if the occupier
boards only one child of under five
years of age.
Colonel LEGGATT.-I mentioned that.
Mr. GALVIN.-If it is considered
good enough for that to apply to one
child under five years of age, surely it
is good enough to insert in Part II. a
provision covering children over the age
of five years in order to bridge a gap
that exists at present. The honorable
member for Mornington and other honorable members know that this provision was not introduced in an
endeavour to harass blood relations or
any other good citizens. lt is an
endeavour to control people who may
attempt to care for children in homes
that are not fit for children.
Mr. RYLAH.-You know that it could
be used in the manner suggested "by
the honorable member for Mornington.
Mr. GALVIN.-Have the infant life
protection provisions of the present Act
ever been used in the way suggested?
Mr. RYLAH.-They might not have
been.
!Mr. GALVIN.-U the Department
can administer wisely such provisions in
which the requirement is restricted to
the boarding of one child, surely the
authority can be trusted to do so with
this proposal. In any case, the Minister
has power to grant an exemption.
Colonel LEGGATT.-Can he exempt a
house?
Mr. GALVIN.-Yes.
Colonel LEGGATT.-The infant life
protection Part provides for registration when payment is made for the
boarding of a child. Clause 13 makes
registration necessary whether the
boarding is gratuitous or otherwise.
Mr. GALVIN.-Opposition members
seem to be concerned about people who
desire to " dump " five children on
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somebody's doorstep and then trip
around the world. Such persons have
the obligation to look after their own
children.
Sir HERBERT HYLAND.-What about a
case of illness ?
Mr. GALV\IN.-An illness would
have to extend over a period of three
months. During that period, the Departmen t could be asked for an
exemption. Blood relationship does not
cover the position in any way.
Colonel LEGGATT.--....!Why?
Mr. GALVIN._:! invite the honorable
member for Mornington to visit Pentridge, where he will find, in either the
mafo or the female section, that many
of the inmates come from particularly good homes and are blood relations of somebody.
Colonel LEGGATT.-Are there not
parents in Pentridge?
Mr. GALVIN.-Some of the worst
abortionists in this country have come
from good families. Under the proposed
amendment, it would not matter
whether persons boarding children were
abortionists, prostitutes, or anything
else; so long as they were blood relations
they would be entitled to carry on without supervision.
COLONEL LEGGATT.-Why should the
State interfere?
Mr. GALVIN.-We do not believe that
such people should be allowed to board
children unless supervision is exercised
by the State.
·
Colonel LEGGATT.-The State is not
paying for the upkeep of the children.
Mr. GALVIN.-The State is not paying the cost of many children in institutions, but under this Bill the Government
is bringing the institutions under the
control of the Department. The Opposition is not raising any objection to that
proposal.
Colonel LEGGATT.-I am considering
clause 13.
Mr. GALVIN.-The Government believes that protection should be given
these children to ensure that they are
placed in good homes. All steps should
be taken to prevent undesirable persons
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from controlling children. It is remarkable that the Opposition should claim to
speak for social welfare organizations.
They have raised no objection to this
proposal.
Mr. RYLAH.-Not one of them?
Mr. GALVIN.-At the final conferc~nce
I had with them I asked whether further
amendments were desired and the
answer to my question was" No." They
said that they supported the Government's Bill. In view of the publicity
that has been given to the bodies for
whom the Opposition claims to speak,
the time is opportune for me to read the
following letter:Dear Mr. Galvin,
On behalf of the joint committee on child
welfare, I wish to thank you and the
officers of your Department for the careful consideration you have given to our report on the Child Welfare Bill. We very
much appreciate your consulting with us
before and after the formulation of the
amendments. The increasing co-operation
in the field of child welfare is very encouraging and we feel that with the appointment of the Child Welfare Advisory
Council this important development will be
carried further. Once again we wish to
congratulate you and your Government in
tackling the difficult problem of framing
and introducing a Child Welfare Act.

Bill.

no control over that institution. I fear
that many persons coming into the
country at the present time will not act
in the best interests of children. Some
establishments of the kind we are now
considering should be under the most
rigid review and inspection. I emphasize that no one will suffer under
the provisions of the clause as it stands.
There is not one former Chief Secretary
among the three of my predecessors
whom I see now on the Opposition side
who, under the provisions. of the Infant
Life Protection Act, could have dealt
even with one child under the age of
five years in a home without the
permission of the Department.
If the Department has acted without
embarrassment to anyone over a period
of years in accordance with the terms
of that legislation, surely it can be
trusted to do the same under this
measure in regard to children over the
age of five. I am sure that when the
honorable member for Mornington was
Chief Secretary, he often wished he had
the power to deal with children over
the age of five years so that he might
take ·Some action that would be to their
best interests.
Nobody will be dealt with harshly by
the provisions of clause 13. When
examining the clause, one must bear in
mind the past record and actions of the
Department and logically apply them to
what may be expected of it when the
Bill is passed. I ask honorable members
to study again the words of the clausethat nothing in it shall apply to-

It is signed by Edgar M. Derrick,
president of the Victorian Council of
Social Service. I repeat that in the
presence of Mr. Chapman, the Undersecretary of the Chief Secretary's Department, and of Mr. Nelson, the secretary of the Children's Welfare Department, I specifically asked whether there
were any further amendments desired
(d) Any house or establishment exempted
or whether they would be sponsoring any
from the operations of the said
amendments in the House. I was insub-section by the Minister.
formed that no further amendments · That safeguard is as wide as the sea.
were desired and that they were The clause is in the Bill for one
not sponsoring any in the House. There- particular purpose.
fore I do not know for whom Opposition
Mr. RYLAH.-To .give the Minister the
members speak.
Irrespective of what
right
to say whether the place in which
has been said from the Opposition side,
I consider that this provision is long children are to be cared for apart from
overdue. Some years ago I remember their parents shall be exempt or
a member of the Opposition complaining otherwise.
about a certain home which housed a
Mr. GALVIN.-That is so. Nobody is·
few boys. As Chief Secretary, I was desirous of interfering with the rights:
prepared to take action in the matter of individuals, but this is a Children'.s:
hut found that I could not because Welfare Bill and, as such, the child must
not one of the boys concerned was a come first throughout it. By keeping
ward of the State. The Government had the child in the first place, we must
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give consideration to the nature of its
family. Some children are much better
off when they are away from their
family and are not under the control of
any of their blood relations. I repeat
that the Government does not propose
to accept the amendment. I do not
think we can be too strict in our desires
for the well-being of young people. A
child of four years and eleven months
would come under the provisions of the
Act.
Colonel LEGGATT.-If its care was paid
for.
Mr. GALVIN.-! can only repeat that
I stand for the clause as it appears and
cannot ag.ree to its alteration.
1

Sir GEORGE KNOX (Scoresby).! do not know why the Chief Secretary

should work himself into a tirade
because of the well-intended utterances
of members on the Opposition side. We
conscientiously believe that the amendment before the Chair is a good one.
If the Chief Secretary will accept its
principles, I do not care if he clothes
the amendment with every possible safeguard. We are speaking of reputable
people who may be blood relations of
certain children.
Mr. GALVIN.-There is no reference
i~ the amendment to reputable people.
Sir GEORGE KNOX.-Then I trust
that if the honorable gentleman cannot
have the clause redrafted for further
consideration in this Committee he will
be agreeable to its amendment in another place.
Does not the Minister
believe that blood relations would have
regard for the best interests of young
children? If the people concerned were
found to be of good repute and to have
an evident affection for their young
blood relations-as we all have for our
own-surely that would be .acceptable.
I agree that the amendment might be
improved by the attachment of safeguards in regard to people of repute
and high ideals in the .upbringing of
children.
I again ask the Minister if he will
agree to .the clause being amended when
the Bill is being considered in another
place. If the amendment is rejected
here, it will be resubmitted elsewhere.
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We can picture the circumstances of a
young family whose parents have been
wiped out as in the unfortunate case
involving out late fellow member, Mr.
Trevor Oldham and his wife.
Mr. GALVIN.-The Bill does not affect
the children of the late Mr. Oldham.
Sir GEORGE KNOX.-The fact js
that blood relations have taken over
the care of those children and are
looking after them as their parents
would have done.
I trust that the
mover of the amendment will agree to
any safeguards providing for people of
repute and for the .retention of family
ideals in the rearing of children.
I
doubt very much whether the circumstances provided for by the clause
would arise more than once or twice in
a year. Opposition members are just as
keen on this legislation and upon the
care and welfare of children generally
as the Minister himself. The Bill
should bring about conditions in
advance of similar legislation in any
other State, or elsewhere.
There is a religious aspect of this
matter that ought to be considered. It
is wrong to suggest that children should
be handed over to the care of anyoneblood relation or otherwise-without
thought for their religious upbringing.
Mr. GALVIN.-The Government does
not want to take young children from
the religious upbringing in which they
have been trained. The clause does not
say that we want to take children from
the care of their grandparents who
would continue to give them the same
religious surroundings as in their own
homes.
Sir GEORGE KNOX.-That is not so.
The tone of the · Minister amounts to
something of a sneer in dealing with our
views upon this matter.
Mr. GALVIN.-Can you tell me of any
section in the Act or clause of this Bill
by which the Government will be taking
children away from their grandparents?
The Opposition is contending that five
children in a family can be taken away
from their home. I said nothing of the
kind.
Sir GEORGE KNOX.-The provision
implies it.
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Mr. GALVIN.-It does not. Read paragraph (d) of sub-clause (2).
Sir GEORGE KNOX.-The Chief
Secretary is merely bandying words.
Opposition members are sincere in their
request to the Chief Secretary to consider the amendment. If he is not
prepared to accept it now, I suggest that
the principle involved be embodied in
the Bill before it is sent to another
place. The honorable gentleman is at
liberty to discuss the matter with officers
of the Children's Welfare Department,
in whom Opposition members have every
confidence. I believe the clause should
be redrafted in such a way that it will
be applicable in the circumstances that
have been referred to. That is all I
have to say on the matter.
Mr. WHATELY (Camberwell).-I
direct the attention of the honorable
member for Scoresby to the fact that
clause 13 provides that no person shall
receive these children unless his house
has been approved under the Act. I
think he missed that point.
Sir GEORGE KNOX.-No.
Mr. WHATELY.-If three or more
children are to be cared for, the persons
who are to take charge of them must
say to the Department, "We desire you
to approve our home."
Mr. GALVIN.-The persons concerned
may wish to have the home exempted.
Mr. WHATELY.-That is so. In other
respects, I am in complete agreement
with the remarks of the honorable member for Scoresby. What the Chief
Secretary, the Children's Welfare
Department and Opposition members
desire to prevent is the establishment
of baby or children farms. The relevant
provision in the Bill, however, seems to
be an extreme way of dealing with the
matter. One could imagine people from
all over the State contacting the Department, either personally or by letter, and
saying, in effect, " Something unfortunate has happened in our family circle;
we want to care f.or so many children
relatives; is it all right for us to do so? "
Mr. GALVIN.-The persons concerned
will have three months in which to take
such action.
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Mr. WHATELY.-! realize that. Such
a provision offends against a principle
that ought to be taken for granted concerning kith and kin of people whom
they love. In my view, a person should
be regarded as guiltless until there is at
least some suspicion of guilt concerning
him. The odds are likely to be several
hundreds to one in favour of relatives
who care for children without receiving
any payment making as good a job of
it as anyone else could be expected to do.
What Opposition members dislike is the
assumption that relatives will exploit
children for whom they set out to care.
We think it rather a pity that several
hundred people should have to get in
touch with the Chief Secretary so that
he may be enabled to approve or exempt
the homes in which children relatives
will be cared for.
Mr. GALVIN.-How many cases a year
would there be?
Mr. WHATELY.-! know of several
instances where one parent-maybe a
mother-is dead, and the father goes to
work. At present, thanks to the activities of creches, the father can freque_ntly
leave young people in their care.
Mr. GALVIN.-How many cases would
there be in which more than three
children would be concerned?
Mr. WHATELY.-! am not an expert
in these matters.
Mr. GALVIN.-You said there would be
several hundred applications.
:Mr. WHATELY.__.:_J am guessing.
Death and illness, however, are common
phenomena. The clause in the Bill is
based on an assumption, and it provides
:for a comparatively unusual case.
Sir GEORGE KNox.-A rare case.
Mr. WHATELY.-That is so. Everyone concerned must be" put on the mat"
as if he were a potential offender. The
Department wHl be enabled to say to
him, " You shall not have charge of
these young relatives unless you first get
in touch with us." Opposition members
appreciate fully the reasons underlying
the clause. Its object will be achieved in
rare instances only. Clause 16 contains
many provisions concerning the admission of children to the care of the Department. If it suspects that such and
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such a home, where a relative is caring
for a number of children, comes within
any of the categories provided for, the
Department, in the terms of Part III.,
has the right to take charge of the
child concerned.
The Chief Secretary might well say,
" Yes, I know we have that right, but
we are not so much concerned about
taking possession of the child as we are
about dealing with the people who are
in charge of the child." If the honorable gentleman takes that viewpoint, I
think the Opposition will agree to the
submission of another amendment to
the effect that, assuming the relatives
concerned are blood -relations, they will
come under the scrutiny of the Department if the Minister has any reason to
suspect that the children are not being
cared for properly.
The point I make is that there are
church organizations and humane
persons in every suburb, and the Chief
Secretary may be reasonably assured
that if any child under five yea~s of age,
living away from his parents, was
not being properly cared for, a school
teacher, a church worker, or some other
person would begin to talk, and the
matter would soon be brought to the
notice of the Children's Welfare Department.
If there was the slightest
suspicion that any child in the home of
a relative or of anyone else was not
being properly cared for, the Chief
Secretary would be justified in arranging for a departmental officer to visit
the premises with the view of ascertaining whether any undesirable circumstances obtained.
What I have stated is a reasonable
approach to the problem. The Chief
Secretary should not concern himself
about the possibility of an odd case
arising now and again. He should not
assume that there is no substance in
family love and loyalty. I know of
several instances where, when parents
have died, an eldest daughter-often as
young as sixteen years of age--has
S'truggled on for many years to look
after her brothers and sisters.
Mr. GALVIN.-! also know of cases
where, when parents have died, relatives
have ill-treated the children.
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Mr. WHATELY.-! emphasize that
brothers, sisters, and other relatives
often make considerable sacrifices in
looking after child relatives and we,
as parliamentarians, should appreciate
the sanctity of family ties. -We should
assume that things are right until we
have reason to suspect that they are
wrong. If we do not think the best of
folk, how can we expect them to act
properly, especially when in many cases
the persons concerned care for children
gratuitously? Even in those cases,
according to the Bill, the Ohildren's
Welfare Department wants to "poke its
nose in " and make offenders of people
unless within three months they seek
permission from the Department to do
what they consider to be their moral
duty. Most of the people concerned,
thank God, discharge tllat duty very well.
I hope that the Opposi tion has made
t~e position clear to the Chief Secretary.
Light-not heat-is desirable in the
discussion of such matters. Opposition
members regard the provisi-on as an
outrage to the traditions of family
loyalty.
Mr. RYLAH (Kew).-I am amazed at
the attitude which the Chief Secretary
has assumed concerning the amendment
proposed by the honorable member for
Mornington. The clause seems to proV:ide for drastic interference with family
hfe as we know it. One would have
thought that if the Government intended to interfere with family life it
would have cited instances where the
Department was impotent, because it
lacked the requisite power, to deal with
the situation. The Chief Secretary has
not attempted to do that; he has described parents of various types in the
most uncomplimentary terms, roaring
extreme exaggerations across the table
and failing to give one good reason why
the Opposition amendments should be
refused. We accept the fact that the
Departm~nt is not given unnecessary
powers, but one of the objects of persons
who want a police State is to place in
the hands of Government Departments
powers which can be exercised wrongly
if in the wrong hands. The Chief Secretary professes complete faith in what
future occupiers of his office may do.
Some of us have not the same faith in
1

1
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the way our democratic institutions
might develop in the future; we are
seriously concerned at the constant
attacks being made on individual liberties. It may well be that there could
come to power in this State a political
party whose object was to make the
State paramount with the rights of individuals completely subject to it. Such
a political party would attack family
life which, as we know it, is one of the
greatest bulwarks against interference
with our freedom and natural heritage.
The Opposition's attitude is in strong
contrast to that of the Chief Secretary.
Various suggestions have been made to
the honorable gentleman as to how the
object of the amendment could be
achieved. I thought he had accepted
the suggestion of the honorable member
for Malvern. At least the Minister gave
the impression that he considered it.
possessed some merit but, apparently,
he has changed his mind. The honorable member for Camberwell urged that
if the amendment was not acceptable
in its present form, the Chief Secretary
should have a reserve power to grant an
exemption when certain evidence was
placed before him. It was stated that
such action could be based on suspicion,
if that was deemed desirable. There
are various methods which would be
acceptable to all members. I have sufficient faith in the Government's supporters to know that some of them share
our misgivings on this unwarranted
interference with the rights of the home
and family life. If the Chief Secretary
will not accept the amendment in its
present form or in any other form, I
urge him to postpone consideration of
the clause and place the matter before
Cabinet with a view to granting some
concession. A further alternative is to
grant the exemption sought, but to provide that, if it is brought to the notice of
the Department or the Chief Secretary
that the right of looking after other
persons' children is being abused or used
for ulterior motives, some form of
inquiry by the Minister, by a court, by
a departmental committee, or by the
advisory council shall take place.
If
necessary, the exempted home could
then be brought within control. If the
proposed amendment is not accepted,
Mr. Rylah.
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it may be that this particular clause will
be defeated when the Bill goes to another
~~ca
·
Mr. GALVIN.-Is that a threat?
Mr. RYLAH.-1 am not making a
threat, but facing up to realities. The
Opposition could not be more reasonable than it has been. The Chief Secretary knows we have a case, but
realizes there are machinery difficulties.
The Opposition is endeavouring to assist
to overcome them. Again I urge the
honorable gentleman to agree to postponement of the clause with a view to
submitting it to Cabinet rather than to
use the Government's numbers to blindly
knock out something which possesses a
good deal of merit, for which action the
Government will receive no credit.
Mr. BLOOMFIELD (Malvern) .-My
Deputy Leader has summed up the Opposition's view. The matter at stake is
not the gaining of a debating point but
the amendment of clause 13, which goes
far beyond what is necessary or desirable
in the view of many members on both
sides of the House.
The proposed
amendment of the law is justified neither
by experience nor the current situation
nor logic. An examination of the clause
indicates that it is an illogical, unwarranted, and completely undesirable
interference with the ordinary relations
of family life as we have known them
through the centuries. Sub-clause (1) of
the clause commencesN o person shall, for the purpose of caring
for any children apart from their parents,
whether gratuitously or otherwise. . . .

In a candid moment the Chief Secretary
will probably admit that he is not concerned with persons who care for other
people's children gratuitously. It would
be a completely freakish and extraordinary situation-which is encountered so rarely that it can be disregarded
-to find persons who are gratuitously
caring for children ill-treating or neglecting them. The words " whether
gratuitously or otherwise" are inserted
not in response to any logical or sensible
requirement, but because of some anticipated difficulty in establishing the
fact of payment. That difficulty is
greatly exaggerated and would be encountered so seldom that it has no
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practical reality. However, to make perfectly sure and to overcome, the anticipated difficulty of proof, a provision is
inserted which carries the safeguard to
a very high degree. The next expression
in the sub-clause isretain in or receive into any house or any
orphanage home, hostel, or like institution
or establishment.

The word " house " is not included
because the Chief Secretary really
believes that there are abuses of the
type which he is contesting here,
but from motives of extreme caution.
I understand the legislation is designed
to safeguard situations arismg in
orphanages, homes, hostels and other
institutions or establishments. Surely,
in a private home, particularly where
children are being kept gratuitously,
there is no appreciable risk to be legislated against. As the Chief Secretary
indicated in his speech, the interests of
children confined to institutions are
really being considered.
In sub-clause (1), the term "more
than three children " is used. The honorable member for Coburg somewhat
ingenuously assumed that the honorable
member for Mornington would agree to
reduce that number to one, thereby
emphasizing the logical weakness of this
clause. If precautions must be taken
where there are four children, why
should they not be taken on behalf of
one child?
Mr. GALVIN.-Would you support an
amendment by the honorable member
for Coburg to that effect?
Mr. BLOOMFIEDD.-No. As the
honorable member for Coburg has
pointed out, if there are these vicious
people prepared to neglect and corrupt
children, precautionary measures must
be taken whether there are one, two or
three children involved. In my opinion,
this measure should be confined to
children in institutional establishments;
there is no need to be concerned about
private family arrangements, where no
cash consideration is involved. The
amendment of the honorable member for
Mornington goes· much farther than I
would have been prepared to go. He
concedes the point-and it is a big concession-that if a family is deprived of
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its home through fire or illness or
because the parents must travel, and
the four or more children must be
accommodated with friends, the Chief
Secretary's approval should first be
obtained. I believe that gives the Chief
Secretary excessively wide powers.
It is interesting to study sub-clause
(d) to see just how it works. The Chief
Secretary has singled out for attack
those deplorable and regrettable people
who, having four children, decide to
travel overseas, leaving their children
with a brother or sister. Apparently,
that action is condemned by the Chief
Secretary. He is entitled to his views,
but I thfnk it is a villainous and outrageous piece of legislation.
Mr. TuRNBULL.-Under that provision,
a sick mother would never be able to
recuperate.
Mr. BLOOMFIELD.-The Committee
is asked to say that parents with four
children must not visit overseas, or leave
their children with sisters or brothers.
Apparently that practice is undesirable
and the Chief Secretary's attitude
indicates clearly that he means to stamp
it out.
Mr. GALVIN.-Even a cat will not go
away and leave her four kittens. A
mother or father of four children should
not leave •their children.
Mr. BLOOMFIELD.-! am glad that
the Chief Secretary, by way of interjection, has indicated the puripose of this
legislation. He objects to the parents
of four children leaving them in the
care of a brother, father, or other inlaws. It will be interesting to see what
the public think of the proposal and how
it is viewed in another place. I would
like to be informed as to the type of
inquisition that would be conducted.
Who must appear before the Chief
Secretary .and be either approved or
disapproved? What credentials must be
produced? What witnesses are asked
to come along and testify as to
character? What inspections will be
made of homes and what standards are
required in the homes? This is a nonsensical proposal and the debate has
revealed clearly that the Chief Secretary
desires to prevent people from making
suitable anangements concerning their
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children when health, a business ·reason,
or the need for travelling abroad forces
the family to be separated. The Chief
Secretary has proclaimed, " I will stop
that," and that is the type of totalitarian humbug that Opposition members
must try to prevent.
Mr. TURNBULL (Korong) .-1 am so
concerned about this question that I am,
with reluctance, prepared to present my
own case as an illustration of the
injurious effect this legislation could
have on certain people. I am the father
of five children in this age group. Should
my wife, through illness, be forced to
leave the children for three months or
more, remembering that I would be
required to carry out my duties as a
parliamentarian, it would not be lawful
to leave the children with their grandparents ·without first obtaining the
consent of the Chief Secretary.
Mr. GALVIN.-The clause stipulates a
period of three months. Parliamentarians are able to visit their homes at
week-ends.
. Mr. TURNBULL.-Years ago, when
the Chief Seoretary had a young family,
home help may have been available.
That is not so to-day, and, consequently,
there is no alternative to obtaining the
assistance of in-laws. That course would
not be permissible under this legislation. The Chief Secretary's consent
must be obtained, or the family would
have to be split up. I do not think that
is proper, and I appeal to members on
the back Government benches, particularly those with young families, to
support this amendment or, alternatively, to urge the Chief Secretary to.
withdraw the provision before the Bill
goes to another place.
Sir HERBERT HYLAND ( Gippsland
South) .-Members of the Country party
support the amendment and they cannot
understand why the Chief Secretary
will not accept it. After organizations
interested in children's welfare had .mbmi tted their representations to the Chief
Secretary, he inquired whether they
would be sponsoring any further amendments, which could be moved when the
Bill was being dealt with in Committee.
It is the duty of members of Parliament
to safeguard the interests of the people
whom they represent. Because some
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outside organizations-whether they be
good or bad-stated that they .had no
further proposals to make, surely members of the Opposition are not to be precluded from submitting amendments.
The attitude being adopted by the
Government on this occasion is similar
to the stand it has taken on occasions
when Bills to amend the Local Government Act have been under consideration. A spokesman for the Government
will say that the Municipal Association of
Victoria has approved of the proposed
amendments, and therefore members of
the Opposition should "shut up." If a
reasonable amendment is proposed-and
Opposition members consider that the
amendment now being debated is
most reasonable-it is surprising that
the Government is not prepared to accept
it.
It is ridiculous to include in the Bill
a provision that prohibits parents from
leaving their children in the care of
somebody else for more than three
months while they are absent, unless the
approval of the Chief Secretary is obtained. Nowadays, many people are required to travel overseas for business
purposes. Many trips are also made by
citizens to enable them to recuperate
after, perhaps, a strenuous business life.
Naturally, a man would desire to take
his wife with him. When members of
Parliament-either Federal or Stateand Premiers and Prime Ministers have
gone abroad, they have been accompanied by their wives, irrespective of
whether they were absent for three, four.
five, or six months, or a longer period.
However, it appears that the Government considers that any outside or
business man may not take his wife with
him if there are more than three children in the family.
Mr. GALVIN.-Did you take your wife
with you when you went abroad re·
cently?
Sir HERBERT HYLAND.-Unfortunately, my wife was too ill to travel.
Mr. GALVIN.-Therefore, members are
not invariably accompanied by their
wives during overseas trips.
Sir HERBERT HYLAND.-Nevertheless, the soundness of the principle I have
been enunciating is undeniable. When
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the honorable member for Glen Iris
travelled abroad, his wife went with him,
and they were absent from Victoria for
more than three months. I reiterate that
the amendment is reasonable, and I fail
to understand why the Chief Secretary
will not accept it. If the clause were
amended as proposed, it would read as
follows:No person other than a parent guardian
or blood relation shall, for the purpose
of caring for any children, whether
gratuitously or otherwise, retain in or receive into any house or any orphanage
home hostel or like institution or establishment more than three children unless that
house orpha~age home hostel institution or
establishment is a reception centre, children's home, or juvenile school established or
approved under this Act.

I ask the Chief Secretary: What could
be more reasonable than to provide that
the children of parents who have gone
abroad temporarily may be cared for by
" a parent, or guardian; or blood relation"? No one would disagree with any
prohibition that it might be decided to
apply to prevent any outside person from
taking charge of the children for the
purpose of making them work or treating them in an improper manne!'. I
stress that the main purpose of the
amendment is to provide that the children are to be cared for by a parent,
guardian, or blood relation and that
proposal appears to be most reasonable.
The Chief Secretary has not convinced
any member that there is any sound
reason why the amendment should not
be accepted.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington).I suggest that the Chief Secretary might
agree to the postponement of the clause.
Mr. GALVIN.-! will not. It is intended
that the Bill shall be passed by the
Assembly this week.
Colonel LEGGATT.-All members
desire that the Bill shall become law,
but members of the Opposition are convinced that this clause could be improved. Apparently, Government supporters do not yet fully understand the
force of the clause in its present form.
It is all very well for the Chief Secretary
to say that the power will not be misused, but we all know that similar statements have been made when other legislation has been under consideration,
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but the outcome has n.ot always been as
anticipated. If the law creates a certain
offence and if that offence is proved in
court, the presiding officer has no alternative but to convict. It is no use
creating an offence unless it is enforced.
If the clause is not amended as proposed,
some very good citizens would be liable
to prosecution for an infringement of
the law. I direct attention to the fact
that, according to the wording of the
clause, not even a legal guardian could
care for more than three children unless
the house in which they were accommodated were exempted by the Chief
Secretary.
Sir HERBERT HYLAND.-Who desires
that a home in which the children of
parents who are temporarily absent
should have to be registered with the
Chief Secretary's Department?
Nobody.
Colonel LEGGATT.-That is the
point I made at the beginning of my
remarks.
Mr. GALVIN.-! am prepared to accept
a modification of the amendment
restricted to the care of the children by
the legal guardian, but I will not agree
to the inclusion of the term " blood
relation."
Colonel LEGGATT.-I remind the
Chief Secretary of the case of the Oldham children. They are being cared
for by persons who are both blood relations and guardians. If there were
more than three Oldham orphans, the
house in which they live would have to
be exempted under the provisions of this
measure, notwithstanding that the person caring for them would be their legal
guardian.
Mr. GALVIN.-! repeat that I am prepared to accept an amendment in
respect of a legal guardian but not a
blood relation, and I have previously
explained my reason. Because a person
is a blood relation of the children, he
would not necessarily be a fit person to
have charge of them. That is why children are sometimes taken away from
their parents.
Colonel LEGGATT.-Children could
also be taken from their blood relations
if they were not providing proper care
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and attention. Wlien the Chief Secretary
says that people should not travel to
England and. leave their children in
Victoria, he pays no heed to the fact
that some people visit other parts of
the world as part of their work.
Mr. GALVIN.-! do not wish to prevent
people from going away, but I have no
respect whatever for a mother and
father who leave their children behind.
Colonel LEGGATT.-I can cite the
case of my own family. My father was
a missionary in the New Hebrides.
Children over the age of six cannot be
left in that climate. The usual term
served by a missionary is three years,
and during the time my parents were
away I was left in Australia with my
uncle.and aunt and was brought up with
my cousins.
Mr. GALVIN.-How many · children
were in the family?
Colonel LEGGATT.-I was the only
one concerned because, although there
were four children in the family, my
father had retired before the other
members of the family were unable to
remain in the New Hebrides. Many
missionaries with more than three
children are serving in foreign countries,
and the children are left with relatives.
Does the Chief Secretary suggest that
the homes of those persons should be
exempted, and that, if they move from,
say, Surrey Hills to· Auburn or to a
country town, they must again approach
the Minister to have the new residence
exempted?
.Mr. GALVIN.-Any person with more
than three children should stop at home
and look after them; he would have
missionary work at home rearing the
children.
Colonel LEGGA TT.-Apparently the
Chief Secretary considers that a
missionary should not have more than
three children.
Mr. GALVIN.-! should like you to
name one missionary in the Islands who
has more than three children boarded
out in Victoria.
Colonel LEGGATT.-1 cannot furnish
that information now, but I shall forward it to the Chief Secretary. The
honorable gentleman speaks of possibilities, but it is a probability and almost
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a certainty that such cases do exist. He
has been forced to say that missionaries
should look after their children instead
of going overseas. What would happen
if parents with four children were
killed? Possibly the brother or sister
of one of the parents would take care
of the children, and they would have to
approach the Chief Secretary to have
their house exempted, even if they were
appointed as guardians under the will.
Mr. GALVIN.-! have said that I am
prepared to accept an amendment in
regard to a guardian, but you do not
want that.
Colonel LEGGATT.-The Chief Secretary will have to accept that amendment.
He is prepared to compromise in that
regard, because he can see that his own
colleagues support the suggestion.
Mr. GALVIN.-My supporters have not
said a word.
Colonel LEGGATT.-I do not think
they are happy. If a caucus meeting
were held before dinner there would be
a changed attitude in regard to this
Bill later. In any case, this provision
should be examined before the Bill goes
to the Legislative Council.
Mr. GALVIN.-! can assure you that the
Bill will be passed this week, even if
we stop here until Sunday.
Colonel LEGGATT.-I should be sorry
if it were not passed this week, and I
am doing my best in that direction.
However, the Chief Secretary should
consider reasonable amendments. In my
opinion, the amendment I have submitted
will improve the Bill. Clause 13 proposes giv.ing a new power to the Department and the Minister.
Such an
unwarranted intrusion into the rights
of parents should not be sought by any
Government. No doubt, the honorable
member for Coburg will suggest that
the number should be reduced froi:n three
to one.
Mr. GALVIN.-He is more logical than
you a re.
1

Colonel L'EGGA TT.-1 cannot understand the Chief Secretary saying that
there is no logic in the statements of
the Opposition. I have no doubt that if
the supporters of the Government were
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permitted to speak they would advance
.similar arguments. In his obstinate
way, the Chief Secretary suggests that
the Victorian Council of Social Service
has set its seal on the provision ·and it
must be right. However, I am sure that
the honorable gentleman cannot deny
that the council or some other organization has challenged the absolute powers
to be given under clause 13. Emphasis
should be laid on this Government proposaL The Chief Secretary seems to
have " dug in his toes " and will not
agree to that part of the amendment
which refers to blood relations because
blood relations of some children· are in
Pentridge. However, I point out that
many parents are also in Pentridge.
The State is trying to gain control of
children to whom it is under no obligation. The all-powerful State is seeking
to control children who are not in the
care of their parents.
Sir HERBERT HYLAND.-It sounds a bit
like Russia!
Colonel LEGGATT.-';I'hat is so. The
children are supposed to become the
property of the State. Starting with
children, there is a gradual infiltration
of State control over every one, and a
totalitarian State is created in which
everything that is done is for the glorification of ·the State. That is the
insidious factor underlying clause 13.
The Committee divided on the question that the words proposed by Colonel
Leggatt to be omitted stand part of the
clause (iMr. Morton in the chair)Ayes
26
Naes
17
Majority against the
amendment

9

AYES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Barry
Coates
Connell
Corrigan
D'Arcy
Doube
Dunn
Fewster
Galvin
Gladman
Hayes
Lucy
Merrifield
Morrissey

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Murphy
Mutton
Pettiona
Randles
Ruthven
Scully
Smith
Stoddart
Stoneham
White
<Mentone).
Tellers:

Mr. Gray
Sheehan.
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Noes .
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Bloomfield
Mr. Mibus
Mr. Bolte
Mr. Brose
Mr. Moss
Mr. Cochrane
Mr. Petty
Mr. Rylah
Mr. Don
Brigadier Tovell.
Mr. Hollway
Tellers:
Sir Herbert Hyland
Mr. Turnbull
Sir George Knox
Mr. Whately.
Colonel Leggatt
PAIRS.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Cain
Holland
Holt
Lemmon
Lind
McClure
O'Carroll
Shepherd
Towers

Mr. Dodgshun
Sir Albert Lind
Mr. Guye
Mr. Stirling
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Buckingham
Colonel Dennett
Mr. Cook
Mr. White
(Allendale>.

Mr. MUTTON (Coburg).-! shall
content myself with the suggestion I
previously made to the Chief Secretary
and leave the matter to his sound
judgment.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).There is something to be said for the
viewpoint suggested by the honorable
member for Coburg, but the Government feels that to limit the aperation
of the provision to one child would be
far too restrictive. As I said previously, the Government has no desire
to inflict great hardship upon parents,
but no problem is created in ordinary
homes. The purpose is to prevent persons making a business out of keeping
children in unsuitable residences. It
may be that a home would be adequate
to accommodate one or two children,
but if an attempt were made to keep
five or six children in one room conditicms would be unsatisfactory.
I
moveThat, in paragraph (c) of sub-clause (2),
the words "or young persons" be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. GALVIN
! move-

(Chief Secretary).-

That
the
following
sub-clause
be
inserted:(3) Nothing in this section shall be
deemed to excuse any person from complying with the requirements of section
66 of this Act.
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Clause 66 is the last of the infant life
protection provisions in the Bill. It
provides, inter ali<Jr(l) I:f any person takes over the entire
care and charge of any infant under the
age of five years from its parents or
guardians such person shall within fourteen
days after so doing give or send notice
thereaf to the director and such person

shall in such notice state his or her name
and place of residence and occupation and
the name and age of such child.

Failure to comply with sub-clause (1)
involves a penalty of imprisonment up to
three months and a fine up to a maximum of £15. It will be seen how
reasonable is the Government, in all the
circumstances, when it says that there
can be three children belonging to ·somebody else in one's home and that there
can be exemption granted if they are
over the age of five years. If there are
more than three children, either an
exemption must be obtained or the home
must be registered.
By clause 66 any person taking over
the entire care and charge of an infant
under •the age of five is required to give
notice to the director, stating particulars of name and place of •residence and
occupation as well as the name and age
of the child. The Government is applying the terms of the infant life protection legislation much more broadly
in this Bill, and I doubt whether
any member would suggest that clause
66 should be removed from the Bill.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . I do not see how the matter dealt with
by the Minister is relevant to the amendment, but his argument leads me to say
that he does not quite understand what
the Bill provides. All that clause 66
sets forth is that a person coming within
its provisions shall notify his name and
address within fourteen days. He is not
called upon to go to the Chief Secretary
and have his house inspected.
Mr. GALVIN.-But an inspector will
make sure that the house is fit for the
child to live in.
Colonel LEGGATT.-The Minister
does not understand what clause 66 does.
He is now refeI'ring to clause 58, which
. deals with children who are kept for
reward, and under such conditfons the
Department has full control. . The
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persons concerned have to register the
home. Clause 66 deals with something
different altogether, and merely requires
tthat the Department shall be notified.
It does not set out that the person concerned must go to the Chief Secretary.
In answer to the honorable member for
Malvem, the Minister said what is really
in his heart. He made it clear that he
does not like people leaving their chil·
dren and going to England, whether on
business or not. He even indicated ·that
missionaries should not leave their children behind them when going abroad.
He then suggested that all that was
required was to notify the Chief Secretary and the place in question would be
exempted if it was of a reasonable type.
If someone wanted to travel to England.
either on business or holiday, and that
person had four children, would the
Minister exempt the house?
Mr. GALVIN.-Certainly, if it was a
good home.
Colonel LEGGATT.-Yet the Minister
does not believe that parents should
leave their children.
Mr. GALVIN.-! do not believe that
any mother or father of four or five
children should leave them. Their first
duty is to their children.
Colonel LEGGATT.~If the parents
a·re killed in an accident or die while in
hospital, it would seem that the Minister
considers that they should not have died.
Mr. GALVIN.-! have said that no
person who has four or five children
should leave them and go to England.
Colonel LEGGATT.-I do not want to
revert to a further general debate on
clause 13. The whole point is "that the
Minister, in quoting clause 66. did not
quite understand its purport.
Mr. GALVIN.-! do.
Colonel LEGGATT.-If the honorable
gentleman does so now. it is because I
have explained it.
Mr. GALVIN.-! can only say to the
honorable member, "Woe betide the
child if it is put into an unsuitable home."
Colonel LEGGATT.-It is only when
a child is kept for reward, or U it is
not properly cared fpr, that there can
be any trouble. I reiterate that the
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Minister has a tremendous amount of
power under the Act, and so has the
Director under this Bill. I advise the
Minister not to arrogate to himself more
power than he has. If he does, I shall
begin to think that the· idea that has
been expressed in rega:rd to Russia is
true and that the honorable gentleman
will be qualifying as a commissar.
The amendment was agreed to and
the clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clause 14The Minister may for the purposes of
this Act(a) declare as an approved children's
home, any existing or proposed
orphanage home for children or
like institution or establishment
which is or is to be conducted by
any person or organization for the
purpose of caring, whether grautuitously or otherwise, for children or
young persons apart from their
paren ts or guardians:
Provided that the Minister shall
not have power to declare as an
approved
children's home any
institution or establishment conducted
wholly for educational
purposes or as a hospital or convalescent home;
(b) declare as an approved juvenile
school, any existing or proposed
school or like institution or
establishment which is or is to be
conducted by any person or organization for the purpose of prov.iding
for and promoting the welfare and
care of( i) juvenile offenders committed
to the care of the Children's
Welfare Department; and
(ii) young persons admitted or
committed to the care of
the
Children's Welfare
Department who in the
opinion of the Director are
in need of special supervision social adjustment
and training;
(c) declare as an approved juvenile
hostel, any existing or proposed
hostel or like institution which is
or is to be conducted by any person
or organization for the accommodation and supervision of young
persons engaged in employment.
<2> The Minister may revoke any
declaration made as aforesaid if he is satisfied that the controlling authority of any
such home school or hostel is unable or fails
to maintain prescribed standards for the care
and welfare of the inmates.
(1)
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(3) On the revocation of a declaration
the Director shall( a) transfer those of the inmates of such
home school or hostel who are
wards of the Children's Welfare
Department to some appropriate
institution established or approved
under this Act;
(b) deal with those of the inmates who
are not wards of the Children's
Welfare Department( i) by restoring them to the
custody of their parents
guardians or other persons .
on whose applications they
were admitted to any such
home school or hostel; or
(ii) by causing applications to be
made to the Children's
Court that they ·be admitted
to the care of the Children's
Welfare Department, and
the Court may grant or
refuse any such application
and
make
an
order
accordingly.

Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).The first of a number of amendments
that I propose to submit upon this clause
is in sub-clause (1). I move-That, in sub-clause (1), before the words
" The Minister " the following words be
inserted:" Upon application in the prescribed form
made by the person or organization conducting or proposing to conduct a home,
school or hostel hereinafter provided for."

It is felt by the institutions performing
the invaluable service of caring for
children that they, rather than the
Department, should be given the right
to initiate the application.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . I presume that this amendment has been
drafted at the desire of the persons controlling some · of these homes ; the
Minister indicated as much in his secondreading speech. I then suggested that
applications should be initiated fairly
promptly so that institutions would not
be carried on illegally. There are no
transitory provisions covering children's
homes, so the sooner the applications
are initiated and the prescribed form for
doing so is provided, the better it will
be for the homes that are being conducted at the present time. There will
be a transitory period between the proclamation of the Act and the time when
the homes are approved.
The amendment was agreed to.
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(Chief Secretary).-

! move-That the following words be added to
paragraph (c) of sub-clause (1) : " who are wards of the Department or
have been inmates of a reception centre,
children's home or juvenile school."

The purpose of the amendment is clear.
There is no desire to interfere with
hostels set up by private employers with
the view of encouraging lads to accept
engagement as apprentices or employment in other positions. The Railway
Department runs such hostels for lads
and waitresses.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).I move-That in sub-clause (2), after the word
" may " the following words be inserted:
" after considering any relevant report
made by the Children's Welfare Advisory
Council".
It is considered that the Minister should

be guided and advised in some way before revoking any declaration, which
requires careful consideration.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . I support the amendment which, I presume, was suggested by the Victorian
Council of Social Service.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).! move-That, in sub-clause (2), the word "prescribed" be omitted with a view to inserting the word " adequate."

Retention of the word "prescribed" in
the sub-clause would require the preparation of a f.orm or schedule containing
a number of details. It would not be
possible to prescribe a universal set of
standards to cover the circumstances of
all homes or institutions. The amendment will mean that the advisory council
will state in its report whether in iits
opinion the standards are adequate.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).! move-That the following sub-paragraph be
added after sub-paragraph (i) of paragraph
(b) of sub-clause (3) : (ii) by transferring them to another
home school or hostel with the approval of their parents guardians
or other person as aforesaid; or
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The amendment provides an alternative
method of disposal of children who are
not wards of the Children's Welfare Department on revocation of a declaration
by the Minister.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GALVIN
! move--

(Chief Secretary).-

That the following sub-clause be added:(4) Notice of every declaration and of
every revocation of a declaration by the
Minister under this section shall be published in the Government Gazette. ·
It is considered proper that a notice of

each declaration and revocation should
be published in the Government Gazette
so that all concerned will know of such
action. Honorable members will also
be afforded the right to raise the matter .
at any time they desire. This provision
has been recommended by the Children's Welfare Advisory Council.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . I agree that the amendment is desirable, and I have no objection to it.
The amendment was agreed to, and
the clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clause 15, providing inter alia--

n> The Director or any officer authorized by him may at any time visit any
approved children's home or approved
juvenile school or approved juvenile hostel
and make such examinations and inspe<:tions as appear to be necessary regarding
the state and management thereof and the
condition and treatment of the inmates.
Mr.

GALVIN

(Chief Secretary).-

! moveThat in sub-clause (1), after the word
"him" the words "or any member of the
Children's Welfare Advisory Council" be
inserted.
If this amendment were not agreed to,

members of the Children's Welfare
Advisory Council might be hampered in
the proper performance of their duties.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . In my view, the provision, as drafted,
conferred too much power on the Children's Welfare Department and I am glad
that in this amendment and in another
amendment to the provision that has
been foreshadowed by the Chief Secretary, that power will be modified.
The wider powers that will be conferred
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on the Children's Welfare Advisory
Council with respect to the inspection
and the tendering of advice concerning
the conditions of homes is desirable.
I support the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).! moveThat in sub-clause (1), after the word
" inmates 11 the words " but nothing in this
sub-section shall be deemed to confer on
the Director or any such officer or member
any power to examine or inspect the personal record kept at such home school or
hostel of any inmate who is not a ward of
the Department " be inserted.

In other words, it is proposed that
neither the Director of Children's Welfare nor any other person shall be
empowered to delve into the case history
of a child who is not a ward of the State.
The amendment was agreed to.
The clause
was
consequentially
amended '!ind, as amended, adopted.
Clause 16, providing, inter aliaEvery child or young person who answers
to any of the following descriptions shall
be deemed to be a child or young person
in need of care and protection, that is to
say:Every child or young person( k) who is required by law to attend
school and who without lawful
excuse does not attend ·school
regularly.

Mr. GALVIN
! move-

(Chief Secretary).-

That in paragraph (k) the words " does
not attend schQOl regularly 11 be omitted
with the view of inserting :tJhe words "has
habitually absented himself from school and
whose parent has, in respect of such
absence, been convicted under Division two
of Part III. of the Education Act 1928. 11

In the course of the second-reading
debate, it was stated that truancy was
one of the factors that contributed to
child delinqency. The Education Department believes that the situation in
this regard can be handled more effectually by the Children's Welfare Department than by itself. It might be
a·rgued that the original provision would
place too much power in the hands of
Children's Courts, but I think members
will agree that those courts have not
exceeded their powers; in fact, if they
err at all, it is usually on the side of
leniency.
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It will be noted that the amended
procedure will be very similar to what
has obtained in the past, but, instead of
proceedings being taken under the
Education Act, they will be taken under
the Children's Welfa:re Act. When the
honorable member for Scoresby referred
to this matter in his second-reading
speech, he was not aware that the
Government was considering the amendment that is now before the Chair.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . Many of the circumstances referred to
in this clause under which children and
young persons will be deemed to be in
need of care and protection have been
contained in the principal Act for some
time, but all of the relevant provisions
have ·now been gathered together and
embodied in one clause. Paragraphs
(j) and (k), however, constitute new
categories. I regard paragraph (k) as a
wise provision. The court may be forced
to make an order when a child has been
a truant, although not an habitual
truant.
The amendment was agreed to, and
the clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clause 17(1) Every child or young person found by
any member of the police force or by any
person authorized (whether generally or in
any particular case) by the Minister in any
of the circumstances enumerated in the
last preceding section may be immediately
apprehended by such member or person
without warrant.
(2) Such member or person shall forthwith make an application (to be called a
protection application) in the prescribed
form to a children's court that the child
or young person named in the application
should be deemed to be a child or young
person in need of care and protection.
(3) Any child or young person who is
apprehended under this section shall be
taken to the nearest reception centre of the
Children's Welfare Department and as soon
as practicable thereafter shall be brought
before the Court.

Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . In my second-reading speech I pointed
out that although the expression "neglected child " had been eliminated from
this clause, the word" apprehended" appeared in sub-clauses (1) and (3). I
suggested to the Parliamentary Draftsman that the expression "taken into the
care of " should be used instead but the
Draftsman said that would necessitate
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a careful examination of a number of the
Acts, such as the Children's Court Act,
in which the word "apprehended" was
used. Confusion could ensue if the word
was eliminated from this measure. I
hoped to dispose of the undesirable word,
but apparently that is not possible because of drafting and technical difficulties. Consequently, I do not propose to
pursue my suggestion.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).! appreciate the honorable member's approach to this matter. In all Bills there
are words that honorable members
would prefer to exclude, but it is not
always a simple task to find suitable
words to replace them. It must be remembered that similar expressions are
used in many other Acts. I moveThat, in sub-clause (3), after the word
"Department" the words "or otherwise
disposed of in accordance with the Children's
Court Act 1928 ", be inserted.

It may not be desirable to send a child
to a reception centre. The Children's
Court Act gives the magistrate certain
powers in relation to remand, and the inclusion of this amendment would permit
a child to remain with his or her parents
when on remand.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . I agree that the amendment is desirable.
The court should be permitted to decide
whether a child should be detained at a
reception centre or elsewhere.
The amendment was agreed to, and
the clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clause 18-:Whenever any child or young person is
brought before the Court as aforesaid the
Court shall proceed to hear the application
and if it is established to the satisfaction
of the Court that the child or young person
so mamed in the application is in need of
care and protection the Court may order
that he be admitted to the care of the
Children's Welfare Department.

Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . I move-That the words "the Court may" be
omitted with the view of inserting the
words "and that it is in the best interests of
the child or young person the court shall ".

In my second-reading spe·ech I referred
to paragraphs (j) and (k) of clause 16,
which deal with moral dangers and
truancy. The position has been somewhat improved with the amendment
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of that clause, but it . is still unsatisfactory from the moral ·aspect.
Under my interpretation, if an applicant
gives evidence that a child is in moral
danger, or is a truant, .the court must
order the child to be admitted to the
care of the Children's Welfare Department.
I appreciate that the word
"may" is used, but it would be construed-as has happened in superior
courts-as "must." I 'feel that the
court, in addition to considering the
matters contained in clause 16, must
also be concerned with the best interests
of the child.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).! have discussed this matter with the
Parliamentary Draftsman and departmental officers, who do not entertain
fears similar to those of the honorable
member for Mornington. A similar provision is contained in the Children's
Welfare Act 1928. I suggest that the
clause be agreed to, and I will undertake
to discuss it further with ihe Parliamentary Draftsman before the Bill is
forwarded to the other House.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . The Parliamentary Draftsman thought
that the amendment might be unnecessary. I consider there is merit in my
proposal. However, I am prepared to
abide by the decision of the Chief
Secretary and his advisers.
Mr. RYLAH (Kew) .-I appreciate the
attitude of the Chief Secretary regarding
the proposal under consideration. I
direct attention to paragraph (j) of
clause 16, which relates to a child "who
is exposed to moral danger." That is an
extraordinarily wide provision.
Mr. GALVIN.-A simiJar provision is
contained in the New South Wales
legislation.
Mr. RYLAH.-It is capable of all sorts
of shades of interpretation.
The CHAffiMAN (Mr. Morton).It is not competent for the honorable
member to discuss clause 16, which has
been dealt with.
Mr. RYLAH.-I point out, Mr. Chairman, that clauses 16 and 18 are related
in that under the terms of clause 18 a
child who answers to any of the descriptions contained in clause 16 may be
brought before the court.
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The CHA]RMAN.-On that basis, the
honorable member may proceed.
Mr. RYLAH.-Paragraph (j) of clause
16 highlights the point made by the
honorable member for Mornington. The
expression " moral danger " would be
interpreted in various ways by any
number of people and if the additional
provision, as suggested by the honorable
member for Mornington, were included
in clause 18, it would be a useful guide
to the court. However, the Opposition
is happy to accept the Chief Secretary's
assurance on the matter.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. BLOOMFIELD (Malvern) .-I
return to the point that I raised previously, and I desire to ask the Chief
Secretary what provision exists at
present or is contemplated in practice
for notifying the parents of a child who,
having been found in the circumstances
enumerated in clause 16, is brought
before the court. I have been unable to
find any relevant provision in the Bi1l.
It seems to me that the necessary provision should be included in the measure.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).Parents are invariably notified in any
case in which their chHd is brought
before the Children's Court. I do not
know of any instance in which that has
not been done. I would not agree that
the procedure should be that a child may
be picked up and charged before a court
and not be represented by some person.
In many instances, I would prefer to lay
a charge against the parents than
the child. I cannot quote offhand the
section of the Act relating to the notification of parents, but I shall examine
the point to see if it is necessary to have
it clearly defined. Section 20 of the
Children's Court Act 1928 provides, inter
aliaWhere any child is charged before a
Children's Court with being a neglected
child or with an indictable offence or with
an offence punishable on summary convic·
tion or when any application is made to
the said court with respect to any such
child under the provisions of the Crimes Act
relating to juvenile offenders or under the
Children's Welfare Act 1928(a) The parent of such child shall be
entitled to be heard on his or her
beJ:talf eiither .personally or hy
barrister and solicitor . . . .
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It will be recalled that in my secondreading speech I said that other Acts
would have to be amended to bring them
into conformity with the new Children's
Welfare Act.
Mr. RYLAH (Kew).-The Children's
Court Act of 1928 is one of the Acts to
be amended as provided for in the
schedule. Perhaps the Committee will
be given an opportunity when the
schedule is being dealt with to consider whether the point raised by the
honorable member for Malvern is
covered.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 19 (Admission to the Department of uncontrollable children and
young persons).
Mr. BLOOMFIELD (Malvern) .-I am
a little confused as to the actual operation of this clause. As I understand it,
the common law position is that, until
a court order has been made, the person
who has the care and custody of a child
or young person is its father. I direct
attention to the point that a child has
two parents. There may be a case in
which a child is in the legal care and
custody of the father, but de facto is in
the care and custody of the mother in
the absence of the father. In those
circumstances, a mother who is
unable to control a child might desire
to apply to the Children's Court to have
the child deemed. uncontrollable, but
under the provision in i.ts present form
she would not be entitled to do so.
There might also be circumstances
where one parent desired a child declared uncontrollable and the other did
not. Moreover, I do not know what
the situation is under this complicated
provision for allowing either parent to
be represented and having his or her
views placed before the court. I ask
the Chief Secretary to elucidate the
matter and advise members whether or
not those points have been considered
and, if so, with what results.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).The Children's Welfare Department
does not want to bring under its control
any more chHdren than is absolutely
necessary.
The Department would
sooner children were returned to their
homes as soon as practicable. Although
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the father might be the legal guardian,
a child might be in the care of its
mother as the result of a court order.
If the mother wanted the child declared
as uncontrollable, I take i.t that the
father would have an opportunity of
making representations, if he so desired. . I believe the magistrate would
exhaust every avenue to try to find the
father. I repeat that the Department
has no desire to bring an Victorian
children under its control.
Mr. BLOOMFIELD (Malvern). Apparently I have failed to make clear
to the Chief Secretary the difficulty
that I find in this provisian. In the first
instance, it relates purely to the drafting of the clause. As I understand the
position, at common law and before
any court order has been made, or in
cases where no court order has been
made giving the custody of a child to
one or other of the parents, the father
is its legal custodian. I wish to know
whether that fact was kept in mind
when this clause was drafted, because
one can easily contemplate circumstances where a mother, perhaps
separated from her husband, but without any order having been made in
relation to the custody of the child,
might desire to have it declared uncontrollable. I suggest that as the
provision is now drafted the mother
might be unable to approach the court
seeking such an order. As we are
desirous of producing the best legislation possible, I direct attention to the
problem and suggest that the Chief
Secretary might seek CYt:her advice.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).The honorable member for Malvern desires that not only should the father
have the right to approach the court
but also that a mother who is the legal
custodian of a child should have a
similar right.
Mr. BLOOMFIELD.-No.
Mr. GALVIN.-! undertake to discuss the matter with the honorable
member, and any doubts can be resolved
in the Legislative Council.
Mr. RYLAH (Kew).-The Opposition
appreciates the Chief Secretary's attitude. I ask the. honorable gentleman
to look at another aspect of the clause,
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which is related to a matter raised
previously. There appears to be no
provision in this clause ta control the
procedure with regard to the right of
people who appear at court in these
cases. Although provision is made in
the schedule for amendment of the
Children's Court Act, no procedure is
outlined fCYr an application under this
clause or one to which reference was
made previously. That aspect requires
further consideration.
Th~ clause was agreed to.
Clause 20 (Admission of child to
Department owing to circumstances
of parent or guardian).
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).! maveThat the following sub-clause be inserted after sub-clause (7) : ( ) Where the child (not being a ward
of the State) is an inmate in a children's
home and any parent guardian or other
person who has undertaken to contribute
to the maintenance of the child fails so
to do for a period of not less than six
months the person in charge of such home
may make application under the provisions of the foregoing provisions of this
section that the child be admitted to the
care of the Children's Welfare Department and thereupon those provisions shall
apply as if the child were without sufficient
means o.f support and no available legal
proceedings could be taken to obtain sufficient means of support for such child.

This sub-clause is added at the expressed wish of the institutions. Unless
this power is granted, they may be
called upon to carry the responsibility
of maintaining a child. lf the amendment is agreed to, the Children's Welfare Department will be able to enforce
payment by a parent who is in a
position to maintain a child. The institutions do not welcome approaching
the court in an endeavour to recover
back payments.
Mr. RYLAH.-They may not be able
to do so.
Mr. GALVIN.-That is correct.
Under the amendment, the Department can be requested to assume
responsibility for the care and maintenance of the child.
Mr. RYLAH (Kew).-This is a
reasonable amendment and the Opposition agrees to it.
The amendment was agreed to.
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Mr. BLOOMFIELD (Malvern).-!
rise to direct the attention of the Chief
Secretary to the words " any parent
guardian or person having the care and
custody of the child" appearing in subclause (1) of clause 20, and commend
the embracing and inclusive nature of
that expression. I suggest to the Chief
Secretary that if such a phras·e were
placed at the beginning of clause 19 it
would meet the difficulty I raised earlier.
The clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clause 21 providing, inter alia<2> The Minister may at any time order
any child or young person so admitted or
committed to be discharged from the Department and thereupon .the guardianship
of the secretary shall be terminated.

Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary)." The Director " is referred to in subcla use (1) and "the Secretary" in subclause (2). "The Director" should be
referred to in both places. I moveThat the words " the Secretary " be
omitted from sub-clause (2) with the view
of inserting the words " the Director ".

The amendment was agreed to and
the clause, as amended, was adopted, as
was clause 22.
Clause 23 (Moneys received by the
Director or guardian of the estate of
any child or young person).
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).! moveThat the following new sub-clause be
inserted:" (3) On the discharge of a ward from
the Department the Director shall notify
the ward of the state of his account in
the State W·ards Fund."

When the Bill was drafted, iit was
not provided that the Director should
notify a ward on his discharge
from the custody of the Department of
the state of his account in the State
Wards Fund, so it has been necessary
to move this amendment.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . Could . the Chief Secretary inform the
Committee if ·interest is paid on moneys
deposited in the State Wards Fund?
Mr. GALVIN.-Yes; the money is
deposited in the State Savings Bank.
Colonel LEGGATT.-1 would have
presumed that a ward would have been
given this information on his discharge,
Session 1954.-[73]
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but this provision makes it mandatory.
I tried to point our earlier-and I ·think

the Chief Secretary agreed with metha1t I considered tiha t the Director would
have no control over th·e capital of any
estate of a ward, but would control only
the money that was paid for maintenance. The Opposition agrees to the
amendment.
The amendment was agreed to and
·tihe claus·e, as amended, was adopted, as
was clause 24.
Clause 25, providing, inter aliaSubject to the regulations the Director
may from time to time deal with any child
or young person admitted or committed
to the care of the Children's Welfare Department in one or other of the following ways:(a) Place him in a reception centre or
children's home or other establishment conducted and managed by
the Department;

Mr.

GALVIN

(Chief Secretary).-

! move That, in paragraph (a), the words
••conducted and managed by the Department" be omitted.
It is felt that the Department should
have power to place a ward in any institution it thinks desirable, so the restricting words " conducted and managed by the Department " should be
deleted.
·
The amendment was agreed to.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . In my second-reading speech, I suggested that the words "in one or other"
should be deleted from clause 25. I referred that matter to the Parliamentary
Draftsman and his comments were that
he would not bother making this
alteration because he did not think it
worth while. He has informed me that
the same language is used in section
30 of Act No. 3654. The Director might·
see fit to place a child in two institutions.
I think the Minister should
examine my proposal. I think it would
be far safer to omit the words "one or
other." I am only making a suggestion,
and will not move an amendment.
The clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clause 26 was verbally amended, and,
as amended,' adopted.

Clauses 27 and 28 were agreed to.
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Clause 29The Minister shall from time to time
determine the rates to be paid for children
and young persons boarded out in private
homes and for those placed out in approved
children's homes and approved juvenile
schools.

Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).This clause gives power to the Minister.
to determine rates for children and
young persons boarded out. At an
earlier stage in the consideration of the
legislation, some feeling was expressed upon the matter dealt with in
this clause. It was thought that the
Minister should have something to guide
him and, after considerable discussion
with the interested bodies, it was decided that the clause should be amended.
I therefore moveThat, after the expression "time to time",
the following words be added:" after consideration of any report in that
behalf by the Children's Welfare Advisory Council (which that Council is
hereby authorized to make) ".

In his annual report the director is
required to state the amount for the upkeep of State wards and other children
in the respective institutions.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . I agree that this amendment is desirable.
If the clause remained unaltered, it
would mean that the Chief Secretary
had absolute discretion to fix rates without obtaining any advice whatever. He
has been well advised now to submit this
amendment. The subject-matter of the
clause caused a considerable stir when
the Bill was introduced. However, the
amendment was subsequently agreed
upon and should now be made. The advisory council would then be entitled
to be supplied with all available information so that it could advise the
Minister as to what rates should be payable. With costs changing from time to
time, it is as well that this improvement
of the clause should be accepted.
Sir HERBERT HYLAND (Gippsland
South).-! was one of many who
were concerned about this clause. Members of the House received several pamphlets and other material from, among
others, Father Perkins, the director of the
Catholic Service Bureau, suggesting improvements to the clause. I am in agreement with the amendment and would
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· only ask at this point whether Father
Perkins or someone else representing his
institution was among those to discuss
·this matter with the Minister.
· Mr. GALVIN.-Yes, Father Perkins
was present.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BLOOMFIELD (Malvern).-! do
not understand, by the clause, whether
it is intended to mean that the Minister
may determine the rates to be paid for
children and young persons boarded out
in private homes, regarding all private
homes as of one class. Does the Minister
propose that a rate of £2 10s. a week
shall be paid in respect of children in
private homes?
Mr. GALVIN.-Yes, covering children
coming under the Department.
Mr. BLOOMFIELD.-Alternatively, is
the Minister to be given discretion to fix
different rates for different children?
Do the honorable gentleman's advisers
consider that this clause provides that
institutional rates shall be uniform?
They are in practice, but what is themeaning of the clause? If the rates in
respect of children boarded out in private homes can conflict as between one
home and another-it means that they
can be varied. Is that the position?
Mr. GALVIN.-It all depends on the circumstances of the home.
Mr. BLOOMFIELD.-If the clause
gives power to the Minister to differentiate in that way it should also give him
power to differentiate between children's
homes and juvenile schools.
Mr. GALVIN.-The rates can be varied
anywhere.
Mr. BLOOMFIELD.-! do not know
whether that is considered desirable.
Mr. GALVIN.-It has always been done
under the Act.
Mr. BLOOMFIELD.-That does not
commend itself as a satisfactory answer
to the problem. I ask the Minister to
direct his consideration to this matter,
because if there is a possibility of discrimination between different institutions and between institutions of
different denominations, it is not desirable that there should be that power;
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nor is it necessary. I understand from
the Minister that up to date, as between
institutions, the rates have been uniform.
The clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clause 30 (Application by parent or
-other person without sufficient means of
support for a child).
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington).:__
The expression " any parent or other
.individual person " widens the scope of
the provision in the present legislation,
which mentions only a mother. The
Parliamentary Draftsman pointed out
that the words "individual person" exclude organizations paid by the State to
look after children. I commend the
Government's action in extending the
provision and transferring it from the
Maintenance Act to the children's welfare
legislation.
The clause was agreed to, as were
clauses 31 to 34.
Clause 35, providing_:_
Any sum paid to an applicant pursuant
to this Part in respect of a child shall be
payable as from the date of the receipt of
the application by the Director or such
later date as the Minister directs and shall
cease to be paid on the child attaining the
maximum age to which the child is required
by law to attend school:
Provided that the Minister may, where
the child is an invalid or otherwise incapacitated or where in his opinion the
special circumstances of the case make it
advisable, direct in writing that assistance
be continued for any further period until
t1he child attains the age of sixteen years.

Colonel LEGGATT
I move-

(Mornington).-

That, in the proviso, the word " sixteen "
be omitted with the view of inserting the
word "eighteen".

I foreshadowed ·this amendment during

the second-reading debate. I think it
is desirable, but shall not seriously
object if the Chief Secretary refuses to
accept it.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).There is perhaps something to be said
in favour of the p:roposal, but in my
opinion the Education Department,
which possesses the necessary channels
through which to supply funds for
scholarships, bursaries, and so forth,
should make any requisite finance avail.able. Children committed to the care
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of fue State should not be placed in a
more favourable position than, for
example, the children of working men
who desire higher education.
Colonel LEGGATT.-Under the Bill,
wards can be controlled up to the age
of 21 years, at the discretion of the Ohjef
Secretary.
Sir HERBERT lliLAND.-This is not a
political matter. I suggest you split the
difference and make it seventeen.
Mr. GALVIN.-We must be realistic,
and I see no reason why the financial
responsibility should be transferred .f:rom
the Education Department to the
Ohildren's Welfare Department.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . I shall not press the amendment, but I
do not think the Chief Secretary realizes
its effect. It would apply only when
assistance is required in necessitous
cases.
Mr. GALVIN.-But at sixteen years of
age such children become eligible for a
social services pension. Why should the
State interfere with that?
Colonel LEGGATT.-That situation
may change. The provision proposed to
be amended would apply only in special
circumstances, and it would be exercised
at the discretion of the Chief Secretary.
The amendment would improve the Bill,
- but, as I have already said, I do not press
it.
The amendment was negatived, and
the clause was agreed to, as were clauses
36 and 37.
Clause 38, providingThe Minister may from time to time
determine the maximum rates of assistance
to be paid for children under this part.

Sir HERBERT HYLAND ( Gippsland
South).-Perhaps the Chief Secretary
will inform the Committee whether the
wording of this clause means that the
Minister will determine such rates, or
whether Cabinet or the Governor in
Council will determine them.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).The honorable member for Gippsland
South has been Chief Secretary and
must realize the problems involved in
fixing maximum rates in cases such as
this. It is necessary to get on 1ihe right
side of the Treasurer. The point I
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make is that I, ·as Chief Secretary, am
governed in the determination of rates
of payment by the amount of money
that is allocated to my Department.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . I understand that, until this Bill is
passed, the maximum rate will be
between 6s. and 12s.
Mr. GALVIN.-That is so.
Colonel LEGGATT.-I agree that it
is necessary for the Chief Secretary to
have discretionary power concerning
rates of payment.
Some cases are
bound to arise when the use of the
power will be necessary.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 39 (Appointment of special
magistrate to deal with certain applications).
. Mr. WHATELY (Camberwell).-Is
one officer or more than one officer in
the Department now serving as a
special magistrate?
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).! am not in possession of sufficient information to enable me to furnish an
accurate reply · to the question.
The clause was agreed to, as were
clauses 40 to 42.
Clause 43, providing, inter alia(1) Every parent of any child who is
admitted or committed to the care of the
Department shall be liable (notwithstanding any previous order for maintenance
made under the Maintenance Acts> to pay
to the Director towards the maintenance
of such child a periodical sum fixed( a) by order of the Judge or chairman
of the court by which such child i~
so admitted or committed made· at
the time of admission or committal
or later; or
( b) <in any other case) by order of any
two justices in or out of sessions.

Mr. GALVIN
! move-

(Chief Secretary).-

That in paragraph (a) of sub-clause
the words "or later" be omitted.

(1),

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).! moveThat in paragraph (b) of sub-clause (1),
the expression "(in any other case)" be
omitted.

The amendment was agreed to, and
the· clause, as amended, was adopted, as
were clauses 44 and 45.
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Clause 46, providingThe Judge or chairman of the court or
·the children's court admitting or committing
any child to the care of the Children's
Welfare Department shall by the same
order fix the amount payable by the parent
or parents for the maintenance of such
child if the evidence before such Judge
chairman or court is sufficient.

Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . I moveThat, after the word " sufficient," the
words "and may adjourn the matter for
further hearing " be inserted.

The effect of that amendment will be tG
empower a magistrate to adjourn proceedings, if necessary, without committing the child concerned or fixing the
amount of maintenance to be paid by
the parents.
Although it is not
essential, I regard the amendment as
desirable .
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).! accept the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to, and'
the clause, as amended, was adopted,.
as were clauses 47 to 56.
Clause 57 (Interpretation).
Colonel LEGGAT'I' (Mornington).This is the definition clause for Part
VII., which covers the infant life protection provisions. I suggested to the
Parliamentary Draftsman that, instead
of using the expression " infant under
the age of five years " throughout the
Bill, a definition of the word "infant n
should be embodied in clause 57, but
that officer stated- . . . . . " infant," even if defined, is
likely to mislead because its ordinary legal
meaning is a person under 21 years of age.
It is better to repeat the words "under the
age of 5 years " wherever necessary in Part
VII. in the interest of greater clarity.

I do not concede that the matter is one
of clarity; nevertheless, the comments
of the Parliamentary Draftsman, who
is an adviser of the Government on
these matters, should be heeded. In
the circumstances, I do not intend to
move an amendment, but I consider
that there should be uniformity· of expression throughout the Bill. In proposed new clause AA, therefore, where
the word " infant " appeaTs it should
be altered to " infant under the age of
5 years."
The clause was agreed to.
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Clause 58, providing, inter aliaThe

provisions of this Part shall not

apply to or in relation to(a) any children's home established or
approved under this Act.

Mr. GALVIN
! moveThat paragraph

(Chief Secretary).(ct)

be omitted.

The institutions concerned desire this
amendment, which will permit them to
reap some of the benefits that will
. accrue to them as a result of being
included under the infant life protection
provisions of this measure.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington).I wondered why it was proposed to omit
paragraph (a), but I now see that the
amendment will benefit the institutions
concerned; they will be registered under
Part VII.
The amendment was agreed to.
The clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clause 59 (Occupiers and houses
where infants received to be registered).
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . This is a clause that has been taken
direct from the present children's welfare legislation. Sub-clause (2) stipulates that no male person shall be
registered. A good deal of debate has
ensued on that aspect, although the provision has been in the Act for some time.
It is considered by the Department, and
others, that a male person should not
conduct a registered home for children
under the age of five years. This clause
applies only to people maintaining
children under five years of age for
payment or reward. I agree that regis~ration is necessary in such cases.
(Malvern) .-I
Mr. BLOOMFIELD
support the remarks of the honorable
member for Mornington. Comparisons
made between this clause and clause 13
are made more striking when one refers
to sub-clause (e) of clause 58, which empowers the Minister at his descretion to
grant exemptions. The honorable member for Mornington informed the House
that this has been in effect for some
considerable time. Apparently it has
worked satisfactorily and I ask the Chief
Secretary to consider, even at this late
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stage, a simiJar qualification in relation
to clause 13, which provides "whether
gratuitously or otherwise."
Mr. GALVIN.-! suggest the honorable
member study clause 66; it should be
read in conjunction with this clause.
If offenders are not caught under one
provision, they will be under the other.
Mr. BLOOMFIELD.-! suggest that
that is an entirely different provision.
Mr. GALVIN.-Clause 66 covers those
who do not pay. It says, ''any person."
Mr. BLOOMFIELD.-It is a different
provision. It relates to taking over the
entire care and custody of the child,
whereas clause 59 deals with its retention or reception, not necessarily permanent. I would suggest that the
analogy between clauses 59 and 13 is
much closer than that between 66 and 13.
Mr. GALVIN.-That is because it suits
your case.
1Mr. BLOOMFIELD.-! have no case.
The only case I have is a desire to see
this measure put into a satisfactory
form. I am beyond the stage where I
am likely to have three or more children
under the age of fourteen. Once more,
I suggest that the Chief Secretary
broaden his views in relation to
clause 13.
The clause was agreed to, a:s were
clauses 60 to 65.
Clause 66 (Notice to Director by
person taking over entire care and
charge of child).
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . I think the Committee should realize
that clause 66 deals only with notific,ation. Any person, whether rewarded or
not, who assumes control of a chiJd
under the age of five years, must notify
the Department. No other obligation is.
imposed and I think the clause has been
misunderstood.
Mr.· GALVIN (Chief Secretary).It has not been misunderstood by me.
Under this clause a person must notify
the Department within fourteen days
after taking over the care and custody of
an infant.
Colonel LEGGATT.-What could the
Department do?
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Mr. GALVIN.-It could send an
officer· to inspect the home.
Co~onel · LEGGATT.-Under what Act
has the Department power to do that?
Mr. GALVIN.-The Department has
every right to ascertain whether a child
is being properly cared for, and it may
take action under existing legislation for
the protection of infants.
Colonel LEGGATT.-You suggest that a
representative of the Department could
go into the home of any parents to see
how a child was being treated?
Mr. GALVIN.-If the Department had
reason to believe that conditions in the
home were unsavoury, yes, it could send
an inspector to investigate.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 67 (Children not to be employed or be in certain places or premises
unless holders of permits).
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).This clause provides that no person having the care of any child shall allow such
child to be employed unless a permit for
that purpose is first obtained from the
Director of Children's Welfare. Subclause ( 5) of the clause is as followsAny permit so granted shall be granted
for such time during such periods and subject to such conditions as are prescribed or
as the Director in any special case approves
and such times periods and conditions shall
be endorsed on the permit.

There is a slight drafting error in this
part of the· clause, and therefore I
moveThat the word "times" be omitted with
a view of inserting the word " time ".

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted, as
was clause 68.
Clause 69Every person who(a) without reasonable excuse neglects
to provide adequate and proper
food nursing clothing medical aid
or lodging for any child in his or
her care or custody·; or
(b) ill-treats or exposes any child or
causes or procures any child to be
so neglected ill-treated or exposedshall if such neglect ill-treatment or exposure has resulted or appears likely to result in causing bodily suffering or permanent or serious injury to the health of
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such child be liable to a penalty of not more
than Two hundred pounds or to imprisonment for a term of not more than twelve

months.

Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington).I moveThat in paragraph (b) after the word
" ill-treats" the words "whether physically
or mentally" be inserted.

I canvassed this amendment in the course
of my second-reading speech. I consider
the amendment is desirable because,
in some cases, mental cruelty can be just·
as bad as physical cruelty. I recall that
the honorable member for Oakleigh, by
interjection, suggested that a further
amendment on the lines of the one I have
submitted might be made to the latter
part of the clause. It might be advisable to make the further alteration. At
any rate, I think the amendment I have
submitted is justified.
Mr. MUTTON (Coburg).-Clause 69
comes within Part IX. of the Bill, which
relates to miscellaneous provisions. I
should like to ask the Chief Secretary
whether it would be possibl~ to include in
this Part a clause prohibiting any person from giving alcohol to children,
other than for medicinal purposes. I referred to that matter in the course of
my second-reading speech.
In my
opinion, the inclusion of such a provision is vital. However, I do not propose to pit my judgment against that of
the Chief Secretary, because he has had
the benefit of consultations with the Parliamentary Draftsman as to what should
be included in this measure. I make the
suggestion in all sincerity ·and I trust
that the Chief Secretary will adopt it if
he considers it is desirable to do so.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).No person would doubt the sincerity of
the honorable member for Coburg in
making his proposal. I agree that no
person should be permitted to give a child
alcohol, other than as a medicine, but I
think it would be difficult to embody an
appropriate clause in the Bill to provide
such a prohibition. If that were done,
it is possible that some person might
unwittingly commit an offence.
Colonel LEGGATT.-Will the Chief Secretary say whether he is prepared to
accept my amendment?
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Mr. GALVIN.-! am prepared to
accept the honorable member's amendment, but I should not like to be the
magistrate called upon to give a definition of what constitutes " mental or
physical " ill-treatment.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).! moveThat the following sub-clause be added
to the clause:(2) A person may be liable under this
section notwithstanding that actual bodily
suffering or permanent or serious injury
to health or the likelihood of such suffering or injury to health was obviated by
the action of another person.

This amendment, which is self-explanatory, is submitted in response to a request by representatives of the organizations who made representations to me
in connexion with this Bill.
Colonel LEGGATT.-This will more or
less re-enact a provision that already
exists. I commend the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to, and
the clause, as amended, was adopted, as
were clauses 70 to 74.
The sitting was suspended at 6 p.m.
until 7.23 p. m.

Clause 75, praviding, inter alia-The Governor in Council may make
regulations for or with respect to(1)

(e) the correction of wards of the department in children's homes and
juvenile schools.

Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).This clause provides for the making
of regulations. Perhaps we have taken
too much on trust, but in the Bill no
men ti on is made of preserving the
religious background of children who
become wards of the Stale or are
placed in institutions. Wherever practicable, we have endeavoured to board
children out to persons of the same
religious denomination as the children.
To clarify the position, I moveThat, after the word "schools" in paragraph (e) of sub-clause (1), the following
paragraph be inserted:" (/) providing for the admission of
ministers of religion to reception
centres children's homes juvenile
schools and juvenile hostels established by the Governor in Council
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under this Act for the purpose of
the religious education of inmates
of their respective denominations
and requiring so far as practicable
that wards of the State boarded
out with reception centres children's homes juvenile schools
juvenile hostels or persons in
private homes shall be so boarded
out with reception centres children's homes juvenile schools
juvenile hostels or persons in
private homes 'Of the same religious
denomination as such wards".

Sir HERBERT HYLAND.~Wha t will
happen in the case of a foundling?
Mr. GA'LVIN.-I shall be surprised
if the honarable member for Gippsland
South does not know the practice in
such a case. .Of every five foundlings,
four become Protestants and the fifth a
Catholic. I have followed that procedure, which was laid down by the
honorable member when he was Chief
Secretary and followed by his successor,
the honorable member for Mornington.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . The Chief Secretary has submitted a
desirable amendment, because it provides that children will be boarded out
to persons or institutions having the
same religious denomination.
The
amendment meets many objections that
were made by outside bodies, because
previously the Bill did not contain one
reference to religion. The whole matter
was left to the policy of the Department.
The amendment was agreed to, and
the clause, as amended, was adopted,
as was clause 76.
l\lr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).1 propose the following new clause to
follow clause 65 : AA. The following provisions shall apply
with respect to any infant received into any
house registered under this Part at which
infants are received in consideration of
payments for maintenance (including rearing and nursing) at a rate not greater than
the rate determined by the Minister pursuant to section twenty-nine of this Act for
children placed out in approved children's
homes:(a) Any person who desires to board out
an infant with such a registered
person shall make application to
the Director in the prescribed form
and shall include in such application a statement of the amount
which he will pay weekly to the
Director for the maintenance of
such child;
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No infant shall be so boarded out at
a rate greater than the rate
determined as aforesaid;
(c) Payments for the maintenance of
such infant shall be made through
the Director and in no other way;
(d) When such payments fall into arrear
for a period of four weeks at any
one time ifhe Director shall endorse
the application accordingly and the
direction so endorsed shall for all
purposes be deemed to be an order
admitting the infant to the care of
the Children's Welfare Department.
Provided that until such time as the rate
is determined as aforesaid by the Minister
the foregoing provisions of this section shall
be read and construed as if the rate so
determined by the Minister were Forty
shillings a week.

This new clause is virtually the reinsertion of section 103 of the Children's
Welfare Act of 1928. Those associated
with the Victorian Council of Social
Service and some honorable members
with whom I discussed the question felt
tha·t it was advisable to reintroduce the
prov1s10n. One problem is that private
arrangements are made by persons to
board out children in private institutions
and sometimes they default with their
payments. Under the New Zealand Act,
aU such agreements must be registered
in court so that maintenance not paid
is a debt recoverable by the court. The
institutions in Victoria consider that if
this money is paid through the Department, it will be in a better position than
an institution to recover arrears. If
people desire to make private arrange·
ments with an approved private home
and are prepared to pay £6 6s. or £8 8s.
a week for the upkeep of a child, the
Government does not believe that the
State has an obligation to collect any
arrears of payments. However, in cases
where the amount to be paid has been
determined by the State, the money will
be paid through the Department in an
endeavour to assist the institution, and
arrears will be recoverable by the
Department.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington).As the Chief Secretary has pointed out,
this provision has been reintroduced at
the request of the institutions concerned. It may be that certain homes
boarding children for a consideration
higher than the maintenance provided
under the Act should be exempted under
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clause 58. If they were exempted the
payments would not be made through
the Department. The persons who are
running children's homes would have
requested the Chief Secretary to retain
section 103 so that it would not be necessary to sue people for non-payment of
maintenance or the agreed amount of
payment. I point out to the Chief
Secretary that, as my proposed definition of the word " infant " was not
accepted, it will be necessary to amend
the proposed new clause, because the
present legal interpretation of the word
is any person under the age of 21 years.
I also mentioned tihat maHer during
the second-reading debate, and when the
Committee was discussing clause 57. I
should have liked to have the definition
included in clause 57, but the Parliamentary Draftsman did not agree with
my view. As it stands the clause is
meaningless.
Mr. GALVIN.-! have no objection to
your moving an amendment.
Colonel LEGGATT.-I move-That the words " under the age of five
years " be inserted to follow the word
"infant"
and
the
word
"infants"
(wherever appearing) in the proposed new
clause.

The amendment was agreed to.
BLOOMFIELD
(Malvern).Mr.
During the discussion of clause 29, I
made some submissions which were not
received cheerfully by the Chief. Secretary.
As I understood him, the
honorable gentleman stated that he
might determine varying rates for
different institutions.
Mr. GALVIN.-! did not say that I
might.
Mr. BLOOMFIELD.-! understood
that the interpretation placed on clause
29 was that payments in respect of
young persons boarded out in private
homes might be made at varying rates
according to the quality of accommodation and attention p:rovided.
Mr. GALVIN.-And according to the
psychological state of the child.
Mr. BLOOMFIELD.-! also understood that that principle would apply to
approved children's homes and juvenile
schools.
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Mr. GALVIN.-! stated that they were
all paid a fiat rate. At present there is
no variation in the payments made to
any institution, and while I hold my
present office there wiH not be.
Mr. BLOOMFIELD.-It is one of the
tragedies of this life that the present
Chief Secretary is not immortal and that
he will, in the sad and regrettable course
of nature,
be replaced.
While,
apparently, the '.:!lause allows varying
rates to be paid to homes, it also permits
varying rates to be paid to approved
schools. In new clause AA there is a
provision in respect of any house registered under this Part into which infants
are received and for payment at a rate
not greater than that determined by
the Minister, pursuant to clause 29 of
the Bill, far children placed out in
approved children's homes. Apparently,
the rate fluctuates; it might be £2 2s.
in one instance and £8 8s. in another.
Mr. GALVIN.-That is not the approved
rate.
Mr. BLOOMFIELD.-! previously
sought an explanation and was informed by the Chief Secretary that the
rate would vary from home to home.
Mr. GALVIN.-! told you that it would
not vary 'from home to home.
Mr. BLOOMFIELD.-If that is the
position, I completely misunderstood
the honorable gentleman, and I can
only blame him severely for having
answered me in ambiguous terms: In
respect of private homes, I understood
the Chief Secretary to say that the
. rate would vary. The purpose of my
remarks is to direct attention to what
appears to me to be a drafting error,
and I have nothing further to say
except that it seems that the last line
in the first part of the new clause will
not work out satisfactorily in practice.
The new clause, as amended, was
adopted.
Schedule.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secrctary).Part B of the schedule, which relates
to amendments, c~tains the following
provision:1

2. The Children's Court Act 1928 shall
be amended as follows:(a) In section three in the interpretation of " Juvenile offender " for the words
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"reformatory school or" there shall be
substituted the words " juven'ile school
or committed".

I move-That paragraph (a) of clause 2 be
omitted with the view of inserting the
following paragraph:(a) In section three(i) after
the interpretation of
"Child " there shall be inserted the following interpretation:" Child or young person
in need of care and
protection " has the same
meaning as in the Children's Welfare Act 1954;
(ii) in
the
interpretation
of
" Juvenile offender " for the
words " reformatory school
or " there shall be substituted the words "juvenile
school or committed".

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).The following provision is contained in
Part B of the schedule: 2. The Children's Court Act 1928 shall be
amended as follows:(h) In section twenty-four for the expression beginning " ' neglected child ' " and
ending "child or not " there shall be substituted the expression "'child or young
person in need of care and protection •
under the Children's Welfare Act 1954 ".

I moveThat paragraph (h) be omitted with the
view of inserting the folfowing paragraph:(h) In section twenty-four(i) for the expression beginning
" ' neglected child ' " and
ending " child or not "
there shall be substituted
the expression " ' child or
young person in need of
care and protection ' under
the Children's Welfare Act
1954 ";
(ii) for paragraph (b) there shall
be substituted the following
paragraph:" (b) without making an
order under that
Act release such
child on probation."

Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . This is a consequential amendment,
which is necessitated by the discontinuance of the practice of charging a child
with the offence of being " a neglected
child." However, the amendment embodies an addition to the substantive
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law. Under the Children's Court Act,
an order of the court is necessary before
a child may be released on probation,
but this amendment will make it possible
for a magistrate to release a child on
probation without making such an
order.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).I moveThat the foHowing paragraph be added
to clause 2 of Part B:(l) The Third Schedule sh'all be repealed.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. RYLAH (Kew) .-When clause 18
of the Bill was being debated, a question
arose as to what arrangements would
be made for the notification of the
parents of a child whom it was proposed
to have brought under the care of the
Children's Welfare Department. At that
stage, the Chief Secretary stated that
the matter was probably dealt with in
the schedule. I have since studied the
law concerning the matter in conjunction with my colleague the honorable
member for Malvern and the position
seems to be that, under section 20 of
the Children's Court Act, a procedure
is laid down which embraces the necessary power for charging a child before
a Chiilcken's Court with the offence of
being a neglected child. That procedure
gives to parents the right to be heard,
and it also gives to the court the right
to hear a case in the absence of the
parents.
Mr. GALVIN.-The parents can also be
brought to the court by warrant.
Mr. RYLAH.-That is so. The purpose of the amendment contained
in the schedule is to delete from
section 20 of the Children's Court
.AJCt the words "with being a negThat enactment will
lected child."
not now provide for a child to be
charged as a "neglected child," because
that procedure will disappear. There
seems to be no provision under the
Children's Court Act, in the schedule, or
elsewhere, for the means by which
parents will be notified of proceedings;
nor is there any provision which confers
on parents the right to appear in court,
cross-examine witnesses, and be represented by counsel, as at present obtains.
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I do not suggest that the schedule
should be amended at this stage, because
the preparation of a suitable amendment
is a task for the Parliamentary Draftsman. I ask the Chief Secretary, how·
ever, to review the matter. I discussed
it with Mr. Nelson, secretary of the
Children's Welfare Depa,rtment, but that
officer was unable to inform me whether
the relevant provision had been made.
In the circumstances, it is fair to
assume that that particular aspect has
been overlooked. If the Chief Secretary
will indicate his preparedness to consider the matter and, if necessary, to have
the omission corrected in another place,
the Opposition wi11 be content.
Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).I shall do that. In my view, a child has
just as much right to be represented in
court as has any other person. A child
should have the right of being returned
to its parents, and even if that course
is not desirable, protection must be
afforded. I assure the honorable member for Kew that this position will be
thoroughly examined and, if it is considered that the basic principles of
British justice are interfered with, every
effort will be made to rectify the position.
The schedule, as amended, was
adopted.
The Bill was reported to the House,
with amendments.
The SPEAKER (the Hon. P. K.
Sutton).-The question isThat the Standing Orders be suspended
so as to enable the report to be now taken ·
into consideration.

Mr. GALVIN (Chief Secretary).I wish to pay tribute to all members of
the House, and the many organizations
that have applied themselves to this
Bill. The Government is grateful for
the assistance it has received. It was
agreed at the outset that this measure
should be dealt with above party level.
Naturally, there were disagreements,
but I would not like to see legislation
passed without some opposition. There
appears to be a difference of opinion
now over clause 13 only; it may be
rather ambiguous. I shall study it
further and discuss it with Cabinet. I
feel sure that my viewpoint has been
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appreciated. I have merely endeavoured
to do as much as possible to provide the
maximum protection for children in
unfortunate circumstances. I feel sure
that no member of this House wishes to
retard that work and I thank them for
their approach to the Bill.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . By leave, I thank the Chief Secretary
for his assurance regarding the only
contentious clause of the Bill. I feel
that all honorable members have cooperated in this worthy measure. I am
pleased that the doubtful clause will
be further considered and trust that
some compromise may be reached.
The motion was agreed to.
The report was adopted, and the Bill
passed through its remaining stages.
MENTAL HYGIENE
(MAINTENANCE) BILL.
The debate (adjourned from November 10) on the motion of Mr. Barry
(Minister of Health) for the second
reading of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. WHATELY (Camberwell) .-One
of the features of this brief Bill is the
repealing ·of the Mental Institution
Benefits Act, which came into operation
on 16th May, 1949. That Act was
characterized by the fact that it embodied a schedule setting forth an agreement reached between the Commonwealth and the States. The agreement
became operative as soon as the States
passed legislation, similar to the Victorian legislation, to apply the terms of
that agreement in the respective States.
This was part of a movement to abolish
the collection of fees in hospitals, it
being considered that the country was
on the verge of a golden age, in which
there would be no need to pay for
hospitalization. That dream, noble as it
was, left out of account the possibilities
of inflation, which occurred subsequent
to 1949, partly as a result of awards of
the Commonwealth Arbitration Court,
the plentitude of money in circulation,
and the desire on the part of people to
spend that money in luxury goods and
on capital equipment. It appears, therefore, that the State Ministers who
entered into the agreement with the
Commonwealth did not do very well by
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it, because the acceptance of the
amounts that relatives of mental
patients have been contributing towards
their upkeep meant that the Commonwealth was tying itself to a fixed contribution. The initial Commonwealth
contribution was equivalent to about 10
per cent. of the cost of maintaining
mental hospitals, but owing to the
decreased value of the contribution due
to the inflationary conditions that
developed, the Commonwealth payment
decreased to about 4 per cent. of the
cost. So, in 1949, the Ministers entered
into a bad bargain.
At the time of which I speak, there
was this dream that no fees should be
charged f.or the maintenance and treatment of persons properly admitted to a
mental institution. Despite that ·ideal,
the report of the "Auditor-General shows
that the Public Trustee has paid to the
Mental Hygiene Branch during the last
three years sums of money varying
between £116,000 and £161,000. I
assume that these sums transmitted by
the Public Trustee have been derived
from the collection of overdue debts.
iMr. BARRY.-That is correct.
Mr. WHATELY.-The State has continued to receive those sums· in respect
of the upkeep of people who have
developed mental disabilities, some of
which have been the result of war
service. The Commonwealth has, I
presume, in a few cases had to bear
responsibili.ty for the cost, although
normally the Commonwealth seeks to
treat all such patients in its own
hospitals. As a result of the operation
of the agreement with the Commonwealth, some progress has been made
regarding the annual sums of money
received, as they have risen from
£149,000 in 1951-52 to the sum of
£157,000 in respect of the last financial
year. But, as I have aloready pointed out,
that money is worth much less in actual
buying power than it was previously.
With that introduction, I desire to .
mention one or two points, the most
significant of which is that in recent
years · there has been a very great
development of the thought that nged
people should not be placed in mental
hospitals, as many of them could be
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cared for much more satisfactorily
elsewhere. Many of these old people
are suffering from senile decay. They
have suffered a general depreciation of
the cells of the body, including the ·cells
of the brain. They should not be
patients in mental hospitals or general
hospitals.
I am sure that every member of the
House is grateful for the lead given in
recent years by our medical advisers,
who suggest that these old folk should
be placed, if they need institutional
treatment, in old folks' homes specially
provided for them, or in what I might
term semi-hospitals, at which the provision of no operating theatres or expensive equi.pment would be necessary. If
the need arose, they could be transferred
to a general hospital for medical attention. The idea would be to accommodate
these old folk in a suitable home where
they could be attended by a nurse.
It seems to me that one of the best
ways of overcoming the financial disadvantages associated with the maintenance of the mental hospitals would
be to ensure that, in future, these elderly
and senile patients are not accommodated in such hospitals. In that event,
they would normally receive the pension
or would be available to receive the
hospital benefits allowance. If that
arrangement were adopted, the problem
would be largely solved, and if the
Minister were to put the proposal that
the Commonwealth should pay to the
Mental Hygiene Branch the equivalent
of the age pension, or alternatively
the equivalent of 8s. a day payable in
respect of hospital patients, he would
be acting on the right lines. Doubtless,
an arrangement of that kind wm eventually be put into effect and everything
possible should be done to bring it to
fruition. Furthermore, accommodation
in the mental hospitals would be relieved
and the quality of the work done in
those hospitals would be improved
because the staff of the mental hospitals
could then concentrate their efforts on
what is their essential job.
From time to time, I
at the criticism voiced
In his second-reading
peated his accusation
Mr. Whately.

have been upset
by the Minister.
speech, he reconcerning the
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Commonwealth Government's meanness
or unwillingness to increase the payments originally agreed upon. After all,
an agreement is an agreement. Health
and education have always been regarded as State responsibilities. The
fact that the agreement has been terminated puts this State "in a spot,"
and it becomes necessary to examine the
existing situation. I do not think much
can be done by throwing brickbats in
this matter or by criticizing the Common wealth. After all, the sums of
money that have been received from the
Commonwealth Government have been
increasing progressively. The injustice
which Victoria formerly suffered in respect of the amount of uniform taxation
reimbursements, made in accordance
with a formula based not only on population but also on area, has gradually
been overcome, with the result that the
State is now in a fairly affluent position. I doubt whether the State will
ever have all the money that it needs
for all the purposes for which it could
well be used. However, it is in a much
better financial position now than formerly, particularly from the standpoint
of capital requirements and the maintenance and running costs of the mental
hospitals.
A very important question is the extent to which the ~tate should try to
alter its constitutional position in respect of its responsibilities. It was the
wish of the Australian people that the
States should continue to accept certain
responsibilities including the administration of health in all its aspects. These
questions were discussed and decided
60 years ago.
It was part · of the
bargain of Federation that the Commonwealth should carry out functions that
were obviously of a national nature and
that the States should retain the remainder of the governmental responsibilities. I remind the House that the
more the State leans on the Commonwealth, the more will it reduce the
sovereign qualities of its responsibilities
and that is something that should be
done with considerable trepidation.
I direct attention to one curious asThe agreement
pect of this Bill.
definitely provided that it would operate
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for five years, and that it could be terminated by notice on either side after
a further period of at least twelve
months. The required notice was not
given, and the agreement was terminated
immediately at the expiration of the five
years.
Possibly, the Commonwealth
gave notice a year in advance.
Mr. BARRY.-That is what happened.
Mr. WHATELY.-Then, the State
Ministers did not hold the Commonwealth to its bargain, because the agreement was to operate for five years with
the possibility of its being terminated
within a period of one year thereafter.
I should say that the State Ministers
became involved in a bad bargain as a
result of which they have lost ls. 2d. a
day for each patient in institutionsapproximately £160,000 this year. The
Commonwealth Government continued
to make payments until the end of last
July, and for that reason the proposals
contained in this Bill will come into
operation as from the 1st August last.
Evidently the Government has plenty
of funds available; it has decided to
preserve the illusion of the "Golden
Age " whereby people can obtain benefits
without .paying for them, even those
who can afford to do so. During visits
to mental institutions, I have had people
pointed out to me whom I know to be
representatives of well-to-do families.
Many relatives would be quite happy to
pay towards the support of those whom
they love. To-day we have been debating a Bill concerning the welfare of
children. One part of that measure was
devoted to the procedure whereby the
director and others may fix amounts
which people are expected to pay
towards the maintenance of their
children in charitable and State institutions. If that principle should apply to
child welfare it is reasonable that it
should also apply to the mentally
afflicted. However, the Government has
stated that no one need be charged, and
that, of course, is its responsibility as it
is in charge of the Budget. However,
when such a step is taken the Government cannot cry poverty in regard to
other matters, particularly when extra
revenue
is
being received from
Ta ttersall's.
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There is no objection to the Bill, which
simply removes from people the liability
of paying fees that ordinarily would
have been collected from the 1st August
last. Moreover, it removes from the
Public Trustee the responsibility of
handling those fees, and wipes out the
agreement with the Commonwealth.
That is the policy of the Government,
and the Opposition accepts it.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time and
committed.
Clause 1 (Short title citation and
construction).
Mr. BARRY (Minister of Health).
- I listened with great interest to the
remarks of the honorable member for
Camberwell who I know is keenly
interested in this subject. However, I
remind the honorable member that when
relatives of mental patients contributed
towards their maintenance it amounted
to ls. 2d. a day. That being so, we are
not giving much away.

Mr. WHATELY.----1Probably much more
would be collected now.
Mr. BARRY.-That is questionable. It
is interesting to hear that the defence on
behalf of the Commonwealth Government is that the treatment of the mentally ill is a State matter. Apparently
the honorable member has overlooked
the fact that the people at a referendum
held in 1946 declared that they were in
favour of the Commonwealth Government providing maternity allowances,
widows' pensions, child endowment, unemployment, pharmaceutical, sickness
and hospital benefits, medical and dental
services-but not so as to authorize any
form of civil subscription-benefits to
students and family allowances. The present Commonwealth Government therefore introduced the hospitals benefits
scheme. Many inmates of mental instittutions have paid contributions to hospital benefit funds as a result of which
insurance companies have become rich
because they have refused to make any
contribution to those patients or to
refund their money.
The Commonwealth will not take any action in the
matter.
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The Commonwealth stated that it
would not continue the payment of ls.
2d. a day for each patient in mental
institutions, although it is fair to say
that on a number of occasions it has said
that some action will be taken. I
covered that ground in my second-reading speech. Shortly after I became
Minister of Health on this occasion I
visited New South Wales to confer with
Sir Earle Page, the Federal Minister
for Health. He stated that something
would be done for mental patients. However, the only thing that has happened
is that the payment of ls. 2d. a day has
been taken away.
Mr. WHATELY.-That was the result
of an agreement made more than
twelve months ago, apparently by you.
Mr. BARRY.-None of the State
Ministers of Health agreed that the ls.
2d. a day should be discontinued. At
the Premiers' conference it was stated
that that payment would be replaced
with some other amount. I am not the
only State Minister of Health who has
adopted this attitude towards the
matter; as a matter of fact, all States
are unanimous.
Mr. WHATELY.-You let the Commonwealth out of the bargain a year too
soon.
Mr. BARRY.-We are anxious that
the Commonwealth Government should
realize that mental illness is no different
from physical illness, although all
inmates of mental institutions are not
confined to bed. It is difficult to transfer patients who have been declared
insane-many of them have been in
institutions from their early years-to
such places as Mount Royal or the
Cheltenham home, even if beds were
available.
That practice has been
adopted in other States, and the Commonwealth Government has been paying allowances for those patients but 1t
will not do so for the inmates of mental
institutions. I should hate to think the
State would have to do that, but I fear
that it might be necessary as the only
way in which to secure the aid for these
persons. I appreciate the fact that the
Opposition is not opposed to the Bill.
The honorable member for Camberwell,
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who is in charge of the Bill for the Opposition, has a great interest in it. However, we cannot avoid criticizing other
Governments.
I am joined in my
criticism of the Federal Government by
the Premier of South Australia and by
the Minister of Health in South Australia, who seconded the resolution I
moved at the conference of health Ministers. A similar conference is to be held
in January, and doubtless the matter referred to will be the first item to be dis-·
cussed. The chief clinical officer of the
Mental Hygiene Authority, formerly a
Commonwealth medical officer, conducted a survey-the second in three
years-on behalf of the Commonwealth
Government to ascertain the needs of
mental institutions throughout Australia. Dr. Stoller has now made his
report to the Commonwealth Government. I hope not only that it will be
accepted but also that the Commonwealth Government will take practical
actioq to recognize the plight of the
men tally ill.
With the assistance of all branches of
the medical profession and the university, a mental research agency has been
established which will be of considerable
cost to the State. The Government does
not mind spending money in that direction because it feels that it has a duty
to find a solution of this problem. Surely
the Commonwealth Government will
assist Victoria in that regard. I do not
wish to throw any bricks at the Commonwealth Government, and if I use the
wrong language I hope that I shall be
forgiven. My sole aim is to secure assistance.
The Deputy Leader of the
Opposition accompanied the Prime
Minister on a visit to the Kew mental
institution, and he heard Mr. Menzies
express horror at the fact that the conditions were so bad there. Mr. Menzies
assured me that some action would have
to be taken, but he is a very busy man
and has had other problems to deal with.
The Commonwealth Government plays a
great part in the fight against tuberculosis. The Government in office in Victoria in 1945 was the first in the Southern
Hemisphere to pay an allowance to
sufferers from that disease. Afterwards,
the Victorian scheme was taken over by
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the Commonwealth and to-day I consider that Australia, with the possible
exception of Sweden, leads the world in
the task of combating tuberculosis. In
the general hospital field, the Commonwealth Government has played a big
part, and it is doing good work in connexion with pensions and other forms
of social service. Many of the schemes
were started by previous Governments,
but the present Government has carried
them on.
Consequently, it seems strange to me
that mental hygiene is the only field in
medicine in which the Commonwealth
Government does not play its part and
considers that the burden should be
borne by the States. The States are
forced to feed, clothe, and generally
maintain mentally ill new Australians
in State institutions. That is a duty
which, in many cases, will have to be
discharged for the term of the life of
each patient, yet the Government which
brought them to the country does not
consider that it should contribute towards their upkeep. All that I have said
during this debate has been in an endeavour to make the Commonwealth
Government realize that some assistance
in this field is absolutely necessary.
Mr. MUTTON (Coburg).-! support
the clause. Last weel:< a constituent of
mine, an old-age pensioner, was unfortunate enough to be sent to the mental
hospital at Kew. A few days afterwards, his wife received a form from the
Public Trustee requesting information
within ten days concerning all his
worldly possessions. I think that such
action is outrageous, and if I read this
Bill correctly, its aim is to eliminate the
need for that type of action.
Mr. BARRY.-That is so; it will provide
for free treatment.
Mr. MUTTON.-The man to whom I
have referred is a pensioner, aged 75
years, who was superannuated from
the Railway Depar:tment after 50 years
of service. The old gentleman, believing that he had cancer, worked
himself into such a state that he had to
be admitted into a mental hospital. His
heartbroken wife asked me how she
could carry on if the pension was taken
away from her; it had helped to support
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both of them. I should like the Minister
of Health to state his views on this
matter because the old lady will be interviewing me again to..;morrow morning.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
Rylah).-Order! I have allowed considerable latitude in the discussion on
this clause, which covers simply the
short title of the Bill and the date upon
which it comes into operation. If the
Minister of Health wishes to answer the
honorable member for Coburg, he will
have the opportunity to do so during the
discussion on the next clause.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 2 (Partial repeal of relevant
legislation).
Mr. BARRY (Minister of Health).
-I wish to make it clear to the honorable member for Coburg that from the
proclamation of this Bill no person can
be charged for treatment in a State
mental institution. Before the Commonwealth-State agreement became
effective the Public Trustee charged persons and estates for such treatment. As
that agreement is no longer in force, the
provisions of the principal Act, as
amended, now apply. The Government
decided that charges should not be
imposed for such treatment, and this
Bill implements that intention. Although in future the Public Trustee will
not debit the estate with the cost of
treatment in the institution, the old
lady mentioned by the honorable
member for Coburg will not have the
right to do what she likes. As the
patient is mentally ill, the Public Trustee
will be the administrator of her husband's estate, and will be empowered to
distribute the money in what he decides
is a fair way.
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment.
Mr. BARRY (Minister of Health).
- I moveThat this Bill be now read a third time.

Mr. WHATELY (Camberwell).-I
understand that a doctor borrowed by
the Commonwealth from · the Mental
Hygiene Authority had previous experience with the Commonwealth which
took him to all States, and that, when
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the Victorian authority was set up, it
was discovered that he was an ideal
clinical instructor. The Commonwealth
Minister for Health, who is not as young
as he used to be, had difficulty in
deciding in which health matters the
Federal Government would interest
itself. It has concentrated on pharmaceutical benefits-life-saving drugs
in particular-tuberculosis, and the hospital benefits scheme. The State Ministers of Health made out such a good
case that the Federal Government
agreed to again examine the question of
mental hygiene, and it borrowed Dr.
Stoller to prepare a report. I have the
impression that the reason for the delay
in producing that report was that our
Minister of Health wanted that officer
to attend a conference in the United
States of America. Now we are pleased
to learn that the report has been presented, and we are hopeful that the
Commonwealth Government will assist
the work of the Mental Hygiene
Authority.
Mr. BARRY (Minister of Health).

~I do not agree that delay in this

matter was due to any action on my
part. From the time I took up my present office, I have been in constant
touch with Sk Earle Page on this
matter. I obtained from the Commonwealth the services of Dr. Stoller, but he
had not actually started work when the
<;ommonwealth desired his return. In
view of the importance of the matter, I
arranged for him to repurt back in
about five days. Due to certain activities Dr. Stoller had been carrying out
.for the Federal Government he went off
on a fellowship to the other side of the
world.
Mr. WHATELY.-! presume you wanted
him to go.
Mr. BARRY.-The Commonwealth did
also.
Dr. Earle Page gratefully
acknowledged Victoria's action in releasing Dr. Stoller. The information which
that officer has now compiled for the
Commonwealth was given by this State
to the Federal Government eighteen
months earlier.

The motion was agreed to, and the
Bill was read a third time.
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ADJOURNMENT.
STATE
RIVERS
COMMISSION:

AND
WATER
SUPPLY
EXPLOSION IN JINDIVICK

TUNNEL-BREAD INDUSTRY: DELIVERY
OF STALE BREAD.

Mr. CAIN (Premier and Treasurer).
- I moveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn
until Tuesday next at Three o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. CAIN (Premier and Treasurer).
- I moveThat the House do now adjourn.
Mr. RYLAH (Kew).-Certain evidence

given by officers of the Explosives
Department at a coroner's inquiry was
reported in the press early this week.
I shall not comment on it because the
coroner's decision has not yet been
announced. The evidence indicated that
there were no regulations in this State
covering the use of explosives in tunnels.
I request the Premier to refer the matter
to the Minister af Mines with a view to
ascertaining whether the report is correct
and, if so, whether action is being
taken to draw up the necessary regulations. I have noted from my own
experience at Kiewa that the handling
of explosives in tunnels, particularly by
overseas contractors, is rather haphazard. A repetition of the unfortunate
accident in the Jindivick tunnel could
easily occur.
Mr. MUTTON (Coburg).-! desire to
direct the attention of the approprfate
Minister to the fact that ~have received
many complaints from my constituents
about the large quantity of stale bread
delivered by bakers in the City of Coburg.
I have before me a letter from a member
of the housewives' association in which
she alleges that on two days last week,
and again this week, stale bread was
supplied. I have no doubt that the complaint is genuine. More or less of a
monopoly now- obtains in the bread industry, and there is no freedom of choice
for the housewife, as there ought to be.
I emphasize the seriousness of the
situation.
I had hoped to have an opportunity to
voice my views this evening on the
motion for the second reading of the
Health (Amendment) Bill, but the debate on that measure was not resumed.
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It is useless to have laws concerning
pure foods if they are not obeyed. I
cannot comprehend how stale bread can
possibly be regarded as pure food.
Nevertheless, citizens are asked to pay
full price for it. My view is that, from
time to time, bread carters are given a
supply of stale bread and, by resorting to
conjuring methods, they pass it on to
their customers. That procedure is all
right when it comes off.
I understand that the Premier has decided to withdraw a Bill concerning the
bread industry which the Government
had intended to bring down during the
current sessiqn. If that is so, I can only
express my regret. Nevertheless, I request that the matter about which I
have complained be taken up wlth the
responsible Minister, with the view of
having the delivery of bread to Coburg
citizens policed by the Department of
Labour and Industry. I desire to ensure
that my constituents shall receive fresh
bread only, and that they will not be
fleeced by being charged full price for
stale bread. I conclude thus: Give us
this day our daily bread.
Mr. CAIN (Premier and Treasurer).
- I shall bring before the Minister for
Labour and Industry the matter raised
by the honorable member for Coburg.
He is incorrect in his contention that I
have decided not to proceed with the
proposed Bill concerning the bread industry. The position is that the measure
is not yet ready. Incidentally, the matter is extremely complicated; the responsible Minister has given much attention to the conditions that obtain in the
bread industry, not only in Victoria but
also in other States.
I shall discuss with the Minister of
Mines the matter mentioned by the
honorable member for Kew. I agree
~hat there should be regulations governmg the use of explosives that would
prevent persons from being injured as
a result of their improper use. The
accident at Jindivick was a sad affair
and I appreciate the action of the honor~
able member for Kew in directing
attention to the matter.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at 8.54 p.m. until
Tuesday, November 23.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, November 23, 1954.

The PRESIDENT (Sir Clifden Eager)
took the chair at 4.55 p.m., and read the
prayer.
DEATH OF THE HONORABLE SIR
JAMES ARTHUR KENNE-DY, M.L.C.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN (Minister
of Transport).--'BY leave, I moveT'hat this House place on record its deep
regret at the death of the Honorable Sir
James Arthur Kennedy, one of the members for t!he Higinbotham Province and a
former Minister of the Crown and its keen
appreciation of the long and' valuable services rendered by him to the Parliament
and the people of Victoria.

In this Chamber there is a friendly
atmosphere and a group of most
friendly people. Honorable members
differ politically, and aften say things
in debate that they probably regret.
On looking around this Chamber I think
I can say that every honorable member
is a friend of mine. Therefore it is true
to say not only that the State has
suffered the loss of a member of Parliament, but that the members of the
Legislative Council mourn the death of a
dear and sincere friend.
Those members who were . closely
assaciated with the late Sir James
Kennedy can testify to his high standard
of citizenship from every point of view~
and to the outstanding success he
achieved as a member of this Parliament. I propose to outline those attainments for inclusion in our parliamentary
records, so that they may serve as a
guide to future members.
Sir Jam es Kennedy died in his sleep
on Saturday last at the age of 72 years;
only a few days before, he had returned
to his home after spending several
weeks in hospital.
Sir James was
elected to the Legislative Council on
the 27th June, 1937, as one of the members for the Higinbotham Province, and
served continuously from that date
having been re-elected unopposed i~
1943 and 1949. · He was Minister of
Transport and Minister of Mines from
the 18th September, 1943, to the 2nd
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October, 1945, and Commissioner of
Public Works from the 20th November,
1947, to the 27th June, 1950. In addition, he was Minister in Charge of
Electrical Undertakings and Minister of
Mines from the 3rd to the 8th of DeHe was created a
cember, 1948.
Knight Bachelor in the New Year
Honours, 1950. Sir James Kennedy
was born at Parkville and educated at
State schools and Scotch College.
He joined the staff of the Melbourne Eledrlicity Supply Company in
1903, became its chief accountant in
1920, and was secretary from 1927 to
1940. At the time of his death, he was
practising as a public accountant.
Sir James Kennedy was a councillor
of the City of Brighton from 1928 to
1945, and held office as Mayor in 193233. He was associated with many civic
and charitable organizations in the
Brighton district, in particular, as
treasurer of the Brighton Community
Hospital and the Brighton Memorial
Hospital. He also took an active part
in the formation and management of
several co-operative housing societies.
Sir James was president of the Congregational Union of Victoria in 1940-41,
and held office in the Congregational
Union of Australia and New Zealand.
He was keenly interested in sport, having played football with the Carlton
Football Club and cricket with the Carlton Cricket Club. In later life he maintained his sporting interests as president
of the Brighton Cricket Club and trustee
of the Melbourne Cricket Ground. Our
late fellow-member is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. James Mossman, and
Mrs. Frank Dinsmore; his wife died
some years ago.
At the memorial service at Brighton
to-day we heard a wonderful tribute paid
to Sir James Kennedy. I shall not attempt
-in fact, I would not be competentto embellish that tribute, paid as it was
at a very solemn and impressive service, but I should like to say on behalf
of the Government that we appreciated
the genuine friendship that existed between the members of our party and
Sir James Kennedy as Leader of the
Liberal and Country party in this House.
He rendered excellent .service. It must
The Hon. P. L. Coleman.

James Arthur Kennedy, M.L.O.

be said also that he had a deeply religious background and that he was a true
Christian gentleman.
I do not think that in all my experience with him in Parliament I ever
heard Sir James say an unkind word
about anybody. His humility was always an outstanding characteristic. As
an indication of that I should like to relate a little story because it is so significant. When he was knighted by the
late King, I, with many others, offered
him hearty congratulations because I
realized, as did everyone else, that the
honour was indeed well deserved. I
said to him, "I suppose that from now
on I shall be calling you ' Sir James.' "
He replied, "I hope that my friends will
always call me 'Jim.'" He appreciated
the great honour that had been conferred upon him but it was his wish
that his own friends should continue
to call him " Jim Kennedy."
On such an occasion as this I feel
that we are at a loss for words to express our deep sympathy and our great
sense of loss. But, as one reverend
gentleman said at the service earlier this
day, the life of Sir James Kennedy and
his public service was a challenge
to all of us. I believe we could well
emulate him in many respects. We can
profit by the friendship that existed
between us and by the official association that we had with him. His service
in this House, to the people of Victoria,
and to his own kith and kin including
his closest loved ones, was something
that certainly constitutes a challenge to
us all.
On behalf of the Government I record
our deepest regret at the passing of Sir
James Kennedy, and on my own behalf I desire to say again that I have
lost a very good and sincere friend. To
his relatives we as a House offer our
sympathy. These feelings go out to
them in their great sorrow, but it should
be a joy to the relatives in the midst of
their great sorrow to realize the
exceedingly high esteem in which Sir
James was held. They must have been
impressed by the splendid tribute paid
to him to-day. It is with a feeling of
great sorrow that I submit this motion,
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which will record for all time the distinguished services rendered to this
Parliament and the people of Victoria by
one who was a great and a well-loved
man.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER (Higinbotham Province).-! wish to join with
the Leader of the House in expressing
regret at the need for the motion he has
submitted, and to place on record on
behalf of my party our keen appreciation of the long and valuable services
rendered by the late Sir James Kennedy.
I feel that the Minister of Transport has
covered the ground thoroughly and
sympathetically, and I thank him for
his fine contribution to the tributes that
have been offered to-day. There is one
aspect of the life of the late Sir James
Kennedy upon which the Minister did
not touch. Sir James really made a.
great public contribution as a leader.
He led in sport; in his younger days
he played sports for some of the best
teams in Melbourne. He led in the
activities of the church of which he was a
member, and he led also in municipal
affairs in his time. He led in this
House both as a Minister and as the
Leader on this side of the House. In
all that he undertook, not only did he
show leadership but at all times extreme
kindness and sympathy.
Those are features of the performance
of his public functions, and they are
such as contribute to the British way
of life-in the sphere of sports, of
church service, of parliamentary activity,
of municipal affairs and of charity. That
leadership was not only a tribute to his
remarkable capacity for work but also
to the fact that, whatever he did, he did
always in a spirit of the utmost kindness and without any pushing or bustle.
In him we had a loyal colleague-loyal
to the British Commonwealth, loyal to
the Parliamentary institution and loyal
to his friends. He showed those qualities in a great measure, not by words but
by his conduct, which always told the
story of the man. There was no necessity for him to make long speeches about
what he had accomplished. His conduct was always indicative of his real
worth.
In supporting the motion, I suggest
that the House convey suitably to the
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relatives the sympathy that we all have
for them in the loss of one who was an
illustrious member of this community.
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES (NorthWestern Province).-On behalf of the
Country party, and of myself personally,
I join with the Leader of the House and
Mr. Warner in expressing our deep regret
at the passing of Sir James Kennedy.
All members of this Chamber, irrespective of our political affiliations, held
him in the highest esteem. We knew him
as a man who was not only a capable
parliamentarian and an efficient administrator, but also as one upon whom we
could look as a personal friend and
adviser if we had any difficulty to solve.
Sir James Kennedy never held harsh
feelings of any man; he found it impossible to harbor a grudge either in public
or private lif~.
I had the pleasure of serving with
Sir James in a Government. I was his
immediate successor as Minister of
Public Works·, and I had every opportunity to get to know him, to understand
him, and to appreciate his work and his
qualities. He had an exceptionally wellbalanced mind, filled with knowledge
and wisdom gained throughout an
exceedingly busy life. He had a most
comprehensive understanding of local
government. By his passing, the municipalities of the State have lost a great
champion, for he was indeed a champion
of local government and thought that its
functioning should be safeguarded as
was originally intended. He was ever
ready to take up the cudgels on behalf of
municipal administration and was always
interested in its proble~.
Previous speakers have referred to the
very fine character of Sir James
Kennedy. It is in that expression that
we can sum up our feelings regarding
him. He was truly a man of character.
We shall miss him very much in this
Chamber, both as a friend and as a legislator, but it will be some consolation to
his relatives to know that no man in this
Parliament has been held in such genuine
esteem as he was. ·We can all consider
ourselves as having been his friends,
as his relatives will know and understand
by our expressions of sincere sorrow.
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The Hon. C. P. GARTSIDE (SouthEastern Province).-! desire to endorse
the remarks of those w.ho have already
spoken, to place on record my testimony
and to speak of my knowledge of the
grand public service rendered by the late
Sir James Kennedy over a long period.
I had the pleasure of knowing him personally many years before he or I entered
parliamentary life. He came into this
House at the same election as brought
me here, and I watched his work over
almost eighteen years during which he
served the people and the State.
Sir James Kennedy was a man of
extraordinary disposition, one who gave
freely in every walk of life. He led one
of the most perfectly balanced lives I
have known any public man to lead-a
life that was partly given to the service
of his fellows and partly· dedicated to
his own home and people. Sir James
Kennedy had a remarkable philosophy.
He was a man who would let the other
man go his own way and who reserved
the same right for himself. He was
not deterred by the choice another made.
He went his own way, a way that was
indicated by the eloquent tributes we
have heard to-day. Sir James Kennedy
walked the path that every member of
this House would hope to take, and the
tributes to which I have referred have
been such as every member would hope
might be paid. to him at his own passing.
Sir James Kennedy had, in addition to
his other qualities, a wonderful conception of friendship. In spite of the fact
that he might differ with a fellow member, he realized that member's right to
disagree; he knew his thoughts and liked
him just the same. We should record
our deepest sympathy with the relatives
of Sir James Kennedy, and forward to
them the record of our sentiments.
The Hon. G. L. CHANDLER (Southern
Province) .-I join in paying tribute to
the memory of one who endeared himself
in the hearts of everybody who came
into contact with him. It was my privilege to have known Sir James Kennedy
before he entered Parliament. With
other members of this House, I had been
closely associated with him in Cabinet
as well as in the capacity of a private
member. I am sure that every person

·who knew him admired his sterling
qualities, and it can be truly said that
his life has been an example to all. It
is unnecessary to elaborate on the
tributes that have been paid to Sir
James Kennedy for his work in the
many spheres in which he part'icipated,
including his association with church
and charitable activities, his duties in
his public and official roles, also the
part he played in the field of sport.
In saying that hiis life was an example,
I have in mind the fact that Sir James
Kennedy displayed a wide degree of
tolerance towards the opm10ns of
others; at no time did he try to press
his own point of view unduly. He won
many friends and endeared himself to
those with wh'om he was associated.
He enjoyed that contentment of mind
which so naturally comes to a true
Christian. His family will derive comfort from the knowledge that he passed
on enjoying the respect and affection
of all sections of the community.
The PRESIDENT (Si·r Clifden Eager).
~Before putting the motion, I would
like to associate myself with the words
that have fallen from honorable members who have spoken in tribute to the
late Sir Jam es Kennedy. Our late
colleague was a distinguished parliamen'tarian and a most capable Minister
of State. His activities jn other spheres
of life, including the church and municipal government, are well known to all
members. From conversations that I
had with Sir James Kennedy .&om time
to time, I know that he valued as much
as anything in life his association with
this House of Parliament. I spoke with
him within a week or two of the last
occasion on which he was with us in
this Chamber, and he then told me that
during the seventeen years of his parliamentary career he had never up to
that time missed one sitting of this
House. Undoubtedly, that is an outstanding record of which any member
might be proud. It was typical of Sir
James Kennedy that he never sought
publicity. In whatever sphere of life
he :found himself he carried out his
duties honestly and capably. All honorable members will miss him greatly in
this Chamber; we shall miss his
friendship.
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This is one of those occasions on
which the very strong feelings of
comradeship that bind members of this
House together become evident. If ever
there was a man who, in a pleasant and
capable way, was able to bind together
persons of differing opinions, it was the
late Sir James Kennedy. He was the
fortunate possessor of that rare ability
to integrate the views of people of
varying outlooks on life, and for that
and other splendid qualities that he possessed we shall miss him. I associate
myself with the tribute paid to the late
Sir James Kennedy by the Minister o.f
Transport and the other members who
have spoken, and I join in the message
of sorrow that will be sent to the
members of his family.
The motion was agreed to in silence,
honorable members signifying their
unanimous agreement by standing in
their places.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN (Minister
of Transport).-! moveThat the House, out of respect to the
memory of the late Honorable Sir James
Arthur Kennedy, do now adjourn until a
quarter to Eight o'clock this day.

The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at 5.20 p.m.

The PRESIDENT (Sir Clifden Eager)
took the chair at 7.50 p.m.
NAPIER-STREET BRIDGE BILL.
This Bill was received from the
Assembly and, on the motion of the
Hon. P. L. COLEMAN (Minister of
Transport), was read a first time.
CHILDREN'S WELFARE BILL.
This Bill was received from the
Assembly and, on the motion of the
Hon. WILLIAM SLATER (AttorneyGeneral), was read a first time.
MENTAL HYGIENE
(MAINTENANCE) BILL.
This Bill was received from the
Assembly and, on the motion of the
Hon. D. P. J. FERGUSON (Minister of
Forests), was read a first time.
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HOUSING COMMISSION.
HEIDELBERG ESTATE: SHOP SITES:
TENDERS.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER (Higinbotham Province) asked the Minister of
Transport( a) How, where, and upon what dates
did the Housing Commission advertise for
tenders in respect of ten acres of land
at Heidelberg for use as shopping blocks?
(b) What was the cost of the land to
the Commission?
(c) What
was
the
highest
tender
received?
(d) Will the Minister lay on the table of
the Library copies of the advertisements,
specimen tender form, and a list of the
available shopping sites?

The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN (Minister
of Transport).-The answers are(a) Inquiries were invited through 12
inch by 6 inch columns advertisements in
the Melbourne Hercild and Sydney Morning Herald on 21st June, 1954, and 30th
June, 1954. Subsequently tenders were invited through the "Land for Sale" column
of the Melbourne Argiis and Age on 17th
21st, 24th, and 28th July, 1954.
(b) £2,500 approximately.
(C) £40,500.
(d) No formal subdivision was prepared
but tenders were invited on a tentative
plan of subdivision, two copies of which
together with two copies of the original
advertisement in the Herald and Sydney
Sun and of the subsequent advertisements in
the Age and Argus have been laid on the
table of the Library as requested. No
specific tender form was used.

LICENSING COURT.
APPLICATIONS FOR LICENCES.
The Hon. WILLIAM MacAULAY
(Gippsland Province) asked the Minister
of Transport(a) How many applications have been
made to the recently-constituted Licensing
Court for new liquor licences in-(i) the
metropolitan area; and (ii) the rest of the
State?
(b) How many of such applications-Ci)
have been granted; (ii) are still under consideration; and (iii) have been refused?

The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN (Minister
of Transport).-The answers are-

<a> 229 applications for liquor licences
have been received by the Victorian Licensing Court; 195 in respect to the metropolitan area and 34 for the rest of the State.
(b) Of the 195 applications relating to the
metropolitan area five have been granted,
eleven are partly heard, 178 are yet to be
heard and one has been refused. The remaining 34 applications are still to be
heard by the court.
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ALBERT PARK TRUST.
GOVERNMENT NOMINEE.

The Hon. A. J. BAILEY (Melbourne
West Province) asked the Minister of
Transport<a> Who has been appointed to the Albert
Park Trust as Government nominee?
(b) Were any representations made on
behalf of the appointee; if so, by whom?
(c) Will the Minister lay on the table
of the Library the file relating to this
appointment?

The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN (Minister
of Transport) .-The answers are<a) The Honorable P. K. Sutton, M.L.A.
(b) No representations were made.
<c> Yes.

SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS.
SALE IN MELBOURNE.

The Hon. A. G. WARNER (Higinbotham Province) asked the Minister of
Transport<a> Are Sunday newspapers printed in
Sydney permitted to be sold in Melbourne
on Sunday?
(b) Would a Melbourne Sunday newspaper be permitted to be sold in Melbourne
on Sunday if printed in-(i) Sydney; (ii)
Melbourne; or (iii) Albury?

The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN (Minister
of Transport).-The answer isSection 49 of the Police Offences Act
1928 provides that the local authorities
(municipalities) shall cause Sunday to be
duly observed by all persons within their
jurisdiction, and shall not permit or suffer
any shop store or place to be open on that
day for the purpose of trade or dealing.
The Act also provides that the publishing
or distributing or selling or circulating or
disposing of any newspaper on Sunday shall
be deemed to be trading or dealing. It is
therefore an offence to sell a newspaper
on Sunday whether it be printed in Victoria
or in another State. It will be observed
that the enforcement of the law is vested
in the municipalities.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.
TIME FOR TAKING NEW BUSINESS.

The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN (Minister
of Transport) .-I moveThat so much of the Sessional Orders as
provides that no new business shall be take:_after the hour of half-past Ten o'clock be
suspended during the remainder of this year
and that during the remainder of this year
new business may be taken at any hour.

The purpose of the motion is to avoid,
if possible, the holding of unduly late
sittings. I was approached by Mr.
Byrnes and Mr. Warner concerning

Business of the House.

this matter, and they concur in
the proposal to avoid late sittings.
It may be that late in the evenings
some short Bills will be transmitted
to this House from the Legislative
Assembly, and if the Council is free to
call on new business after 10.30 p.m.
it may be possible to deal with such
Bills before the sitting is concluded.
Nevertheless, I assure the House that
the Government has no intention of
holding long and late meetings if they
can be avoided.
. The Hon. C. P. GARTSIDE (SouthEastern Province) .-When I first saw
the Notice of Motion on the Notice Paper
for to-day, I took a grim view of it,
having in mind the past experience of
members. I thank the .Minister for his
assurance that an endeavour will be
made to avoid the sufferings which members have endured in the past through
late sittings of the . House. If it is
possible to conclude business at a reasonable hour each night on which the House
meets, members will be able to reach
their homes before, say, midnight.
On previous occasions I have expressed
the view that this House should be given
an opportunity to initiate a greater number of Bills. The business of another
House includes about 23 measures, a
number of which have appeared on the
Notice Paper for a considerable time.
Many of those measures could have been
initiated in the Council, and in that way
the pressure in the Assembly could have
been lessened. I thank the Minister for
his assurance that it is not the desire of
the Government that the meetings of the
Council should be extended unduly into
the late hours of the night. I am particularly pleased to have that statement
in view of the fact that late sittings
entail the attendance of the staff of the
House, including the staff of the refreshment rooms, for long periods, as they
must remain on duty while business is
being dealt with.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN (Minister
of Transport) (By leave).-Mr. Gartside has mentioned the initiation of
legislation in this House. I assure him
that whenever it is possible to do so
new legislation is initiated in the Council.
There are certain factors which preclude the initiation of legislative
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measures here, and for that reason there
is a limit to the number of Bills that
can be presented. Whenever a new Bill
is discussed by Cabinet, the possibility
of its being introduced in the Council is
considered. I quite agree with the proposal that every opportunity should be
taken to initiate legislation in this Chamber, but it is unavoidable that there are
so many Bills at present on the Notice
Paper of the Legislative Assembly. I
remind Mr. Gartside that three new Bills
are to be introduced in this Chamber
to-night, and that the practice of submitting as much new business as possible
in the Council will be continued until the
end of the session.
The Hon. G. L. CHANDI. .ER (Southern
Province) .-I commend the Government
on its policy of introducing as many
Bills as possible in this House. It is
not quite cor·rect for Mr. Gartside to
say that there is an unfair balance of
business as between the twa Houses of
Parliament. It has always been the
practice for a Bill affecting the administration of a Department controlled by
a Minister in this House to be initiated
in this Chamber. The same procedure
applies in respect of legislation concerning Departments administered by
Min;isters in the other House.

An assurance is given every year
that it is the desire of the Government
to avaid l'Ong hours of work As was
stated by the Minister of Transport, the
intention behind the motion ;js to
eliminate all-night sittings. However.
it happens almost invariably that at
least one all-night meeting is unavoidable. I suggest that it would be better
to sit for a few hours later on Tuesdays
or Wednesdays if, by daing so, the calling of the House together on Thursday
couM be avoided. I consider that the
Government has been reasunable in the
introduction of Bills into this House.
The Government does not need my support in its defence, bu't I reiterate my
view that it is preferable to sit later
on Tuesdays and Wednesdays than to
conclude business at an earlier hour on
those nights and then meet again on
Thursday.
The motion was agreed to.
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WHEAT INDUSTRY STABILIZATION
BILL.
The
Hon.
WILLIAM
SLATER
(Attorney-General) .-I moveTha t this Bill be now read a second time.

This measure relates to the stabilizatian of the wheat industry and is complementary to legislation that has
been passed by the Commonwealth
Government and that will be passed by
the Governments of the other four
wheat-growing States.
The Bill is
presented to this Hause as pa·rt of a
considered and balanced scheme of vHal
importance to the wheat-growing industry. Its object is to prov ide stabilizaNon of that industry for a period of
five years. There fa no doubt that men
actually engaged in wheat growing nat
only in Victoria but also in the
Commonwealth have overwhelmingly
endorsed the proposed plan. I intend
not to traverse the grounds or the
contmversies that such legislation can
invite, but to confine my remarks to an
explanation of the four or five major
principles embodied in the Bill. Those
principles are also expressed in the
legislation that has been or will be
passed by the Parliaments af the other
wheat-growing States and by the Commonwealth Parliament. Without ·the
union of all of those forces in the wheatgrowing States of the Commonweaiith,
no plan for the effect.ive stabilizing of
the industry could be introduced or
maintained.
1

The legislation is limited to a period
of five years. It will relate to the crops
of the ensuing five years, including the
current season. The Bill will set up the
Australian Wheat Board as the sole
authority contiroUing the marketing of
wheat in Australia and the market:ing
of wheat and flour autside AustraMa. I
repeat that that s'ingle authority will
be responsible for both the internal and
external sales of wheat and also for the
e~port of flour.
In its legislation, the
Commonwealth Government has agreed
to guarantee the expart price of wheat
up to 100,000,000 bushels to the extent
of the actual cost of production; that -is
a vit·al principle. Furthermore, the
Commonwealth legislation estabHshes
a stabilization fund which will be used
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to implement the plan af guaranteed
prices. That fund is to be created by
an export levy of ls. 6d. a bushel on all
wheat exported and sold at a price
exceeding the cost of production. By
the establishment of the fund, the
growers, when prices fall, will be
assured the guaranteed price fixed
by the legislation. That guaranteed
price goes beyond the cost of production,
which has been the formula upon which
the home consumption price has been
maintained in the past-it was 12s. 7d.
a bushel. The price agreed to at the
conference of State and Commonwealth
Ministers was 14s. a bushel f.o.r. ports,
for all wheat required for home consumption, for pig and stock food. The
home consumption price is 14s. a bushel
which is guaranteed for the whole of the ·
five year period of the plan.
There are other provisions in the Bill
I do not propose arguing because I as-

sume that, in the course of this debate,
they will be discussed. This measure
repeals the wheat stabilization plan
which was enacted by this Parliament
and which ran for a period of three
years. At this stage I do not intend to
deal with the question of the receivers
which the Australian Wheat Board left
the Board to appoint. The deduction of
3d. a bushel from the price to be paid
to the Western Australian growers because of freight advantages, and the
levy imposed upon growers to meet the
freight position in Tasmania are also
points embodied in the Bill. I assume
that they will be debated in Committee,
when I will have an opportunity to reply.
I have stated briefly the vital and
dominant principles of the legislation,
and submit the measure for favourable
consideration.
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES (NorthWestern Province).-! have had this
Bill in my possession for some days during which time I have examined it
closely. Members on this side of the
House are prepared to give the measure
their blessing. The Bill is a good one,
having regard to all· the circumstances
existing at present, but I believe it
should have been enacted twelve months
ago. That would have eliminated many
of the troubles encountered this year.
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The rural economy would have been
in a sounder and more stable position,
and there would not have been the floods
of pessimism and the unwarranted feeling that the wheat industry was on the
point of collapse. Had it not been that
towards the end of this year the fears of
collapse receded, the delay in bringing
in this Bill might have caused the financial institutions supporting the wheat
industry to be somewhat pessimistic.
I do not intend to delve further into the
reasons for the .delay. The last harvest,
which was taken off in December of last
year and January and February of this
year, is unsold, and is not subject to
the guarantee contained in this Bill. If
the Bill had been passed at that time.
the stabilization fund would have been
in a sounder position.
One of the statements by the Minister
clearly and correctly. indicated that a
levy of 1s. 6d. a bushel is to be placed
on wheat when a certain export price
is exceeded. The proceeds are to be paid
into a stabilization fund, which must
not exceed £20,000,000. In the last few
years there have been several occasions
when the principle has operated under
legislation and the fund consisted of
large sums up to £20,000,000. An
amount of £11,000,000 was distributed
some time last year, and £9,000,000
was left in the "kitty," which was to
have been the nucleus of a. new stabilization fund. The wheat growers would
have been quite content to leave that
£9,000,000 in a fund to enable them
to balance the budget in the future,
because that is what is meant by a
stabilization fund. As the price of wheat
falls, money is drawn out of this fund
in order that in times of adversity the
lower price might be subsidized, thereby
maintaining the price at a steady level.
The relevant legislation was not passed
by the States concerned and that was
largely the fault of Victoria. Consequently, the £9,000,000 was distributed
among growers and a large proportion
of it will go into the funds of the
Commonwealth Government through
taxation. As a result, the stabilization
fund will commence with nothing in it.
It must start ab initio) right from the
beginning, and may never achieve the
healthy position that obtained in the
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past. I do not know why the Victorian
Government remained out of step with
the other States, but the Premier returned from his visit abroad with a feeling of pessimism regarding the industry
and thought the price would drop. Possibly he considered it would benefit consumers if that drop in price, ar collapse,
came to pass; it would mean cheaper
bread and a lower cost of living.
The Hon. T. W. BRENNAN.-Do you
not regard that as deskable?
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES.-! agree it
is desirable that the consumer should
obtain goods as cheaply as is consistent
with the casts· of the producer. I am
not a believer in exorbitant prices. The
Premier returned kom overseas, and
he, and others who examined the position, thought there was such an
enormous surplus of wheat that it was
inevitable that the price would fall. I
do not think they were as ·greatly concerned about the wheat grower as the
consumer. Many people agreed with
the Premier's view for reasons that
were not sound, and the pessimism felt
at that time has not been justified.
Headlines appearing in the Herald and
other daily newspapers ea·rly this year,
featuring "Collapse of the wheat
industry," did the industry a great deal
of harm. It almost appeared as if the
Australian Wheat Board would be
stampeded into competing with other
wheat-growing countries by dropping
the price in order to sell the stocks on
hand.
....
There were two reasons for the
apparent ~urpluses. Importing countries,
such as Great Britain, did not sign the
International Wheat Agreement-not
because they were pushed out by Australia, Canada, ar anybody else, but
because they were holding large stocks
of wheat against the day when government trading would cease; they were
afraid that their supplies would be
.short when that time arrived. With the
spread·ing of the large surplus held by
the United States of America and the
harvesting of heavy crops, importing
countries used their accumulated stocks
and, consequently, most of them have
nane on hand to-day. Against the huge
stocks held by exporting countries, there
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is the fact that importing countries
have no stocks on hand. I have a report
of the 14th November showing the position of Great Britain as a buyer of wheat.
She had follawed the policy of getting
down to the " bare boards," and when
the recent dock strike occurred, stocks
were very low. Wheat cargoes going to
England had to be diverted to other
ports, and now they must be taken
back at high cost. British buyers are
naw paying more for wheat than for
some time past. During the last fortnight, Australia sold 1,500,000 bushels of
wheat to Great Britain at 17s. lld. c.i.f.,
which is approximately equal to 16s.
f.o.b. Australian ports. Fears that the
price would drop have not been realized.
Another reason for the present. huge
surplus is that for the last five years
there have been bountiful harvests all
over the world. I will instance that by
quoting the position in Canada and
Australia, two of the large exporting
countries of the world. Far the last five
years, Canada and Australia have
averaged 5! bushels an acre each year
more than in the previous five years. In
other words, there have been five years
of very high production compared
with that for the previous similar
period. The average was greater by
almost 6 bushels to the acre-the
actual figures being 5.6 bushels an acre
in Canada, and 5.4 bushels an acre in
Australia. That accounted for a good
deal of wheat. One reason for that large
increase may be advances in the application of scientific production methods .
The main reason, hawever, is that the
weather has been suitable for high production. A report on the 16th Navember indicated that an accurate estimate
of the Canadian wheat crop has been
made, and for this year it appears that
275,000,000 bushels will be harvesteda new " low." Canada produced between
500,000,000 and 600,000,000 bushels of
wheat each year over the previous five
years. I have given an estimate-and it is
probably an accurate one-of the current
Canadian crop. In the United States
of America the crop is down something
like 200,0lJO,OOO bushels. There is a
total of between 450,000,000 and
500,000,000 bushels less this .year.
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I have particulars before me of the
wheat crop in Spain. Turkey, which
has been an exporter of wheat, will this
year be an importer. In fact, the wheat
crop in Europe has been affected by bad
weather and there is a very light harvest.
The wheat that has been harvested is
not only very small in total quantity
but is also difficult to sell because of its
poor quality. So the future for wheat is
not so pessimistic as it was judged to be
a little while ago.
We have in Australia an average crop
of about 190,000,000 bushels which will
be reduced, this year, possibly to about
150,000,000 bushels. At the same time
the general world levels are lowersome shillings lower-and we must be
prepared to accept a lesser price than
in previous years. The real fear has
been, not that we would receive a low
price but that we would not sell our
wheat at all. However, wheat growers,
both in Canada and Australia, wisely
decided to hold and store their wheat and
I believe we shall get rid of our stocks
in the future. We shall finish this year
with an unsold surplus of 90,000,000
bushels. We have had good seasons for
a long run of years, and now two or
three shorter yields would do a great
deal towards liquidating that surplus.
The wo"rld improvement is reflected on
the Liverpool wheat market for futures,
as well as on the Chicago market,
which is the barometer of world wheat
prices. The price quoted to-day on the
Chicago wheat pool for futures is
equivalent to 20s. 3d. a bushel in Australian money and, for May next, to
20s. 2d. That is quite a reasonable
price, in reality a rise of 4d. or 5d. a
bushel in the last fortnight. So wheat
has stabilized itself at a price that is
2s. or 3s. a bushel lower than that of
a couple of years ago, but it seems now
to have a reasonable future.
I do not think we should indulge in
over-pess1m1sm. We are now on the
open market, not being protected by
the Government trading system. The
British Ministry of Food previously
bought huge parcels of wheat in ship
loads and paid 80 per cent. of the price
for it in cash on its' leaving ports. But
now that we are on the open market,
we have to produce a quality grain and
The Hon. P. T. Byrnes.
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must get back to the business system
that existed before the war. All Australian producers must condition themselves to the fact that we are now back
to normal business trading and must
conduct our business in the way in which
it has always been conducted throughout
the world.
·
The wheat grower in the future will
have much less money than he received
hitherto, and that statement holds good
for the wool grower also. If the
harvest is 150,000,000 bushels at a price
netting the wheat grower an amount
round about 12s. a bushel, then on
that quantity the return will be
£90,000,000. The year before last the
Australian crop was worth £135,000,000,
so that we shall have £45,000,000 less
than two years ago. There has been a
drop of possibly £13 to £15 per bale of
wool so that, even if the wool yield is the
same, the net return will be from
£50,000,000 to £70,000,000 less than two
years ago.
The Hon. T. w. BRENNAN.-Think of
all the. income tax you wheat growers
and wool growers will be saved!
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES.-The figures
I have just quoted mean, of course, that
those two groups of primary producers
will have that much less money to spend,
and possibly they will not have enough
even to pay for legal advice in the
future.
This
wheat
stabilization
measure is a good one. It is the outcome
of a great deal of thought on the part of
the industry.
For the benefit of those members who
may not have been as closely interested
in the affairs of the industry
others,
I might mention that when the growers
began the stabilization scheme, they said
definitely that they did not want
to hold the community to rans-0m;
all they wanted was a continuance of a
fair price. That was why they worked
out the system of stabilizing the industry. It is one that is to be guaranteed by the Government, and I say quite
frankly that it is possible that the
Federal Government may be called upon
in the next year or two to provide the
guarantee-if there is a drop in price
under the present system or, under any
other marketing system. If that does·

as
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occur, it will be due to the delay by the
State Governments in passing this legislation. The delay forced the Commonwealth Government to pay back the
sum of £9,000,000 that had been held
"in kitty;" that would have assisted to
carry growers 'over a bad year.
The industry must be kept alive, and
growers are prepared to play their
part. The people can go without wireless sets; they can do without new suits
of clothes; they can even go without
legal advice, but they cannot go without bread. Wheat must be produced
at a price that will enable those growing it to remain on the land. I hope
this Parliament will never get the idea
that the proper way to conduct thf\
agricultural affairs of the country is to
turn baok to the peasant standards of
other countries. It is the peasant on
the Danube, as well as the squatter on
the Riverina, who have been carrying
the world on their backs, throughout
history. We do not want to create
peasant standards in Australia. Our
objective in developing this land is to
enable the rural community to be constituted so that it can produce export
surpluses.
The peasant, who just grows for his
immediate requirements, may live on
what he grows, as in European cauntries, and he may even grow some
surplus for export. But in Australia
we have to grow large export surpluses. We use in our own country
from 50,000,000 to 60,000,000 bushels a
year. We must have from 150,000,000
to 200,000,000 bushels available for
export in order that we may buy other
commodities to enable us to live. We
have to produce wool in large quantities
in order to keep the wheels of industry
moving in Australia and also to enal:>le
the people to buy the products of
industry.
I belong to a family that has been
struggling on farms for three generations, doing its best to keep our heads
above water and to produce the commod·i'ties that have kept the country
alive. Unless we adopt the basis of
large-scale production by farmers,
enabling the export of considerable
surpluses and so bringing in money
from abroad, our people will be strug-
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gling to maintain themselves. Industry
/las not been able to solve the problem
of marketing its products outs•ide Australia. If we continue to create in this
country a system of economy that has
no regard for the welfare of the agriculturist, we shall eventually be on the
rocks. We shall be in a position similar
to that of the United States of America
some seventeen or eighteen years ago,
when conditions became so parlous that
the Roosevelt administration had to
institute what was known as the New
Deal, ·clearing the marginal growers
from the land and maintaining a
system of subsidies by the Federal
Government, together with the purchasing of commodities in order to save
the farming community from extinction. If we do not reorientate the
policy that is exhibited to-day-with
increases in tariffs, import restrictions,
and everything else to protect the industria1ist, while doing liittle to protect
the agriculturist-we Shall be in the
same position as the United States of
America was.
The Hon. T. W. BRENNAN.-You are
getting the benefit of the exchange rate.
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES.-Thatt has
helped us quite a little, but it must
not be forgotten that it has also helped
manufacturers. If the exchange rate
were removed to-day quite a number of
works in Melbourne would be closed.
Manufacturers would be unable to compete with competitors overseas. The
farmer has always been blamed for
saying, "We want to maintain the exchange rate where it is." But many
industrialists consider that if the exchange rate were removed there wau'ld
be absolute chaos in business conditions
throughout Australia.
To-day we are passing through a
period of expansion not paralleled since
the days of the gold rush. After the
gold had petered out, large numbers of
peop'le turned to agriculture. To-day,
new people are pouring into Australia,
and new wealth is being poured in to
bring about great industrial expansion.
That, of course, is all to the good of
the community. This is an era in our
national· economic and political life in
which we must face up to the realization thait Australia can be built into a
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great nation. But if we wreck our
agricultural econarny we shal'l have
done a very serious thing.
The time will come when the Labour
party will cease to revile the farmer
because in recent years he has made a
little cash, which will probably be
taken from him in the near future.
If agriculture and the primary industries are not strengthened, we shall
fail. The obvious objective must not
be sought on the lines suggested by
some theorist who wishes to see a race
of peasant workers. It will be achieved
by the efforts of practical men working
alongside scientists, using their experience and joint knowledge to create a
more healthy national economy. In that
combination of practical experience and
sc,ience, lies the future of agriculture and
other primary production. We must not
build up one side of our economy at the
expense of the other, as-I am afraid
-we are doing. Unless rising costs
are checked, we shall all be brought to
our knees financially. I do not blame
working men for wanting more money
and shorter hours, for that is only
natural.
Often, the fault lies with
management that is not efficient. We
are living in a period when inflation
has made everyone prosperous. That
tendency is one of the paradoxes of life,
but the time of easy money will not
always be with us.
There are one or two new points in
the Bill. Western Australian producers
are to receive 3d. a bushel less, and Hd.
per bushel is being added to the price
of wheat to cover the cost of transporting Tasmanian wheat. That means
that those freight charges will not be
carried by growers. I commend the
Bill. It is better to have it late than
never. For the delay the Government
may have had good . reasons of which
I am not aware, although I represent
the largest wheat-growing constituency
in the State-all the Mallee and half the
Wimmera. I was greatly perturbed at
the lack of knowledge displayed by the
Government. Knowing its supporters
as I do, I would be the last to accuse
them of ignorance and stupidity. I can
think of only one reason why the Bill
w3.s not submitted earlier. It is that
The Hon. P. T. Byrnes.
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the Government desired the price re- .
duced because it thought the "cockies "
were making too much money:

The Hon. T. H. GRIGG (Bendigo
Province).-! support the Bill, which is
complementary to the legislation of other
States and of the Commonwealth in the
provlSlon of a wheat stabilization
scheme covering a period of five years.
It is interesting to note that 47,000
growers voted in favour of the scheme1
while only 3,000 opposed it. For many
years, Australians have had the benefit of a home consumption price for
wheat varying between 6s. and 8s. below
world parity. Now, when there are
large surpluses of wheat overseas, a
marketing scheme designed to give
stability to the industry, and return the
compliment paid to consumers over a
long period, should be supported. I
agree with Mr. Byrnes that the delay
of more thari twelve months is regrettable. To-day, a buyers' market exists
overseas, and I urge wheat growers to
endeavour to improve the quality of
their wheat, the gluten content of which
is rather low. The demand is for the
best quality wheat. Australians who
have been abroad recently have noted
a tremendous feeling directed against
most of ·our primary products because
of their alleged poor quality. I trust
growers will endeavour to ensure that
the quality of their product is improved~
so that it will compare favourably with
that of other countries. The Bill provides security for wheat growers and
I wish it a speedy passage.
The Hon. A. R. MANSELL (NorthWestern Province).-! support the
Bill and the remarks of my colleague in
the North-Western Province.
As a
fourth generation primary producer I
know something of the requirements of
primary producers and can evaluate the
statements of prominent men in that
regard. I welcome the Bill, which provides for the wheat growers what everyone desires in life-security.· I have
been an employer and know that to get
the best out of an employee one
must give him security. If a man has
a home and a regular job, which mean
security, he is contented and gives good
service. Primary producers need security
as an incentive, which-as I have already
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said-the Bill will be the means of providing. They will go ahead with confidence knowing that, subject to weather
conditions, when their crop is produced
they will receive at least the cost of
production. That will enable them to
plan for the future. It has been stated
that farmers must reduce costs and
increase production. It is easy to proffer
such advice, but not easy to give effect
to it. Last Monday, I had the pleasure
of discussing the matter with an officer
of the Commonwealth Bureau of Agricultural
Economics,
who
publicly
expressed astonishment at the economical methods used by producers, while
they were, at the same time, endeavouring to increase the quality of their
products.
Farmers know that if they do not
produce high-grade products, they will
not receive a good price. They are doing
all they can to improve quality and to
increase quantity, and I object to the
statement that farmers must look to the
gluten content of their wheat. In its
operation, the Bill will help those men
who will know that, during the next five
years, weather conditions permitting,
they will receive at least the cost of
production of their wheat and possibly a
little more. They will take more notice
of the experiments being carried out and
the extension services provided by the
Department of Agriculture for better
methods of production on the ·farm. In
parts of the Wimmera and MaHee,
farmers are already ahead of the extension services and have pioneered methods
of production. and crop rotation that are
improving soil conditions and increasing
quantities. The whole outlook hinges
on security, which this legislation will
give to wheat growers by means of the
stabilization scheme. For other forms of
primary .production similar schemes
would be welcomed; that is the only way
in which increased production and better
quality can be obtained.
The Hon. J. J. JONES (Ballarat
Province).-In supporting the Bill, I
should like to reply to the observation
of Mr. Byrnes that primary producers
do not wish to become peasants. Some
weeks ago in debate, Mr. Byrnes asserted
that primary producers were being
foreed to assume the standard of
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European peasants. Thus he reflected
on the attitude of the Government. It
is not, and never has been, the
policy of the Government to endeavour
to reduce wheat growers in this State
to the status of peasants. The Government merely sought the cost of production for wheat growers, which was the
basis of the first stabilization scheme set
up in the regime of the Chiftey Government in the Federal sphere. Wheat
growers themselves sought a homeconsumption price based on the cost of
production. As long as they are prepared to accept that, they should not feel
that they will be reduced to the status
of peasants. After all, the cost-ofproduction figure provides a fair margin
of profit, although many growers will
not admit it. I shall quote the formula
by which the Federal Bureau of Agricultural Economics assesses the cost of
production.
These figures for the
1953-54 season are based on the cost, in
pence, per bushel. The items are-Pence.
Farmers own labour
..
. . 42.14
Allowance for harvesting costs .. 14.77
Other costs associated with grow17.59
ing
..
Maintenance. . 17.01
<a) Machinery
6.43
(b) Structures
. . 20.73
Depreciation
18.03
Fuel
..
..
. . 33.2
Interest at 5 per cent.
. . 15.04
Fertilizer allowance
3.37
Cornsacks
8.95
Seeds ..
3.56
Rates and taxes
3.77
Insurance
3.56
Cartage
1.13
Rent
..
. . 12.20
Miscellaneous
Total gross formula cost . . 221.48

Included in that total is the cost of running the whole farm, and, as honorable
members realize, few farms are devoted
solely to the growing of wheat. Therefore, a deduction has to be made for a
farmer's sidelines, such as sheep and fatlamb raising, and the net cost at the railway siding is 124.83 pence. Added to
that are rail freight and handling
charges, totalling 25.83 pence. The total
of those two items is 150.66 pence, or
nearly 12s. 7d. a bushel, the figure which
the Bureau of Agricultural Economics
has taken as the cost of production. If
has to be remembered that this figure is
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based on an average yield of 13.5 bushels
per acre, whereas the average yield in
this State for the past two years has been
22.5 bushels per acre. Therefore, it is
very misleading to say that a farmer
does not make anything on the cost-ofproduction payment basis.
If there is any criticism justified in
connexion with the handling of the
wheat industry, it should be directed to
the Federal Government for its attitude
in forcing Great Britain out of the International Wheat Agreement.
Great
Britain was prepared to sign the Agreement on the basis of a payment of 17s.
10s. a bushel, but Australia, along with
other countries, demanded 18s. 3d. For
the sake of 5d. a bushel, Great Britain
was forced out of the Agreement. Consequently Australia lost its best customer, and was forced to find other export markets. Turkey had a surplus of
wheat, so none could be sold to that
country. India and Pakistan had ample
suppli~s, and America flooded .Japan
with wheat for which she was prepared
to accept Japanese currency in payment.
Consequently Australia could not compete in that market. Even if wheat
g:rowers had accepted the original costof-production figures, they would not
have been reduced to the peasant stage,
and the provisions of this Bill-which
cover the allowance of an additional ls.
5d. per bushel-illustrate that this
Government has done more to protect
wheat growers than has any other
Government. At the same time, it has
protected consumers. I support the
Bill and trust that it will have a speedy
passage.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time and
committed.
Clauses 1 to 7 were agreed to.
Clause 8 (Unauthorized dealings with
wheat).
The Hon. T. W. BRENNAN (Monash
Province).-! direct the attention of the
Attorney-General to a typographical
error in the first line of sub-clause (2).
I suggest that the words "contravenes
of" should read "contravenes or."
The clause was verbally amended and,
as amended, adopted, as were clauses 9
to 14.
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Clause 15 (Home-consumption price of
wheat).
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES (NorthWestern Province).-! wish to reply to
remarks made by Mr. J. J. Jones. What
he has said has been an illustration of
the loose thinking and superficial reasoning of persons relying merely on statements in the press in regard to these
matters. To thoroughly understand the
wheat industry, one has continually to
study, and not be misled by statements
appearing from time to time in the press
and other sources. As regards the International Wheat Agreement, Great
Britain withdrew from it because she
thought that the price of wheat would
go well below that to which it was proposed to agree at the conference dealing
with that Agreement. To-day, Great
Britain is paying more for wheat than
the price proposed at that time, and
s'he will continue to pay more. In
addition, because of difficulties she faces
through dwindling stocks, it is quite
possible that she will be forced ·again to
participate in the Agreement.
The second point I wish to make is
that it was not Australia that forced
Great Britain out of the Agreement.
Canada insisted on .obtaining a price
of 18s. 2d. a bushel when the
United Kingdom was prepared to
pay only 17s. lOd., and Australia ihad no
option but to support Canada because of
the manner in which the discussions
under the International Wheat Agreement took place. If Mr. Jones cares to
examine the International Wheat Agreement-a copy of which is in the Library
-he will see that I have set out the
actual position. Mr. Jones suggested
that my contention was that the effect of
maintaining the price at the level provided for in the Bill was dragging the
wheat growers back into the peasant
state. My contention was that, with
prices dropping overseas and costs rising
in Australia, and with the possibility of
much lower returns per acre in the
future than we have had in the past,
inevitably agriculturists will be forced
back to peasant standards unless there
are big changes in our economic ideas.
It is quite on the cards that years of
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lower rainfall and resultant lesser pro- pay into the Consolidated Revenue each
duction are likely to follow the run of year an amount equal to half the
good seasons we have enjoyed.
estimated cost of operating the infecThe clause was agreed to, as were tious diseases wards of the Fairfield
Hospital.
the remaining clauses.
Infectious diseases wards outside the
The Bill was reported to the House
with an amendment and passed through · metropolitan area are operated as wards
of public hospitals. Each municipal
its remaining stages.
council pays the bed cost of the infectious diseases cases sent to such wards
INFECTIOUS DISEASES HOSPITALS from its municipal district. Section 159
BILL.
of the Health Act 1928 provides that
The Hon. D. P. J. FERGUSON municipal councils may recoup one-half
(Minister of Forests).-! moveof the amount of such costs from the
Government through the Department of
That this Bill be now read a second time.
In introducing the Budget in another Health. Money is provided each year in
place, the Treasurer stated that in the Budget for that purpose. The defuture the cost of treating cases of in- cision of the Government means that,
fectious disease would be met by the in addition to alterations to the Inf ecState from funds made available through tious Diseases Hospital Acts and the
the Hospitals and Charities Commission. Health Act, certain alterations to the
This Bill is introduced to give effect to Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Act and the Hospitals and Charities Act
that decision.
are also necessary.
The Bill does not contain any new
The Bill, as presented, is in two Parts.
matter of importance. Its provisions
largely re-enact the various parts of the Part I. deals with the Fairfield Hospital
Infectious Diseases Hospital Acts and of and Part II. relates to the treatment of
sections 150 to 159 of the Health Acts infectious diseases cases in other hoswhich should remain in force after al- pitals. Clauses 2 to 12 set out new conterations necessary to give effect to ditions governing the operation of the
the decision of the Government have Fairfield Hospital in place of those in
been made to them. It might have the Infectious Diseases Hospital Acts.
been possible to present this legislation These Acts are repealed by clause 13.
as amendmenls to the infeotious diseases The new conditions are largely the same
Acts and the Health Acts; however, as as those which have existed since the
only a small part of the infectious Fairfield Hospital was set up by legisladiseases hospitals Act would have re- tion in 1914 but, of course, they have
mained and as sections 150 to 159 of the been varied to suit the new conditions.
Health Act 1928 ihave already been Clause 4 states that there shall be a
amended by six different Aots, it was Fairfield Hospital for the care and treatdeemed advisable to repeal all relevant ment of persons suffering from infeclegisl ation and re-enact what was tious diseases. Sub-clause (2) of that
clause gives authority to the Commisnecessary.
sion of Public Health to consent to the
Under legislation as it now exists, the use of any portion of the hospital for
infectious diseases portion of the Fair- the accommodation of general medical
field Hospital and infectious diseases and surgical cases.
wards in country hospitals are financed
The Fairfield Hospital Board· will be
in a variety of ways. The Fairfield
Hospital-also known as the Queen's appointed under the provisions of clause
Memorial Infectious Diseases Hospital 5. The functions of the Board will be
-is supported in equal parts by carried out with funds provided almost
local
government
bodies
in
the wholly by the State; consequently, the
metropolitan area, and the Consolidated Minister of Health is given authority to
Revenue. By section 77 of the Mel- exercise all the powers, rights, and duties
bourne and Metropolitan Tramways Act of the Board by sub-clause ( 4) of this
1929, the tramways Board is required to clause. The new Board will consist
1
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of fourteen members, in place of twelve
at present. The Government has expressed its intention of reappointing all
members of the existing Board if they
so desire. Clause 6 deals with the tenure
of Board members, forfeiture of office
by such members, and the filling of extraordinary vacancies. The tenure has
been fix~d at a maximum of six years,
so that one-half of the members may
retire every three years, thereby leaving
a group of experienced p~rsons always
on the Board.
Clause 7 relates to meetings of the
Board, and clause 8 provides for the appointment and duties of the chairman.
Inspections of the hospital by the Commission of Public Health and the Hospitals and Charities Commission are
authorized by clause 9. Clause 10 limits
the freedom of the Board in so far as
the disposal of any land that may be
vested in it is concerned. Clauses 11 and
12 determine the methods to be used
when by-laws and regulations are to be
made. The by-laws will govern the
internal management of the hospital
and the control of its staff, while the
regulations deal with the association of
the hospital with the general pub'lic.
Clause 14 is an important pravision,
as it wHI give effect to the Governmenit's decision, previously mentioned.
If this Bill is passed by Parliament, the
Fairfield Hospital will be supported
through the Hospitals and Charities
Fund as from the 1st October, 1954,
and money will not then be made
avai'lable by the Treasurer directly to
the Fairfield Hospital. Moreaver, the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board will not be required to pay any
more money inito the Consolidated
Revenue under the provisions of section
77 of the Melboume and Metropolitan
Tramways Act 1928, and certain maney,
borrowed by the Fairfield Hospital on
the .security of the revenues of metropolitan municipalities will be secured on
the credit of the Hospitals and Charities
Fund. A sum of about £9,000 only is
still outstanding. Sub-clauses (2) and
(3) of clause 14 consequentially amend
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Act 1928 and the Hospitals and
Charities Act 1948, respectively.
1

The Hon. D. P. J. Ferguson.
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As I stated previously, Part II. of
the Bill deals with the treatment
of infectious diseases cases in hospitals
other than the Fairfield Hospital.
The provisions contained in sections
150 to 159 of the Health Act
1928 now cover such cases. Because
this group of ten sectians has already
been amended by six different Acts,
these sections will be repealed by subclause (1) of clause 16, and new sections 150, 151, 152, and 153 will be
substituted for them. Proposed new
sections 150 to 153 are therefore a
consolidation of sections 150 to 159 of
the Health Act 1928, after necessary
alterations have been made to give
effect to the Government's decision
that the full cost of care and treatment
of cases of infectious diseases shall be
met by the Hospitals and Chari ties
Fund. New section 150 is a prav}sion
relating ta definitions, and new section
151 provides for the establishment
of any further permanent infectious
diseases wards or hospitals that may be
needed.
New sections 152 and 153 empower
municipal cauncils, in case of some
special emergency, to establish temporary infectious diseases accommodation, provided that such accommodation
could not be made available by normal
means.
The Commission of Public
Healith, which is the body respansible
in this State for dealing with infectious
diseases, has asked that these emergency powers be retained. It is unlikely that they will be required often;
nevertheless, the fact that local government bodies can be required to se't up
emergency hospitals might be of great
assistance in limiting the spread of
infectious disease, should an emergency
arise. Clause 17, like clause 14, is
included so that after the 1st October,
1954, all costs in respect of the care and
treatment of infectious diseases cases
shall be met by the Hospitals and
Charities Fund.
Such costs would
include those in respect of the establishment of emergency accommodation
under the provisions of the new sections
152 and 153 of the Health Act 1928,
to be inserted by clause 16 of this Bill.
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This measure wil'l provide a welcome
relief to many muni'Cipalities, particularly those that exiperience a substantial
increase in population during holiday
seasons.
Many such councils could
encounter seriaus financial difficulties
should a number of campers living in
a pavticular municipal district develop
an infectious disease Which necessitated
hospital treatment.
. On numerous
occasions in the past, deputations from
various groups of municipalities have
sought relief from what was often a
severe drain an their finances. Because
of this measure, metropolitan municipalities will benefit by about £70,000
per annum, and country municipalities
will be relieved of sums totalling up to
£10,000 in a year. In 1953-54, the
amount paid by councils in country
areas was £7,994. The Government is
assured that, as a resu'lt of the improved
financial condition that will result from
the passage af this measure, local
government bodies will be enabled to
carry out in a proper manner the
various other public health functions
that are required of them.
The Hon. E. P. CAMERON (East
Yarra Province) .-Hospitalization is a
matter that is close to the hearts of an
members; certainly it is not one that
is party-political in character.
For
that reason, the Liberal and Country
party supports the measure. The Fairfield Hospital is located in the province
that is represented in this House by
the Minister in Charge of Electrical
Undert·akings and by Mr. Little. You,
Mr. President, and I myself represent
a province which is on the other s'ide
of the Yarra river, but we often
looked down upon the hospital building
at Fairfield in days gone by, when
there was a dislike in the minds of
members of the pub'lic concerning infectious diseases and also hospitals for
their treatment.
With the advances made in medical
science and the improvements in the
treatments of diseases, the outlook of
the people has 'become different.
To-day we realize that the Fairfield
Hospital,
which
was
used
mainly for patients suffering from
fevers th'at are now considered less
serious, is dealing with later diseases,
Session 1954.-[74]
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such as poli'amyelitis. A relative of
mine had experience there, and I can
subscribe to the feeling of citizens when
they say that that establishment has
rendered fine service in the treatment
of that disease. Sufferers have been
taken there and put in the iron lung
and, due to the tender care of the
matron, staff, and doctors, they have
gradually again become useful members
of the community. We hope that with
the furth.er treatment being devised
this dread disease will be overcome.
This hospital was financed in a unique
manner. We are pleased ta see that the
remedy is provided in this Bill. When we
think that such a body as the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Tramways Board has
to find .half the cost of conducting a
hospital, the provision must be regarded
as strange. To-day, not only does the
haspital need a blood infusion, but the
tramways Board needs one from somewhere else, and so the measure relieving
the Board of half that cost is a step in
the right direction. Legislative Councillors have a high regard for local
government. They know its problems
in financing various effor~s and services.
The financing of this hospital has been
removed from the shoulders of municipalities. So, in fu'ture, this institution
will be, as others are, manq.ged by a
Board and financed through the Hospitals and Chari ties Commission. We
hope that under the impra\red system
and administration better and more
modern plant will be available to the
hospital to continue its essential work. I
think we are fortunate in having the
association with the Royal Melbourne
Hospital, which assists in the provision
of nurses and in maintaining the flow of
knowledge as well as accepting patients
temporarily to heLp o:ther insNtutions.
P.art II. of the Bill provides for the
establishment by municipalities in
various places of temporary infectious
diseases hospitals as a safety valve in
case of serious epidemics or national
calamHies. This is a wise prov·isian
which may never have to be availed
of, but it is good to have it in view of
the discovery of new diseases and the
unsettled condition of the world. Those
who are connected with hos·pinals will
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The Hon. ARTHUR SMITH (Ben di.go
Province) .-I rise to support the Bill
and congratulate the Government and
the Minister an i'ts introduction. I wish
to emphasize a problem that has been
in the minds of members of the
council of which I am a member.
Seymour is in proximity to the military
camp at Puckapunyal. The municipality bas been afraid that an infectious
disease migh't occur in that district. If
one had broken out the Seymour Shire
Council could not have met the cost.
So I compliment the G.overnment on
its foresight in providing for payments
to be made in such a case through the
Hospi'tals and Charities Commission. I
wish to commend the staff of the Fairfield infectious diseases hospital for the
great care displayed in the treatment
of patients. A marvellous job is most
efficiently carried out. I feel th'at I
should express thanks, on behalf of the
province I represent, for the services
rendered at that institution.

The Hon. W. 0. FULTON (Gippsland
Province).-The Bill deals with infectious diseases hospitals and is divided
into two parts. In his explanation the
Minister said the measure did not contain any new matter of importance. I
think those who are responsible for the
satisfactory conditions in Victoria are
to be congratulated. It is good . that
after some years steps can be taken
to make a changeover in relation to infectious diseases hospitals and infectious
diseases wards in the country areas.
This is possible only through the good
work of the Department of Health and
its officers. The Bill relieves the municipalities from the responsibility of paying half the cost of the treatment of
patients
suffering from
infectious
diseases. We have ascertained that infectious disease wards are seldom required in the country, and that reflects
credit on the Department. The infectious diseases hospital at Fai.rfield was established many years ago,
and under an Act the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Tramways Board had to
contribute to half its cost. I think in
1944 the Government took the first step
and provided for some relief to municipalities in regard to their responsibilities to this institution.

A little time ago a case was sent
from Puckapunyal to the Fairfield
Hospital, and a long battle was waged
between the Seymour Shire Council
and the Commonwealth Government.
Honorable members know that Puckapunyal is controlled by the Commonwealth Government and is not rateable.
So, in the circumstances, the Seymour
Shire Council received no revenue in
the form of rates. The dispute continued
for two years before finality was
reached. At last the Commonwealth
Government stated that it Was prepared to admit liability for the dependants of the soldier concerned, but it
was not willing to pay for other cases.
Honorable members will appreciate the
plight that the council might have been
in had a dreaded epidemic occurred. Such
a contingency might easily have happened with so many men living in one
area. I trust that the Bill will receive
a speedy passage.

This Bill particularly concerns country
councils. Mr. Smith mentioned that the
military camp at Puckapunyal is in the
shire of Seymour, and .that the local
council could not have met the cost
involved if a serious infectious disease
epidemic had occurred in that district.
Municipalities in seaside resorts and
mountain areas are visited by thousands
of people in holiday seasons. If an
outbreak of infectious disease occurred
the local council was responsible for
payment of half the cost of a patient's
treatment, and the municipalities felt
that the burden was too great. For
that reason, over ·the years they have
made representations to be relieved of
the responsibiHty. The Government has·
at last acceded to their request. I am
pleased to note that the Ministry does
not intend to change the objects for
which the Fairfield infectious diseases.
That inhospital was est·ablished.
stitution under the supervision of the

regard these as machinery clauses
vitally necessary for the smooth working of hospitals under the Hospi'tals and
Charities Commission. We support the
Bill and hope it will .have a speedy
passage.
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late Dr. Scholes, and now of Dr.
McLorinan, has earned a reputation for the treatment of infectious
diseases that is as good as that of
any other hospital in the world.
It has become a centre for research as
well as a hospital for the treatment of infectious diseases. Anyone who has inspected that institution, studied the
research work undertaken and seen the
work of the staff under the superintendent, Dr. McLorinan, and Matron
Burbidge, must realize the important
part it has played, and must continue
to play in the life of our State. It
receives, of course, the assistance of the
Walter and Eliza Hall Institute, under
the direction of Sir Macfarlane Burnet,
who is considered to ·be one of the
greatest authorities on virus diseases in
the world. Honours have been conferred
upon him by every country for his work
in regard to the ·elimination of infectious diseases, particularly poliomyelitis,
in respect of which the Fairfield
Hospital has accomplished much of
outstanding importance.
I should like to sound a note of warning. The Department of Health has considered it necessary for municipalities to
pay part of the cost of treatment of
specific diseases
to ensure that
proper care and supervision is exercised by municipal health officers
and inspectors so that the danger of
an outbreak of disease or epidemic
may be minimized. It has been
feared that if municipalities were relieved of the burden of meeting half the
cost of maintaining infectious diseases
wards they would not pay so much regard to matters of hygiene affecting the
preservation of good health. As I mentioned earlier, the Department takes the
view that it is better to prevent an outbreak of infectious disease than to cure
it. That factor has been illustrated down
the years. For instance, during the last
decade there has been· a vast decrease
in the number of cases of diphtheria and
of typhoid fever. One recalls that when
the last outbreak of typhoid fever
occurred; as a result of the excellent
work of medical officers of the Department of Health, in conjunction with
other medical practitioners, it was established within a short time that the
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source of the infection was desiccated
coconut imported from the islands. To
prevent any further incidence of the disease from that ·source, all stocks of coconut were confiscated. There mu.st not be
any relaxation of vigilance in endeavouring to prevent the outbreak of diseases
for the treatment of which the Fairfield
Hospital and infectious disease wards
throughout the State were established.
I know that Part I. of the Bill is welcomed by the management and all others
connected with the Fairfield Hospital
and by the municipalities. It was stated
by the Minister of Forests that as a result of the passage of this measure
metropolitan councils will be relieved of
obligations amounting to approximately
£70,000 a year and that relief to the
extent of £10,000 would be granted to
country municipalities. Last year those
councils paid to the Fairfield Hospital
nearly £8,000. A very large financial burden is ·being lifted from the
shoulders of municipalities. I hope that
in the future they will be just as careful
as they have been in the past in policing
the Health Acts so as to prevent
any outbreak of infectious disease. It
is only by that means that our hospital
costs will be reduced. We should not
have as our ideal the provision, ten years
hence, of a certain number of beds in
infectious disease and general hospitals
per 10",000 of population, but the
elimination of as many beds as possible.
Having that approach in mind, the municipalities should be just as diligent in
the future as they have been in the
past. I know that the officers of the
Department of Heal th will exercise the
same care as hitherto to prevent an outbreak of infectious disease in Victoria.
Of course, no matter how good our intentions are, there is always the possibility
of an outbreak in any part of the State.
Provision is made for the elimination
of payments by the municipalities from
the 1st October, 1954. I do not know
whether any thought has been given to
the wards established in country
hospitals for the treatment of infectious
diseases. Those wards were established
by the local councils, which paid at least
half the cost of their provision. I should
like to know whether the Government
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mtends to reimburse councils the balance
of the capital cost. I hope the .Minister
will consider that matter.
In my opinion, there should be the
same outlook in regard to infectious
diseases as there has been concerning
tuberculosis. As a result of the activities
of doctors, the assistance of the Government, and a proper approach to the
treatment of tuberculosis sufferers, that
disease is steadily declining, in the same
way as is the incidence of various infectious diseases. I consider that the Bill
contains many desirable features. It
preserves, in its existing form, the Fairfield infectious diseases hospital, which
has rendered such wonderful service to
the people of Victoria. Of course, that
service can be rendered only by the
staff, who carry out necessary work,
and as a result of research, which continues throughout the years, into the
various diseases. Only a few years ago,
Dr. Mccloskey, an officer of the Department of Health, received world-wide
recognition for a discovery relating to
poliomyelitis. This contribution concerned the discovery of the virus or
germ which lies dormant for some period
and then, without any warning, causes
a great outbreak when thousands of
people in every land are stricken with
this dread disease.
The Government and its advisers are
to be complimented for keeping the Fairfield infectious diseases hospital functioning as it was intended, and for giving
to the Minister of Heal th, through the
Department of Health, the right to make
provision for the care and treatment
of country patients in infectious disease
wards. At first glance, some people took
exception to that provision, but upon
further consideration it was found that
no expense would be incurred by the
municipalities, as they would be
reimbursed by the Hospitals and
Charities Commission. Some complaints
have been made that it may take a long
time to finalize those payments. However, unless there are some unforeseen
circumstances, I cannot visualize a
serious outbreak of infectious disease in
the foreseeable future.
I think that the Government has made
a wise decision in relation to the Fairfield Hospital and also in relieving
·The Hon. W. 0. Fulton.
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hospitals in country districts of .the
necessity of providing infectious disease
wards. It has been suggested for some
years that those wards should be used
for other purposes and that specific
wards to treat infectious diseases cases
should be made available when required.
In some hospitals, the infectious disease
wards, containing from ten to twenty
beds, are empty year after year while
persons who desire general hospital
treatment are unable to obtain accommodation. It is proper that the infectious disease wards should be used in
such circumstances. Members of the
Country party have no objection to the
Bill, as we feel it is a step in the right
direction.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
FORESTS (AMENDMENT) BILL.
This Bill was received from the
Assembly and, ·On the motion of the
Hon. D. P. J. FERGUSON (Minister of
Forests), wa:s read a first time.
WATER SUPPLY LOAN
APPLICATION BILL.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN (Minister
of Transport).-! moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.

The purpose of this Bill is to authorize
t!he expenditure of £15,150,000 of loan
moneys on the construction of works of
water supply, drainage, river improvement, and flood protection in country
areas throughout the State.
The
various works are listed in the schedule
to the BUI, together with the respective
amounts allotted to rthem. They range
in magnitude from the Big Eildon dam,
in :respect to which progress has been
spectacular, down to smaller but none
the less very important works in all
part's of the State.
There is little need for me to emphasize the vital part that the works of
the State Rivers and Water Supply
Commission play in the progress and
prosperity of Victoria. Were it not for
the financial limitations imposed upon
this State by the Loan Council, the list
of works could be extended with very
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great advantage to everyone. Although
approval is sought to works which will
ultimately cost £15,150,000, expenditure
during the present financial year must
unfortunately be limited to £9,500,000.
It is necessary, however, that the full
provision of £15,150,000 should be
approved art this stage, as expenditure
under the Bill will extend beyond the
end of the present financial year, and
until the next loan Bill is enacted.
Although only £9,500,000 of loan money
will be available during the current
financial
year,
·approval
of
the
£15,150,000 will permit of a carry-over
into the succeeding twelve months that
will enable the works programme to be
continued without interruption. A substantial part of the total provision of
£15,150,000 is a revote of amounts
authorized in the last Water Supply
Loan Application Act. This carry-over
includes commitments in respect of
orders for materials and for land compensation payments.
The ma'in items covered in this Bill
are set out in the schedule. I think it
is only right that some explanation
should be given of some of the major
works now in course of progress, and
that I should submit to the House something in the nature of a progress report
on these works. The largest item in the
schedule to the Bill amounting to
£6,000,000 is for the continuation of construction of the Big Eildon dam, which
should be completed towards the end of
1955. Progress on the dam has been so
good that the old dam is now almost out
of sight and the storage capacity of the
reservoir has already been increased
from 306,000 acre-feet to 460,000 acrefeet. The capacity will now be rapidly
increased as work proceeds, and it is
confidently expected that the ultimate
storage of 2,750,000 acre-feet-nine
times the capacity of the original Eildon
dam-will be reached by this time next
year.
I am sure members will be interested
to know that the present irrigated pro-·
duction from the Goulburn valley, estimated to be worth £15,000,000, will be
doubled as a result of development
which the waters of the Big Eildon will
make possible. In addition, the hydroelectric generating capacity of the dam
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will be increased from 16,000 to 136,000
kilo-watts, and in fact power is actually
being generated in the new power house
already, using the turbines transferred
from the old power house which is now
submerged.
Channel works for the supply of water
for irrigation to the new Murray Valley
irrigation district with a gross area of
something like 270,000 acres are nearing completion, 91 per cent. of the area,
including the soldier settlement area of
65,000 acres of intensive culture, having
been reticulated. It is expected that all
channels and structures will be completed within the present financial year
and funds are required for this work.
Already 500 soldier settlers have ·been
placed on holdings in that area out of a
total allocation of 584.
In the central Gippsland irrigation project, which will ultimately service
136,000 acres between the Avon and
Latrobe rivers, work has had to be COI)fined to the development of the Nambrok-Denison soldier settlement area
covering 22,500 acres. The new main
channel carrying supplies from the Glenmaggie reservoir south and across the
Thomson river was brought into operation in 1952, and distributary channels
have since been extended to serve
approximately half of the soldier settlement where 70 blocks are now occupied.
Funds are required to continue this
work.
The construction of the Cairn Curran
dam on the Loddon river had to be suspended in 1952. The Government had
hoped to resume large scale works at
Cairn Curran reservoir this financial
year. Unfortunately, this has not been
possible, although preliminary works to
permit a full-scale resumption of activities at Cairn Curran next financial
year will shortly be carried out. An
amount of £300,000 under Loddon
storages has been included in the Bill
for this work and also to cover a contract previously let overseas for the
supply of steel gates for this dam as
well as for land compensation. The
completion of the Cairn Curran
storage, which will have a capacity
of 120,000 acre-feet, will permit
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of an increase in intense culture along
the Loddon river and in the irrigation
districts downstream from the dam.
As has been emphasized in the past
few years, the development of the Mornington peninsula from the domestic
and industrial point of view has been
very great indeed, so much so that the
demand for water has severely overtaxed the resources of the supply system.
This was foreseen by the Commission
several years ago and the necessary
works were planned to enable increases
in demand to be met. The financial
crisis prevented those works being carried out. It has, therefore, been necessary each summer to impose water supply restrictions and these restrictions
will have to be continued each year
during the summer until the important
Tarago river diversion works have been
completed and main pipe-lines and local
storages enlarged to improve distribution.
The Government recently authorized a
recommencement of the Tarago river
works which had been suspended, and
provision is made in the Bill for this
work to continue together with certain
other urgent distribution works in the
Mornington peninsula. In the Bellarine
peninsula and Otway water supply
systems, rapid expansion has emphasized
the importance of improving existing
supplies to meet the ever expanding demands upon them. Provision is made in
this Bill to continue the development in
those systems.
For a number of years now, waterworks trusts and local governing bodies
have had difficulties in meeting requests
for extensions of their systems because
of the lack of adequate funds and for
the same reason many very desirable
new town water supplies have had to be
suspended. The first to fourth parts
of the schedule list 137 authorities for
whose approved works a total amount
of £1,650,000 is being provided. The
Government, recognizing the importance
of properly reticulated water supplies
in country towns in improving the social
and economic welfare of the people,
intends to continue its policy of financial
assistance for country town water
supplies.
In fact the Government
The Hon. P. L. Coleman.
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has recently made available an amount
of £75,000 so that an immediate start
may be made on water supplies to an
additional eighteen country towns in
various parts of the State. These
towns, all of which have had plans
approved for water supply projects for
a number of years are as follows:Streatham, Barnawartha, Lindenow,
Meeniyan,
Dunkeld,
Marlo,
Great
Western, Glenorchy, Halls Gap, Walwa,
Yarragon, Wallan, Girgarre, Stuart
Mill, Borung, Mysia, Wychitella, Laanecoorie.
The Government has been particularly
anxious to break the deadlock in respect
of new town water supply projects and
after very careful examination of the
position decided to. make money available to permit eighteen new schemes approved before July, 1952, to proceed.
In recent years there has been greatly
industrialized expansion of the Latrobe
Valley based on the development of the
vast brown coal resources which are
being used for power and will shortly
also be used for the production of gas.
This increased development has raised
the question of additional water supplies
. which have been made the responsibility
of the Latrobe Valley Water and Sewerage Board constituted on 1st July last.
To meet the requirements of that Board,
an amount of £1,000,000 is provided in
the Bill for expenditure on substantial
enlargement of the Tyers river water
supply system to meet the needs of
both the State Electricity Commission
and the Gas and Fuel Corporation at
Morwell. An adequate water supply, as
in all domestic and industrial development, is a basic necessity for this rich
new industrial province of Victoria.
In the sixth part of the schedule, an
amount of £5uu,OOO is provided for advances to river improvement trusts and
other public authorities carrying out
river improvement works pursuant to
the River Improvement Act 1948. The
proper protection of our rivers and
streams, so that they can effectively
carry out their natural functions, is of
the greatest importance to Victoria, particularly in view of the greater number
of people depending on these streams
for water supply and drainage. It is
essential, therefore, that we pursue with
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the greatest possible energy the policy Bolga, 4! miles from the present site.
of river improvement which has been When it was decided to transfer Tallaninitiated in the last few years. I do not ga tta to Bolga, the site selected was
think we have reached the ultimate sufficiently high to enable the capacity of
in river control and the Government is Hume to be enlarged to 2,500,000 acregiving special attention to this problem, feet, and therefore, the further amendbut the Bill will enable the good ment of the Agreement to which I have
work of river improvement to continue. referred will in no way affect the work
River improvement trusts I might add, being carried out for the transfer of the
like waterworks trusts, receive State township. The cost of the re-establishassistance in the form of grants towards ment of Tallangatta to its new site on a
capital costs of works and, by means of basis equivalent to the existing town will
subsidies, to meet interest charges in ex- i.le borne by the River Murray Commiscess of 3 per cent. on moneys borrowed. sion, but any improved facilities for the
This policy of financial assistance has new township will be a charge to the
been most effective in encouraging local State of Victoria.
An amount of
people to form properly constituted river £250,000 is provided under the ninth
improvement trusts for the carrying out part of the schedule to meet any of the
of the work to which I have referred. I latter costs. Other amounts in the
am a great believer in local problems schedule are to meet commitments alsuch as river improvement being ready made and to continue works in
handled, as far as possible, by the hand, and I do not consider it necessary
people who live where the problems to elaborate further on these items at
occur.
this stage. I would, however, refer
The eighth part of the schedule makes honorable members to the memorandum
provision for the contribution from the that has been circulated in the House.
State of Victoria towards work being This memorandum contains detailed
constructed under the River Murray descriptions of the individual items in
Agreement. These works are of tre- the Bill.
mendous importance not only to Victoria
The clauses of the Bill are similar to
but to Australia in general, and they those in previous Water Supply Loan
provide fo~ the enlargement of the Hume Application Acts. With respect to exReservoir from 1,250,000 acre-feet to penditure on works of water supply
2,000,000 acre-feet as authorized by the under the control of the State Rivers and
River Murray Agreement, as it now Water Supply Commission, the Governstands. A very important decision has, ment has followed a long-established
however, recently been taken with re- principle in providing that expenditure
gard to the Agreement, and this decision shall initially be charged to the State,
is that the River Murray Agreement be such expenditure to be transferred to
further amended to authorize the reser- particular districts by the Governor in
voir to be enlarged to a capacity of Council when the development of those
2,500,000 acre-feet, an increase of districts warrants such action. No such
500,000 acre-feet. This new decision transfers are, however, intended in rehas yet to be ratified by the Parliaments spect of irrigation and water supply disconcerned, but provision is made in the tricts since it is intended that the whole
Bill for some of the expenditure of the capital costs of these districts shall
associated with this further enlarge- be borne by the State as in the past.
ment. I shall, however, deal with this This practice is considered a sound one
matter in more detail when the legisla- because it has been proved conclusively
tion to ratify the amendment of the in recent years that the increased proAgreement to provide for the enlarge- duction and the improvements to the
ment of Hume to 2,500,000 acre-feet is State's economy as a result of irrigation
before the House.
more than compensate for the remission
The enlargement of the Hume reser- of interest and redemption charges on
voir, as members are no doubt aware, capital works.
necessitates the transfer of the townThe clauses in the Bill are, generally
ship of Tallangatta to a new site at speaking, machinery clauses authorizing
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the expenditure of the amounts itemized.
in the schedule. Approval of the Bill is
sought so that the State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission, and other
authorities under the Commission's control, and referred to in the various items
in the schedules, may be authorized to
proceed with the works under their
control and, within the limits of these
provisions, to the extent of funds
available.
On the motion of the Hon. G. L.
CHAND~ER (Southern Province), the
debate was adjourned until nexit day.
PUBLIC OFFICERS SALARIES BILL.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN (Minister
of Transport).-! moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.

This is a simple measure to adjust the
cost-of-living allowance for certain
chairmen of Boards who previously
received the adjustment under the
Appropriation Acts. The Government
feels that they should be paid on the
same footing as those coming under the
Public Service Act. Those affected are
the chairman of the Country Roads
Board; members of the Victorian
Licensing Court, other than the chairman; the Commissioners of the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission;
the chairman of the Town and Country
Planning Board ; the chairman and
appointed member of the Public Service
Board; the chairman of the Teachers
Tribunal, and members of the Soil Conservation Authority. Since 1942, it has
been the practice for salaries of public
officers to be subject to cost-of-living
adjustment and the requisite legislative
authority, in the case of the officers
mentioned, has been contained in the
annual Appropriation Acts. Under this
legislation, that procedure will no longer
be necessary.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER (Higinbotham Province) .-My party has no
objections to this Bill. As the Minister
correctly stated, it makes the salaries of
various highly-paid officers of the State
subject to cost-of-living adjustments in
the same way as other members of the
Public Service. The ·question as to
whether at this juncture they should be
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out of line with the Arbitration Court's
decision is another argument; that is not
raised in this Bill.

The Hon. I. A. SWINBURNE (NorthEastern Province).-The Country party
supports this measure, which will save
the Government going through a certain
formality each year, namely, that of
making special provision in the annual
Appropriation Acts.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
BUILDING OPERATIONS AND
BUILDING MATERIALS OON'IIROL
(EXTENSION) BILL.
This Bill was received from the
Assembly and, on the motion of the Hon.
P. L. COLEMAN (Minister of Transport), was read a first time.
ADJOURNMENT.
BALLARAT ORPHAN AGE:
MINISTER.

VISIT OF

The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN (Minister
of Transport) .-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

The Hon. H. C. LUDBROOK (Ballarat
Province).-It is with regret that I must
raise a matter which affects not only
me, but also every other member of this
Chamber. Last Friday, I read in the
Ballarat Courier that the Minister of
Health, Mr. Barry, and the honorable
member for Ballarat, Mr. Sheehan, had
visited the Ballarat Orphanage. I represent Ballarat in this House, but I was
not invited by the Minister of Health to
be present-I was sitting in my office in
Ballarat at the time. That has happened
to me now on two occasions and I regard
it as a personal insult. I wish to say to
the Minister through you, Mr. President,
that I have received many kindnesses
and courtesies from Ministers of this
Government and I cannot understand
why this should happen to me twice.
On the last occasion, the Minister responsible apologized to me, and I suppose
he will apologize again, but what is the
use of apologies when the act has been
committed? The matter that prompted ·
the Minister's visit to Ballarat was one
that I placed before him, namely, the
grant of £2,500 towards a playground
for the Ballarat Orphanage. I had the
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honour to manage that institution for 25
years and I look back with many proud
memories on the work that was achieved
there during that time. I regard this
insult as nothing more nor less than a
political affront to me; i1t is designed for
political purposes to do myself and the
Leader of my party, who also represents
the area, grave harm in the forthcoming
election. There are certain things that
are not done amongst decent people and
that is one of them. If people cannot
do the right thing they should be told
about it. I consider that what has
happened is insulting, and I feel it
very keenly. In saying that, I do not
wish to associate my remarks with any
other member of the Government. I
certainly hope that the Minister responsible will be informed, because the
persan who accompanied him upon the
inspection in question was the member
for Ballarat in the Legislative Assembly,
and the orphanage is not even in his electorate; it is in that of the Leader of
my party, the Honorable Henry Bolte,
M.L.A. Last year, Mr. Gartside had
occasion to make remarks s·imila·r to
these, and I can only say in conclusion
that I da not propose to accept the
position without protest.
The Hon. P. L. COLEMAN (Minister
of Transport).-! am grateful to Mr.
Ludbrook for having brought the
matter to the notice of the Government.
I appreciate his feelings. I assure him
that it is not the practice of Ministers
in this Gavernmen't to do the kind of
thing he has described. i was challenged
some time ago in regard to correspondence. rt was pointed out to me
that correspondence was going out from
some Departments to members in various
districts but that certain of thase members were receiving preference. That is
another procedure that is not countenanced :by this Government; it is not the
right course to adopt.
As to Mr. LudbroOlk's complaint, I
will certainly discuss the matter with
Mr. Barry. I cannot believe that what
has been described was done intentionally because, if it were, it would be
unforgivable. I assure Mr. Ludbrook
that I will ask the Minister of Health
as early as possible to make an investigation into the cause of the complaint.
Ev'idently, two mistakes were made in
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that neither Mr. Bolte nor Mr. Ludbrook, nor possibly fue other member
representing the BaUarat Province in
this House, was notified. I hanesrtly
feel that there has been some mistake
in the Department, and I will do everything possible to see that the necessary
inquiries are made.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at 10.34 p.m.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday, November 23, 1954.

The SPEAP.ER (the Hon. P. K. Sutton)
took the chair at 4.37 pm., and read the
prayer.
HOUSING COMMISSION.
SHOPS WITH DWELLINGS: RETURNED
SERVICEMEN TENANTS: SALE.
Mr. MUTTON (Coburg) asked the
Minister of Housing1. How many shops with dwellings
attached have been erected by the Housing
Commission?
2. How many tenants of such shops are
returned servicemen?
3. Whether these shops will be sold to
tenants under the same terms and conditions as will apply to Commission houses;
if not, why?

Mr. HAYES (Minister of Housing).The answers are1. Thirty-one.
2. Twenty-six.
3. No.

STATE ELECTRICITY COMMISSION
(BORROWING) BILL.
Mr. CAIN (Premier and Treasurer)
presented a message from His Excellency the Governor recommending
that an appropriation be made 'from
the Consolidated Revenue for the purposes of a Bill "to increase the borrowing powers of the State Electricity Commission of Victoria, and for other purposes."
A resolution in accordance with the
recommendation was passed in Committee and adopted by the House.
On the motion of Mr. CAIN (Premier
and Treasurer), the Bill was brought in
and read a first time.
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(Amendment) Bill.

MmDURA COLLEGE LANDS
(AMENDMENT) BILL.

been to the " Mildura Agricultural High

Mr. SHEPHE·RD (Minister of Education) .--;--I move-

School." Sub-section ( 5) of section 66
of the Education Act states that-

That this Bill be now read a sec0nd time.

The purpose of this Bill is to enable the
funds accruing from rents of what are
known as the Mildura College lands to be
used for educational purposes con.nected
with the Mildura High School. Changing conditions sine~ the Mildura College
Lands Act was passed in 1916 have
raised doubts whethH the Act in its
present form gives the necessary
authority to spend the funds for the
benefit of the Mildura High School. It
was a condition of the original Chaffey
Brothers Indenture of the 31st May,
1887, that the licensees should set apart
one-'fifteenth part of the land granted to
them " for the purpose of endowing an
agricultural school or college." The
land was to be conveyed to the Council
of Agricultural Education or to such
persons or corporation as the Governor
directed "in trust for the maintenance
of the said agricultural school or college
with full power to lease or sell the same."
In 1916 the Mildura College Lands
Act No. 2842 was passed. This was the
first legislation affecting the subject, and
paragraph (a) of section 2 of that Act
vested in the then Minister of Public
Instruction and his successors all lands
described in the schedule " for the purposes of an agricultural high school at
Mildura under the Education Act
1915." Paragraph (/) of section 2
of the Act-as amended by the Mildura
College Lands Act 1927-provided
thatThe rents or profits of the said lands or
arising from any such demise shall be paid
into an account to be kept in the Treasury
to be called the " Mildura Agricultural High
School Fund" out of which so far as may
be ·provision shall be made( i) for or towards the provision erection
re-erection extension repair maintenance and renewal of buildings
and equipment of or in connexion
with the said Mildura Agricultural
High School.

When the 1916 Act was passed, agricultural high schools were in operation
in several centres, one of which was
Mildura. It was na·tural, therefore, that

the references in the Act should have

In any agricultural locality the district
high school may be styled the " district
agricultural high school " and the course of
study shall include a practical course in
e:xiperimental agriculture at a school farm.

The school farm at Mildura was discontinued many years ago but a practical
course in agriculture is now pursued, the
work being done on a small fenced plot
adjoining the school hostel. The AuditorGeneral is of the opinion that this does
not constitute a "school farm." He also
queried expenditure from the funds for
the reimbursement to the high school of
wages paid to the groundsman for the
maintenance of playing fields, lawns,
and so on, at the school. His assertion
was that buildings and equipment as
specifically mentioned in the Mildura
College Lands Act could not be properly
construed as including "grounds." On
page 17 of his report for the year ended
30th June, 1954, the Auditor-General
included in the list of surcharges the
sum of £2,935 13s. ld. and made the
following comment:This sum represents survey and other
fees in connexion with the subdivision into
building 1blocks of certain land referred to
in the schedule to the Mildura College
Lands Act 1916, No. 2842, and was charged
to the Mildura Agricultural High School
Fund.
The Act-which established the fundprovides for certain types of expenditure
for particular purposes to be met from the
fund, but does not include expenditure of
this kind.
It is clear, therefore, that unless the

Mildura College Lands Act is amended,
the Mildura High School will be
unable to obtain the benefit from the Mildura College Lands Fund which the 1916
Act was undoubtedly intended to provide. The amendments are simple, and
I commend them to the House.
Clause 1 is the short title and citation.
Paragraph (a) of clause 2 will have the
effect of amending paragraph (a) of
section 2 of the principal Act so as to
provide that the lands vested in the
Minister of Education shall be used for
the purposes of a " district high school "
at Mildura and not an " agricultural
high school." The amendment contained
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in paragraph ( b) of the same clause is
designed to enable the blocks to be
subdivided. The provisions stated in
paragraph (c) of that clause wil~ h.ave
the effect of amending the prmc1pal
Act so as to change the title of the fund
in conformity with the name of the
school, and also to extend the purposes
for which the fund may be u~ed to
include1. the maintenance of grounds and of
any students' hostel at the high school;
2. the cost of sub-dividing any _of the
Mildura College lands and constructmg the
necessary roads and streets.

This amendment, to enable the fund to
be used to defray street construction
costs, is designed to cover cases where
there are no lessees at the time of subdivision. The amendment proposed by
paragraph (a) of clause 2 is merely
consequential.
On the motion of Sir ALBERT LIND
(Gippsland East), the debate was adjourned until Thursday, November 25.
STATUTES AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. MERRIFIELD (Minister of Public
Works).-! moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.

This measure, as its name implies, is
designed to effect a number of unrelated
amendments to various statutes. In
view of the fact that each clause deals
with a subject matter unrelated to that
of the other clauses of the Bill, I shall
explain each clause separately.
Clause 2 amends the Acts Interpretation Act 1928 and in order that members may appreciate the full import of
the amendment, it is necessary for me to
make a brief historical survey of the
legislation relating to nationality. In
1947, as a result of a conference of
nationality experts from British countries, it was decided that each British
country should, by its own laws, determine who were to be regarded as its citizens, and a person who was a citizen of a
country of the British Commonwealth
should automatically become a British
subject in all such countries.
To carry out the proposals of the
conference, the Commonwealth Parliament in 1948 passed the Nationality and
Citizenship Act, which legislation created
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an Australian citizenship; it provided
that every Australian .citizen should be
a British subject; and, subject to certain special provisions affecting Irish
citizens, it provided that, in Australia,
all persons who were citizens of other
countries of the British Commonwealth
would be regarded as British subjects.
Irish citizens, that is, citizens of Southern
Ireland, are in a special position. Until
the passing of the Commonwealth Act,
they were regarded in Australia as
British subjects. But Ireland has passed
laws declaring that Irish citizens are not
British subjects, and the Commonwealth
has been advised that the continuance of
Irish citizens as British subjects under
the laws of any country is not acceptable
in principle to the Irish Government.
Accordingly, under the Commonwealth
Act, it is provided that Irish citizens will
cease to be regarded as British subjects in Australia, unless they make
claim to remain as British subjects on
certain grounds set out in the Act.
However, in order that no Irish citizen
shall be prejudiced by this change in the
law, the Commonwealth Act provides
that all existing Commonwealth laws
shall continue to apply to Irish citizens
who are not British subjects in the
same way as they apply to British subjects. When the Commonwealth Bill had
passed, the Commonwealth Government
suggested to the State Governments that
it was desirable that the position under
State Acts of Irish citizens should be
met in the way in which the Commonwealth had met it.
At the time when the Commonwealth
suggestion was made, it was not considered that any such provision in Victorian legislation was necessary, as it
was thought that the position was already
adequately met. However, doubts have
since arisen as to the correctness of that
view in relation to section 130 of the
Mental Hygiene Act 1928 and, accordingly, to resolve all doubts, the present
amendment is submitted. Other Acts as
to which the amendment will possibly
have effect are the Medical Act 1928 and
the Administration and Probate Act
1928. The Commonwealth Nationality
and Citizenship Act 1948 came into force
on the 29th January, 1949; hence the
reference to that date in the amendment.
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Section 130 of the Mental Hygiene Act
1928 enables the Public Trustee to be
appointed to administer the estate in
Victoria of a person found to be insane
by legal inquiry conducted in, inter alia)
Ireland. The amendment will extend
the operation of section 130 to the estates
of persons found to be insane by legal
inquiry made in Southern Ireland.
Clause 3 amends section 25 of the
Administration and Probate Act 1928.
That section, as amended in 1942, deals
with the rights of action by and against
a personal representative of a deceased
person.
Those rights relate to the
taking of proceedings in a court
of law to enforce some claim. Subsection (1) provides that, on the death
of any person, all causes of action subsisting against him shall survive against
his estate. However, sub-section ( 5)
cuts down the operation of sub-section
(1) by providing that proceedings in tort
cannot be brought against the estate
of a deceased person unless either( a) ·the proceedings against him in
respect of that cause of action
were pending at the date of his
death; or
( b) the cause of action arose not
earlier than six months before
his death and proceedings are
taken in respect thereof not
later than six months after his
personal representative took out
rep re sen ta ti on.
A tort is a species of civil injury
which gives rise to an action for
damages. We are all under a duty to so
conduct ourselves that we do not injure
the person or property of others and, if
we fail in that duty, the person suffering
thereby is entitled to sue for damages.
The most common example of a tort
to-day arises out of the driving of motorcars. If a person, by his negligent
driving, injures another- person or that
other person's property, he is said to
have committed a tort and the other
person is entitled to recover damages
for the injuries so suffered. It will be
seen that the present law is that, apart
from the case where proceedings against
him were pending at the date of his
death, proceedings in tort cannot be
taken against the estate of a deceased
Mr. Merrifield.
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person unless the tort was committed
not earlier than six months before his
death and proceedings are commenced
within six months of the grant of probate or letters of administration, as the
case
may
be,
to
his
personal
representative.

It is necessary that some time limit
should be placed on the commencing of
actions against the estate of a deceased
person as, otherwise, the administration
of the estate would be held up indefinitely. The Government feels, however,
that the first part of the limitation-that
the cause of action should have arisen
not earlier than six months before the
death of the wrongdoer-is capable of
working injustice. Cases can arise in
which the injured person is under
medical treatment for more than six
months after the accident, and during
that time is not in a position to be considering the niceties of the legal position.
Again, cases can arise where the person
to be sued dies more than six months
after the accident but before the issue
of the writ. For these reasons, the
Government considers that the words
" the cause of action arose not earlier
than six months before his death and"
in sub-section ( 5) should be repealed,
and the amendment provides accordingly.
Clause 4 proposes amendments to
section 21 of the ·Business Names Act
1928. Broadly speaking, that Act
requires that a person or firm carrying
on business under some name other than
the true surname and Christian names
or initials of the person or members of
the firm shall register the name with the
Registrar-General. Thus, such a name
as " Dombey and Son " would have to be
registered because it does not indicate
the Christian names or initials of the
members of the firm, even if it indicates
the true surname. So also, the made-up
names under which people carry on
business must be registered. The principal purpose of registration is to provide a means whereby the public
generally can readily ascertain who is
actually carrying on business under any
name which does not in itself indicate
the true surname or surnames and
Christian names or initials of the
proprietors.
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The Act contains prohibitions on the the making of an appeal. The Governuse of certain words and phrases in busi- ment feels that the existing pravision
ness names. Thus, by section 21, without relating to the time within which the
the consent of the Governor in Council, recognizance must be entered into is too
no registration can be made of a business rigid and is capable of working an inname which includes the word "King," justice. .An appellant should not be
or "Queen," or "Crown," or "Empire," deprived of his right of appeal merely
or "Commonwealth." Obviously, the in- because by an oversight, or by reason
discriminate use of any of those words in of circumstances beyond his control,
a business name could be capable of mis- the recognizance is not entered into
leading the public as to the true status within the stipulated time.
of the business. The attention of the
Already, under section 142 of the Act,
Government has been drawn to the use a court of g_eneral sessions is given
by certain trades of the word " Blind " pawer to permit the substitution of
in business names. Whilst there is no a new recognizance where the one
objection to the use of that word in the originally entered into by the appellant
sense of a shade or screen, as, for is found to be defective. The Governexample, a window blind, there is objec- ment considers that the discretion given
tion to its indiscriminate use in the 'to a court of general sessions to entersense of persons being destitute or bereft tain an appeal when the recognizance
of sight. The Government feels that, is defective should be extended· to cover
in view of the sympathy which people cases in which the recognizance is
generally extend towards those devoid entered into after the stipulated time.
of sight, there is need for a curb on the Accordingly, the amendments contained
us·e in a business name of the words in sub-clause (1) are designed to achieve
" Blind " or " Blinded " in the sense that aim. The matter will be one
indicated in the objection to which I entirely for the discretion of the Court
have all\lded. Accordingly, the amend- of General Sessions which, in allowing
ment proposed by the clause includes the appeal to proceed, may impose conthose words in that class which cannot ditions as to costs.
be employed in a business name unless
Sub-clause (2) of clause 5 deals with
the consent of the Governor in Council
to their use has first been obtained. If the question of costs of order to review.
the amendment is accepted any existing There are two ways in which the
business name containing the prohibited correctness of a decision of a court of
word or words will be affected, and the petty sessions may be tested; first, by
person or firm registered under such a way af appeal to General Sessions and,
name will be required to change the secondly, by way of an order to review
name upon being requested by the in the Supreme Court. The proceedings
Registrar-General to do so. Sub-clause by way of appeal to General Sessions
(1) of clause 3 deals with the use of the are not open as to all decisions of a
words " Blinded " or " Blind " in the court of petty sessions, but the proceedings by way of order to review are
names of companies.
so open. Since 1928, section 156 of the
The Justices Act 1928 is amended by Justices Act has provided that the maxiclause 5. Sub-clause (1) relates to mum sum by way of cost which may
amendment of recognizances.
The be awarded to the successful party on
provisions of section 137 of the Just~ces an order to review is £30.
Act require that a person who desires
In view of the depreciation of the
to appeal to a court of general sessions currency which has occurred from
from any conviction or order of a court 1928, the Government has considered
of petty sessions must, within seven that the time is ripe to increase the
days after he gives notice of appeal, maximum sum to be allowed to £50.
enter into a recognizance to prosecute The costs of the solicitor to the successhis appeal. At the present time, failure ful litigant in an order to review must,
to enter into the recognizance within these days, amount to mare than £30
the required time is an absolute bar to and, consequently, the only effect of
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the present maximum is to prevent the
successful party from recovering a
just proportion of his costs from the
unsuccessful one.
Furthermare, the
present limitation of £30 is capable of
causing an injustice, in that a person
with a perfectly good case for review
may be deterred from taking action because he cannot afford to bear the undue
burden of costs which that limitation
now imposes on him. Accordingly, the
amendment proposed by the sub-clause
increases from £30 to £50 the maximum
amount of costs which may be allowed.
Clause 6 amends the Landlord and
Tenant Act 1928. Part V. of this Act
enables summary proceedings to be
taken before a court of petty sessions
for the ejectment of a tenant. In the
case of McLaren v. Gannaway, 1932
Victorian Law Reports, at page 166, it
was held that any such proceedings
abate on the death of any of the parties
to the proceedings and that, in the
absence of statutory authority to that
end, the personal representatives of the
deceased party are not entitled to continue the proceedings. This decision
was applied recently by the Full Court
of New South Wales in Marvel Skate
Company Proprietary Limited v. Bright
(1952) 52 State Reports, New South
Wales, at page 277. So, the present
position is that proceedings which may
have lasted many days and have involved the appearance of eminent
counsel on bdth sides may be rendered
abortive if one of the parties dies before
the warrant is executed.
1Section 105 of the Justices Act 1928
provides that, where an order for the
payment of money has been made and
the party entitled to the order dies, his
executar or administrator may enforce
the order to the same extent as the
party might have done if living .. The
Government is of the opinion that, likewise, the personal representative of any
party to ejectment proceedings should
be entitled to carry on or defend the
proceedings, no matter at what stage
they are at the time of the death of the
party. The amendment contained in
clause 6 makes this provision.
Section 30 of the Maintenance · Act
1928 is amended by clause 7. Under
that Act, the father of an unborn child
Mr. Merrifield.
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may be ordered to pay a sum of money
not exceeding £10 to the expectant
mother for her confinement expenses.
"Confinement expenses" is defined to
include reasonable medical and nursing
expenses attendant upon the confinement of the mother, and the cost of
clothing necessary for a child for two
months after its birth. The inadequacy
of the present maximum amount which
may be ordered is obvious. Accordingly,
the amendment proposes to increase the
maximum to £20. It will be seen that
the provision, as amended, is to come
into operation upon a day fixed by the
Governor in Council. This is to enable
the courts and the profession to be
given notice of the change in the law to
be effected by the clause. Otherwise,
an order could be made in excusable
ignorance of the changed law on the
subject.
Clause 8 amends section 114 of the
Marriage Act 1928. Under this section,
where a wife sues for or is sued for a
divorce or a judicial separ.ation and she
has not sufficient assets of her own out
of which to pay her legal costs, the
court may order that her case be investigated and, if it is found that she
has a good suit -or defence on the merits,
the court may order her husband to pay
into court a sum of money to cover her
legal costs. Since 1928, this sum has
been fixed at £20. The increase in legal
costs which has occurred in the intervening period demands that a greater
sum should be allowed under the section.
Accordingly, the amendment substitutes
for the words " Twenty pounds " the
words " Forty pounds." This amendment
is also to come into operation on a day
proclaimed by the Governor in Council.
The Poor Persons Legal Assistance Act 1928 is amended by
clause 9. Under that Act, free legal
assistance in bringing an action in the
Supreme Court or in defending such an
action or in suing for a divorce or
judicial separation or defending either
of such proceedings may be granted to
poor persons. At present assistance
will be granted only if the person can
show that he does not own property
exceeding £50 in value after payment
of his debts. His wearing apparel and
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the subject-matter of the cause of action
-where the proceedings are a civil
action-only are excepted.
The effect of the amendments proposed by the clause are that legal assistance will be available to a person who
can show that his or her assets do not
exceed £250 in value after payment
of all just debts, but in calculating the
value of the assets, the following items
are not to be taken into account( a) wearing apparel;
{b) household goods and furniture;
(c) tools and implements of trade;
(d) where the proceedings are civil
proceedings, the subject-matter
~f the proceedings.
In the light of the depreciation in money
values which has taken place in recent
years the Government is of the opinion
that the time has come to readjust the
means tests laid down in the Act and so
enable it to operate in favour of a class
of persons whose worldly goods are
worth so little that it is only right that
legal assistance should be given to them.
Clause 10 proposes certain amendments to the Registration of Births
Deaths and Marriages Act 1928. Division 5 of Part I. of the Medical Act
1928 regulates the practising of anatomy
in Victoria and it provides, inter alia,
that a person may in his lifetime direct
that his body after his death be used
for anatomical purposes. It also provides that every body, after undergoing
anatomical examination, is to be given
decent burial in a cemetery and that
must be done within six weeks of its
being received for examination. In fact,
only two institutions have been licensed
to practise anatomy, namely, the Melbourne university and the college of
surgeons. It follows that if a body is
received for anatomical examination, 1t
cannot be given burial within the time
normal for burial after death has occurred. Some time must necessarily
elapse before burial can take place and
that time may be up to six weeks after
death has occurred.
A difficulty has been discovered in connexion with the issue of a Certificate of
Death of a person whose body has been
received for anatomical examination.
Section 50 of the Registration of Births
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Deaths and Marriages Act 1928 pr().
vides that certified copies of death certificates purporting to be signed by the
Government Statist or the Assistant
Government Statist shall be prima facie
evidence of the death to which it relates
and this is a common way of proving
the death of any person as, for example,
for life insurance purposes.
However, the section goes on to say
that no death certificate shall have any
evidentiary value unless it contains an
entry of register of the burial or cremation of the body of the person to whom
it relates. Cases have occurred in which
it was desired to prove, by means of a
death certificate, the death of a person
whose body had been received for
anatomical examination. At the time
the certificate was required, burial of
the body had not taken place, and the
provisians of section 50 precluded proof
of the fact of death by a death certificate. The amendments contained in the
clause are designed to remedy the position by providing in effect that, where
a body has been received for anatomical
examination, the certificate of the person by whom the body has been received
will take the place of the undertaker's
certificate af burial or cremation. It
follows that the provisions of section
50 as to the proof of death by a death
cert:ificate will apply in such cases, notwiths1anding that at the date of issue
of the certificate burial has not been
effected.
C~ause 11 amends section 174 of the
Supreme Court Act 1928, which provides that where a judgment orders
that a party shall pay a sum of money
to some other party, interest at the rate
of 8 per centum per annum shall be
payable on such sum from the day the
judgment was entered or made until
payment is made. In future, the sum
ordered to be paid will include not
only the sum awarded under the judgment-for example, the damages-but
also the casts of the successful party.
In cases where such costs have to be
taxed, it is possible for the successful
party to delay the taxation of his bill
of costs for a considerable period and
then demand interest for the intervening period, notwithstanding that the
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other party was always ready and willing ta make payment but was prevented
from so doing solely by such delay. As
this is manifestly unfair, the amendment contained in the clause provides
that, so far as costs are concerned,
interest will apply only from the date
of issue of the taxing master's certificate of costs, or such other date as the
court or a Judge allows. Interest on
the damages or award will still be payable from the date of judgment. The
amendment affects interes1t on costs
only.
Clause 12 amends section 10 of the
Wills Act 1928. Honorable members
will be aware that, in the case of
civilians, to be valid a will must be
in writing and be signed in the
presence of two witnesses. However,
it has been recognized that, in the case
of soldiers on actual military service,.
and seamen and mar.iners at sea, it may
be quite impractlicable for them ta make
a will complying with such formalities.
Section 10 of the Wills Act empowers
such soldiers, seamen, and mariners to
dispose of their real and personal
estate by wiill without regard to the
formalities applicable in the case of
civili'ans. The will may be quHe informal ; it need nat be signed by the
tes'tator nor attested by witnesses; and
it need not even be in writing, provided
the evidence is clear. The purpose of
the amendment conta'ined in the clause
is to extend the opemtion of section 10
to all wills made before the commencement of the Bill by all who took part
in the hostilities in Korea or Malaya,
whether as serVlicemen or as members
of the Red Cross Society or any similar
body, and the prisoners of war in those
conflicts. By the Acts Interpretation
Act 1928, any reference in any Act to
naval or military farces or to service
therewith includes the Air Force and
serv'ice therewith. Therefore, members
of the Air Force are covered by the
provdsions of section 10 in the same
manner as are saldiers and sailors.
Clause 13 amends the Dried Fruits
Act 1928. Under that Act and the
regulations made thereunder, all dried
fruits produced in Victoria must be
graded before sale. The regulations
Mr. Merrifield.
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prescr.ibe the standards for the various
grades and the manner in which the
grades shiall be indicated. For example,
there are six grades of sultanas, the
highest grade being called " six crown "
and the lowest " one crown." As purchasers, such as housewives, have come
to re:cognize the significance of the
gradings of dried fruit, and purchase
accordingly, it is essential that r:etailers
should indicate clearly and correctly
the grading of any particular line of
dried fruit displayed or exposed for
sale-for example, in a window display.
At present, the Act imposes no such
duty on retailers, nor does the
regulation-ma~ing power extend to that
subject. The amendments contained in
the clause are designed to remedy those
deficten'Cies. That cantained in subclause (1) imposes the duty on
retailers, and sub-clause (2) enables
the Governor in Council to prescribe
the manner in which the grading of
any parcel of dried fru'it exposed or displayed for sale shall be indicated-for
instance, the size of the placard.
Section 17 of the Companies Act 1938
is amended by clause 14. Under section
17 the use of certain names for companies is either prohibited absolutely or
subject to the consent of the Governor
in Council. For the same reasons which
I have given for the amendment of the
Business Names Act 1928, it is desired
to add to the class of names which may
be used only with the consent of the
Governor in Council any name which
contains the word "blinded" or "blind·~
in the sense of bereft or destitute of
sight. Clause 15 amends section 2 of
the Marketing of Primary Products
(Validation) Act 1939 by empowering
the Governor in Council, on the recommendation of the Egg and Egg Pulp
Marketing Board, to make regulations
to ensure that all egg pulp manufactured
in Victoria is a pure product, made in
hygienic conditions and not deleterious
to health. Regulations governing the
production of egg pulp were made by the
Governor in Council in July, 1953, under
what was believed to be a sufficient
power contained in section 43 of the
Marketing of Primary Products Act
1935. The regulations especially prohibited the making of egg pulp from
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cracked or broken eggs or from egg
mass, and would have been sufficiently
wide to ensure that egg pulp would be
produced in a proper manner. However,
in March of this year, Mr. Justice Dean
decided that there was nothing in section
43 to support the regulations as made
and that they were invalid. The purpose
of the amendment effected by clause 15
is to remedy the defect revealed by Mr.
Justice Dean's decision. All honorable
members will agree that it is essential
to the community that egg pulp should
be manufactured in a manner which
precludes all possibility of the product
being unclean and a danger to heal th.
I oommend the Bill to the House and
urge its speedy passage.
Mr. BLOOMFIELD (Malvern) .-1
moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

I suggest that the period of adjournment
be a fortnight.
Hr. MERRIFIELD (Minister of Public
Works).-1 ask the Opposition to agree
to an adjournment of one week.
Sir GEORGE KNOX (Scoresby).-·
I understand that there was some precedent for this Bill in an Act of a similar
nature which was passed last session.
The Bill amends sixteen Acts of Parliament. I shall not ask, Mr. Speaker,
whether or not it is regular or whether
it comes within your purview to say
whether the Bill as presented to the
House is constitutional and legal. With
great respect to the Minister of Public
Works, I consider that it is an automatic, sausage-machine type of proposed
legislation. I realize that if the amendments included in it were introduced in
the normal manner, they would appear in
sixteen separate Bills, but, after all,
many amending Bills are passed every
session. Sixteen entirely different subjects, on at least one of which almoS't
every honorable member in the Chamber
will desire to say a few words, are dealt
with in the Bill. Although the form of
the Bill is designed to allow it to proceed
rapidly and to save time, I consider that
legislation of this type is a retrograde
step. I appeal to you, Mr. Speaker,
although I do not know whether the
matter is a point of privilege or a point
of order. Within three weeks of the end
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of the session, the House is invited to
pass a Bill which will not only bewilder
members of the public who endeavour
to interpret it, but which is almost novel
to this House.
Mr. .MERRIFIELD.-It has been passed in
the Upper House.
Sir GEORGE KNOX.-The rules of
the Council do not apply here. This
House has its own Standing Orders and
its own procedure.
The Speaker
possesses very wide powers of discretion,
irrespective of anything which appears
in any document or book. This is not
legislation which will gain respect for
this institution. To-day, the House is
largely composed of keen, enthusiastic
young men who have not had a very
long experience of parliamentary procedure. I may be right "off the beam,"
but, in my opinion, the Bill is unseemly
and is contrary to the unwritten rules
of parliamentary procedure which have
operated here for many years.
Mr. BLOOMFIELD (Malvern) .-In
accordance with custom, I asked the
Minister of Public Works whether he
would agree to a fortnight's adjournment, for the reasons clearly enunciated
by the honorable member for Scoresby,
who pointed out that sixteen mattersof which, I think, fifteen are unrelated
to any other matter-are included in the
Bill. Members have recently had their
responsibilities brought to mind by the
publication of the Richardson report.
From the point of view of one who has
been enabled . to follow the secondreading speech of the Minister of Public
Works in written form, I can say that I
have had considerable personal embarrassment from the thought of the amount
of preparatory work necessary to enable
me within one week to give a considered
address on each of the subjects covered
by the mu, particularly as there are
several other measures before the House.
Those of us who take our responsibilities
seriously will feel oppressed by the
amount of work necessary to cope with
this· Bill containing multifarious and
unrelated proposals, as well as the other
matters claiming our attention. If it is
possible, I should like the Minister to
agree to a fortnight's adjournment of the
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debate to enable Opposition members to
consider the various proposals contained
in this measure.

Bill.

paragraph (d) of section 6 of the Nurses
Act 1928 as amended by section 2 of the
Nurses and Midwives Act 1950.

The motion for the adjournment of

Paragraph (/) of section 5 of the

the debate was agreed to and the debate
was adjourned until Tuesday, November 30.

Midwives Act 1928-which is to be
re-enacted by paragraph (b) of clause
2 of the Bill-now states only that the
issue and cancellation of certificates shall
be one of the duties of the Nurses Board.
Although the word "certificate" is
mentioned in several other places in the
Midwives Act, it is not stated just what
such a certificate is. New paragraphs
(/), (g), and (h) to be added by clause
2 of the Bill to section 5 of the Midwives
Act will permit the Nurses Board to
issue certificates of registration to midwives so registered and to issue special
certificates to registered midwives who
have completed training in and passed
the examination for some special brane'h
of midwifery. Sub-·paragraph (i) of
paragraph (h) covers those midwives
who have completed post-graduate
training and examination in Victoria
after the commencement of this amendment, and sub-paragraph (ii) covers
those midwives who have completed
suitable post-graduate training and have
been examined either in Victoria before
the commencement of this amendment or
anywhere else in the world at any time.
The amendments proposed in this Bill
are not contentious. The sole purpose
of the-Bill is to introduce into the Midwives Act provisions relating to postgraduate study for midwives similar to
those that now apply under the Nurses
Act in respect of post-graduate study for
nurses. It is obvious that such parallel
provisions are desirable in legislation so
closely related as the Nurses Acts and
the Midwives Acts, particularly when
both come under the administration of
one body-the Nurses Board of Victoria.
Numbers of midwives are anxious to
come to this country and this proposed
amendment to the Act is important
because it will enable their services to
be utilized. Some are anxious to
become tutor midwives, and that will
assist in solving a great problem in this
State to-day.
Mr. WHATELY (Camberwell) .-1
move-

MIDWIVES ( AMENDMENT) BILL.
Mr. BARRY (Minister of Health).
-I move1

That this BHI ibe now read a second time.

This small measure is introduced to
enable the Nurses Board to fix courses
for the post-graduate training of midwives and to issue certificates in connexion with such courses. Under the
existing legislation the Nurses Board
may register as a midwife any woman( 1) who has completed the course of
training and passed the examination in midwifery prescribed
by the Nurses Board; or
( 2) who has been trained as a midwife in any .part of the world
other than Victoria where the
course of training and examination is substantially equivalent
to that for midwives in
Victoria.
There is no provision for any registration of post-graduate training as, say,
a tutor in midwifery. The powers and
duties of the Nurses Board in regard to
midwives are set out in section 5 of the
Midwives Act 1928. This section is based
on the assumption that there, will be
only one course of training, ~only one
type of examination for· midwives, and
only one type of certificate of
registration.
Quite recently, the Nurses Board
pointed out to the Government that
arrangements were being made to train
tutors in midwifery in this State and
that some midwives trained as tutors in
other parts of the world were interested
in coming to Victoria. The Board sought
an amendment of the Midwives Act to
enable it to give recognition to postgraduate midwifery training. Although
there are a lot of words in the new paragraphs to be inserted in section 5 of the
Midwives Act, they are merely added for
the purposes that have been stated. A
comparable provision already exists in

That the debate be now adjourned.
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I should like the Minister of Health
to give the House information in regard
to the certificates to be issued to midwives. Is it proposed to issue numbers
of different types of certificates in the
midwifery field, or is the awarding of
certificates to be restricted to tutor
sisters?
Mr. BARRY.-No, there will be other
types of midwifery certificates as well.
Mr. WHATELY.-Will names be
attached to the certificates in common
use?
Mr. BARRY.-No.
Mr. WHATELY.-It seems rather
strange to divide midwifery certificates
into various types. I have not previously
heard of such a practice, and any additional information the Minister of
Health can give the House will be
·
appreciated.
Mr. BARRY.-! shall be happy to
provide any further information I have
available.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate
was adjourned until next day.
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(d) the supply of hides to tanners was

controlled by means of allocation committees;
( e) no hides or leather could be
exported until the exporter had
first paid to the. Board either
export prices or the difference
between the Australian price
which he had paid for the hides
and the current overseas price
for hides of a like kind and
quality;
(/) the Board returned to the producers in an equitable manner
the money paid to it on account
of export sales.

This system of control operated until
1948. In that year, when price control
was transferred to the States, it was
agreed between the Commonwealth and
the States that the hide and leather
marketing scheme should be carried on
as a support to price control under complementary Commonwealth and State
legislation along practically the same
lines as the wartime scheme. Accordingly, in December, 1948, the Parliament
of this State passed the Hide and Leather
Industries Act 1948 and, at about the
HinE AND LEATHER INDUSTRIES
same ·time, the Commonwealth and the
(SUSPENSION) BILL.
other States passed the necessary comAgain, there
Mr. SHE.PHERD (Minister of Educa- plementary legislation.
was compulsory acq~isition, appraisetion) .-I movement and allocation of hides by a Board
That this Bill ibe now read a second time.
and, in the case of the Commonweal th
In order that honorable members may Act, control over exports. The present
appreciate the purpose and import of Board has operated since 1st January,
this Bill, it is necessary to give a brief 1949. The Board's operations have been
history of the controls over hides and financed out of sales of hides for export
leather. On the outbreak of war in and the levy collections on leather
1939, a system of control was required exported.
which would ensure adequate supplies
Since the Commonwealth-State scheme
for Australian needs and at the same
time prevent undue price increases. came into operation on 1st January,
Aceordingly, National Security Regula- 1949, there has been considerable variations were promulgated under which the tion between the home-consumption
following system of control was set prices of hides as fixed by the State
price-fixing authorities and the export
up:prices of hides. Thus, in 1951, when
(a) the Australian Hide and Leather export prices reached ·their peak, the
Industries Board was estab- export price of heavy hides was as high
lished;
as 5s. ld. per pound when the home(b) the Board compulsorily acquired
consumption price was fixed at 7d. per
all hides produced in Australia; pound.
However, subsequently the
(c) the price of hides was fixed at export price dropped, while in 1952 the
prices above 1939 prices but home-consumption price was increased
below world parity prices;
by 50 per cent. By early August last, the
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difference between home-consumption
prices and export prices for cattle hides
was only a few pence per pound,
although the disparity on yearling and
calf skin prices was still' substantial.
The Commonwealth Government contends that, at that stage, the Board,
after financing its own operations, was
barely able to pay hide producers the
local fixed prices and that, if overseas
prices had continued to fall, the Board
would have required financial assistance
to enable it to continue operating the
control scheme. The Commonwealth
Government was not prepared to finance
the scheme.
The Commonwealth Government further contends that, during recent years,
it has been under constant pressure from
most sections of the industry, including
cattle producers, mea tworks, brokers,
merchants and tanners, to terminate the
control scheme. Primary producers
claimed that they had long been subsidizing the public by providing it with
cheap footwear and that, as a result, the
production and the quality of hides were
being adversely affected.
Tanners
claimed that they had no freedom in
buying the quantity and quality of hides
they required and, consequenHy, they
were unable to operate efficiently.
On several occasions in the past, the
Commonwealth Government asked the
State Prices Ministers to agree to the
scheme being terminated on the ground
that the relatively close relationship of
overseas and local prices rendered
further control unnecessary. The State
Prices Ministers refused the requests.
However, on the 14th August last, the
Commonwealth Government announced
that, as from the lt6th August, it proposed to terminate all contro1s in so far
as the Commonwealth was concerned in
them. In coming to this decision, the
Commonwealth asserts that, in addition
to the matters referred to above, the
following factors operated:(a) Tasmania withdrew from the
scheme at the end of June,
1952;
(b) Western Australia abolished price
control at the end of 1953,
although it still maintained its
hide-control legislation;
Mr. Shepherd.
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(c) the legislation was under chal-

lenge in the High Court and, as
a result of this challenge, largescale trafficking in hides outside
Board control had arisen ;
(d) because of this trafficking and
because of the general situation,
the Board for some time had
not been able to function satisfactorily, the circumstances
being quite beyond its control.
In all these circumstances, then, said
the Commonwealth Government, the
justification for a continuance of hides
am1 leather control no longer existed
and it would be futile to pursue the
administration of an arrangement which
no longer had the co-operation of any
section of the industry and which the
Board was finding increasingly difficult
to operate. Accordingly, the Commonwealth Government has introduced into
Parliament a Bill to suspend the operation of those sections of the Commonwealth Act which have empowered the
Board to operate the scheme and it has
announced its intention to introduce a
Bill for the repeal of the whole legislation as soon as the Board has wound
up its affairs. The Bill for the suspension of the sections has passed both
Houses and now awaits the Royal Assent.
The Commonwealth Government has
suggested that each State take similar
action with regard to its complementary
legislation.
Unfortunately, whether
the States concur in the Commonwealth's contentions or not, they have
no option but to adopt the suggestion.
Without the aid of the Commonwealth
legislation, the control scheme simply
cannot be carried on. For the effectual
working of the scheme it is essential
that there shall be control over the exports of hides and leather which; of
course, can be effected only under Commonwealth powers. As those powers are
no longer available, the States must take
the steps necessary to wind up the
scheme. With that object in view, the
Bill is presented to the House.
As does the Commonwealth legislation, the Bill suspends those sections of
the Act relating to compulsory acquisition, appraisement and allocation of
hides. It leaves in force those sections of
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the Act that will enable the Board to
finalize its accounts and wind up its
affairs. Subsequently, when the Board
has attended to those matters, a Bill for
the repeal of the Act will be introduced.
It is usual to end a second-reading speech
by commending the Bill to the House. I
must commend this Bill in the sense
that I ask the House to pass it. However, I regret the circumstances which
have made necessary the introduction
of the measure.
On the motion of Mr. BOLTE (Leader
of the Opposition), the debate was adjourned until Thursday, November 25.

The sitting was suspended at 5.53 p.m.
until 7.20 p.m.
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING
(METROPOLITAN AREA) BILL.
The debate (adjourned from November 11) on the motion of Mr. Merrifield
(Minister of Public Works) for the
second reading of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. RYLAH (Kew) .-This is an important Bill. It is another contribution to the series of Town and Country
Planning Acts passed in this State since
the inception of the planning conception
which has become part of our life so far
as both the city and the country are
concerned. The legislation was originally introduced in 1944 but perhaps the
major contribution to that legislation
was made during the time of the late
Sir James Kennedy, who was Minister of
Public Works in 1948. He had the
honour of introducing into this Parliament the amending legislation which
made it possible for the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works to become
the authority for the preparation of a
planning scheme.
The late Sir James Kennedy always
took an intense interest in this type c>f
legislation. We had many arguments
in the party room with him about it.
He always expressed the view that, whatever might be the relative merits of
particular legislation that he or other
Ministers introduced, the conception of
some form of planning for the metropolitan area was essential for the
development of Melbourne as we know
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it. Perhaps nobody was better fitted to
express those views since, quite apart
from his association with a metropolitan
electricity supply undertaking, he had
wide experience as Minister of Public
Works. As Minister, he knew of the
problems that arose from the development of Melbourne in its unordered
state, not only from the point of view of
planning but also in relation to electrical undertakings, water supply,
sewerage and various other services.
The 1948 measure was necessarily experimental, but it was a major contribution towards the town and country
planning legislation and made it possible
for the Board of Works to prepare a
master plan for Melbourne. Various
amending Bills have been passed since
that Act was promulgated and other
planning legislation has been introduced
in this House but not passed owing to
circumstances over which the Minister
concerned had no control. Earlier this
year the Minister of Public Works introduced-it was accepted by both
Houses-an amendment of the Act which
provided for compensation to a certain
degree in regard to action taken under
an interim development order and planning scheme but that measure made
no provision as to how the compensation would be provided or by whom it
would be. paid.
When the 1954 Bill was introduced,
I had the honour of making the secondreading speech on behalf of the Opposition and then said that we accepted the
principle of planning. We welcomed the
contribution which the Bill made to the
facilitating of the planning of the city
of Melbourne, but considered that there
could be no effective planning unless
there was adequate provision for compensation generally and, as a consequence, added provision for the compensation of the individual who would
be losing something in the way of property in the interests of the over-all
scheme.
I also expressed the view that any
successful planning of Melbourne would
involve a continuation of the Melbourne
and Metropolitian Board of Works
planning division as the planning authority. I am glad to be able to say that
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the Minister ha'S accepted that view
and that tllis Bill provides for the
Board to continue as the planning authority. Although I may disagree with the
Minister on matters ranging from dried
fruits to egg pulp in the course of the
next few days, I commend him for having provided that the Board shall continue as the planning authority instead
of setting up another authority, that
would be responsible ta no one except
the Minister, whereas the Board of
Works is responsible not only to the
Minister and Parliament but also to the
constituent municipalities which provide the respresentatives comprising the
Board.
On the matter of compensation, the
Minister has not agreed with the proposition I put forward, but he has done
something. He has provided in this Bill
for a compensation fund and, while I
disagree with him as to the basis on
which that fund is to be raised and as to
who is to contribute to it, I welcome
the fact that this problem has been
faced up to and that a compensation
fund has been provided, although it is
necessarily limited in amount.·
As I understand the measure, the fund
will be provided, as to income, by means
of an additional rate imposed over and
above the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works rate, and the amount of
that additional rate is to be limited to
2d. a year~of course, within the metropolitan area. Such an amount will provide only chicken feed so far as .the
compensation p·roblem is concerned; but
in addition, I understand some of that
fund will be handed to the Board to
recoup it for the debit .on its planning
account to date.
More important than the income is
the capital moneys to be made available
to the Board. In this · connexion provision i'S made in the Bill for the raising
of £4,000,000 by way of loan. That
means an allocation of £4,000,000 to the
Board if it can be made by the Government of the day from the available loan
funds. Under the present system, if the
Board is to raise the money by way of
loan for this purpose it will have to do
so at the expense of some other instrumentality or body. Alternatively, it
Mr. Rylah.
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will be allocated certain moneys from
the common pool; and there is provision
for an overdraft to the extent of
£500,000. So far as the over-all compensation for the implementation of the
planning scheme is concerned, this
fund will not go far, but the Minister
has made it clear that the intention
of the available funds is to overcome
the immediate problem of the Melbourne and Metropofitan Board of
Works, and that is to provide compensation under the interim order. The
Board has reasonably taken the view
that until it is guaranteed funds under
such an order, it will not be prepared
to ·ask for an interim development
order. This means that the burden of
the payment of compensation will be
placed on the ratepayer within the
metropolitan area. I disagree with that
principle. A:t this stage, I do not regard
it as a matter of serious consequence,
because the only compensation we are
concerned with immediately is dlat of
compensation under the interim order.
It is limited in its amount and in its
na1ture, but I am conce·rned whether the
ratepayer of the metropolitan area will
be expected in future to bear f!le burden
of the cost of the development of
Melbourne.
In making my second-reading speech
on the previous Bill in April of this
year, I submitted tha:t the proper basis
on which the compensation fµnd should
be created was by contributions from
the taxpayers generally-through the
Treasury-from the ratepayer, and
from the persons who would specifically
benefit from the replanning. I realize
that the working out of a satisfactory
formula will provide a headache even
for the present Minister. In creating
the immediate compensation fund on
the basis indicated, I have no doubt
that he has taken what appears to be
a simple method, and is fallowing the
principle laid down when funds were
made available for the preliminary work
of planning. Ultimately, it would not
be possible to expect the ratepayers
generally to contribute the whole of
the amount necessary for compensation
under the scheme. At the risk af
wearying honorable members, I should
like to repeat what I said earlier this
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year-it is not only the ratepayer of
the metropolitan area who will benefit
from the planning. It is true that the
ratepayer, or the much abused landlord-abused by Labour supporters
-or the big property awner will not be
the only one to gain an advantage from
this project. It is true that all tenants
pay a measure of rates in the rents
obtained by land:lards. It is true also
that many businesses contribute substantiaJll.y to the rates of various municipalities. However, every body in the
metropolitan area is interested and will
benefit from proper planning.
You, Mr. Speaker, know that a person
is interested in how quickly he can not
only reach the place of his employment
but also return 'home after his day's
work is done. Everyone who drives a
motor-car, whether or not he is a ratepayer, is concerned as to the conditions
under which he can travel on the roads.
You know, too, that everyone in the
community eats vegetables and fruit,
and ·that he has an indirect interest in
the question whether or not lands are
reserved near the metropali tan area
for fruit or vegetable growing, or
are aUowed to be subdivided into
allotments.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-It will be a serious
problem.
Mr. RYLAH.-It is an important
problem and affects every member of
the community.
Every individual,
whether or not he is a ratepayer, is
interested in the questian whether
sewerage services or water supplies
are adequate, or whether the sprawJ of
Melbourne is placing undue strain on
those activities, resulting in unsatisfactory services in periods of floods or
of ordinary heavy winter rainfal:l. I
think it is clear from what I have said
that every individual in the metropolitan area, whether ar not he is a
ratepayer, will gain some benefit from
proper planning. The problem goes
further than that, because the country
people are concerned in the question whether Melbourne is developed
effectively and economically as a city,
ar whether it is a place of disorganized
traffic, of bottlenecks, and so on. It
would be interesting to know how much

the cost of goods sent to the country is
increased by the delays experienced by
carriers and others in getting to and
from warehouses, railway yards, and
other points, and also how much Nme
is wasted by country people when, on
visiting Melbourne, ~hey find that there
are no adequate pavking facilities and
that they have to travel by antiquated
t·rams to congested areas when they
wish to call on firms, consult a doctor,
or go to a hospital.
To me it is a sound prindple that
the State Treasury, representing the
taxpayers generally, should make a considerable contribution to the compensation required for the planning ~eme.
Nobody in this House would quarrel
with the Napier-s·treet bridge scheme,
in connexion with whi:ch there was a
provision thart the State Treasury should
pay 65 per cent. of the cost. That
bridge is essential to the development
of Melbourne. If it is sound for the
taxpayer to contribute to the expenditure on an undertaking that will assist
in the development of Melbourne, it is
equally sound for him to pay compensation that wiU enable a structure to be
erected to help in the development of
Melbourne and Victoria generally.
This question does not concern us so
much now as it will when the planning
scheme is implemented. The individual
will gain substantially by particular
pieces of planning. Let me illustrate my
point by referring to one form of benefit
that could not be brought within the
scope of a betterment rate. If, in the
neighbourhood of land reserved for a
high school, there is a small sweets shop
doing a modest business, its turnover will
be increased three- or fourfold when the
high school has been erected. Such an
example suggests how some aspects of
the plan may benefit an individual.
Taking the matter on a larger scale, it
is clear that when High-street, St. Kilda,
is widened, certain shop-keepers may be
deprived of rights, because they may
have to abandon existing premises, and
may lose the whole or the greater part
of the area on which those buildings are
located. It may happen that when Highstreet, St. Kilda, is widened on the basis
of modern planning, adequate parking
fadlities will be provided for the
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people who are a:ble to build new
shops, and in that event, they will
gain subs tantially from the planning.
Therefore, when it comes ta woriking
out a formula for compensation
for the planning scheme, I say that
we may well be obliged to have another
look at the problem, to determine
whether the compensation fund should
not be created as to part from the metropolitan ratepayer, as to part from the
taxpayer, and as to part from the person
who will benefit from the planning.
That would involve something of a
betterment rate.
1

Mr.. MERRIFIELD.-That basis is already
in the 1949 Act.
Mr. RYLAH.-The compensation fund
provided for in this Bill will come solely
from the ratepayers.
Mr. MERRIFIELD.-Not necessarily.
Mr. RYLAH.-Perhaps the Minister
may care to indicate later the exact
ambit af the provision. If it is what I
suggest, I shall be pleased. This legislation is extremely complicated and one
is involved in considerable work when
endeavouring to get a grip of some of
the major provisions. If there is provision for such a contribution to be made
towards compensation as I have mentioned, I welcome it.
Mr. MERRIFIELD. - The betterment
rate is to be collected within a certain
period of the adoption of the planning,
but whether the increased value will
occur then is another matter.
Mr. RYLAH.-I do not wish to enter
upon a discussion with the Minister
at the table as to whether I am
right or wrong in the details,
but I feel certain that he will
agree with the principles I have expressed. The working out of the problem may be something we shall learn
from experience. We do not suggest
that this legislation is the final answer
so far as the provision of compensation
is concerned, but we welcome the
creation of a compensation fund, and
accept the principle that it is reasonable
for the ratepayer to contribute to any
compensation that will be required under
the interim development order.

(Metropolitan Area) Inll.

I now come to the question of the interim order itself. We, on the Opposition side of the House, have considerable
fear that the interim development order
can be used, not for the purpose it is
intended-that is to say, as a holding
device to ensure that development does
not conflict with the planning-but that>
in certain circumstances, it can be used
as a blight over an area to prevent development. We appreciate the action of
the Minister in restating in the Bill the
circumstances under which the interim
order operates-that it must be renewed
each twelve months, and that if it is not
renewed then it will continue for fifteen
months and then lapse. I feel satisfied
that the Minister regards the interim development order partly as a holding device and not as an indirect method of
implementing town planning. If that is
the case, we have nothing on which to
differ with him.
I understand that the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works considers
it possible that the 3,000 objections will
be dealt with in the next six months.
However, I think that is most unlikely,
and that a more realistic period would
be twelve or eighteen months. If they
are dealt with by the Board of Works, or
the committee to be set up, there may be
appeals to the Minister which, admittedly, must be heard within a certain
time. If there are many appeals to him,
as I think there will be, it may be that
the implementation of the plan will take
a deal of time.
If the interim
development order has to be renewed
more than once, the Government of the
day will be falling down in its job. To
be effective, planning must proceed
quickly, and the plan should be produced
in some form or another within two
years. Therefore, I think it is fair to
assert that Melbourne. can expect a
period of two years under an interim
development order, which will mean the
imposition of an order early in the new
year, with a subsequent ertension for
one period of a year. If it goes beyond
that, I think we can give away the
planning of the metropolitan area as a
practical proposition, because not only
will the plan have become to a large
erlent out of date, if a long period
elapses before it is implemented, but
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also if the people of Melbourne gain the
impression that an interim development
order is being used to stifle development
and not to implement reasonable planning, Parliament will be faced with a
strong demand to get rid of the scheme.
Once the planning scheme comes in to
operation, it is essential that it should be
based only on something capable of
realization. If it is implemented in such
a way that the dead hand of a planning
scheme is placed over large areas of the
metropolis for an indefinite period, the
plan will collapse. Of course, that is
not a problem with which this House
must directly deal to-night. It is an
important problem which will face the
Minister of Public Works in office in
two years' time; he will have to make
recommendations to the Government. If
he recommends implementation of some
grand scheme that is incapable of
attainment, and involves hundreds of
millions of pounds for the payment of
compensation, we can kiss the plan
"good-bye." The people of Melbourne
want a realistic plan which is capable
of achievement.
During the last few
years, we have had too much of grandiose plans and far too little of achievement-except in one or two outstanding
cases. I do not believe the people of
Melbourne or of Victoria will be prepared to accept, either this year or in
two years' time, a plan which is
incapable of being implemented within
a reasonable period.
So far, planning in the metropolitan
area has been undertaken without the
assistance of traffic experts. The Minister of Public Works would probably
agree that that is the most difficult
aspect of the problem. Overseas evidence
suggests that the quantity of vehicular
traffic on roads is increasing beyond the
expectations of experts trained in such
research. Whether we like it or not, the
recent decision of the Privy Council will
not lessen the number of vehicles on the
roads.
Mr. HAYES.-The number of roads
will be lessened.
Mr. RYLAH.-That is a matter which
should be discussed on another occasion.
Opposition members have a realistic
approach to this problem, and do not

believe that the problems of road transport can be solved by not building roads.
The opportunity is now available to the
Government to take a further step in
the development of Melbourne. That. is
to constitute the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works, or some other
suitable authority-in view of this Bill,
the Board is the ideal body-as a central
traffic authority as well as a planning
authority. If town planning is to succeed,
traffic planning must be considered as an
important aspect of it. I have not seen
any real objection by anyone indicating
why the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works should not be the central
traffic authority. It would be advantageous if the Board had cm its staff
expert traffic engineers. I direct the
attention of the Minister to that aspect.
It is of no use the Government stating
that it does not agree with this or that
suggestion. Traffic in the metropolitan
area will soon reach such a state that
the Government will be forced to take
action. Of course, a real problem facing
the Government has arisen from legislation passed earlier this year. Trams
cannot efficiently fulfil their functions
because of the congestion on roads. The
Government must solve that problem.
It cannot dodge i.t by asserting that the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board is an independent instrumentality
which must solve its own problems.
Mr. MERRIFIELD.-The road engineering problem you have mentioned is the
real core and the major difficulty of the
Melbourne plan. That is the "dead
hand " on progress.
Mr. RYLAH.-I think the Minister o.f
Public Works is being unfair. I stated
that the honorable gentleman must face
up to the immediate requirements from
a planning point of view, and be prepared to provide compensation for that
purpose. Overseas experience indicates
that planners have been completely out
of touch with reality in anticipating the
increase in roa:d traffic.
There is no
better body to become the central traffic
authority than the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works. ,I believe the
estimates of our planners will fall far
short of actual future requirements, as
has been the experience overseas. Constant interjections have been made on
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the question of water supply, and it
would be undesirable for me to di scuss
that aspect of the Board's operations at
this stage. It is the completely sprawled,
unplanned development of Melbourne
that has been responsible for the
problems facing the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works at
present.
l'f the Board had been
prepared to play politics, ars same
Departments and instrumentalities were,
it might well have obtained more funds
and thus increased the spiral which has
been so damaging to this Stat~.
The
Board's record on water supply is second
to none. Because some honorable members cannot obtain satisfaction on particular
matters,
they attack an
instrumentality whose record is probably better than any other in this State.
Last year, when there were water
shortages, members supporting .the
Government immediately attacked the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works. They loved doing so and they
obtained much publicity. It made them
good fellows in their electorates, but
they achieved no good as far as the
general development of Melbourne was
concerned. Anyone who has examined
the problem realizes that the Board has
made a valuable contribution to Melbourne's development. The Bill is sound
and follows, generally, the principles
enunciated by the Opposition earlier this
year. Certain matters of detail will
be referred to at the Committee stage.
The Opposition believes in the development of Melbourne and that the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works should be the planning authority.
We welcome the provision of compensation, and trust that when the scheme is
implemented the Minister of the day
will not allow the dead hand of an
interim development order or an unreal
planning scheme to exist in .the metropolitan area, but will permit the scheme
to be implemented in such a realistic
manner that it will make a substantial
contribution to the development of the
metropolis.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Progress was reported.
1

Mr. Ry"lah.
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FORESTS (AMENDMENT) BILL.
The debate (adjourned from November 17) on the motion of Mr. Scully
(Honorary Minister) for the second reading of this Bill was resumed.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY (Barwon) . The Honorary Minister (Mr. Scully),
when explaining this Bill, said that its
purpose generally was to facilitate the
work of the Forests Commission, and
to the extent to which it does that it
has the support of the Opposition. In
dealing with matters of na~re a?d
matters of industry in connexion with
forests and timber, it seems to me essential that from time to time, as experience dictates forestry legislation should
be amended.' As is indicated in various
parts of the Bill, the workable forest
areas are gradually retreating from
locations contiguous to capital cities
and from other localities which
are the places of concentrat~d usa?e.
Consequently legisl·ation dealmg with
forests has to be amended in order to
cope with that changing situation.
The last available report of the
Forests Commission is dated 30th June,
1953. It is a document which can 'be
commended to the earnest consideration
of all those interested in forestry and
forest products. In the introductory
passages on page 7 reference is n;iade to
the impending virtual exhaust10n of
timber supplies within 60 miles of Melbourne, indicating that the rate of consumption within that radius must be
greatly exceeding the rate of growth
and regeneration. Undoubtedly, that
fact is due to some e~tent to remissness
in past years, but there will come a time
when those areas will be regenerated
and recourse will again be made to
them. Bearing on that subject, there
is a rather striking reference in the
report to the effect of what might be
called the retreating forest area-the
cutting area gradually becoming more
remote from the paint of usage. On
page 25 of the same report, under the
heading "Sawmilling Royalty Rates"
there is a short passage which deserves
close consideration by all honorable
members. It is stated, inter aliarIn August, 1952, a major increase in railway freight rates necessitated general. revision of royalty rates on logs obtamed
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from within the Melbourne supply zone.
Investigations have been continued into
tirn ber transport costs, and proposed
extension of the royalty equation system to
redgum logging.

From that I take it that the Commission has an equation system by means
of which the royalty charges are based
on a number of .factors, one of which is
the cost factor in hauling the timber
from the forest to the point of usage. I
take it that that covers all items
which, because of the remoteness of the
cutting areas, add to the cost at the
point at which the timber enters into
trade or usage. If it means anything~
and I invite the House to consider this
point-it means .that the Forests Commission is, in effect, subsidizing the
railways.
Mr. BOLTE.-It must mean that.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-It means
that whenever railway freights rise, the
revenue of the Forests Commission
diminishes. If the House realizes that
that is the case, does it approve of it?
It is rather surprising that a situation
of that nature seems to have escaped
public notice and public criticism. The
principle involved should be closely
examined. It is to be presumed that
much of that timber which is subjected
to a reduced royalty-to a freight subsidy-comes by road. If there were no
railway system in Victoria-and whether
the royalty were reduced or not-road
transport opera tors would be prepared
to deliver the timber to the point of
usage. The Honorary Minister in charge
of the Bill might care to supply an
answer later to this question. I shall
give him time to consider his reply. Is
the Honorary Minister able to say that
all timber is subject to the rebate
whether carried on road vehicles or by
rail? I notice he nods his head, so
apparently he does not require time to
consider his answer. I should think
that this is a matter to which much
thought should have been given before
a decision was made. Not only are the
railways subsidized because of an increase in the raH freights paid by the
Forests Commission, whose revenue is
redu<:ed, but road transport operators
are indirectly subsidized. I wonder ii
sa wmillers have needed this oonsidera ti on and concession.
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I point out to the House that it is a
matter of Tweedledum and Tweedledee
because, in the end, the State is no
better off and is probably worse off than
it would be if this concession were not
made. To the extent to which a concession is made, it is made at the expense
of the Forests Commission. The railways receive a benefit, as certainly do
the sawmillers, and it does no harm to
road transport operators. Travelling
by road from Geelong to Melbourne today, I noticed the impact that the recent
Privy Council decision has had already
on road transportation because, travelling at the permissible rate of 50
miles per hour, I was passed by four
timber trucks at 51 miles per hour-all
of which bore South Australian number
plates and all of which were bringing
timber into this State. It is true that
the trucks were carrying softwood, but
South Australian case timbers and other
softwoods are competing with Victorian
timbers. I have no knowledge that the
Forests Department of South Australia
is subsidizing the transport of timber by
road, but it seems that this timber is
coming from farther afield than that
transported by rail, at a faster rate than
the railways carry it and without any
Government assistance at all. I suggest
to the Honorary Minister (Mr. Scully)
that in the interests of the State's
finances as a whole the point I have
raised should be re-examined with a view
to ascertaining whether or not this
equation system is warranted.
Australia need not fear competition
from overseas in regard to hardwood,
and if it is considered necessary to adopt
this system in order to keep the price
of timber down so that home building
costs will not rise, the House should be
informed accordingly, and the attitude
of the Opposition may be a little more
considerate with respect to it. I stress
that the Honorary Minister should pass
on to the Forests Commission for further consideration the points that I have
made. The Opposition cannot accept
this principle of one Government instrumentality virtually subsidizing another.
In this instance the instrumentality mak~ng the greatest charge-the railway~
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will be deriving benefactions from the
more efficient and profit-earning instrumentality-the Forests Commission.

As to the other proposals in the Bill,
the Opposition concurs in their good
intentions. Sub-clause (1) of clause 2
contains a proposal of which we heartily
approve. Sub-clause ( 2) of the same
clause is also highly commendable. Its
provisions will add to the security of the
forests and the country generally in connexion with fire prevention and control.
Clause 3 calls for little comment. The
Opposition agrees with its intention, as
it does with clause· 4 which provides for
salaries of Commissioners to be adjusted. Clause 6 is a machinery clause
correcting an anomaly in regard to certain payments into the Forestry Fund,
and that, too, is approved by the
Opposition.
Clause 9 is important. On the surface
it seems to be a little drastic, but I believe that it is probably the best working clause in the whole measure. The
Honorary Minister said that the Commission had repeatedly sought the costs
of fire suppression as damages from
people who had caused fires for which
they were punishable, and that some
magistrates had allowed part, or all, of
the costs of fire suppression, whereas
others had refused on the basis that the
existing section was not clear. The
Honorary Minister said, inter alia-It is the Commission's view that the
Crown should be reimbursed the cost of
fire suppression.

.

.

.

.

.

.

a provision of this nature would constitute the most significant deterrent to
unlawful fire lighters.

I am in hearty agreement with that
statement. When one considers the
consequences of the careless use of fires
-as we all saw after Black Friday
and other periods of bush and grass
fires-it seems to me fitting that the
punishment ought to fit the crime, but
no person who was responsible for a fire
which resulted in death to innocent persons could be adequately punished. All
the Bill proposes to do-although I
think it will do it effectively-is to hit
such people in the pocket according to
their means. In the present circumstances, some magistrates interpret the
law in one way and some in another..
Si.r Thomas Maltby.

Bill.

In so far as this clause removes
ambiguity, it virtually leaves the magistrates with no option but to enforce the
law against careless persons who, by
their actions, start fires which cause
death and damage. The offenders should
be mulct to the extent of their financial
resources to compensate for the cost
of suppressing the fires caused by them.
The Opposition regards the provision
as a good one, but unfortunately there is
some doubt as to its value because of
fears concerning its proper interpretation. Opposition members have in mind
the interpretation of the law relating to
the theft of motor-cars, about which
there can be no certainty. Magistrates
in some districts merely admonish an
offender while in other districts an
offender is sent to gaol without the
option of a fine. I trust that, when this
provision becomes law, magistrates will
administer it uniformly and that should
a person, by the careless use of fire,
start bush fires, he will not merely be
admonished, but will be punished in
accordance with the intention of Parliament, which is broadly expressed in this
clause.
Clause 11 is a provision for setting
aside portions of reserved forests for
State school forest plantations. Unfortunately, there seems to have been a
diminution of the interest taken in
forestry plots at certain State schools,
and I suggest that there is room for a
larger measure of co-operation between
the Education Department and the
Forests Commission. Properly co-ordinated effort might lead to a revival of
interest. It seems to me that the Commission has at all times fulfilled its duty
adequately, but the Education Department's interest in school plantations
rises and falls in certain districts according to the interest of a particular
teacher. There are excellent examples
all over the State of forest plantations
which are the direct result of the personal interest of some active teacher
who was prepared to do much work outside of his ordinary teaching hours.
Upon the promotion, removal, ar retirement of that teacher, his successor did
not take up the work where it was left
off, with the resulti that those plantations
did not develop as they would have
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done if there had been no change in the
teaching staff. I wonder whether, in
suitable areas, the Education Department will encourage a larger measure
of co-operation by its teachers with the
Forests Commission, which at all times
has displayed commendable energy and
zeal.
Clause 13 is a regulation making provision concerntng treatment and eradication of disease in trees and timber. The
Government is to be commended for
including this clause, which will enable
effectual action to be taken for the prevention of destruction of our timbers by
the sirex wasp and other pests, particularly in view of the larger quantities of
exotic timbers that are now being
handled. Fortunately, the Commonwealth Government has been extremely
co-operative in this regard. I have
known of instances where Commonwealth authorities have caused hundreds
of excellent packing cases to be emptied
and burned lest sirex wasps should get
ashore and destroy our timbers. In the
light of the statement of the Honorary
Minister and what members have learned
from other sources concerning the
ravages of the sirex wasp, no measures
could be too drastic to prevent that pest
from getting a foothold in this country.
Indeed, it seems desirable to take action
concerning this pest similar to that
which was taken to suppress the fruit
fly. Clause 13 will strengthen the position of the Forests Commission in dealing with the situation concerning sirex
wasp infestation, and this provision will
be of especiaf value with respect to
trees that are non-indigenous.
On behalf of the Opposition, I commend the Government on the good
intentions it has expressed in this Bill.
If there are any improvements to the
legislation which are suggested by time
or experience, Opposition members will
view them in the same co-operative
~pirit as they regard this measure. The
need for conservation and extension of
olll' forests by cut-out areas being
regenerated is becoming greater with the
growth of population. More than ever
is it becoming necessary to use our
forests because the cost of imported
timber is rising rapidly due to several
factors entirely beyond our control, not
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the least of which is the 25 per cent.
exchange rate operating between England and Australia. Perhaps it is not
fully realized that every £1 spent overseas on timber carries a penalty of 25
per .cent. exchange. This impost applies
not only to the cost of the timber, but
also to freight and insurance while it
is in transit.
Not long ago, timber could be brought
to Australia at the equivalent of £2 a
ton by cubic measurement. The relevant figure to-day is between £12 and
£14 a ton measurement. Consequently,
every commodity that is manufactured
from imported timber must be correspondingly dearer. To that extent, local
forests are rendered more valuable, and
in view of the great need for additional
buildings, coupled with the tendency to
use timber to· a greater extent, the Bill
is a worth-while measure. There is no
necessity to delay its passage.
The only criticism that I can offer, and
I offer it in the best spirit possible, is
with respect to the subsidy due to a
well managed and efficient Department
being paid to one that is less efficient
and less prosperous. I hope that principle will not be too widespread; otherwise, there will not be much incentive
for the Railway Department or any other
Department to attain a high standard of
efficiency. If the second-reading debate
is not prolonged, the Opposition is prepared to agree to the passage of the
Bill through all its stages to-night.
Sir ALBERT LIND (Gippsland East).
-As this is a Bill which is aimed at
amending the legislation relating to
forests, I shall not make as long a
speech as I might have done on some
other measure. I understand from the
Honorary Minister. (Mr. Scully) that tomorrow the Forests Loan Application
Bill will be brought down,. which will
afford all members an opportunity to
discuss matters pertaining to forestry,
if they so desire. If that measure is
not passed promptly, the Forests Comm1ss10n may be hampered in its
activities.
This Bill embraces practically all of
the original 1929 Act and also the 1939
Act. In my view, many of the proposed amendments will cure weaknesses
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that have been found from time to time knowing that if there is a fire-bug he
in the legislation that is now on the will be " hamstrung " because now there
statute-book. It was my good fortune is in the forests a road sys·tem that
to have assisted in the passage of the enables representatives of the Forests
1929 legislation, and, as Minister of Commission to be not miles and miles
Forests, I brought down the 1939 away but nearby; at any tick of the
measure, which this Bill proposes clock they can follow along the tracks.
to amend. Some of the amendments are That is a deterrent to those who may be
not vital but, if passed, they will im- careless with fire and relieves us of many
prove the existing legislation. The first of our previous fears. There is provision
emendation refers to the excision of that the Commission will have wider
urban fire districts. Margins around powers to combat forest fires and to
existing urban fire districts are really remove fire hazards on private p.roperty
necessary.
close to a forest. If the legislation were
When the 1939 legislation was not administered in a co-operative way,
enacted, we were not as familiar as we the Commission could make conditions
are to-day with the conditions in small difficult for landowners within the marsettlements throughout the State, nor ginal mile specified in the principal Act.
had the Country Fire Authority been The Commission should generally seek
constituted.
Now,
however,
that the co-opera ti on of landholders and
authority overlaps the Forests Commis- encourage them to be partners in the
sion, even in remote parts of the State, great job of fire prevention. This has
and that position is quite unnecessary. been done in my district and merely inIt could happen that, as a result of such volves the exercise of good sense. Of
overlapping, it would be nobody's job course, there will be fires for preventive
to protect those communities from forest p·urposes, but there should be no fires
fires or from fires in areas adjacent to during the summer period when the
forests. Moreover, it could mean that forests could be damaged.
forests would not be protected to the
We are moving a long way in this
extent that they ought to be because job. At one time we had woolly butt
small settlements are located in close and mauntain ash in the Upp er Yarra
proximity to forests. When this Bill areas, but the 1939 fires wiped them
becomes law it may be that the Country out. Regeneration is proceeding to-day,
Fire Authority and the Forests Com- but we shall not reap any benefit from
mission will hardly know whose job it is it for some years. There is no part
to attend to an outbreak of fire.
of the State where preventive methods
In all sincerity, I say that both instru- are so necesS'ary as in those areas, bementalities are doing a par.tkularly fine cause the species I have mentioned
job. It was my good fortune, politically, will not stand fire.
As a result
to be Minister of Forests for thirteen of the 1939 fire, the supply of
years and a half, during which period, mountain ash has been exhausted.
although I derived much pleasure from There was harvested an enormous
the office, I suffered a few "headaches." quantity af woolly butt and of mountain
I suppose no other member of this ash that was killed. It was not all
House is similarly situated to myself, salvaged because regeneration was probecause I live in a part of the State gressing. The work of logging had to
which is surrounded oy forests.
All be discontinued, because the regrowth
my property abuts forest areas. I can was being injured. Ta-day, there are
state truthfully_. however, that with the mills at Cann River, Club Terrace, and
co-operation of the Forests Commission, Cabbage Tree. The nearest mills are in
and local residents, there has not been a the north-east and in the east of Gippsbushfire in the district since about 1936. land. At one time people said that
I believe that the good sense of the trees had no votes, but they have great
people will prevail whatever the legis- value for Victoria. If we protected them
lation provides. If we have the right type this State would have available material
of Act, and we tighten up any weaknesses for pu'bHc building and public works
in it, we shal:l have the satisfactiCfll of for all time.
Sir Albert Lind.
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Clause 4 has not been referred to by
anybody except the Honorary Minister,
and it relates to the salaries of the Commissioners. It is proper that we should
speak of this matter. There is provisi,)n
for increases in their salaries. I have
knowledge of the work of administration
and of the great field of activities for
which the Commissioners are responsible, together with the service of
their splendid staff, which is spread so
widely over the State. The Commissioners are entitled to special consideration for the service they are rendering.
I subscribe to the provision in clause
I
4 in regard to their salaries.
do not wish to leave any doubt in the
mind of anybody on that point. We
must be fair. The position was becoming embarrassing, because some officers
were knocking at the door of the
salaries of the Commissioners. They
had moved up, and it looked as if they
were going to give the Commissioners
the go-by.
We do not wish that
condition to obtain. In my opinion, we
should ensure that there is an incentive at the top rung of the ladder to
encourage young people to climb. That
will be in the nature of an inspiration.
Without encouragement men would stay
in the ruck. Therefore, I am prepared
to say that my party and I approve of
the Government's proposals; they will
be fair to the men who have accepted
and are carrying heavy responsibilities
with credit.
However, there is in the Bill a provision about which I am concern«;?d, and
it relates to insect pests. Sirex was
found in imported timbers in the last
few years. It was with the help of great
men in the services generally, as well as
in the Forests Commission, that Victoria
was able to deal with it. There is a
dap.ger that it may get into the State.
I am not so concerned about sirex as
about other pests. I hope that the Minister will not interpret the provision in
such a way as to place a big load on persons living adjacent to forests. There
are other pests which could be brought
under the legislation. I recall, as will
the Premier, a measure introduced when
the Victorian Parliament met at the Exhibition Building. On that occasion, the
0
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chairman of the Commission-an importation-sent to the House a Bill containing atrocious provisions. If they had
been agreed to, I doubt whether any man
could have remained on the land if he
had timber on his property.
Fortunately, that measure was wrecked. In
this Bill is a proposal somewhat similar
to what was contained in that proposed
legislation. Under this Bill and the
principal Act, the Commission could
compel a landowner to destroy a· tree
that was diseased.
Now what is
'' disease? ''
It might be a fungus
growth, or the effects of the white ant
or pin-hole borer. There are many other
diseases or pests in timber. I know the
present Commission would not think of
imposing any harsh conditions on landowners, but another importation may be
given a seat on the Forests Commission,
and so we must play safe. To-morrow,
more legislation affecting forest activities is to be submitted, and I content
myself with wishing this amending Bill
a speedy passage. I give it the support
of my party and of myself.
The SPEAKER (the Hon. P. K.
Sutton).-! appreciate the action of
the honorable member for Gippsland
East in frequently inclining towards the
Chair during his speech. In that respect
he has set an example which I hope will
be followed.

Mr. BOLTE (Leader of the Oppm;ition).-The Opposition parties have
agreed that the Bill should be passed
speedily and I shall ref er to only one
clause. After all, it is only a small
amending measure making minor amendments to the principal Act. Clause 4
deals with the salaries of the Commissioners, and indicates that the chairman
is to receive a salary of £2,500, and each
of the other Commissioners a salary of
£1,900. Added to that is the costof-living adjustment, which I think is
about £384. I believe that not only this
Government but future Governments
should face up to this question
and provide for the payment of
the salaries they believe the chairman
and members of the Forests Commission
and of other Boards should receive
and· not hide some amount. If the
chairman is to receive £2,900 a year.
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why not make it £2,900 and not £2,500
plus some amount that is varied every
quarter? The chairman and officers in
charge of Departments are doing most
responsible jobs and their positions
should carry that prestige. If a post is
worth a salary of £2,900 I believe
there should be provision for the
payment of £2,900. It should not
be made to appear to the average
citizen that the officer is receiving £2,500
or thereabouts. A fixed salary should
be given, and there should not be a
variatian of perhaps one shilling a week
every three months.
Recently parliamentarians'
salaries
have been
altered, and, in my opinion, it was a
wise procedure to delete the cost-ofliving adjustments. Members of Parliament should be outside the incidence
of salary variation according to an
index determined by some other person.
If the salaries of all top officers were
fixed the prestige of the positions would
be raised and the officers placed in a
prope·r category.
Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) . The main purpose of this measure is to
increase the salaries of the members
of the Forests Commission.
I do
not wish to enlarge on what has been
sakl by my Leader in regard to the
fixation .of those salaries. I consider
it to be desirable that Parliament should
determine a fixed salary, and later vary
it if an alteration is required. The
salaries of some persons-for instance,
County Court Judges-are fixed by the
Governor in Council, but it is desiraole
that salaries fixed by Parliament should
not vary, other than in regard to travelling expenses which are naturally
fixed by the Governor in Council.
I commend the amendment in this
measure relating to .the proclamation of
the period of fire danger. For a long
time there has been little liaison
between the Country Fire Authority
and the Forest·s Commission on the
question of the proclamation date. It
·was possible for the Authority to fix
one date and for the Commission to fix
another. As a result of the amendment
contained in this Bill, the dates must
coincide, and, in my opinion, that is a
proper procedure.

Bill.

Mr. SCULLY (Honorary Minister).By leave, I wish to thank members ·of
the Opposition for their co-operation in
relation to this Bill. I should like to
reply to the comments of the honorable
member for Barwon in relation to the
formula used in the payment of royalties. It should be appreciated that the
stage has now been reached when we
are confronted with the need of going
farther afield for our timber. In an
endeavour to find a reasonable basis, the
formula used takes into consideration
three variables, including the road
freight from the forest to the mill and
the grade of timber.
Sir ALBERT LIND.-The royalty rates
are lawered.
Mr. SCULLY.-That could be so, de..:
pending on the grade of timber. The
basic figure used is 25 per cent. for timber of seasoning quality and 75 per cent.
for scantling timber. As the quality
rises, the formula increases. That formula has been provided in an endeavour
to encourage millers to go to distant
areas to mill timber before the trees
reach over-mqturity. All those factors
are included in the formula.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY.-The Railway
Department gives preferential rates for
many classes of goods; therefore why
should it not give a preferential rate
for forestry products and save the
Forests Commission from granting a
concession?
Mr. SCULLY.-! am sure the honorable member for Barwon will agree that
some incentive must be given to millers
to get the timber from those distant
parts and enable them to compete with
those who are not confronted with that
difficulty. I am sure that the honorable
member for Gippsland East supports
what is a reasonable approach to a big
problem and one which will enable our
forests to be utilized to the best advantage. If this basis is not used the forests
will over-mature. That point is mentioned in the report of the Commission,
to which the honorable member for
Barwon referred.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
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Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
(Board) Bill, 452.
Mental Hygiene (Maintenance) Bill,
2248.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bill, 1773.
Police Department-Dismissal of officer
by Police Discipline Board, 1461.
Police Offences (Obscene Publications)
Bill, 359.
Portland Harbor Trust (Amendment>
Bill, 1629.
Railways (Commissioners' Salaries) Bill,
2607.
Soldier
Settlement - Interim
lease
liability of settlers, 436; capital value
of blocks, 1846, 2232; cost of houses
and improvements, 1846, 2232.
Soldier Settlement (Financial) Bill, 2373.
State Forests Loan Application Bill, 2619.
State Savings Bank (Deposits) Bill, 214.
Superannuation (Female Officers) Bill,
468.
Tattersall Consultations - Government
revenue, 770; ticket-selling facilities,
770, 791.

Cameron, Hon. E. P.-continu.ed.
Town and Country Planning Bill, 381.
Town and Country Planning (Metro-.
politan Area) Bill, 2511.
Transport Regulation Board-Applications.
to increase bus fares, 1348..
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment) Bill, 1643, 1651, 1655, 1657.
Chairman of Committees, The (Hon. D. J.
Walters)-Rulings and Statements ofCountry Roads and Level Crossings BillPower of Council to adopt amendment,
1239.
Debate-Criticizing action of former
Minister, 456; reason advanced by
Minister for rejecting amendment, 456;
Minister's statement regarding activities of the Government, 457; discussing
Communism, 459; relevancy of remarks,
459, 1782; member answering question
at appropriate time, 459; ·withdrawal
of statements in debate, 1779.
Health (Amendment) Bill-Order of
amendments, 2328.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
(Board) Bill, 456, 457, 459, 460.
Statutes Amendment Bill, 1782.
Transport Regulation (Amendment) Bill.
2741.
Chairmen of Committees, TemporaryAppointmen ts, 3.
Chandler Highway and Bridge Bill-Recei ved from Assembly, 208; first reading, 208; second reading; 215; Com. mittee, 218; remaining stages, 219.
Chandler, Hon. G. L. (Southern Province).
Agriculture,
Department of-Burnley
egg-laying contests, 2236.
Bundoora
Mental Hospital-Proposed
entertainment of patients by Boomerang
Social Club, 2655; suggested inquiry,
2656.
Business of the House-Suspension of
sessional orders, 438, 1971.
Christmas Felicitations, 2760.
Coal Mine Workers Pensions (Amendment) Bill, 209.
Cobbledick's Ford Reservoir, 1347.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 1), 495.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2), 791,
797.
Consolidated Revenue Bill . (No. 4), 2236.
Co-operative Housing Societies (Guarantees) Bill, 2351.
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Chandler, Hon. G. L.--continued.
Country Roads and Level Crossings Funds
Bill, 1230, 1238.
Death-Sir James Kennedy, 1968.
Dog Races Bill, 1869.
Forests (Amendment) Bill, 2339.
Gas and Fuel Corporation (Mornington
Undertaking) Bill, 2606.
Health (Amendment) Bill, 2322, 2323,
2331.
Housing Commission-Area of land held,
2501; reservations, 2501, 2711.
Legislative Council Provinces-Number
of electors enrolled, 1570.
Loan Funds-Allocations to Victoria, 770;
semi-governmental borrowing authorized, 770; amounts available to instrumentalities, 770.
Local Government <Amendment) Bill,
2650, 2652, 2653.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Worl<s-Metropolitan water
supply,
sewerage and main drainage, 791;
reticulated water supply for outer
metropolitan area, 791; allotment of
loan money, 791; loan applications,
1163.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works (Amendment) Bill, 1167, 1172,
1173.
Napier-street Bridge Bill, 2267.
Police Offences (Sports Grounds) Bill,
2633.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2750.
Railway Department-Upper Ferntree
Gully-Gembrook line, 495, 797.
River Murray Waters Bill, 2509.
Town and Country Planning Bill, 377,
383.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment)
Bill, 1645, 1655, 1656, 1657.
Water Bill, 2612, 2616.
Water Storage Schemes, 1347.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 2253.
Children's Welfare Bill-Received from
Assembly, 1969; first reading, 1969;
second reading, 2134; Committee, 2152;
remaining stages, 2156.
Clarke, The Late Sir Francis GrenvilleResolution placing on record deep regret of House at death, 2837; adjournment of House as mark of respect, 2840.
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Coal Mine Workers Pensions (Amendment)
Bill-Received from Assembly, 208;
first reading, 208; second reading, 208;
remaining stages, 209.
Cobbledick's Ford Reservoir. (See "State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission.")
Coleman, Hon. P. L. (Melbourne West
Province).
Absence of the President, 282.
Address-in-Reply to the Queen's Speech,
4; presentation, 5.
Adjournment of House-Until day and
hour to be fixed by President, 6, 496,
2759.
Aged and Infirm Persons-Provision of
homes and amenities, 803.
Agriculture, Department of-Herd testing
in Gippsland, 495; Commonwealth and
State finance for research and ex.tension
work, 803, 1347, 2244; Government
veterinary scholarships, 1348, 2242;
veterinary surgeons employed, 1348;
Government advance for veterinary
service, 1570; Burnley egg-laying contests, 2242.
Albert Park Trust-Government nominee,
1970.
Appropriation Bill, 2757, 2758.
Argentine Ants, 436, 496.
Auditor-General's Salary Bill, 769, 1050,
1051.
Ballarat Orphanage-Visit of Minister,
1989.
Building
Operations
and
Building
. Materials Control (Extension) Bill,
1988, 2501.
Business of the Hous.e-Days and hours
of meeting, 283, 488, 1846, 2267, 2317,
2536, 2537; suspension of sessional
orders, 438, 1846, 1970; legislative programme, 488, 570, 1658, 2267; time for
taking new business, 1970.
Camberwell City Council-Application for
transfer of land, 283.
Christmas Felicitations, 2759.
Cobbledick's Ford Reservoir, 1347.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 1), 466,
485, 487, 495.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2), 769,
772, 798.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 3), 769,
804, 809.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 4>, 2232,
2233, 2241.
Co-operative Housing Societies-Finance,
800.
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Coleman, Hon. P. L.-continued.
Coleman, Hon. P. L.-continiied.
Country Roads and Level Crossings Funds
Commission, 799; acquisition notices in
Bill, 1069, 1174, 1233, 1236, 1237.
Broadmeadows-Somerton area, 1049;
Country Roads Board-Erection of speedcountry representation, 1349; revenue
limit signs, 2241.
from rentals, 1569; losses on rental reCrimes Bill, 384.
bates, 1569; tenders for shop sites at
Deaths-Sir James Kennedy, 1965, 1968;
Heidelberg, 1969; area of land held,
Sir Frank Clarke, 2839.
2501; reservations of land for specific
Decentralized Industries-Freight charges,
purposes, 2501, 2711, 2762.
2242.
Hume Reservoir-Tallangatta township,
Dental Care-Proposed hospital and
800, 1163.
college, 804.
Interstate Road Transport-Permit fees,
Dog Races Bill, 1568, 1858, 1867, 1869,
2031; Ministerial statement re Privy
1870, 1871.
Council decision, 2032.
Education
Department - Government
Labour Party, " State Parliamentary "scholarships, 771, 802; houses for
Leadership, 2837.
teachers at Mildura Technical School,
Landlord and Tenant Act-Stabilization
2241; school at Ballarat for children
of rents, 1570.
needing special tuition, 2241; acquisition
Landlord and Tenant (Amendment) Bill,
of land for State primary schools, 2605.
1069.
Entertainments Tax (Amendment) Bill,
Landlord and Tenant (Amendment) Bill
(No. 2), 2605.
1069, 1239.
Fencing Wire-Shortage Gf supplies, 1070.
Land Tax Bill, 2604, 2654.
Finance (Racing) Bill, 1056, 1240, 1245.
Langi Kal Kal Training Farm-RehabiliFisheries and Game Department-Minitation of inmates, 1568; instruction in
mum size of Murray cod, 2242.
farming practice, 1568; grouping and
Forests (Amendment) Bill, 2338.
housing, 1569; transfer of farm to
Gas and Fuel Corporation (Kyneton
Children's Welfare Department, 1569.
Undertaking) Bill, 1770, 1851.
Legislative Council Provinces-Number
Gas Regulation <Amendment) Bill, 1477,
of electors enrolled, 1570.
Liberal and Country Party-Leadership,
1761.
Gippsland Floods-Government assistance,
2233.
1659.
Library Committee-Appointments, 283.
Gippsland Lakes-Erosion of foreshores,
Licensing
Court-Applications
for
495.
licences, 1969.
Government Administration-Ruling of
Life-Saving Clubs-Government assistState by Executive acts, 487.
ance, 495.
Grain Elevators Board-Provision of
Loan Funds-Allocations to Victoria, 770;
semi-governmental borrowings authowheat silos, 495.
rized, 770; amounts available to instruGrazing Industry-Failure of farmer to
shear sheep, 496.
mentalities, 770.
Health (Amendment) Bill, 2329.
Local Government (Amendment) Bill,
Health <Infectious Diseases) Bill, 384.
2653.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Herd Testing, 495.
Blll, 282, 472.
Hospitals and Charities CommissionWorking conditions of tradesmen, 1660;
Margarine-Use by Government Departments, 496.
Footscray and District Hospital, 2604,
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
2711.
Works-Allotment of loan money, 802;
House Committee-Appointments, 283.
loan applications, 1163.
Housing Bill, 2232, 2523, 2533.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Housing Commission-" Pig paddock "
Works (Amendment) Bill, 1049, 1163,
fences, 495; slum abolition, 798;
1170, 1173.
emergency housing settlements, 798;
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
rents on Geelong estate, 799; DandeBoard-Bus timing on Bourke-street
nong estate, 799; sale of land for purroute, 1759; tram and bus services,
poses other than housing, 799; Minis2242; staff difficulties, 2244.
terial control, 799; reconstitution of
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Coleman, Hon. P. L.--continued.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
<Board) Bill, 348, 439, 450, 453, 456,
462, 463, 464, 485.
Melbourne Cricket Ground (Guarantee)
Bill, 348, 466.
Ministerial Statement-Privy Council's
decision re interstate road transport,
2032.
Motor-car
Insurance-Premiums
on
vehicles sold under hire-purchase, 2242.
Murray Cod-Fishing regulations, 2242.
Napier-street Bridge Bill, 1969, 2263.
North Geelong to Fyansford Railway
Construction Bill, 1461, 1763, 1764.
Parliamentary Contributory Retirement
Fund Bill, 2031, 2251, 2252.
Parliamentary Salaries and AllowancesReport by Committee of Inquiry, 1163.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bill, 1759, 1770, 1775, 1778, 1780.
Party Leadership, 2233, 2837.
Pay-roll Tax-Payments through State
instrumentalities, 1162.
Penal Department-Ages of prisoners at
Pen tridge and Langi Kal Kal, 772.
Pensioners, Age and Invalid-Free transport on public utilities, 800.
Point of Order-Statement in debate, 1778.
Police Department-Dismissal of officer
by Police Discipline Board, 1461.
President, The-Absence of, 282.
Prices Branch-Decontrol and recontrol
of prices, 800.
Prices Regulation (Continuation) Bill,
2316.
Printing Committee-Appointments, 283.
Public Officers Salaries Bill, 1770, 1988.
Public Transport-Improvement of facilities, 496.
Public Works-Maintenance of buildings
and machinery, 801.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2654,
2747, 2754.
Questions on Notice-Requests for repetition, 2605, 2711.
Racecourses Licences Board-Centralization of race meetings, 2242.
Railway Department-Hostels for migrants, 349; transportation of wheat,
495; Upper Ferntree Gully-Gembrook
line, 496, 804; freight charges, 799, 2242;
track
maintenance, 800;
YarramWoodside railway, 1162; WodongaCudgewa service, 1162.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2500,
2620, 2627.
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Coleman, Hon. P. L.--continued.
Railways (Commissioners' Salaries) Bill,
2500, 2607.
Road Accidents-Casualties, 771; statistical data, 771.
Road Transport, Interstate-Permit fees,
2031; Ministerial statement re Privy
Council's decision, 2032.
Sawmills-Regulations re burning off in
forest areas, 495.
Sewerage
Authorities-Formula
for
Government assistance, 1845.
Soldier Settlement-Expenditure by Victorian Government, 349; Commonwealth Government's contributions, 349;
amounts written off, 349; application~
outstanding, 349; interim lease liability
of settlers, 436; drainage of Robin vale
area, 495; capital value of blocks, 1846,
2232; cost of houses and improvements,
1846, 2232.
Soldier Settlement (Financial) Bill, 2267,
2373, 2375.
Speed Limits on Roads-Erection of
signs, 2241.
Standing Orders Committee-Appointments, 283.
State Electricity Commission (Borrowing)
Bill, 2263.
. State
Rivers
and
Water
Supply
Commission-Tallangatta: Transfer of
town~hip, 800; land values, 1163.
State Savings Bank <Deposits) Bill, 208,
213, 214.
Statute Law Revision Bill, 3.
Statute Law Revision Committee-Appointments, 3.
Sunday Newspapers-Sale in Melbourne,
1970.
Supply-Period contemplated, 488; members' privileges, 488.
Surplus Revenue-Contributions to reserve funds, 809.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1568, 1760.
Swan Hill Lands Exchange Bill, 1759,
1850.
Swimming Pools-Government subsidies,
2036.
Tallangatta-Transfer of township, 800;
land values, 1163.
Tattersall
Consultations - Government
revenue, 771; ticket-selling facilities,
771, 802.
Totalizator (Amendment) Bill, 1174, 1175,
1178.
Trained Nurses Club-Acquisition of
building, 801.
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Coleman, Hon. P. L.-continued.
Transport-Improvement of public facilities, 496.
Transport Regulation (Amendment) Bill,
2604, 2714, 2735, 2739, 2740, 2741, 2742.
Transport Regulation Board-Applications to increase bus fares, 1348.
Uniform Building Regulations-Report by
revision committee, 1162.
Water Storage Schemes, 1347.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 1874,
1984, 2262.
Wheat-Bulk handling facilities, 495;
railway tr~nsport, 495.

Commonwealth Pay-roll Tax Assessment
Act--Payments by Victorian Government, 781, (qn.) 1162.-0bjection to tax,
782.
Companies Acts-Restriction on names.
(See "Statutes Amendment Bill.")
Companies, Inquiry into Practices in connexion with-Reports of Statute Law
Revision Committee, 208, 1349.-Assistance of counsel, 472. (See also" Crimes
Bill.")
Consolidated Reve11ue Bill (No. 1)-Received from Assembly, 466; first reading, 466; second reading, 485; Committee, 487; remaining stages, 496.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Received from Assembly, 769; first reading, 769; second reading, 772; Committee, 787; remaining stages, 804.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 3)-Received from Assembly, 769; first read·ing, 769; second reading, 804; Committee, 808; remaining stages, 809.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 4)-Received from Assembly, 2232; first reading, 2232; second reading, 2233; Committee, 2234; remaining stages, 2244.
Constitution (Reform) Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 1060; second reading,
1224; Bill laid aside, 1227.
Co-operative Housing Socueties-Finance,
783.-Assistance of State Savings Bank,
800.
Co-operative Housing Societies (Guarantees)
Bill-Received from Assembly, 2232;
first reading, 2232; second reading,
2346; Committee and remaining stages,
2352.
Corneal Grafting Bill-Received from Assembly, 769; first reading, 769; second
reading, 1051; remaining stages, 1053.

Country Roads (Amendment) Bill-Received from Assembly, 2263; first reading, 2263;
second
reading, 2371;
remaining stages, 2372.

Country Roads and Level Crossings Funds
Bill-Received from Assembly, 1069;
first reading, 1069; second reading,
1174, 1228; Committee, 1233; remaining
stages, 1239.
Country Roads Board-Speed-limit signs,
2235, 2241.
County Court (Judges) Bill-Received from
Assembly, 1759; first reading, 1759;
second reading, 1849; remaining stages,
1850.
Crimes BiU.-Received from Assembly, 384;
first reading, 384; second reading, 469;
remaining stages, 472.

D.
Dairying Industry-Herd-testing in Gippsland, 494, 495.
Deaths.
(See "Kennedy, the Late Sir
James Arthur," and "Clarke, the Late
Sir Francis Grenville.")
Decentralized Industries-Freight charges,
779, 799, 2238, 2242.
Dental Care-Proposed hospital and college,
795, 804.-Clinics and travelling dentists' vans for children, 796.-Training
of
dentists,
796.-Gartside
dental
scheme, 797.
Department of Agriculture-Quality of
Australian
wheat,
793.-Scientific
research, 794, 803.-Extension work,
(qn.)
1347,
2237,
2238,
2244.Commonwealth and State finance,
(qn.) 1347.-Veterinary services, (qn.)
1348,
(qn.)
1570,
2237,
2242.
~Government scholarships, (qn.) 1348,
2237.-Surgeons employed, (qn.) 1348.
-Government advance, (qn.) 1570,
2237.-Burnley
egg-laying
contests,
2236, 2242.
(See also "Dairying
Industry.")
DivisionsAppropriation Bill-On amendment to
motion for second reading, 2758.
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials (Extension) Bill-On motion

for second reading, 2509.
Country Roads and Level Crossings Funds
Bil"l--On
suggested amendment to

clause 2, 1239.
Fire

Brigades

clause 2, 2369.

(Amendment>

Bill-On
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Divisions-continued.
Friendly Societies

<Amendment>

Bill-

on amendment to clause 4, 1491.
Health (Amendment) Bill-On amendment to clause 18, 2329.
Housing Bill-On amendment to clause 2,
2536.
Landlord and Tenant <Amendment) Bill

-On motion for second reading, 1472;
on clause 1, 1472.
Landlord and Tenant (Amendment) Bill
(No. 2)-0n motion for first reading,

2606.

Local Govern~ent (Elections mid Polls)

Bill-On motion for second reading, 485.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
(Board)
Bil"l-On
amendments
to

clause 2, 452, 462.
North Geelong
Construction

to Fyansford Railway
Bill-On
motion
for

second reading, 1849.
Prices Regulation (Continuation) Bill-

on motion for first reading, 2316.
Transport Regulation (Amendment) Bill

-On suggested amendments to clause
2, 2740, 2741, 2742; on motion for third
reading, 2742.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment) Bill-On amendment to clause

2, 1650; on clause 2, 1651; on clause 3,
1655.
Dog Races Bill-Received from Assembly,
1568; first reading, 1'568; second reading, 1858; Committee, 1867; remaining
stages, 1872.
Dried
Fruits
Act-Labelling.
(See
"Statutes Amendment Bill.")
Dried Fruits Industry-Storm damage, 2156.
E.

Eager, Sir Clifden, K.B.E., Q.C. (East Yarra
Province). <See " President, The (Sir
Clifden Eager, K.B.E., Q.CJ.")
Education
Department - Government
scholarships, (qn.) 771, 789, 790, 802.'Recruitment of teaching staff, 790.Expenditure, 790.-Equality of education, 790.-Houses for teachers at Mildura Technical School, 2234, 2241.School at Ballarat for State school
children needing special education,
2234, 2241.-Acquisition of land for
State primary schools, (qn.) 2605.
Egg-laying Contests. (See " Department of
Agriculture.")

Elections and Polls. (See " Local Government (Elections and Polls) Bill.")
Elections and Qua~ifications CommitteeAppointmen ts, 3, 2134.
Elections, Triennial-Issue of writs, 2840.
Elwood Residents-Flood relief, 2759.
Entertainments Tax (Amendment) BillReceived from Assembly, 1069; ·first
reading, 1069; second reading, 1239;
Committee and remaining stages, 1240.

F.
Fairfield
Hospital.
(See
"Infectious
Diseases Hospitals Bill.")
Female Offenders. (See " Police Offences
(Female Offenders) Bill.")
Fencing Wire-Shortage of supplies, 1069.
Ferguson, Hon. D. P. J. (South-Western
Province).
Barwon Valley-Investigation of flooding, 488.
Bellarine Water Supply Bill, 1162, 1246,
1249.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 1), 488,
490.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2), 792,
795.
Co-operative Housing Societies (Guarantees) ~ill, 2232, 2346, 2352.
Country Roads (Amendment) Bill, 2263,
2371.
Forests (Amendment) Bill, 1984, 2332,
2337, 2338, 2339.
Forests Commission-Wail Forest Nursery, 795, 1250; land acquisitions for
reafforestation, 2315.
Geelong and District Cultural Institute
Bill, 1461, 1570, 1632, 1633.
Infectious Diseases Hospitals Bill, 1845,
1979.
Life-Saving Clubs-Government assistance, 491.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 484.
Mental Hygiene (Maintenance) Bill, 1969,
2247, 2251.
Midwives (Amendment) Bill, 2232, 2352,
2354.
Mildura College Lands (Amendment)
Bill, 2232, 2369.
Miners' Phthisis (Treasury Allowances)
Amendment Bill, 1770, 1852.
Mines Department-Oil prospecting in
Gippsland, 792; merging of companies'
leases, 792; publicity, 793.
Ministerial
Statement - Underground
water resources, 1049.
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Ferguson, Hon. D. P. J.-continued.
Portland Harbor Trust (Amendment)
Bill, 1461, 1622, 1630.
State Forests Loan Application Bill, 2500,
2617, 2620.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment> Bill, 1347, 1475, 1649, 1650, 1651,
1655, 1656.
Wail Forest Nursery-Work of Mr. Gray,
795.
Water Bill, 2365, 2522, 2613, 2615, 2616.
Water Supply-Ministerial statement re
underground resources, 1049.
Finance
(Racing) Bill-Received from
Assembly, 1056; first reading, 1056;
second reading, 1240; Committee, 1245;
remaining stages, 1246.
Fire Brigades (Amendment) Bill-Received
from Assembly, 2232; first reading,
2232; second reading, 2365; Committee,
2367; remaining stages, 2369.
Fisheries and Game Department--Minimum size of Murray cod, 2239, 2242.
Flood Relief-Gippsland, 1658.-Elwood,
2759.
Forests (Amendment) Bill-Received from
Assembly, 1984; first reading, 1984;
second reading, 2332; Committee, 2337;
remaining stages, 2340.
Forest Sawmills. (See "Sawmills.")
Forests Commission-Wail Forest Nursery,
794, 795, 1249.--4!...and acquisitions for
reafforestation, (qn.) 2315.
Fraser, Hon. A. M. (Melbourne North
Province).
Coal Mine Workers Pensions (Amendment) Bill, 208.
Health (Infectious Diseases) Bill, 464,
466.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 482.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
(Board) Bill, 456, 460.
Point of Order-Criticism of former
Minister, 456.
Police Offences (Obscene Publications)
Bill, 208, 283, 366, 367, 368, 369.
Fraser, The Hon. A. 1\1., Resignation ofAnnouncement by the President, 569.
Friendly Societies (Amendment) Bill-Received from Assembly, 1461; first
reading, 1461; second reading, 1477;
Committee, 1491; remaining stages,
1492.

Fulton, Hon. W. 0. (Gippsland Province).
Agriculture, Department of-Herd testing in Gippsland, 494; Government
veterinary scholarships, 1348, 2237;
veterinary surgeons employed, 1348;
Government advance for veterinary
service, 1570, 2237.
Children's Welfare Bill, 2151, 2153.
Coal Mine Workers Pensions <Amendment) Bill, 209.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 1), 493,
494.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2), 795.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 4), 2237,
2240.
Corneal Graf.ting Bill, 1052.
Dental Care--Proposed hospital and
college, 795; clinics and travelling
dentists' vans for children, 796; training of dentists, 796.
Dog Races Bill, 1862, 1868, 1870, 1871.
Finance (Racing) Bill, 1243.
Friendly Societies (Amendment) Bill,
1487.
Gas Regulation (Amendment) Bill, 1763.
Gippsland Floods-Government assistance, 1659.
Gippsland Lakes-Erosion of foreshores,
493.
Health (Amendment) Bill, 2319, 2322,
2323, 2328, 2329.
Health (Infectious Diseases) Bill, 465.
Herd Testing, 494.
Housing Commission-Country representation, 1349.
Infectious Diseases Hospitals Bill, 1982.
Margarine-Use by Government Departments, 494.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
(Board) Bill, 461.
Mental Hygiene (Maintenance) Bill, 2249.
Midwives (Amendment) Bill, 2353.
Miners' Phthisis (Treasury Allowances)
Bill, 1855.
Motor-car
Insurance - Premiums on
vehicles sold under hire-purchase, 2240.
Police Offences (Spar.ts Grounds) Bill,
2633.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2749.
State Electricity Commission (Borrowing) Bill, 2359.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment) Bill, 1656, 1657.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill,
2258.
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G.
Galbally, Hon. J. W. (Melbourne North
Province).
Apprenticeship (Amendment) Bill, 1162,
1351, 1356.
Chandler Highway and Bridge Bill, 208,
215, 219.
Death-Sir Frank Clarke, 2837, 2840.
Gas and Fuel Corporation (Mornington
Undertaking) Bill, 2500, 2606.
Good.:; (Amendment) Bill, 772, 1053, 1055,
1056.
Health (Amendment) Bill, 2232, 2317,
2320, 2321, 2323, 2326, 2329, 2330, 2331.
Local Government <Amendment) Bill,
2500, 2643, 2652.
Ministry, The-Change of Government,
2837; leadership in Council, 2837.
Parking of Vehicles (Amendment) Bill,
1622, 1764, 1767.
Police Offences (Female Offenders) Bill,
772, 1057, 1060.
Public Service (Amendment) Bill, 1461,
1630, 1631.
River Murray Waters Bill, 2369, 2509.
State Electricity Commission-Ministerial
statement re Morwell project, 436;
electricity supply to Portland district,
1224; " self-help " schemes, 1461.
State Electricity Commission <Borrowing)
Bill, 2354, 2364.
Statutes Amendment Bill, 1784.
Superannuation (Female Officers) Bi11,
370, 468.
Town and Country Planning Bill, 291,
292, 382, 383.
Town and Country Planning (Metropolitan Area) Bill, 2354, 2510, 2519, 2522.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment) Bill, 1653.
Water (Connexions to Mains) Bill, 2653.
Gartside, Hon. C. P. (South-Eastern Province).
Business of the House-Legislative programme, 569; time for taking new
business, 1970.
Christmas Felicitations, 2760.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2), 796.
Constitution <Reform) Bill, 1060, 1224.
Death-Sir James Kennedy, 1968.
Dental Care-Gartside scheme, 797.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Stabilizatim1
of rents, 1570.
Landlord and Tenant (Amendment) Bill,
283, 438, 1060, 1224, 1472, 2039, 2315.

Gartside, Hon. C. P.-continued.
Landlord and Tenant Bill, 2058, 2061,
2713.
North Geelong to Fyansford Railv::i.y
Construction Bill, 1848.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bill; 1774, 1775, 1778, 1779.
Town and Country Planning Bill, 373.
Town and Country Planning (Metropolitan Area) Bill, 2518.
Transport Regulation (Amendment) Bill

2na

Vermin and Noxious
ment) Bill, 1649.

'

·weeds

(Amend-

Gas and Fuel Corporation (Kyneton Undertaking) Bill-Received from Assembly,
1770; first reading, 1770; second reading, 1851, 1857; remaining stages, 1858.
Gn.s and Fuel Corporation (Mornington
Unclertaking) Bill-Received from Assembly, 2500; first reading, 2500; second
reading, 2606; remaining stages, 2607.
Gas Regulation (Amencbnent) Bill-Re. ceived from Assembly, 1477; first reading, 1477; second reading, 1761; remaining stages, 1763.
Geelong and District Cultural Institute Bill
-Received from Assembly, 1461; first
reading, 1461; second reading, 1570,
1631;
Committee, 1632;
remaining
stages, 1633.
Geelong \\Interworks and Sewerage Trust-Acquisition of land at Bradshaw, 1791.
<See also "Bellarine Water Supply
Bill.")
Gippsland Floods. (See " Floods.")
Gippsland Lakes-Erosion of foreshores
493, 495.
'
Goo<ls (Amendment) Bill-Introduction and
first reading, 772; second reading, 1053;
Committee, 1054; remaining stages,
1056.
Government
Administration-Ruling
of
State by Executive acts, 487.
Governor, His Excellency Sir Reginald
Alexander
Dallas
;Brooks,
K.C.B.,
K.C.M.G., K.c.v.o., D.S.O., K.St.J.Motion for adoption of Address-inReply to Her Majesty's speech, 4;
seconded, 5; debated, 5; agreed to, 5;
presentation of Address, 208.
Grain
Elevators
Board-Bulk-handling
facilities, 491, 493, 495.
Grazing Industry-Failure of farmer to
shear sheep, 494, 496.
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Grigg, Hon. T. H. (Bendigo Province).
Agriculture,
Department
of-Burnley
egg-laying contests, 2236.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 4), 2235.
Country Roads (Amendment) Bill, 2371.
Forests (Amendment) Bill, 2333, 2337,
2340.
Friendly Societies (Amendment) Bill,
1490.
Gas and Fuel Corporation (Kyneton
Undertaking) Bill, 1852, 1857.
Local Government (Amendment) Bill,
2645, 2652.
Local Government (Elections and Polls>
Bill, 477.
Miners' Phthisis (Treasury Allowances>
Bill, 1853.
Parking of Vehicles (Amendment) Bill,
1767.
Portland Harbor Trust (Amendment)
Bill, 1630.
Poultry Industry-Costs,
2236;
feed
shortages, 2236.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2752.
River Murray Waters Bill, 2509.
Statutes Amendment Bill, 1789.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment) Bill, 1640.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 2256.
Wheat Industry Stabilization Bill, 1976.
H.

"Hansard "-Recording photographs and
identifying magazines, 286.-Suggested
omission of remarks, 286.-eorrection re
Prices Regulation (Continuation) Bill,
2500.-Staff difficulties, 2536.
Health (Amendment) Bill-Received from
Assembly, 2232; first reading, 2232;
second reading, 2317; Committee, 2320;
remaining stages, 2331.
Health (Infectious Diseases) Bill-Received
from Assembly, 384; first reading, 384;
second reading, 464; Committee and
remaining stages, 466.
"Herald" Football Quiz Contest-Legality,
219.
Herd Testing. qsee "Dairying Industry.")
Hide and Leather Industries (Suspension)
Bill-Introduction and first reading,
1622; second reading, 1780, 1872; Committee, 1873; remaining stages, 1874.
Higinbotham Province-Issue of writ for
by-election to fill vacancy caused by
death of Sir James Kennedy, 2156;
return of writ, 2837; election of Mr.
L. H. S. Thompson, 2837.

Hospitals and Charities Commission-Working conditions of tradesmen, 1658.Footscray District Hospital, (qns.) 2604,
2711.
House Committee-Appointments, 283.
Housey-Housey.
(See "Police Offences
(Unlawful Games) Bill.")
Housing-Structures unfit for human habitation, 775.-Emergency housing settlements, 798.
Housing Bill-Received from Assembly,
2232; first reading, 2232; second reading, 2523; Committee, 2533; remaining
stages, 2536.
Housing CommissionAdm·inistration--'Alloca tion of houses, 774,
775; slum abo.lition, 774, 777, 798;
tenancy of homes, 777.
Broadmeadows-Somerton Area--Acq uisition of land, (qn.) 1049.
Dandenong Estate-Preference to employees of private enterprises, 775; expenditure, 783; plans to meet industrial
development, 799.
Finance-Loss on operations, 775, 776;
rentals, 776, 799, (qn.) 1569.
Geelong Estate-Rentals, 799.
Heidelberg Estate-Tenders for shop sites,
(qn.) 1969.
Land-Compulsory acquisition, 776; subsequent sale, 799; total area held, (qn.)
2501; reservations for specific purposes,
( qns.), 2501, 2711, 2762.
Maffra Settlement-Fences, 490, 495.
Reconstitution-Proposed legislation, 799;
country representation,· (qn.) 1349.
Shop Sites-Location, 777.
Hume Reservoir. (See "State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission.")
L

Infectious Diseases Hospitals Bill-Received
from Assembly, 1845; first reading,
1845; second reading, 1979; remaining
stages, 1984.
Interstate Road Transport.
(See " Road
Transport, Interstate.")
J.
Jones, Hon. J. J. (Ballarat Province).
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2), 793.
Consolidated Revenue Bill No. 4), 2239.
Forests Commission-Wail Forest Nursery, 1249.
Miners' Phthisis (Treasury Allowances)
Bill, 1854.
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.Jones, Hon. J. J.-continued.
Police Offences (Sports Grounds) Bill,
2633.
Racecourses Licences Board-Centralization of race meetings, 2239.
Water (Connexions to Mains) Bill, 1474.
Wheat-Quality of Australian product,
793.
Wheat Industry Stabilization Bill, 1977.
Jones, Hon. Paul (Doutta Galla Province).
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2), 789.
Education
Department - Government
scholarships, 771, 789, 790; recruitment
of teaching staff, 790; expenditure, 790;
equality of education, 790.
Health (Amendment) Bill, 2325.
Melbourne ,and Metropolitan Board of
Works (Amendment) Bill, 1170.
Miners' Phthisis <Treasury Allowances)
Bill, 1856.
River Murray Waters Bill, 2510.
State Electricity Commission (Borrowing) Bill, 2356.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment) Bill, 1646.
Judge& (Powers) Bill-Introduction and
first reading, 772; second reading, 1056;
remaining stages, 1057.
Judges
Salaries
Bill-Received
from
Assembly, 2510; first reading, 2510;
second reading, 2743; Committee and
remaining stages, 2747.
Justices Acts--Recognizances and orders to
review.
(See "Statutes Amendment
Bill.")
Justices (Jurisdiction) Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 1622; second reading,
1769; remaining stages, 1770.-Assembly's amendments dealt with, 2365.

K.
Kennedy, Sir James (Higinbotham Province).
Address-in-Reply to the Queen's Speech,
5.
Co-operative Housing Societies-Finance,
783.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2), 783.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 3), 806.
Country Roads and Level Crossings
Funds Bill, 1236.
Crimes Bill, ·469.
Entertainments Tax (Amendment) Bill,
1240.
Finance (Racing) Bill, 1242.

Kennedy, Sir James-continued .
Housing
Commission - Dandenong
estate, 783.
Local Government (City of Sunshine)
Bill, 213.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 478.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works (Amendment) Bill, 1165, 1174.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
(Board) Bill, 444, 452, 462, 463, 464.
Melbourne Cr.icket Ground (Guarantee)
Bill, 467.
Police Offences (Obscene Publications)
Bill, 352, 367, 369.
Police Offences <Unlawful Games) Bill,
211.
State Savings Bank (Deposits) Bill, 215.
Supplementary Estimates-Method of
presentation, 808.
Surplus Revenue-Contributions to reserve funds, 807.
Totalizator (Amendment) Bill, 1176.
Town and Country Planning Bill, 370.
Kennedy, The Late Sir James ArthurResolution placing on record deep
regret of House at death, 1965; adjournment of House as mark of respect,
1969.
Kyneton Gas Undertaking. (See "Gas and
Fuel Corporation (Kyneton Undertaking) Bill.")

L.
Labour and Industry Act--Payment in lieu
of long-service leave, 808.
Labour Party, "State Parliamentary"Leadership, 2837.
Landlord and Tenant Act--Stabilization of
rents, (qn.) 1570.
Landlord and Tenant (Amendment) BillIntroduction and first reading, 283;
.postponement of Order of Day for
second reading, 438; second reading,
1060, 1224, 1462; Committee, 1472, 2039.
-Bill withdrawn, 231 5.
Landlord and Tenant (Amendment) Bill
(No. 2)-lntroduction, 2605; first reading motion, 2605; motion negatived,
2606.
Landlord and Tenant Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 2039; second reading,
2039;
Committee, 2066;
remaining
stages, 2068.-Assembly's amendment
dealt with, 2711.
1
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Landlor(fS and Tenants-Death of party to
proceedings. (See "Statutes Amendment Bill.")
Land Tax Bill-Received from Assembly,
2604; first reading, 2604; second reading, 2654; remaining stages, 2655.
Langi Kai . Ii.al Training l!""'arm.
(See
"Penal Department.")
Leather Goods. <See." Goods (Amendment)
Bill.")
Leather lndustI·y. (See "Hide and Leather
Industries (Suspension) Bill.")
Leave of Absence-For Mr. Sheehy, 3.
Legislative Council Provinces-Number of
electors enrolled, (qn.) 1570.
Level Crossings Fund.
(See " Country
Roads and Level Crossings Funds Bill.")
Liberal and Country Party-Leadership,
2233.
Library Committee-Appointments, 283.
Licensing Court-Applications for licences,
(qn.) 1969.
Life-saving Clubs-Government assistance,
491, 495.
Little, Hon. J. A. (Melbourne Province).
Children's Welfare Bill, 2141.
State Electricity Commission (Borrowing)
Bill, 2361.
Loan Funds-Allocations to Victoria, (qn.)
770.-Semi-governmental
borrowings
authorized, (qn.) 770.-Amounts available to instrumentalities, (qn.) 770.
Local Government (Amendment) BillReceived from Assembly, 2500; first
reading, 2500; second reading, 2643;
Committee, 2651; remaining stages,
2653.
Local Government (City of Sunshine) Bill
-Received from Assembly, 208; first
reading, 208; second reading, 212;
remaining stages, 213.
Local Government (Elections and Polls) Bill
-Received from Assembly, 282; first
reading, 282; second-reading motion,
472; negatived, 485.
Long Service Leave. (See " Fire Brigades
(Amendment) Bill" and "Labour and
Industry Act.")
Ludbrook, Hon. H. C. <Ballarat Province).
Adoption of Children (Amendment) Bill,
2340.
Ballarat Orphanage-Visit of Minister,
1988.

Ludbrook, Hon. H. C.-continued.
Children's Welfare Bill, 2136, 2154, 2155.
Consolidated Revenue Bill <No. 4), 2234,
2240.
Education Department-School at Ballarat for State school children needing
special education, 2234.
Geelong Waterworks Trust-Acquisition
of land at Bradshaw, 1791.
Penal Department-Pentridge and Langi
Kal Kal institutions, 772; ages of
prisoners, 772.-Langi Kal Kal Training Farm: Rehabilitation of inmates,
1568; instruction in farming practice,
· 1·568; grouping and housing, 1569;
transfer of farm to Children's Welfare
Department, 1569.
Racecours-es
Licences
Board-Centralization of race meetings, 2240.
Water <Connexions to Mains) Bill, 1060,
1473, 1475, 2654.
M.

l'\facAulay,
Hon.
William
(Gippsland
Province).
Adoption of Children (Amendment) Bill.
2342.
Children's Welfare Bill, 2145, 2153, 2154.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 1), 490~
County Court (Judges) Bill, 1850.
Dog Races Bill, 186~, 1871.
Fencing Wire-Supplies, 1069.
Forests (Amendment) Bill, 2338, 2339.
Forests Commission-Land acquisitions
for reafforestation, 2315.
Gas and Fuel Corporation (Mornington
Undertaking) Bill, 2606.
Housing Commission-" Pig .paddock "
fences, 490.
Judges (Powers) Bill, 1057.
Justices (Jurisdiction) Bill, 1769.
Licensing Court-Applications for licences, 1969.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
<Board) Bill, 458, 462.
Police Offences <Obscene Publications)
Bill, 365.
Police Offences (Sports Grounds) Bill,
2634.
Police Offences (Unlawful Games) Bill,
211.
Railway
Department - Yarram-Woodside railway: Disposal of land, 1162.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2626.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 2261.
Water Bill, 2613, 2615.
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MacLeod, Hon. H. V. (Western Province).
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 1), 491.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 4), 2241.
Grain Elevators Board-Bulk-handling
facilities, 491.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 483.
· Miners' Ph thisis (Treasury Allowances)
Bill, 1854.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bil~, 1777.
Portland-Harbor facilities, 493.
Portland Harbor Trust (Amendment)
Bill, 1623.
Racecourses Licences Board-Centralization of race meetings, 2241.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment>
Bill, 1648.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill,
2262.
Wheat-Bulk-handling
facilities,
491;
quality of Australian product, 492.
Maintenance Acts-Confinement expenses.
<See "Statutes Amendment Bill.")
l\lansell, Hon. A. R. (North-Western
Province).
Agriculture, Department of-Field extension services, 2238.
Children's Welfare Bill, 2153, 2154.
Consolidated Revenue Bill <No. 1), 491.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2), 794.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 4), 2234,
2238.
Industries - Freight
Decentralized
charges, 2238.
Dried Fruits Industry-Storm damage,
2157.
Education
Department-Homes
for
teachers at Mildura Technical School,
2234.
Forests Commission-Wail Forest Nursery, 794.
Geelong and District Cultural Institute
Bill, 1631.
Local Government (City of Sunshine)
Bill, 213.
Mildura College Lands .(Amendment>
Bill, 2369.
North Geelong to Fyansford Railway
Construction Bill, 1849.
Police Offences (Female Offenders) Bill,
1059.
Portland Harbor Trust (Amendment)
Bill, 1628.
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Mansell, Hon. A. R.-continued.
Public Works Loan Application Bill,
2751.
Railway Department-Freight charges to
decentralized industries, 2238.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2627.
Railways (Commissioners' Salaries) Bill,
2608.
Sewerage
Authorities-Formula
for
Government assistance, 1845.
Soldier Settlement-Drainage of Robinvale area, 491.
Statutes Amendment Bill, 1789.
Superannuation (Female Officers) Bill,
468.
Wail Forest Nursery-Work of Mr. Gray,
. 794.
.
Water Bill, 2616.
Wheat Industry Stabilization Bill, 1976.

Margarine-Use by Government Departments, 494, 496.
Marketing of Primary Products Acts-Egg
pulp.
(See "Statutes Amendment
Bill.")
Marriage
Acts-Divorce
costs.
(See
" Statutes Amendment Bill.")

Hon. G. S. (South-Western
Province).
Appropriation Bill, 2758.
Bellarine Water Supply Bill, 1247.
Dog Races Bill, 1864.
Finance (Racing) Bill, 1243.
Geelong and District Cultural Institute
Bill, 1632, 1633.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 481.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
<Board) Bill, 459.
Midwives (Amendment> Bill, 2353.
North Geelong to Fyansford Railway
Construction Bill, 1764, 1846.
Parliamentary Contributory Retirement
Fund Bill, 2252.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bill, 1779.
Police Offences (Obscene Publications)
Bill, 356.
Public Works Loan App.'ication Bill, 2749.
Statutes Amendment Bill, 1572, 1788,
1789.
Totalizator (Amendment) Bill, 1177.
Transfer of Land Bill, 2639.

McAr~hur,
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Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
-Metropolitan water supply, sewerage,
and drainage, 791.-Reticulated water
supply for outer metropolitan area, 791.
-Allotment of loan money, 791, 802.Loan applications, (qn.) 1163.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
(Amendment)
Bill-Received
from
Assembly, 1049; first reading, 1049;
second reading, 1163; Committee, 1170;
remaining stages, 1174.
:lelbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Bus timing on Bourke-street
route, (qn.) 1759, 2235.-Tram and bus
services, 2235, 2242-Non-collection of
bus fares, 2235.-Staff difficulties, 2244.
<See also "Infectious Diseases Hospitals
Bill.")

Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
(Board) Bill-Received from Assembly,
348; first reading, 348; second reading,
439; Committee, 450; remaining stages,
464.-Assembly's amendment dealt with,
485.
Melbourne Cricket Ground (Guarantee) Bill
-Received from Assembly, 348; first
reading, 348; second reading, 466;
remaining stages, 468.
Melbourne North Province-Resignation of
Mr. A. M. Fraser, 569.-Election of Mr.
J. A. Little, 569.
Members-:-Interference with privileges, 487,
488.
Members, New-Introduced and sworn, 569,
2837.
Mental Hygiene-Bundoora Mental Hospital: Proposed entertainment of patients
by Boomerang Social Club, 2655; suggested inquiry, 2656.
Mental Hygiene
(Maintenance)
BillReceived from Assembly, 1969; first
reading, 1969; second reading, 2247;
Committee, 2250; remaining stages,
2251.
Midwives (Amendment) Bill-Received from
Assembly, 2232; first reading, 2232;
second reading, 2352; Committee and
remaining stages, 2354.
Mildura College Lands (Amendment) BillReceived from Assembly, 2232; first
reading, 2232; second reading, 2369;
remaining stages, 2370.
Miners' Phthisis (Treasury Allowances)
Amendment
Bill-Received
from
Assembly, 1770; first reading, 1770;
second reading, 1852; remaining stages,
1857.

Mines Department-Prospecting for oil
and uranium, 792.-Merging of leases
of Gippsland companies, 792; publicity.
792, 793.
Ministerial Statements-State Electricity
Commission's Morwell project. 436.Underground water resources, 1049.Privy Council's decision re interstate
road tr·ansport, 2031.
Ministry, The-Change of Government,
2837.-Leadership in Council, 2837.
Monash Province-Election of Mr. C. S.
Gawith, vice Sir Frank Clarke deceased,
announced, 2837.
Mornington Gas Undertaking. (See " Gas
and Fuel Corporation <Mornington
Undertaking) Bill.")
Motor-car Industry. (See "Price Control.")
Motor-car Insurance-Premiums on vehicles
sold under hire purchase, 2240, 2242.
Motor-car
Registration
Fees.
(See
"Country Roads and Level Crossings
Funds Bill.")
Motor-car
(Third
Party)
InsuranceAcceptance of risk by insurers, 788.Subsidy by taxpayers, 789.
Motor Registration Branch-Issue of expiry
notices, 786.-Supply of new labels, 787.
Murray Cod. (See " Fisheries and Game
Department.")

N.
Napier-street Bridge Bill-Received from
Assembly, 1969; first reading, 1969;
second reading, 2263; ·remaining stages.
2267.
North Geelong to Fyansford Railway Construction Bill-Received from Assembly,
1461; first reading, 1461; secondreading motion, 1763, 1846; motion
negatived, 1849.
Noxious Weetls. (See" Vermin and Noxious
Weeds (Amendment) Bill.")

o.
Obscene
Publications.
<See
" Police
Offences (Obscene Publications) Bill.")
Offensive Trades.
ment) Bill.")

(See " Health (Amend-

Oil-Prospecting in Gippsland, 792.-Merg-·
ing of companies' leases, 792; publicity,
792, 793.
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P.
Parking of Vehicles (Amendment) BillReceived from Assembly, 1622; first
reading, 1622; second reading, 1764;
Committee, 1767; remaining stages,
1768.
Parliament-Opening of session by Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth the Second, 1.
-Close of sessional periods, 2759,
2840.
Parliamentary Contributory Retirement
Fund Bill-Received from Assembly,
2031; first reading, 2031; second reading, 2251; Committee and remaining
stages, 2252.
Parliamentary Salaries and AllowancesReport by Committee of Inquiry, 1163.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances Bill
-Received from Assembly, 1759; first
reading, 1759; second reading,· 1770;
Committee, 1778; remaining stages,
1780.
Parliament House-Closing of Council lift,
1874.
Party Leadership-Liberal and Country
party, 2233. "State Parliamentary "
Labour party, 2837.
Pay-roll Tax. (See " Commonwealth Payroll Tax Assessment Act.")
Penal Department-Age of prisoners at
Pentridge, (qn.) 772.-Langi Kal Kal
Training Farm: Age of prisoners, (qn.)
772; rehabilitation of inmates, (qn.}
1568; instruction in farming practice,
(qn). 1568; grouping and housing, (qn.)
1569; transfer .to Children's Welfare
Department, (qn.} 1569.
Pensioners, Age and Invalid-Free transport on public utilities, 784, 800. (See
also "Ag~d and Invalid. Persons.")
Personal Explanation-By Mr. Slater re
Prices Regulation (Continuation) Bill,
2500.
Police Department-Dismissal of officer by
Police Discipline Board, (qn.) 1461.
Police Offences (Female Offenders) BillIn troduction and first reading, 772;
second reading, 1057; Committee, 1059;
remaining stages, 1060.
Police Offences (Obscene Publications) Bill
-Received from Assembly, 208; first
reading, 208; second reading, 283, 349;
Committee, 366; remaining stages, 370.
Police Offences (Raffles) Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 2039.

Police Offences (Sports Grounds) Bill-Received from Assembly, 2500; first
reading, 2500; second reading, 2632;
remaining stages, 2635.
Police Offences (Unlawful Games) BillReceived from Assembly, 208; first reading, 208; second reading, 210; remaining stages, 212.
Poor Persons Legal Assistance Acts-Assets
of applicants. (See "Statutes. Amendment Bill.")
Portland-Harbor facilities, 493, 495.
Portland Harbor Trust (Amendment) BillReceived from Assembly, 1461; first
reading, 1461; second reading, 1622;
Committee and remaining stages, 1630.
Poultry Industry-Costs, 2236.-Feed shortages, 2236.
President, The-Absence of, 282.
President, The (Sir Clifden Eager, K.B.E.,
Q.C.)-Rulings and statements ofAddress-in-Reply to the Queen's Speech,
3; presentation, 208.
Amendments-Dealing with Assembly
amendments in one motion, 2712.
Business of the House-Hour of l!leeting,
2537.
Chairmen of Committees,
Appointments, 3.
Close of Sessional
felicitations, 2761.

Tempo~ary

Period~Christmas

Constitution (Reform)
Bill-Constitutionality, 1225, 1226; Bill laid aside,
1227.
Deaths-Sir James Kennedy, 1968; Sir
Frank Clarke, 2839.
Debate-Proposed omission of Minister's
remark from Hansard record, 286;
authority of document quoted, 288;
reference to proceedings in other
House, 354, 364, 479, 1847, 2318, 2319,
2516; relevancy of remarks, 355, 356,
357, 358, 449, 1065, 1466, 1467, 1468,
1472, 1775, 2061, 2362, 2518, 2607, 2635;
references to name of comp.any and its
directors, 356, 360; discussing allegations in advertisement published concerning pending Bill, 357; debating
v:iews of a body outside Parliament,
358; developing 1a point of public policy,
358; matter beyond scope of Bill, 359,
1065, 1490, 1761, 1770, 2358, 2633,
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President, The (Sir Clifden Eager, K.B.E.,
Q.C. )-continued.
2640; answering irrelevant interjection, 359; member saying that debate
" has been developed in an unseemly
and very dirty manner ", 360; reference
to debates on Bills dealt with in same
session, 364, 2606; allusion in debate to
name of the Queen or of Her Majesty's
representative, 477; member criticizing
administration by the judiciary, 1063,
1064; confusing the Crown and the legislature, 1066; discussing history of Communism in Czecho-Slovakia, 1066;
making statement by leave, 1226;
ambit .of discussion on adjournment
motion, 1660; adverting to proposed
legislation not related to subject matter
of Bill before House, 1775, 1777;
admissibility of motion over-riding one
already before the Chair, 1777; proposal
to outline Bill not brought before Parliament, 2044; member trying to evade
ruling of the Chair, 2044; objecting to
possible innuendo concerning hotels,
2057, 2058; allegation of deliberate misrepresentation, 2058; withdrawal of
expression construable as offensive,
2059, 2061; assertion that "Mr. Hollway
sold out to Labour", 2060; discussing
"the foolhardy 1action of organization
outside Parliament", 2061; member
·imputing to another neglect of parliamentary duties, 2061; appropriate .time
to
c.orrect
statement
considered
fallacious, 2062; member to be heard in
silence, 2064, 2640; deciding when to
speak, 2136; interjections, 2358, 2515,
2516; time for member to indicate
attitude .toward Bill, 2515; member
anticipating possi.ble legislation, 2634;
reference to rejection of previous Bills,
2640; discussion of measure, clause by
clause, in second-reading speech, 2640;
ambit of debate on amendments made
by Assembly, 2713; Minister accusing
member of telling deliberate untruth,
2731; taking of voices before division
on motion, 2742.
Elections and Qualifications CommitteeAppointments, 3, 2134.
Elections, Triennial-Issue of writs, 2840.
Friendly Societies (Amendment) BillIncidence ·Of taxation, 1484.
Governor, His Excellency, The-Addressin-Reply to the Queen's speech, 3;
presentation, 208.

President, The (Sir Clifden Eager, K.B.E.,
Q.C. )-continiied.
Hansard-Recording
photographs and
identifying magazines, 286; suggested
omission of remark, 286; correction re
Prices Regulation (Continuation) Bill,
2500; staff difficulties, 2536.
Higinbotham Province-Issue of writ for
by-election, 2156; return of writ, 2837;
election of Mr. L. H. S. Thompson, vice
Sir James Kennedy, deceased, 2837.
Illness of member-Mr. Sheehy, 3.
Interstate Road Transport-Question re
permit fees, 2031, 2032; Ministerial
statement, by leave, 2031, 2032; copies
of Privy Council's judgment, 2036.
Judges Salaries Bill-P•assage by absolute majority, 2747.
Landlord and Tenant Bill <No. 2)Minister's objection to first reading,
2605, 2606.
Melbourne North Province-Resignation
of Mr. A. M. Fraser, 569; election of Mr.
J. A. Little, 569.
Members, New-Introduced and sworn,
569, 2837.
Ministerial Statements-State Electricity
Commission's Morwell project, 436;
underground water resources, 1049;
interst•ate road transport, 2031, 2032.
Monash Province-Election of Mr. C. S.
Gaiwith, vice Sir Frank Clarke, deceased, 2837.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bill-Passage by absolute majority,
1778, 1780.
Parliament House-Closing of Council
lift, 1874.
Queen Elizabeth .the Second-Joint address .of welcome: Presentation, 3; Her
Majesty's reply, 3.-Address-in-Reply to
Her Majesty's opening. speech, 3;
presentation to His Excellency the
Governor, 208.
Questicms on Notice-Involving answer
in the form of a return, 349, 2605;
parliameintary practice re character of
repl.ies, 2604; repetition, 2605; delayed
answers, 2711; giving reply on motion
for adjournment of House, 2762.
Statute Law
Revision
CommitteeAssistance of counsel for inquiry into
practices in connexion with companies,
472.
Statutes Amendment Bill-Application of
sect·ion 17 of the Companies Act 1938,
1577.
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Price Control-Bacon and motor-car industries, 781, 800.-Abolition, 781.-Decontrol and recontrol of items,· 800.Items controlled, (qn.) 2037.
Prices Branch-Administration, 781.
Prices Regulation (Continuation) BillIntroduction, 2316; .first-reading motion,
2316; motion negatived, 2316.
P1·imary Protluction-Costs, 778, 781.Freigh t charges, 778, 799.-Road transport, 778.
Printing Committee-Appointments, 283.
Privilege. (See "Members.")
Public Officers Salaries Bill-Received
from Assembly, 1770; first reading,
1770; second reading, 1988; remaining
stages, 1988.
Public Service (Amendment) Bill-Received
from Assembly, 1461; first reading.
1461; second reading, 1630; Coi:nmittee
and remaining stages, 1631.
Public Transport. (See "Transport.")
Public 'Works-Maintenance of buildings
and machinery, 785, 786, 801.
Public Works Loan Application BillReceived from Assembly, 2654; first
reading, 2654; second reading, 2747;
Committee, 2754; remaining stages,
2757.
Q.
Queen Elizabeth the Second-Speech on
opening of session, 2.-Join:t Address
of Welcome: Presentation, 3; Her
Majesty's reply, 3.-Address-in-Reply
to Her Majesty's opening speech:
Motion for adoption, 4; seconded, 5;
debated, 5; agreed to, 5; presentation
to His Excellency, the Governor, 5,
208.
Questions on Notice-Requests for repetition, 2605.

R.
Racecourses Licences Board-Centralization
of race meetings, 2239, 2240, 2241,
2242.
Railway DepartmentFreig hts-Primary products, 778, 799.Secondary products, 779, 799.-Decentralized industries, 779, 799, 2238,
2242.
Housing of Employees-Migrant hostels,
(qn.) 348.
Track Maintenance-Expenditure, 800.

Railway Department-continu.ed.
U71per Ferntree Gully-Genibrool' Line-

Discon tinuance of narrow-gauge railway, 495, 496.-Construction of broadgauge railway, 495, 496, 797, 804.
Wheat-Transportation,
495;
freight
charges, 778.
Wodonga-Cudgewa
Service - Departmental viewpoint, (qn.) 1162.
Yarram- Woodside Railway-Disposal of
land, (qn.) 1162.
Railway Loan Application Bill-Received
from Assembly, 2500; first reading,
2500; second reading, 2620; Committee,
2627; remaining stages, 2632.
Railways (Commissioners' Salaries) BillReceived from Assembly, 2500; first
reading, 2500; second reading, 2607;
remaining stages, 2608.

Rawson, Hon. R. R. (Southern Province).
Children's Welfare Bill, 2146.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 480.
Police Offences (Obscene Publications)
Bill, 361.
Police Offences (Sports Grounds) Bill,
2635.
Public Works J_.oan Application Bill,
2748.

Registration of Births Deaths and Marriages
Acts-Anatomical examination of bodies
of deceased persons.
(See "Statutes
Amendment Bill.")
River l\lurray \Vaters Bill-Received from
Assembly, 2369; first reading, 2369;
second reading, 2509; remaining stages,
2510.
Road Accidents-Casualties, (qn.) 771.Statistical data, (qn.) 771.
Roacl Transport, Interstate-Carriage of
primary and secondary products, 779.Permit fees, (qn.) 2031.-Privy Council
decision, (qn.) 2031.-Ministerial statement, 2031.
(See also " Transport
Regulation (Amendment) Bill.")

s.
Sawmills-Regulations re burning off in
forest areas, 489, 495.
Sessional Periods, Close of, 2759, 2840.
Sewerage
Authorities - Formula
for
Government assistance, (qn.) 1845.
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Sheehy, Hon. M. P. (Melbourne Province).
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works (Amendment> Bill, 1168.
Sheep.

(See "Grazing Industry.")

Slater, Hon. William
(Doutta Galla
Province).
Adoption of Children (Amendment) Bill,
2039, 2245, 2343, 2345, 2747.
Children's Welfare Bill, 1969, 2134, 2136,
2152, 2153, 2154, 2155, 2156.
Constitution (Reform) Bill, 1227.
Corneal Grafting Bill, 769, 1051.
County Court (Judges) Bill, 1759, 1849.
Crimes Bill, 469.
Dried Fruits Industry-Storm damage,
2157.
Fire Brigades (Amendment) Bill, 2232,
2365, 2367.
Friendly Societies (Amendment) Bill,
1461, 1477, 1491.
Herald Football Quiz Contest, 219.
Hide and Leather Industries <Suspension)
Bill, 1622, 1780, 1781, 1873.
Judges (Powers) Bill, 772, 1056.
Judges Salaries Bill, 2510, 2743, 2747.
Justices (Jurisdictiol\> Bill, 1622, 1769,
2365.
Landlord and Tenant (Amendment) Bill,
1069, 1224, 1462, 1473, 2039.
Landlord and Tenant Bill, 2039, 2067, 2711.
Local Government (City of Sunshine)
Bill, 208, 212.
Personal Explanation-Prices Regulation
(Continuation) Bill, 2500.
Point of Order-Member imputing statement, 1473.
Police Offences (Raffles) Bill, 2039.
Police Offences (Sports Grounds) Bill,
2500, 2632.
Police Offences (Unlawful Games) Bill,
208, 210.
Prices Branch-Items controlled, 2037.
Prices Regulation (Continuation) Bill,
2316, 2500.
Statute Law Revision Committee-Assistance of counsel for inquiry into practices in connexion with companies,
472.
Statutes Amendment Bill, 1227, 1349, 1492,
1781, 1782, 1785, 1786, 1787, 1789, 1790.
Transfer of Land Bill, 2500, 2635, 2642.

Slater, Hon. William-continued.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment) Bill, 1652.
Water (Connexions to Mains) Bill, 1475.
Wheat Industry Stabilization Bill, 1791,
1971.
Smith, Hon. Arthur (Bendigo Province).
Consolidated Revenue Bill <No. 1), 494.
Country Roads and Level Crossings Funds
Bill, 1232.
Friendly
1481.

Societies

(Amendment)

Gas and Fuel Corporation
Undertaking) Bill, 1857.

Bill,

(Kyr.eton

Grazing ·Industry-Failure of farmer to
shear sheep, 494.
Infectious Diseases Hospitals Bill, 1982.
Soldier Settlement-Expenditure "by Victorian Government, (qn.) 349.-Commonwealth Government's contributions,
(qnJ 349; amounts written off, (qn.>
349.-Applications outstanding, (qn.)
349.-Interim lease liability of settlers,
(qn.) 436.-Drainage of Robinvale
area, 491, 495.-Capital value of blocks,
(qn.) 1846.-Cost of houses, (qn.)
1846.
Soldier
Settlement
(Financial)
BillReceived from Assembly, 2267; first
reading, 2267; second reading, 2373;
Committee and remaining stages, 2375.
Speed Limits on Roads.
iRoads Board.")

(See " Country

Sports Grounds.
(See " Police Offences
(Sports Grounds) Bill.")
Standing Orders Committee-Appointments,
283.
State Accident Insurance Office-Workers
compensation .premiums, 788,_:_Financial result, 788.
State Electricity Commission-Ministerial
statement re iMorwell project, 436.Supply of electric power to Portland
district,
(qn.)
1224.-" Self-help"
schemes, (qn.) 1461. (See also "Loan
Funds-Semi-Governmental
borrowings.")
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State Electricity Commission (Borrowing)
Bill-Received from Assembly, 2263;
·first reading, 2263; second reading.
2354;
Committee, 2364;
remaining
stages, 2365.
State Forests Loan Application BillReceived from Assembly, 2500; first
reading, 2500; second reading, 2617;
Committee and remaining stages, 2620.
State Motor Car Insurance OfficeAccumulated loss, 787.
<See also
"Motor-car (Third Party) Insurance.")
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission
-River Murray irrigation area, 780.Enlargement of Hume reservoir, 780.Transfer of Tallangatta towns:hip, 780,
800; land values, (qn.) 1163.-Cobbledick's Ford reservoir, (qn.) 1347.Water storage schemes, (qn.) 1347.
<See also "Loan Funds-Semi-governmental borrowing.")
State Savings Bank (Deposits) BillReceived from Assembly, 208; first
reading, 208; second reading, 213;
Committee, 214; remaining stages, 215.
Statute Law Revision Bill-Introduction and
first reading, 3.
Statute Law Revision Committee-Appointmentii, 3.-Reports presented: Practices in connexion with companies, 208,
1349; Transport Regulation Bill, 1462,
2317; Transfer of Land Bill, 2233;
Water Act 1928, 2837.-Inquiry into
practices in connexion with companies:
Assistance of counsel, 472.
Statutes Amendment Bill-Introduction and
first reading, 1227; second reading,
1349, 1475, 1572, 1781; proposed instruction to Committee, 1492; C-Ommittee, 1781; remaining stages, 1791.
Sunday Newspapers~Sale in Melbourne,
1970.
Sunshine, City of. (See " Local Government
(City of Sunshine) Bill.")
Superannuation (Female Officers) BillReceived from Assembly, 370; first
reading, 370; second reading and remaining stages, 468.
Supplementary Estimates-Method of presentation, 808.
Supply-Period covered by Bill, 486.
Supreme Court Act--Interest on costs. (See
" Statutes Amendment Bill.")

Surf Life-saving Clubs.
Clubs.")

(See "Life-saving

Surplus Revenue-Contributions to reserve
funds, 807, 808, 809.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Received from
Assembly, 1568; first reading, 1568;
second reading, 1760; remaining stages,
1761.
Swan Hill Lands Exchange Bill-Received
from Assembly, 1759; first reading,
1759; second reading, 1850; remaining
stages, 1851.
Swimming
Pools-Government
subsidy,
(qn.) 2036.
Swinburne, Hon. L A. (North-Eastern
Province).
Agriculture, Department of-Commonwealth and St•ate finance for extension
work, 1347, 2236, 2237.
Apprenticeship (Amendment) Bill, 1352,
1356.
and
Building
Building
Operations
Materials Control (Extension) Bill,
!505.
Business of the House-Days and hours
-of meeting, 2267.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 1), 489.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2), 785.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 3), 808.
Consolidated Reven tie Bill (No. 4), 2236.
Co-operative Housing Societies (Guarantees) Bill, 2350.
Country Roads and Level Crossings
Funds Bill, 1228, 1236, 1238.
Crimes Bill, 470.
Fire Brigades (Amendment) Bill, 2367.
Forests ·(Amendment) Bill, 2335, 2338, .
2340.
Gas and Fuel Corporation (Kyneton
Undertaking) Bill, 1858.
Goods (Amendment) Bill, 1054.
Housing Bill, 2525, 2533, 2535.
Judges Salaries Bill, 2747.
Landlord and Tenant Bill, 2064.
Land Tax Bill, 2655.
Local Government (Amendment) Bill,
2653.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 475.
Melbourne Cricket Ground (Guarantee)
Bill, 468.
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Swinburne, Hon. I. A.-continued.
Motor Reg.istration Branch-Issue of
expiry notices, 786; supply of new
labels, 787.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bill, 1772.
Parliament House-Closing of Council
lift, 1874.
Public Officers Salaries Bill, 1988.
Public Works-Maintenance of buildings
and machinery, 785, 786.

Thomas, Hon. F. M.-continued.
Statute Law Revision Committee-Reports: Practices in connexion with
companies, 208, 1349; Transport Regulation Bill, 1462, 2327; Transfer of
Land Bill, 2233; Water Act 1928, 2837.
Transfer of Land Bill, 2233, 2837.
Transport Regulation Bill-Report of
Statute Law Revision Committee, 1462,
2317.
Water Act 1928-Report of Statute Law
Revision Committee, 2837.

Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2753.
Railway
Department Wod.ongaCudgewa service, 1162.
River Murray Waters Bill, 2510.
Sawmills-Regulations re burning off in
forest areas, 489.
State Electricity Commission
ing) Bill, 2362.

Tilley, Hon. G. J.,. (South-Eastern Province).
Health (Amendment> Bill, 2325.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment) Bill, 1642.

(Borrow-

State Forests Loan Application Bill, 2617.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Land values at Tiallangatta, 1163.
State Savings Bank (Deposits) Bill, 214.
Surplus Revenue-Contributions to reserve funds, 808.
Transport Regulation· (Amendment) Bill,
2730.
Uniform Building Regul·ations-Report by
revisi9n committee, 1162.
Vermin :and ;Noxious Weeds (Amendment) Bill, 1633, 1650, 1651, 1655.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 2257.

T.
Tallangatta-Transfer of township.
(See
"State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.")
Tattersall
Consultations - Government
revenue,
(qn.)
770.-Ticket-selling
facilities, (qn.) 770, 791, 802.
Thomas, Hon. F. M. (Melbourne Province).
Companies, Practices in connexion withReports of Statute Law Revision Committee, 208, 1349.
Crimes Bill, 470.
Health <Infectious Diseases) Bill, 465.
Landlord and Tenant Bill, 2057.
Leave of Absence-For Mr. Sheehy, 3.
Personal Explanation-Statement in de'bate, 2057.

Totalizatoi· (Amendment) Bill-Received
from Assembly, 1174; first reading,
1174; second reading, 1175; Commit tee
and remaining stages, 1178.
Town
and Country
Planning
Bill.Received from Assembly, 291; first
reading, 291·; second reading, 292, 370;
Committee, 382; remaining stages, 384.
Town and Country Planning (Metropolitan
Area) Bill-Received from Assembly,
2354; first reading, 2354; second reading, 2510; Committee, 2519; remaining
stages, 2522.
Trained Nurses' Club-Voluntary liquidation, 784.-Acquisition of building, 785,
801.
Transfer of Land Bill-Report of Statute
Law Revision Committee, 2233.-Bill
received from Assembly, 2500; first
reading, 2500; second reading, 2635;
Committee, 2642; remaining stages,
2643.
Transport-Improvement of public facilities, 496.-Age and invalid pensioners,
784.
Transport Regulation (Amendment) BillReceived from Assembly, 2604; first
reading, 2604; second reading, 2714;
Committee, 2735; remaining stages,
2743.
Transport Regulation Bill-Reports of
Statute Law Revision Committee, 1462,
2317.
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Transport Regulation Board-Bus services,
(qn.) 1348.-Applications to ·increase
f: .res, (qn.) 1348.
·Trottine: Racecourse Development Fund.
<See "Finance (Racing) Bill.")

u.
Uniform Building Regulations-Report by
revision committee, (qn.) 1162.
Unlawful Games. (See "Police Offences
(Unlawful Games) Bill.")
Uranium-Prospecting.
partment.")

(See " Mines De-

v.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment)
Bill-Received from Assembly, 1347;
first reading, 1347; second reading, 1475,
1633; Committee, 1649; remaining
stages, 1658.
Veterinary Services.
Agriculture.")

(See "Department of

w.
Wail Forest Nurse~y.
mission.")

(See "Forests Com-

Walters, Hon. D. J. (Northern Province).
Bellarine Water Supply Bill, 1247.
Country Roads and Level Crossings Funds
Bill, 1232.
Water Bill, 2610.
<See also "Chairman of Committees, The
<Hon. D. J. Walters).")

Warner,
Hon.
A.
G.
(Higinbotham
Prov-ince).
Adoption of Children (Amendment) Bill,
2344.
Apprenticeship (Amendment) Bill, 1353.
Appropriation Bill, 2757.
Auditor-General's Salary Bill, 1050.
rials Control <Extension) Bill, 2503.
Building Operations and Building MateBusiness of the House-Days and hours of
meeting, 2267, 2536, 2537.
Christmas Felicitations, 2760.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. _2), 774,
787.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 3), 808.
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Warner, Hon. A. G.-cont-in·ued.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 4), 223·1,
2235.
Co-operative Housing Societies (Guarantees) Bill, 2347.
Country Roads Board-Speed-limit signs,
2235.
County Court (Judges) Bill, 1850.
Deaths-Sir James Kennedy, 1967; Sir
Frank Clarke, 2838.
Finance Racing Bill, 1244.
Fire Brigades (Amendment) Bill, 2368.
Friendly Societies (Amendment) Bill,
1484.
Gas Regulation (Amendment) Bill, 1762.
Goods (Amendment) Bill, 1054, 1055.
Health (Amendment) Bill, 2317, 2320,
2323, 2324, 2327, 2328, 2329, 2330, 2331.
Hospitals and Charities CommissionWorking conditions of tradesmen, 1659.
Housing-Structures unfit for human
habitation, 775.
Housing Bill, 2528.
Housing (Buildings) Bill, 1060, 1473.
Housing
Commissi·on-Administration,
774; allocation of houses, 774, 777;
slum abolition, 774, 777; loss on operations, 775, 776; Dandenong estate, 775;
rental rebates, 776, 1569; compulsory
acquisition of land, 776; building of
shops, 777, 1969; revenue from rentals,
1569; Heidelberg estate, 1969.
Judges Salaries Bill, 2746.
Labour and Industry Act-Payment in
lieu of long-service leave, 808.
Landlord and Tenant (Amendment) Bill,
1464.
Landlord and Tenant
(Amendment>
Bill (No. 2), 2605.
Landlord and Tenant Bill, 2042, 2047, 2058,
2061, 2067, 2713.
Liberal and Country Party-Leadership,
2233.
Motor-car (Third Party) InsuranceAcceptance of risk by insurers, 788;
subsidy by taxpayers, 789.
Parking of Vehicles (Amendment) Bill,
1765, 1768.
Parliamentary Contributory Retirement
Fund Bill, 2251.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bill, 1771, 1779.

IND:mX.

Warner, Hon. A. G.-continued.
Prices Branch-Items controlled, 2037.
Public Officers Salaries Bill, 1988.
Public Service (Amendment) Bill1 1631.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2754.
Railway Loan· Application Bill, 2623.
Road Accidents-Casualties, 771; statistical data 1 771.
Speed Limits on
signs, 2235.

Roads-Erection

of

State Accident Insurance Office-Workers
compensation premiums, 788; financial
result, 788.
State Electricity Commission (Borrowing) Bill, 2358.
State Motor Car Insurance Office-Accumulated loss, 787.
Statutes Amendment Bill 1475 1574,
,
1781, 1782, 1785, 1786, 1190.
Sunday Newspapers-Sale in Melbourne,
1970.
Sur.plus .Revenue Bill, 1760.
Town and Country Planning (Metropolitan Area) Bill, 2512, 2521, 2522.
Transport Regulation (Amendment) Bill
2720, 2738, 2740, 2742.
,
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment)
Bill, 1651, 1652, 1654.
Workers Compensation-Premiums, 788.
Water Act 1928~Report of Statute Law
Revision Committee, 2837.

Water Bill-Received from Assembly~
2365; first reading, 2365; second reading, 2522, 2608; Committee, 2612; remaining stages, 2617.
Water (Connexions to Mains) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 1060; second
reading, 1473; Committee and remaining stages, 1475.-Assembly's amendment dealt with, 2653.
Water Pollution.
ment) Bill.")

(See " Health (Atnend-

Water Supply-Ministerial statement re
underground resources, 1049. (See also
" Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works," and "State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission.")
Water Supply Loan Application BillReceived from Assembly, 1874; first
reading, 1874; second reading, 1984,
Committee, 2262;
remaining
2253;
stages, 2263.
Wheat-Quality of Australian product 492
793.-Price, 778.-Freight charges'. 778~
(See also "Grain Elevators Board.")
Wheat Industry Stabilization Bill-Received
from Assembly, 1791; first reading, 1791;
second reading, 1971; Committee, 1978;
remaining stages, 1979.-Clerical error
corrected, 2156.
Wills Act-War service wills.
"Statutes Amendment Bill.")

(See

Workers Compensation-Premiums, 788.
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A.
Aborigines. (See " Board for the Protection
of the Aborigines.")
Accidents on Roads.
(See "Road Accidents.")
Acts Inte1·p1·etation Act-Irish citizens.
<See "Statutes Amendment Bill.")
Acts of Parliament-Regulations, 1006;
suggested
"regulating"
committee,
1006.
Address-in-Reply. (See " Queen Elizabeth
II." and " Governor, His Excellency,
General Sir Reginald Alexander Dallas
Brooks, K.C.B., K.C.M.G., K.C.V.O.,
D.S.O., K. St.J.".)
Administration and Probate Acts-Actions
in tort.
(See "Statutes Amendment
Bill.")
Adoption of Children (Amendment) BillReceived from Council and first reading, 2445;. second reading, 2468, 2597;
Committee, 2602; third reading, 2603.Council's amendment dealt with, 2828.
Aged and Infirm Persons-Extension of
municipal housekeeping services, 434,
543, 544.-Use of Caulfield military
hospital, 512.-Commonwealth financial
assistance, 544.-Services and amenities: Government financial help, 598,
2404.-Cottage homes for old people,
932.-Provision of fiats at Geelong,
1005. (See also "Benefit Associations
Act.")
Agent-General-Services
of
Sir
John
Lienhop, 640, 2765, 2768.-Individual
representation of States, 640.-Financial provision, 2764.-Debit to Geelong
Chamber of Commerce, 2764, 2767.Locatiori of London office, 2764.London home for Agent-General, 2764,
2768.-Co-operation between AgentsGeneral of the States, 2768.
Agricultural Colleges. (See "Department
of Agriculture.")

Agricultural Showgrounds - Government
financial provisi-0n, (qn.) 1580.·
Agriculture. <See "Department of Agriculture," "Potatoes,'' "Price Control,"
"Primary Production," "Wheat" and
"Wheat Industry Stabilization Bill.")
Ambulance Services.
(See "Hospitals",
" St. John Ambulance Association "
and
" Victorian
Civil
Ambulance
Service.")
Anzac Day-Proposed referendum on manner of ·observanec, 941.
Apprenticeship (Amendment) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 863; second
reading, 1027, 1144; Committee, 1148;
remaining stages, 1153.
Appropriation Bill-Introduction and first
reading, 2817; second reading, 2817;
proposed amendment to second-reading
motion, 2817; amendment negatived,
2828; second-reading motion agreed to,
2828; remaining stages, 2828.
Auditor-General-Availability of annual report for Budget debate, 748, 750, 848,
909.-Report for year ended June, 1954,
presented, 1582.
Auditor-General's Salary Bill-Appropriation resolution and first reading, 621;
second reading, 696; remaining stages,
701.
Australian College of Optometry-Government grant, 597, 983.

B.
Barry, Mr. W. P. (Carlton).
Cemeteries ·Act-Cremation of persons
who died in other States, 387.
Commission of Public Health-Meetings,
1580; 1attendance of members, 1580;
fees and allowances, 1580.
Communism, 2857.
Corneal Grafting Bill, 621, 631, 767.
Debate--Withdrawal of statements objected to, 262, 280, 1725, 2090, 2898.
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Barry, Mr. W. P.-continued.
Dental College and Hospital-Maintenance cost, 497; training of students,
497.
Health (Amendment) Bill, 979, 1111, 1116,
2020, 2021, 2022, 2024, 2026, 2027' 2028,
2029, 2082, 2089, 2090, 2101, 2105, 2107,
2108, 2109, 2110, 2111, 2112, 2113, 2114.
Health, Department of-Poliomyelitis:
Incidence and preventive measures,
386.-Treatment of tuberculosis and infectious diseases, 511.
Health <Infectious Diseases) Bill, 300,
390, 414, 416, 417.
Hospital Benefit Societies-Benefits, 2538;
hospital charges, 2538.
Hospitals-Prefabricated
building
for
Healesville, 74; closing of repatri,ation
ward at Ballarat Base Hospital, 512;
vacant beds, 862; additional accommodation, 862.
Hospitals and Charities-Proceeds from
race meetings, 1073.
Hospitals and Charities CommissionBank overdrafts of subsidized hospitals,
814; Traralgon Hospital, 1494.-Metropolitan hospitals: Expenditure, 2538.
Infant Welfare and Pre-school CentresCost of erection, 497; subsidies, 497.
Infectious Diseases Hospitals Bill, 1404,
1530, 1840, 1841, 1842.
Kindergartens-Equipment, 1110; Government subsidies, 1110.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 258, 262.
Mental Hygiene Authority-Bundoora
Repatriation Hospital, 551; allocations
and expenditure of loan funds, 671;
Ararat Mental Hospit,al, 718; conditions
at Kew Mental Hospital, 1180; subsidies to mentally retarded children's
centres, 1250.
Mental Hygiene (Maintenance) Bill, 1663,
1666, 1669, 1961, 1963, 1964..
Midwives (Ame:r:idment) Bill, 1918, 1998.
Party Leader, 2841.
Personal Explanation-Statements in debate, 297.
Points of Order-Relevancy of remark;;,
279, 1341; member objecting to Chairman's ruling, 280.
Political Situation, 2856.
Public TDansport-Tram and bus stoppages, 49.
Retirement of Members, 2926.
Supply, 511, 551, 649, 718.

Barry, Mr. W. P.-continued.
Victorian Civil Ambul,ance ServiceConditions in service, 649; affidavit by
Mr. Roy Green, 649; Ministerial statement, 674.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2856,
2858.

Basic Wage-Periodical cost-of-living adjustments, (qn.) 73, 174, 392, 822, 911,
1298; effect on State finances, 402.
Bellarine Water Supply Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 679; second reading,
707, 1121; Committee, 1138; remaining
stages, 1140.
Benefit Associations Ac~Winding up of
funeral benefit associations, (qn.> 299.
-Funeral benefit schemes,
655.Geelong Pensioners' Friendly Society,
655.
Betting-Bookmakers: Gross takings and
profits, 840; number of operators at
country
meetings,
841.-" Off-t:hecourse " betting, 842, 871.-Licensing of
" starting price " 1bookmakers, 872.
(See also "Horse Racing," "Taxation
-Racing Taxation " and " Totalizator
Act.")
Bloomfield, Mr. J. S. (Malvern).
Auditor-General's Report, 909.
Auditor-General's Salary Bill, 700.
Basic Wage-Cost-of-living adjustments,
911.
Bellarine Water Supply Bill, 1134.
Budget, 909.
Business of the House-Order of business,
300, 679; private members' Bills. 1254.
Children's Welfare Bill, 1607, 1936, 1947,
1948, 1949, 1950, 1953, 1956.
Country Roads and Level Crossings Funds
Bill, 1097.
Country Roads Board-Maintenance of
roads, 913.
County Court (Judges) Bill, 1746.
Crimes Bill, 424.
Crown Proceedings Bill, 1359.
Dog Races Bill, 1542, 1548.
Estimates, 2763, 2767, 2788,. 2796, 2797,
2817.
Factories and Shops (Long Service Leave)
Act-Exemption of employers, 2788.
Goods (Amendment) Bill, 1443, 1445.
Health (Amendment) Bill, 1566, 2024,
2027, 2028, 2086.
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Bloomfield, Mr. J. S.-continued.
Housing Bill, 2171, 2176, 2180, 2183, 2193.
Housing Commission-Project at Dandenong, 914; slum abolition, 914.
Judges (Powers) Bill, 1442.
Judges Salaries Bill, 2542, 2549.
Justices (Jurisdiction) Bill, 2277, 2279,
2281.
Labour and Industry, Department ofTrading hours of shops, 2788.
Law Department-Need for additional
Crown Prosecutors, 2767, 2796; proposed appointment of public defenders,
2796; shortage of court reporters, 2797.
Licensing Court-Proposed appointment
of members, 512, 515.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 59, 271.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works (Amendment> Bill, 1044, 1045.
iVIelb-Ourne and Metropolitan Tramways
(Board) Bill, 199, 333, 337, 345.
Metropolitan Traffic Courts Bill, 1140.
Parliamentary Contributory Retirement
Fund Bill, 2074, 2075.
Parliamentary Library-Availability 0£
Victorian Law Reports, 2763.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bill, 1709, 1711, 1712.
Penal Department-Administration of
.penal system, 588; incidents at Pentridge gaol, 588.
Personal Explanation-Statement in dedate, 2183.
Petition re Trading Hours of Shops,
2657.
Petrol Tax-Allocation to Victoria, 913.
Points of Order-Relevancy of remarks,
l:J6, 1275, 2903; statement in debate,
2386; scope of second-reading debate,
2700.
Police Offences (Obscene Publications)
Bill, 89, 95, 140, 145, 160, 518, 519.
Police Offences (Unlawful Games) Bill,
71.
Public Officers Salaries Bill, 1800.
Railway Department-Limitation of compensation liability, 668; claims f.or
damages, 732; carriage of primary produce, 913; subsidizing developmental
lines, 913.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2465.
Slum Reclamation-Provision of funds,
.138, 914.
State Electricity Commission (Borrowing) Bill •. 2300.
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Bloomfield, Mr. J. S.-contiaued.
State Superannuation Fund-Value of
uni ts, 2817.
Statutes Amendment Bill, 1997, 2692,
2694, 2696, 2703, 2704, 2705, 2706, 2707,
2708, 2709.
Supply, 512, 515, 610, 667, 723.
Tattersall Consultations Act-Appointment of agents, 723; revenue, 913.
Town and Country Planning <Metro.politan Area) Bill, 2420.
Transport Regulation (Amendment) Bill,
2577, 2580, 2582, 2592.
Valuation of Land Bill, 695, 1433.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment) Bill, 1216, 1219, 1277, 1331, 1336,
1342, 1345.
Water Bill, 1518, 2428, 2432.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 1910.
Board for the Protection of the Aborigines
-Government financial provision, 640;
welfare of natives, 641, 974.
Bolte, Mr. H. E. (Hampden).
Address-in-Reply, 8.
Appropriation Bill, 2817.
Basic Wage-Cost-of-living adjustments,
392, 822, 1298.
BeHarine W.ater Supply Bill, 1136.
Betting-Winning bets tax, 818, 822; turnover tax. 818.
Budget, 815.
Business of the House-Period of recess,
502.
Children's Welfare Act-Proposed amendments, 399.
Close of Sessional Period, 2834.
Commonwealth Parliamentary Association-Visit to South Africa of honorable member for Gippsland South, 568.
Communism, 2843.
Country Roads Board-R.evenue from
motor registrations, licence and transfer fees, 816, 822.
Debate-Withdrawal of statement objected to, 874.
Decentralization Fund, 734.
Dog Races Bill, 1535, 1547.
Education Department-Supply of electric power to houses occupied by
country teachers, 397; closing of
country schools, 819; recruitment of
staff, 819; school leaving age, 819.
Entertainments Tax-Reimposition, 817;
estimated revenue, 817.

INDEX.

Bolte, Mr. H. E.-continued.
Entertainments Tax (Amendment) Bill,
1097.

Estimates, 2773, 2784, 2788, 2805.-Supplementary E~timates for 1953-54, 734.
Factories and Shops (Long Service
Leave) Act-Exemption for employers,
2788.
Finance (Racing) Bill, 1080, 1086.
Fisheries and Game Department-Annual
cost of Snob's creek hatchery, 29; opening dates of quail and duck seasons,
637.
Forests (Amendment) Bill, 2011.
Government Buildings Fire Insurance
Fund, 734.
Grievance Day-Suspension of Standing
Orders, 1662.
Grievances, 1298.
Health (Amendment) Bill, 1116.
Hide and Leather Industries <Suspension)
Bill, 2829.
Hospitals and Charities CommissionBuilding of hospitals, 821; staffing of
institutions, 821.
Housing Bill, 2133, 2161.
Housing
Commission-CommonwealthState Housing Agreement, 396; rents
charged, 396; purchase of homes by
tenants, 396; Dandenong project, 820,
1301; building policy, 1300; slum abolition, 1301, 2379.
Labour and Industry Act-Effect of
operation, 2379.
Labour and Industry, Department ofPersecution of shopkeepers, 637.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Rent control,
638, 1299; repossession of properties by
owners, 638.
Land Settlement Act-Anomalies, 398;
delay in implementation, 2379.
Land Tax-Estimated revenue, 817, 822;
limit of exemption, 817; transfer of
properties, 2805.
Land Tax Bill, 2595.
Licensing Tax-Estimated revenue, 822.
Loan Funds-Allocations to Departments
and instrumentalities, 220; expenditure
by Departments, 391, 820, 822; repayment, 816; allocation to Victoria, 819.
Local Government (City of Sunshine)
Bill, 139.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 59, 235.
Melbourne •and Metropolitan Board of
Works (Amendment) Bill, 1040.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Punt-road bus dispute, 2379.

Bolte, Mr. H. E.- continued.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
<Board) Bill, 187, 188, 310, 328, 341, 347,
566.
Melbourne City Council-Statements in
Parliam~nt,
499; request for Royal
Commission, 499.
Members
of
Parliament-Increased
salaries, 398; cost-of-living adjustments,
398; service of honorable member for
Williamstown,
568;
retirement
of
members, 2925.
Mines Department-Uranium deposits,
638; search for oil, 639; underground
water resources, 639; survey of Victorian resources, 640.
Municipalities-Government
subsidies,
393.
Municipalities Assistance Fund, 734.
Napier-street Bridge Bill, 1750.
Parliament-Period of recess, 502; resumption of the Session, 566; hours of
sitting, 2207.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bill, 1669, 1752.
Penal Department-Administration of
penal system, 571; incidents at Pentridge gaol, 571.
Personal Explanation-Statements in de.bate, 298.
Petition re the Overflowing of the Elster
Creek and the El•wood Canal, 2540,
2541. .
Petrov Federal Royal Commission-Appointment of Victorian Judge, 282.
Points of Order-The Speaker's call, 54;
withdrawal of statement objected to,
262.
Police Force-Services during Royal
visit, 637, 2784; bonus, 637, 2784:
Police Offences (Unlawful Games) Bill,
12.
Political Situation, 2842.
Potato Industry-Effect of price control,
1300.
Prices Branch-Reduction of staff, 637;
cost of administration, 637; price of
potatoes, 637, 1300; price of petrol, 2206,
2377, 2818; continuation of price control,
2818.
Primary Production-Costs of production,
815, 1300; poultry and pig raising industries, 823; .fodder conservation, 1301.
Probate Duty-Estimated revenue, 816,
821.
Public Officers Salaries Bill,. 1804.
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Bolte, Mr. H. E.-continued.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2668.
Racecourses Licences Board-Delicensing
of country racing clubs, 2773.
Railway Department-Supply of electric
power to homes of country railway
workers, 397.
Railway Renewals and Replacements
Fund, 734.
Retirement of Members, 2925.
Road Transport-Proposed tax, 1300; decision of Privy Council re interstate
operators, 2206.
Soldier Settlement. Commission-Purchase of properties, 391, 820; issue of
interim leases, 393, 394, 395; Commonwealth-State agreement, 393; valuations of properties, 393; 1annual rental
of farms, 394, 395; allocation of blocks,
394; interest on loans, 817.
Soldier Settlement (Financial) Bill, 2307.
Stamp Duties-Effect on industry, 817;
estimated revenue, 822.
State Electricity Commission-Self-help
scheme, 397.
State Electricity Commission (Borrow·ing) Bill, 2284, 2294.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Revenue,
220;
maintenance
expenditure, 220; allocations of loan
money, 618.
State Savings Bank-Use of funds, 1301.
Supply, 391, 607, 608, 636, 2205; period of
Supply, 2817.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1528.
Tattersall Consultations-Allocation of
revenue, 821.
Totalizator Act-Payments to racing cluhs,
818.

Totalizator (Amendment) Bill, 1191.
Transfer of Land Bill, 620.
Transport Regulation (Amendment) Bill,
2593.

Treasury-Revenue from State taxation
sources, 220.
Uniform Taxation-Reimbursements, 816.
Valuation of Land Bill, 692, 1431.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment) Bill, 1154, 1262, 1280, 1341, 1345.
Victorian Civil Ambulance ServiceMinisterial statement, 679.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2375,
2841, 2842, 2844.

Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 1908.
Wheat Growing Industry-Stabilizati-on
plan, 1300, 2379.
Wheat Industry Stabilization Bill, 1829.
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Bourke, Mr. J. P. (St. Kilda).
Budget, 899.
Communism, 2879. ·
Corneal Grafting Bill, 765.
statements
Debate-Withdrawal
of
objected to, 1706, 1712.
Education Department-Provision for
migrants, 900; school accommodation,
900.
Hospitals and Charities CommissionAdministration, 900; Southern Memorial
Hospital, 900.
Housing Bill, 2193.
Housing Commission-Project at Dandenong, 901.
Judges (Powers) Bill, 1441.
Justices (Jurisdiction) Bill, 2276, 2281.
Law Department-County Court actions
awaiting trial, 221, 901; hearings in
courts of petty sessions, 221; High
Court buildings, 221; consolidation of
statutes, 900; court accommodation,
901; court reporting staff, 901; delay in
litigation, 901; service of Judges as
Royal Commissioners, 902.
'
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 242.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works-Flooding of El~ter creek, 2068.
Mel:bourne and Metropolitan Tramways
(Board) Bill, 316.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bill, 1705.
Petition re Overflowing of the Elster
creek and the Elwood canal, 2540, 2541.
Points of Order-Relevancy of remarks,
238, 1219, 1711, 1712; statement in debate, 540; member proceeding "in
defiance" of Speaker's ruling, 2698;
reference to matters concerning another
Parliament, 2844.
Police Offences <Obscene Publications)
Bill, 147.
Political Situation, 2879.
Public Officers Salaries Bill, 1802.
Public
Transport-Tram
and
bus
stoppages, 54.
Public Works Department-Cost of completing Law Courts buildings, 221; cost
of completing Point Ormond sea wall,
222.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2679,
2684.
Royal Commission on Allegations of Improper Practices, 902.
Statutes Amendment Bill, 2707.
St. Kilda Baths, 900.
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Bourke, Mr. J. P.-continued.
Tattersall
Consultations--Transfer
to
Victoria, 902.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2879.
Bread Industry-Monopoly, 525.-Quality
and price, 526.-Proposed reform,
548; amending legislation, 2211, 2396.Delivery of stale bread, 1964.-Use of
"Gly" milk, 2211; production and
supply of "milk" loaves, 2211.
Bricks. (See "Building Materials.")
Bridges-Construction over Yarra river,
1310.-Widening of
Prince's-bridge,
1310.-Finance for works, 1311. (See
also "Napier-street Bridge Bill.")
Brose, Mr. R. K. (Rodney).
Bellarine Water Supply Bill, 1130.
Education Department-Teaching Service,
920; .trainees, 920; appointments, 920;
unstaffed schools, 920; transport · of
scholars, 920.
Housing Bill, 2168.
Parking of Vehicles Act-Prosecutions
and fines, 1073, 1250; additional parking facilities, 1250.
River Murray Waters Bill, 2432.
State Rivers and \Vater Supply Commission-Town water supply works, 1073.
Transport Regulation (Amendment) Bill,
2575, 2584, 2585.
Valuation of Land Bill, 1424.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment) Bill, 1270, 1293, 1331.
Water Bill, 1524, 2429, 2431.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 1885.
Waterworks Authorities-Legal costs,
1662; compensation for flood damage,
1662.
Buckingham, Mr. W. J. (Wonthaggi).
Caulfield Racecourse-Trustees: Appointment and meetings, 1251.
Education
Department - Closing
of
schools, 1072.
Housing Commission-Contracts for the
erection of dwellings, 809; construction
of dwellings, 861; Korumburra estate,
1223.
Law Department-Loan money for works,
1251.
Railway Department-Level crossing accidents near Dandenong, 385.
Retirement of Members, 2932.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds <Amendment) Bill, 1220, 1271, 1286.

Budget-Brought down by Mr. Cain
(Premier and Treasurer), _592; financial
tables, 603; Budget debate, 814, 863,
924, 980.-Expenciiture on education,
673.
Building Materials-Shortage of timber,
galvanized iron and piping, 430.Cement: Shortage, 430; production at
Geelong, 1005; Victorian production
and allocation, (qn.) 1180.-Effect of
shortages on Housing Commission's
building programme and public works,
542, 561.-Export of materials, 561.Profits of brick manufacturers, 1005.
<See also "Building Operations and
Building Materials Control (Extension)
Bill " and " Housing.")
Building Operations and Building Materials
Control (Extension) Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 621; second reading,
1533, 2013; Committee, 2019; remaining
stages, 2019.
Building
Regulations-Proposed
legislation, 548.
Business Names Act-Restriction on names.
(See "Statutes Amendment Bill.")
Business of the House-Adjournment until
day and hour to ·be fixed by Mr.
Speaker, 10, 566.-Motions giving precedence to Government business, 300,
502, 679, 1254.-Duration of recess, 502,
566, 519.-Legislative programme, 558,
566.-Meeting of House: Observance of
Standing Order, 979.-Private members'
Bills, 1254.-Day of meeting, 1459.
Butchers. (See " Meat Industry.") ·
Butter.
(See "Dairying Industry" and
"Price Control.")

c.
Cain, Mr. John (Northcote).
Address-in-Reply, 6; present·ation, 9.
Agent-General-Display in London by
Geelong Chamber of Commerce, 2767;
living accommodation, 2768.
Agricultural Showgrounds - Financial
provision, 1580.
Agriculti.tre, Department of-Control of
.fruit fly pest, 173, 607; control of grasshopper plague, 173, 607, 615;. Budget
statement, 599; veterinary and dairy
technology scholarships, 599; herd recording associations, 607; payments
.under Cattle Compensation Act, 615.
Appropriation Bill, 2817, 2821, 2826.
Attorney-General's
Department - Increased jury fees, 173.
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Cain, Mr. John-continued.
Auditor-General's Salary Bill, 621, 696.
Australian College of Optometry-Government grant, 597.
Basic Wage-Cost to State of cost-ofliving adjustments, 73; cost-of-living
variations, 174.
Bellarine Water Supply Bill, 1129.
Betting-Winning .bets tax, 593; turnover tax, 593; totalizator investments,
594.
Bread Industry-Delivery of stale bread,
1965.
Budget, 592.-Personal explanation: Expenditure on education, 673.
Building Materials-Prices, 561; shortage
of supplies, 561.
Business of the House-Order of business,
300, 347, 679; suspension of Grievance
Day, 499; period of recess, 502; private
members' Bills, 1254.
Children's Holiday Camps--Government
grant, 597.
Children's Welfare-Proposed legislation,
597, 617; amending legislation, 2825.
Children's Welfare Department- Payments to foster mothers, 173; Budget
statement, 597.
Close of Sessional Period, 2833.
Closure Motion, 1279, 2414.
Commonwealth Parliamentary Association-Visit. to South Africa of honorable
member for Gippsland South, 567.
Commonwealth Pay-roll Tax, 2805.
Communism, 2851.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 1), 563.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2), 728.
Consolidated Revenue Bill <No. 3), 753.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 4), 2227.
Co-operative Housing Societies-Budget
statement, 601; applications for membership, 733; finance, 733, 2806: Government guarantees, 1404, 2806.
Co-oper'ative Housing Societies (Guarantees) Bill, 1793, 1877.
Co-operative Societies - Budget statement, 601.
Country Party-Election of Leader, 2924.
Country Roads (Amendment) Bill, 2302.
Country Roads and Level Crossings
Funds Bill, 1038.
Country Roads Board-Financial position, 554.
Country Sewerage Authorities-Formula
for grants, 1110.
County Court (Judges) Bill, 1663.
Crimes Bill, 299, 318, 425.
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Cain, Mr. John-continued.
Debate-Withdrawal of statements ob~
jected to, 135, 2386, 2823.
Decentralization-Budget statement, 600.
Decentralization Fund-Special contribution, 614; reserve, 2385.
Education Department - Building programme, 555, 596; school accommodation, 555, 2386, 2824; uniform building
plan, 555; Budget statement, 596, 673;
salaries of teachers, 596, 606, 614;
transport of scholars, 596, 614, 1917;
dental services, 598; increased costs,
614; endowments and grants, 614;
expenditure, 673, 2386; allowances to
students, 1917; increased teaching staff,
1917.
Entertainments Tax-Budget statement,
593.
Entertainments Tax (Amendment) Bill,
1036, 1037.
Estimates, 139, 570, 2767, 2796, 2797, 2805.
-Supplementary Estimates for 1953-54,
571, 613.
Federal Aid Roads .and Works Act-Payments to State,· 119.
Finance <Racing) Bill, 1034, 1085, 1086.
Forests Commission-Budget statement,
599.
Gas and Fuel Corporation-Morwell project, 977; pipe-line and briquettes, 977;
prod"uction of metallurgical coke, 1074;
experimental plant, 1074; ownership
and future use of land at South Melbourne and Port Melbourne, 1493.
Gas Re~ulation (Amendment) Bill, 679.
Government Buildings - Extension of
telephone system, 615.
Government Buildings Fire Insurance
Fund-Special contributions, 614; payments from Consolidated Revenue, 672.
Government Departments-Representation in London, 2768.
Government Printer-Work for Commonwealth Government, 614.
Grievance Day-Suspension of Standing
Orders, 1662.
Grievances, 1298, 1313.
Health,. Department of - Payment to
Queen's Memorial Infectious Diseases
Hospital, 173; Budget statement, 597;
payment to Cancer Institute, 597, 607;
maternal and child welfare, 597; school
dental services, 598.
Hospital Sunday - Contributions from
churches, 1401, 1402.

INDEX.

Cain, Mr. John-continued.
Hospitals and Charities CommissionProvision of hospitals, 555, 2387, 2824;
removal of former Commissioners from
office, 556, 2387; _plan to meet country
needs, 556; infectious diseases hospitals,
594; Budget statement, 593; Traralgon
hospital, 1314, 2387, 2824; Wodonga
hospi.tal, 1314, 2387, 2824.
House Committee-Appointment, 55.
Housing-Construction of dwellings, 558;
activities of private builders, 558;
emergency housing, 2807.
Housing Bill, 2176.
Housing Commission - Commonwealth
and State Housing Agreement, 558;
sale of homes to tenants, 558; Budget
statement, 601; Kor.umb.urra estate,
1223.
Hume Highway-Approach to Victoria
from Albury, 1845.
Immigration - Facilities for migrants,
555.
Infant Welfare Centres - Government
subsidy, 1917, 2825.
Infectious Diseases Hospitals - Budget
statement, 594.
Judges Salaries Bill, 2447, 2494, 2547.
Justices (Jurisdiction) Bill, 1842, 1883,
2279, 2280.
Kindergartens - Government
subsidy,
1917.
Labour and Industry, Department ofCartage of produce by farmers, 1582;
cartage of stores to farmers, 1582;
protection money, 2539, 2540; newspaper allegations, 2539, 2540. ·
Land Settlement, 600, 2384. ·
Land ·Tax-Transfer of properties, 2806.
Land Tax Bill, 2446, 2499.
Latrobe Valley- Need for additional
industries, 2769.
Law Department-Jurors' fees, 606, 1917;
appointment
of
additional
Crown
Prosecutors, 2797; shortage of court
reporters, 2797.
Library Committee-Appointment, 56.
Licensing Act-Liquor reform, 557.
Loan Funds-Allocations to Departments
and instrumentalities, 220; use to fund
State deficit, 554; Budget statement,
602; allocation to Victoria, 2807.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 62.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Municipal
Loans Redemption Fund-Deficit, 614.

·Cain, Mr. John--..-continued.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Statutory payments to Consolidated Revenue, 594; Punt-road bus
service, 1758.
Melbourne City Council-Statements in
Parliament, 499; request for Royal
Commission, 499.
Melbourne Cricket Ground (Guarantee)
Bill, 387, 388.
Mental Hygiene Authority-Maintenance
of buildings, 615; revenue from Tattersall's, 978; building contracts, 978; construction of hospital wards, 978; Kew
Mental Hospital, 2387.
Metropolitan Traffic Courts Bill, 621, 632,
1143.
Miners' Phthisis (Treasury Allowances)
Amendment Bill, 1663, 1665.
Mines Department-Underground water
resources, 600; boring activities, 607;
laboratory equipment, 607.
Ministry, 2840.
Moyne Portland Cement Co.-Indebtedness to Government, 1793; disposal of
plant, 1793.
Municipalities-Maintenance of infectious
diseases hospitals, 594; Government
grant for libraries, 597.
Municipalities Assfstance Fund-Special
contribution, 614, 615; receipts and disbursements, 671, 1580; annual allocation, 1875; reserve, 2385.
North Geelong to Fyansford Railway
Construction Bill, 621, 1363.
Olympic Games 1956-Estimated cost to
State, 298.
Parliament-Service of honorable member for Williamstown, 567; resumption
of the session, 567, 2833; retirement
of members, 2924.
Parliamentary Contributory R.etirement
Fund Bill, 2070, 2074, 2075.
Parliamentary Library- Financial provision, 2767.
Parliamentary Salaries and AllowancesMinisters of the Crown, 1179; members,
1179; report of committee of inquiry,
1179.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bill, 1222, 1281, 1687, 1726, 1752, 1753,
1754, 1756.
Personal Explanation - Statement in
debate, 399.-Budget statement: Expenditure on Education, 673.
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Cain, Mr. John-continued.
Pe ti ti on re the Overflowing of the Elster
Creek and the Elwood Canal, 2541,
2542.
Picture Theatres-Seating of patrons,
1568.
Point of Order-Statement in debate, 611.
Police Department- Increased salaries,
173, 615; payment of overtime, 173,
614, 1917; increased allowances, 173,
614, 1917; bonus for services during
Roy.al visit, 1875.
Police Offences (Unlawful Games) Bill, 10,
11.
Political Situation, 2848; dissolution of
Assembly, 2924; election arrangements,
2924.
Price Control-Cost of administration,
562; price of petrol, 562, 2389, 2827;
continuation of system, 562, 2827; price
of steel, 1845.
Primary Production-Subsidies for egg
and bacon industries, 732.
Printing Committee-Appointment, 55.
Public Officers' Salaries Bill, 1222, 1582.
Public Service (Amendment) Bill, 1298,
1361.
Public Service Board-Revision of salaries, 2769.
Public Transport-Tram and bus stoppages, 37.
Public Works-Proposed advisory panel,
732.
Public Works Department-Works programme, 1917.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2657.
Railway Accident and Fire Insurance
Fund-Government contribution, 615.
Railway Department - Wage increases,
173, 595, 615; debt chaI'.ges, 173, 607,
1918; increases in freights and fares,
557; transport of wheat, 557; Budget
statement, 594; deficit, 594; unloading
of trucks at Newmarket, 976; Interstate train services, 1845.-Level crossings, 595, 596, 1792; accident at
Kyabram, 1460; committee's investigation, 1792; precautionary measures,
1792.
Railway Renewals ·and Replacements
Fund - Special contribution, 615; reserve, 2385.
Railways (Commissioners' Salaries) Bill,
2268, 2417.
Real Estate Agents-Activities, 1758.
Redistribution of Assembly Seats, 557.
Retirement of Members, 2924.
4575/55.-2

Cain, Mr. J ohn-cont-iniied.
Retirement of Sir Winston Churchill,
2932.
Royal Mint-Payment by Treasury, 173.
Royal Visit-Cost to Government, 32,
607; grants to country municipalities,
1111; expenditure, 1918.
Rural Finance Corporation - Financial
provision, 2384.
Slum Reclamation-Provision of funds,
135, 137.
Soldier Settlement Commission-Interim
leases, 560; single unit farms, 560, 2388;
average cost of settlement, 560, 2388;
increased cost of land, 560, 2388;
Budget statement, 600; general allotments, 2388.
Stage Presentation-Newspaper publicity,
730.
Standing Orders Committee - Appointment. 55.
State Accident Insurance Office-Insurance of State employees, 173, 607.
State Coal Mine-Deficit, 596.
State Electricity Commission .:__ R.educed
charges, 556, 601; self-help scheme, 556,
1316; room charge, 556; Morwell
scheme, 561, 602, . 1071, 1314, 1315;
Budget statement, 601; proposed expenditure, 1316; Commonwealth ·shortterm loan, 2388; raisings on loan
market, 2807.
State Electricity Commission (Borrowing) Bill, 1989, 2075, 2291, 2300.
State Instrumentalities- Commissioners
and members: Salaries and allowances,
1581.
State Owned or Hired Motor-cars-Use
by public servants, 619.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission - Maintenance works, 173;
Budget statement, 599; underground
water resources, 600; explosion in Jindivick tunnel, 1965.
State Sav~ngs Bank-Commissioners, 672;
loans to the State Electridty Commission and home purchasets, 672; loan
limits, 672.
State Savings Bank (Deposits) Bill, 10,
13.
State Superannuation Fund- Cost of
increased value of units, 221.
Statute Law Revision Committee-Appointment, 6; inquiry into practices in
connexion with companies, 563; assistance of counsel, 563.
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Cain, Mr .. .John--continued.
Statutes Amendment Bill, 1911, 2697,
2700.
Sunday Newspaper, 2827.
Superannuation Bill, 2842.
Superannuation (Female Officers) Bill,
388, 410.
Supply, 171, 553, 605, 608, 1916; period
of Supply, 2828.
Surplus Revenue-Budget statement, 596.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1298, 1362.
Tattersall Consultations - Subscriptions,
1250; allocation of revenue, 1250; payment to New Zealand Government,
2805.
Totalizator (Amendment) Bill, 1040.
Totalizators, 594.
Trade Unions-Employees' dues: Collection by Government instrumentalities,
1178.
Transfer of Land Bill, 620.
Transport Regulation (Amendment> Bill,
2445, 2495, 2499, 2580, 2584, 2586, 2588,
2591, 2592, 2593, 2594.
Transport Regulation Bill, 1876.
Treasury-Revenue from State taxation
sources, 220; subsidy on railway freight
concessions, 2806.
Trustee (Amendment) Bill, 6.
Uniform Taxation-Reimbursement formula, 555.
University of Melbourne - Government
grant, 597.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment> Bill, 1279, 1338, 1340.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds BranchPayment of employees, 173, 607, 1917.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2375,
2384, 2414, 2841, 2848, 2854.
Water (Connexions to Mains) Bill, 2492,
2494.
Waterside Workers' Federation-Pick-up
centre at North Wharf, 1845.
Wheat-growing Industry - Stabilization
plan, 554.
·
Wheat Industry Stabilization Bill, 1821,
1823.
Young Christian Workers' AssociationGovernment grant, 2806.
Young Farmers' Clubs Association-Government grant, 597, 599.
Young Men's Christian Association-Government grant, 2806.
Zoological Board of Victoria-Government grant, 1917.

Camp Pell.
(See " Housing-Emergtmc11
Accommodation.">
Cancer Institute-Financial provision for
year 1954-55, 510, 597, 607.-Peter
McCallum clinic at Ballarat, 510.0u t-patients' clinic and radio-therapy
service, 597.-In-patients' unit, 597 Consultant service for country centres.
597.
Cattle and Swine Compensation-Morn~y
in compensation funds, and payments,
(qn.) 811, (qn.) l 110.
(See also
"Dairying Industry.'')
Caulfield Racecourse-Trustees, date of
appointment and maetings, (qn.) 1251.
Cemeteries Act--Crematicm of persons who
died in other States. (qn.) 298, (Qn.)
387.

Chairman of Committees, The (l\lr. Earnest
l\lorton)-Rulings and Statements ofAmendments-Order of submission, 308.
Debate-Relevancy of remarks, 279, 310,
312, 318, 327, 409, 430, '507, 524, 549, 551,
845, 857, 858, 859, 1551, 2171, 2187, 2211,
2298, 2603; interjections, 279, 311, 314,
317, 325, 326, 431, 507, 515, 525; 535,
544, 550, 820, 836, 881, 882, .887,
888, 2099, 2169, 2220, 2221, 2299;
member not to discuss result of
passage of Bill, 279; member casting
reflection upon Chair, 280; claim
that members !had been debarred
from discussing clause, 280; prohibition
on discussion of abandoned ·amendment,
328; remarks construed as personal
. explanation, 399; discussing motion on
notice paper, 406; member using the
expression "deliberate lie," 516; alluding to -debates on Bills passed in sarrie
session, 538, 544; using the expression " 5
per cent. Barry," 540; question whether
letter read in its entirety should become
property of the House, 669.-Scope of
debate on Supplementary Estimates,
752; on Estimates, 2767; on Votes on
Account, 2206.-:---Member using expression " grouted in," re Chairman's call,
874; member to address the Chair, 885,
2099, · 2223; using the expression
" deliberate untruth," 890; custom for
Minister to be in charge of the House
and seated at 1:he table, 909;
member referring to another as
"an irresponsible individual," 1513; no
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Chairman of Committees, The--continued.
debate on motion " That progress be
reported," 1527; confining remarks to
clause under discussion, 1946, 2092,
2103, 2162, 2180, 2181, 2182, 2294, 2551,
2710; conversation among members,
2094; Minister using expression "You
~re a bloody hoodlum," 2094; referring
to member by other than his official
tttle or electoral district, 2166; using
the word "lie," 2224; proper time in
debate for Ministerial reply to question, 2299; member making an election
speech or a second-reading speech in
Committee, 2304; member interjecting
when not in his usual place, 2587.
Personal Explanation-Scope, 2183.
Rulings and
Speaker-

Statements

as

Deputy

Debate--Interjections, 243, 1698, 1809;
member using expression " looking for
sugar," 262; relevancy of remarks, 1385,
1696, 1698, 2903; inciting a member to
"have a go" at another, 1699; conversation across the Chamber, 2128; argument beyond scope of subject-matter of
motion, 2906; reference to question of
Commonwealth administration, 2907.
Chairmen of Committees,
Appointments, 10.

Temporary--

Chandler Highway and Rridge BilL-Introduction and first reading, 11; second
reading, 16, 165; Committee, 170; remaining stages, 171.
Charity Race-meetings.
Racing.")

(See

"Horse

Chief Secretary's Department-Payment in
lieu of long servi.ce leave to Under
Secretary, 2769, 2774, 2776.
Children's Holiday Camps grant, 597, 983.
~hiJdren's

Government

Welfare Act-Proposed amendment, 399, 499, 434, 548, 651.
Children's Welfare Bill-Introduction and
first reading, 733; second reading, 753,
1582; Committee, 1612, 1918; remaining
stages, 1959.-Council's amendments
dealt with, 2229.
Children's Wellare Department-Payments
to foster mothers, 173.--Financial provision for year 1954-55, 597, 973.Children remanded to Pentridge, 666;
report by president of Children's
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Children's Welfare Department-continued.
Court, 666.-Children's Welfare Act:
Adoption orders, (qn.> 2268.-Children's
Welfare Bill: DepartmP.ntal file, (qn.)
1254; amendments, 2399. 2401.
Child Welfare - Incapacitated children:
Commonwealth Government assistance
for parents, 869. (See also "Adoption
of Children <Amendment) Bill," "Children's Holiday Camps," "Children's
Welfare Act," "Children's Welfare
Bill," "Children's Welfare Department" and "Creches, Infant Welfare,
Kindergartens.">
Churchill, Sir Winston-Retirement, 2932;
appreciation of services and leadership,
2932.
Coal-New South Wales coal for Geelong
cement works, 430. - Commonwealth
subsidy on Callide coal, 972.-Supplies
for Christmas-New Year period, 2208.
(See also "State Coal Mine.")
Coal Mine Workers' Pensions (Amendment)
Bill-Appropriation resolution, 17; introduction and first reading, 17; second
reading, 17, 72; remaining stages, 73.
Coates, Mr. L R. <Dandenong).
Budget, 989.
D3ndenong Market, 990.
Education Depar.tment-Needs of Dandenong electorate, 992; provision of denta1
clinics, 993.
Housing Commission-Dandenong housing project, 992.
Local Government (Amendment) Bill,
2440, 2478, 2479, 2482, 2484.
Local Government <Elections and Polls)
Bill, 234.
Municipalities-Maintenance of Queen's
Memorial Infectious Diseases Hospital,
. 991; payments to Metrot)olitan Fire
Brigades Board, 991; installation of fire
hydrants, 991; construction of private
streets, 992.
Penal Department-Conditions at Pentridge gaol, 989.
Racing-Taxation concessions, 990; amenities at Caulfield racecourse, 990.
Railway Department-Abolition of level
crossings, 991.
Cochrane, Mr. L. J. (Gippsland West).
Budget, 1025.
Coal Mine Workers' Pensions <Amendment> BUI, 72.
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Cochrane, Mr. L. J.-continued.
Education Department - Transport of
scholars, 1025, 1253; annual cost, 1253;
Pakenham consolidated school, 2225.
Goods <Amendment) Bill, 1445.
Hide and Leather Industries (Suspension) Bill, 2830.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 273.
Portland Harbor Trust (Amendment)
Bill, 1450.
Public Works Department - Hall at
Nilma, 2226; building of hall at Neerim
East, 2226.
Railway Department-Warragul service,
1025, 1026.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2459.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Tarago river diversion tunnel,
1026, 1661, 1792; contract for work,
1661; Mornington peninsula supply,
1026; country needs, 2226; flood protection works at Koo-Wee-Rup, 2226.
Supply, 2225.
Transport Regulation Board-Transfer
and sale of taxi plates, 1252.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 1900.
Young Farmers' Clubs - Government
grant, 2225.
Rulings
and
Chairman-

Statenients

as

Acting

Debate-Member reading from current
issue of .Hansard, 976.
Committee of Public Accounts-Suggested
reappointment, 610, 664, 849, 13·27.
Committees of Supply and Ways and Means.
(See "Supply, Committee of" and
"W·ays and Means, Committee of.")
Commonweal~h Parliamentary Association
-Visit to South Africa by honorable
member for Gippsland South, 567,
568, 862:
Commonwealth Pay-Roll Tax. (See " Taxation.")
"'':J'!W]
Communism, 924, 927, 2843, 2846, 2850,
2857, 2869, 2877, 2879, 2883, 2894, 2898,
2901, 2915, 2921.
Companies. (See "Statute Law Revision
. Committee.")
Companies Acts-Restriction on names.
(See "Statutes Amendment Bill.")
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 1 )-All
stages, 563.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2)-All
stages, 728.

Consolidated Revenue Bill
stages, 753.

(No.

3)-All

Consolidated

(No.

4)-All

Revenue

Bill

stages, 2227.
Constitution of the Commonwealth-Proposed
review,
839,
949,
950.Commonwealth-State financial relationships, 839.
Cook, Mr. F. A. (Benalla).
Agriculture, Department of-Development of Agricultural Colleges, 996,.
2813; shortage of veterinary officers,
996; accommodation requireljllents at
Dookie Agricultural College, 2813.
Budget, 993.
Corneal Grafting Bill, 766.
Education Department-Needs of Benalla
electorate, 995, 2225; shortage of
teachers, 995.
Estimates, 2779, 2798, 2808, 2813.
Explosives Branch_:Explosives reserve
at Truganina, 2224, 2779.
Free Library Service-Financial provision, 2225.
Goods (Amendment) Bill, 1446.
Health (Amendment) Bill, 2100.
Housing Bill, 2174.
Infectious Diseases Hospitals Bill, 1837.
Labour and Industry, Department ofCarriage of livestock on Sundays, 998.
Land Tax Bill, 2596.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 272.
Miners' Phthisis (Treasury Allowances)
Bill, 1800.
Municipalities-Maintenance of infectious
diseases hospitals, 994.
Napier-street Bridge Bill, 1751.
Public Works-Policy, 993.
Public Works Loan Application BilJ,
2675.
Railway Department-Abolition of level
.crossings, 994; closing of country lines,
996, 2225; demurrage charges, 997;
leasing of railway property, 997; proposed inquiry into administration,
997; freight charges, 997.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2461.
Recreation Reserves and Public HallsGrants to municipalities, 994 .
Soldier Settlement Commission-Allocation of blocks, 2225.
State Electricity Commission-Rural extensions, 995.
State Electricity Commission (Borrowing) Bill, 2283, 2284.
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Cook, Mr. F. A.-continued.
Statutes Amendment Bill, 2709.
Supply, 2224.
Transport
Regulation
Board-Illegal
operation of hauliers, 999.
Treasury-Payment of subsidy for reduced country freight rates, 2798.
Valuation of Land Bill, 695.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds BranchCost of myxoma virus, 2808; destruction of rabbits, 2808.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill,
1907.
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Corrigan, Mr. S. T.-continued.
Royal Life Saving· Clubs--Government
grant, 926.
St. John Ambulance Association-Government grant, 926.
Supply, 548, 668.
Tattersall
Consultations-Transfer
to
Victoria, 925.
Truth Newspaper-Reports and photographs, 925.
Waterside Workers Federation-Pick-up
centre at North Wharf, 1842.
Wirth's Park-Use of site, 1181.

Rulings and Statements as Acting Chairman-

Rulings
and
Chairman-

Debate-Member to address the Chair,
924; interjections, 938, 1010; the Chairman's call, 940; confining remarks to
clause under discussion, 1139; member
speaking twice on amendment, 1271.

Debate-Conversation among members,
942; interjections, 945, 1259; confining
remarks to clause under discussion,
1259.

Cool Stores-Storage of dairy products and
meat, (qn.) 1660.
Co-operative Housing Societies.
(See
" Co-operative
Housing
Societies
(Guarantees) Bill" and "Housing.")
Co-operative Housing Societies ( Guarantees) Bill-Appropriation resolution,
1793; introduction and first reading,
1793; second reading, 1877, 2194; remaining stages, 2201.
Co-operative Societies-Number, 601.
Corneal Grafting Bill-Introduction and
first reading, 621; second reading, 631,
764; Committee, 767; remaining stages,
769.
Corrigan, Mr. S. T. (Port Melbourne).
Budget, 924.
Communism, 924.
Debate-Withdrawal
of
statement
objected to, 68.
Gas· and Fuel Corporation-,-Qwnership
and future use of land at South Melbourne and Port Melbourne, 1493.
Kindergartens and Pre-school CentresIncreased provision, 927.
Maternal and Child Hygiene, 926.
Municipalities-Home-help scheme, 927.
Penal Department-Conditions at Pentridge gaol, 668.
Police Offences (Unlawful Games) Bill,
68.
Prices Branch-Breaches of regulations,
30; quality and price of footwear, 548.

Statements

as

Acting

Cost-of-Living Wage Adjustments.
(SeP
"Basic Wage.")
Council of Adult Education. (See "Cultural
Development.")
Country Fire Authority-Financial prov1s10n,
administrative
coc:;ts
and
expenditure on fire brigades, ,qn) 1791.
Country Party-Election of Sir Herbert
Hyland as leader, 2924.
Country Roads (Amendment) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 1663; second
reading, 1665, 2301; Committee, 2303;
remaining stages, 2307.
Country Roads and Level Crossings Funds
Bill-Appropriation resolution, 1038;
introduction and first reading, 1038;
second reading, 1038, 1088; remaining
stages, 1097.
Country Roads BoardBridges-New structure at Johnstonstreet, (qn.) 32.-Bridge over Glenelg
river at Harrow, 348.
Federal

A.id

Roads

and

Works

Act-

Payments to State, (qn.) 119, 929.
Finance-Funds for road maintenance,
405, 913.-Reimbursements of petrol
tax, 504, 528, 529.-Revenue from
motor-car owners' certificates, registrations, licence and transfer fees, 505, 816.
-Interest and sinking fund payments,
505.-Use of funds for metropolitan
projects, 519.-Board's financial position, 554.-Allocation and expenditure
of loan funds on works during 1953-54
year,
(qn.)
673.-Annual financial
provision, 1318, 2392.

INDEX.

Country Roads Board----<:ontinued.
Highways-Improvement of Omeo highway, 1014.-Hume highway: Approach
to Victoria from Albury, 2216.
Roads-Condition of country main roads,
405, 942, 528.-Coilltrol and maintenance
of country and metropolitan main
roads, 529, 1318.-Kiewa Valley road,
854.-Roads to Victorian snow areas,
1015.
Wodonga-Albury

Dandenong Market-Suggested removal to
new site, 990; yard fees, 991.

D'Arcy, Mr. L. F. C. <Grant).
Budget, 1019.
Primary Production-Drift of labour to
cities, 1020; orderly marketing ot
produce, 1021.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds <Amendment>
Bill, 1217, 1278.

Causeway-Condition,

854; lighting, 855; proposed new
structure, 855, 1843; 1845, 2214.-Control
of traffic, 2214.
(See also "Country Roads (Amendment>
Bill" and "Municipalities.")
County Court (Judges) Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 1663; second reading,
1663, 1745; Committee, 1747; remaining
stages, 1748.
Creches, Infant Welfare, KindergartensGovernment subsidies for infant welfare and pre-school centres, (qn.) 497,
927, (qn.) 1110, 1917.-Premises in
McWhae-avenue, Caulfield, 2906.
Crimes Bill-Introduction and first reading,
299; second reading, 319, 417; Committee, 423; remaining stages, 425.
Crown Proceedings Bill-Introduction and
first reading, 1359.
Cultural Development--Government grants:
To National Theatre Movement, 425,
2799; to Council of Adult Education,
893; to Geelong Association of Music
a.nd Art, 1003.-Control of National
Theatre Movement, 872.-Educational
classes for prisoners in Pentridge, 893.
-Budget statement, 1003.-Suggested
advisory body for allocation of funds,
1003.-Finance
for
prov1s10n
of
orchestral concerts, 2798.
(See also
" Geelong and District Cultural Institute
Bill.")

D.
Dairying Industry-Butter produced and
exported, (qn.) 221.-Federal subsidy,
(qn.) 221.-Production costs, 520.-Increased sales and use of margarine,
521, 525, 903.-Herd-test units: Exten·
sion, 599; subsidies, 607.-Increased
allowance to holders of dairy technology scholarships, 599.-Payments
under Cattle Compensation Act, 615.Condition of industry, 903. (See also
"Price Control-Butter.")

Decentralization-Geelong Industries, 429.Establishment of industries in country
towns, 530, 837.-Effe.ct of cl~sing (•t
country railway lines, 550.-Appointment of advisory panel, 600.-Freight
subsidies, 600, 972, (qn.) 2069.--Decentralization Fund: Government contribution, 614, 734, 741, 745, 746, 826, 836,
865, 894; reserve, 2385.-Effect of
freight rates on country industries, 837,
838, 854, 972.-Development of Latrobe
Valley, 838.-Ballarat district: Establishment of industries, 883, 982, 1014,
2222; reports jn Ballarat Couri.er, 2223;
Villiers Australia Pty. Ltd.: Railway
freight charges, 2815.-Industry at Sale,
2764. <See also "Latrobe Valley.")
Dennett, Colonel A. H. (Caulfield).
Betting-Abolition of winning bets tax,
839, 840; stamp duty on betting tic1:<ets,
839; removal of super tax, 840; turnover
tax, 840, 842; bookmakers at country
race-meetings,
841;
Government
revenue, 842; off-the-course betting,
842.
Budget, 839, 845.
Business of the House-Day of meeting,
1459.
Communism, 2901.
Debate-Withdrawal of statement objected
to, 1460.
Dental College and Hospital-Proposed
new building, 842, · 844; conditions at
existing institution, 843, 844; dental
vans, 843.
Dog Races Bill, 1542.
Education Department-Maintenance of
technical schools, 844.
Estimates, 2775.
Friendly Societies (Amendment) Bill,
1380, 1453.
Horse-racing-Abandonment of meetings,
2775; mid-week racing, 2775.
Immigration-Medical examination of
migrants, 1072.
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Dennett, Colonel A. H.-continued.
Kindergartens-Premises at Caulfield,
2907.
Mental
Hyg.iene
Authority-Revenue
from Tattersall's, 978; :building contracts, 978; construction of hospital
wards, 978.
Parliamentary Contributory Retirement
Fund Bill, 2073.
Parliamentary Salaries and AllowancesMinisters of the Crown, 1178; members,
1178.
Parliamentary Salaries. and Allowances
Bill, 1695, 1698, 1754.
Point of Order-Statement in debate,
1719.
Police Offences Act-Illegal use of motor
vehicles, 846.
Police Offences (Obscene Publications)
Bill, 155.
Political Situation, 2901.
Redistribution of Assembly Seats, 2903.
Retirement of Members, 2928.
Royal Commission on Allegations of
Improper Conduct, 844, 845, 2904.
Totalizator-Percentage of investments
to racing clubs, 840.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2901,
. 2903.
Dental College and Hospital. (See "Department of Health.")
Department of AgricultureColleges-Enrolments
at
Dookie and .L_ongerenong, 599.-Extension of colleges, 996.-Improvements to
·buildings, 996, 2813, 2814.--Government
finance, 2813.
Finance-Financial provision for 1954-55
year, 599, 2813.-Increased departmental revenue, 827.
Footrot--Combative measures, (qn.) 670.
Fruit-New citrus station at Mildura, 599.
-HaU and frost damage to crops in
Horsham district, 2030, 2031; financial
relief for growers, 2030, 2031.-Fruit
for sale: Inspection, 2813, 2814; price,
2813, 2814.
Fruit Fly-Eradication, 173, 607.
Grasshopper Plague-Cost of control, 173,
607, 615.
Horticulture-Experimental cool store at
Scoresby, 599, 643.
Organic Manures-Experiments, 744.
Pasture Development-Work of Mr.
H. A. J. Pittman, (qn.) 669.
Agricultural

(39)

Department of Agriculture-continued;
Scientific Work-Facilities· for research,
599.-Country advisory services, 599.Diseases and pests in primary production, 643, 751.
Staff-Loss of officers, 945.-Recruitment

and training of scientific staff, 946.
Services-Living allowance
for scholarship holders, 599.-Shortage
of veterinary officers~ 996.

Veteri'nary

Walpeup Research Farm-Staff, 940.
Wimmera and Mallee Crops-Destruction

by pests, (qn.) 733; remedial measures,
(qn.) 733.
<See also " Dairying Industry," " Onion
Marketing Board," " Primary Production" and "Wheat.")

Department of HealthCommission of Public Healthr-Meetings,

attendance of members, . fees,
allowances, (qn.) 1580.

and

College and Hospital-Cost of
operation and training of students,
<qn.) 497.-Government financial assistance, 736.-Proposed new building,
831, 842.-Conditions at existing institution, 843.
Finance-Payments to Queen's Memorial
Infectious Diseases Hospital, Fairfield,
173.-Financial prov1s10n for year
1954-55, 597, 895, 951, 980.-Expenditure
on salaries and administration, 952.
Foodstuffs-Practices of retailers: Inspec ...
tion of shops, 518.
Herbalist-Newspaper advertise men ts, 908.
Infect'ious
Diseases-New
block . at
Ballarat Base Hospital, 510.-Reduced
incidence of disease, 511, 512.
Legisla.t'ion-Effect
of prov1s1ons
of
amending health Bill, 2399.
Dental

Maternal and Child Hygiene-Financial

provision for 1954-55, 597, 867, 926, 973,
1023.-Subsidies for pre-school centres,
infant welfare, creches, day nurseries
and kindergartens, 597, 598, 867.-Home
help scheme, 598, 867.
Poliomyelitis-Incidence, and preventive
measures, (qn.) 387.
<See also " Cancer Institute," "Health
<Amendment) Bill," "Health (Infectious Diseases)
Bill," " Hospitals,"
" Mental Hygiene Authority " and
"Tuberculosis.")
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Department of .Labour and Industry-_
Administration - Re-organization of department, 2788, 2789.
Foodstuffs-Petition to Parliament re
hours for purchase, 2657, 2788.-Suggested review of legislation, 2789.
Furniture

Manufacturing

Industry-

Chinese employers and employees, (qn.)
619.
Industrial A·ppeals Court-Members, payment and allowances, number of cases
heard, (qn.) 2068.
.Labour and Industry Act-Effect on
operations of milk carriers and farmers,
509.-Provisions affecting transport,
966.
Permits--For trading outside specified
hours, 509; to farmers to cart produce,
(qn.) 979, 1582; for carriage of stores to
farmers, (qn.) 979, 1582; to carry livestock on Sundays, 998.
Petrol-Restrictions
on
hours
for
purchase, 1307.
Shopkeepers-Prosecutions,
637,
(qn.)
673, 851, 864, 2788.-Sales by small shopkeepers, 1307.-Newspaper report re
payment for "protection," (qn.) 2539.
Trade Holidays-(qn.> 812, 1319, 2787.
Trading H ours--Of country· chemists, 966.
DivisionsAppropriation Bil"lr--on· amendment ot
motion for second reading, 2829.
Children's Welfare Bil"lr--On amendment
to clause 13, 1941.
Committee of Supply-On amendment to
motion fixing time for further sitting
of Committee, 613.
Fire

Brigades

(Amendment)

B-ill-On

clause 2, as. amended, 2205.
Friendly

Societie.~

<Amendment) Bil"lr--On

amendment to clause 4, 1458; on .thirdreading motion, 1458.
Health (Amendment) Bil"lr--On motion for
closure of debate on amendment to
clause 20, 2100; on amendment to
clause 20, 2100; on clause 20, 2101.
Housing Bil"lr--On amendments to clause
2, 2172, 2174.
Local Government <Elections and Polls)
Bil"lr--On
motion fixing period of

adjournment of second-reading debate,
65; on second-reading motion, 278; on
clause 2, 282.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
<Board)
Bil~On
second-reading

motion, 207;_ on amendment to clause
2, 327; on clause 2, 338; on clause 3, 346.

Divisions-continued.
Ministry-Mr. Bolte's motion of want-of-

confidence in Cain Government: On
Mr. Cain's motion for closure of
debate, 2414; on Mr. Bolte's motion,
2414.~0n Mr. Bolte's motion of wantof-confidence in Cain Government, 2924.
Penal
Department-On
motion
for
adjournment of House to discuss
administration of Victorian penal
system, 591.
Slum
Reclamation-On
motion
for
adjournment of House to discuss provision of funds for slum .abolition, 139.
Transport-On motion for adjournment
of House to discuss stoppages of public
transport, 55.
Transport Regulation (Amendment) Bill

-On amendments to clause 2, 2584,
2585, 2589; on motion for third reading,
2595.
Valiiat'ion of Land Bill-On motion fixing
period of adjournment of secondreading de'bate, 696.
Vermin a.nd Noxious Weeds (Amendment) Bill-On motion for closure of

debate on amendment to clause 2, 1279;
on amendment to clause 2, 1280; on
clause 2, 1281; on clause 4, 1333.
Dodgshun, Mr. Keith (Rainbow).
Chandler Highway and Bridge Bill, 169.
Children's Welfare Bill, 1605.
Grain Elevators Board-Handling of
1954-55 wheat harvest, 1792.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 60.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
(Board) Bill, 313.
Point of Order-Statement in debate,
1822.
Police Offences (Obscene Publications)
Bill, 81.
Public Transport-Tram and bus stoppages, 47.
Retirement of members, 2929.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment) Bill, 1255.
Wheat Industry Stabilization Bill, 1818.
Dog Races Bill-Introduction and first reading, 1298; second reading, 1359, 1535;
Committee, 1546; remaining s_tages,
1552.
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Don, Mr. John (Elsternwick).
Health (Amendment) Bill, 2112.
Landlord and Tenant Bill, 2689.
Law Department-Australian Legion of
Ex-servicemen and Women: Permits
for raffles, 2539.
Local Government (Amendment) Bill,
2445.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works--Flooding of Elster creek, 2914.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Darling-road tram service, 2914.
Parking of Vehicles (Amendment) BilJ,
1617.
Petition re the Overflowing of the Elster
Creek and the Elwood Canal, 2542.
Political Situation, 2913.
Public Transport-Glen Eira-road bus
service, 2914.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2681.
Railway Department-St. Kilda-Brighton
Beach tramway: Condition of track,
2030, 2539.
State Electricity Commission-Entry of
employees upon Brighton property,
2656.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2913.
Doube, Mr. V. J. (Oakleigh).
Aged Persons-Extension of home-help
scheme, 867.
Budget, 863.
Child Welfare-Suggested Commonwealth
financial assistance, 869.
Children's Welfare Bill, 1594, 1924.
Communism, 2910.·
Co-operative Housing Societies-Financial assistance, 2801.
Decentralization Fund-Allocation, 865.
Education Department-Financial provision, 867; school building programme,
867; provision of additional classrooms,
867.
Entertainments
Tax--Reduction,
866;
reimposition, 866.
Estimates, 2801.
Government Buildings Fire Insurance
Fund-Allocation, 865.
Health (Amendment) Bill, 2107.
Health, Department of-Purchase of
Marlborough House, Portsea, 2907.
Hospitals and Charities CommissionResponsibility for care of infectious
diseases cases, 867.
Immigration-Absorption of migrants,
867.

Doube, Mr. V. J.-continued.
Kindergartens-Government subsidy, 867.
Labour and In<iustry, Department of-Persecution of shopkeepers, 864.
Land Tax-Effect on primary production,
866; estimated revenue, 866.
Maternal and Child Hygi~ne-Financial
provision, 867.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
<Board) Bill, 205, 206.
Municipalities-Home-help scheme, 867.
Municipalities Assistance Fund-Allocation, 865.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bill, 1676.
Penal Department-Administration of
penal system, 589; incidents at Pentridge gaol, 589.
Personal
Explanation-Statement
in
debate, 2702.
Points of Order-Statement in debate,
507; relevancy of remarks, 1698. ·
Police Offences (Obscene Publications)
Bill, 108.
Political Situation, 2908.
Probate Duty-Estimated revenue, 865.
Railway Level Crossings-Abolition, 867,
868.
Railway Renewals and Replacements
Fund-Special contribution, 865.
Truth Newspaper_,_Reports and photographs, 868.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds <Amendment) Bill, 1290.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2907.
Dried Fruits Act-Labelling. (See "Statutes
Amendment Bill.")
Duck Shooting. (See "Fisheries and Game
Department.")
Dunn, Mr. J. H. McR. (Geelong).
Bellarine Water Supply Bill, 1132, 1140.
Benefit Associations Act-Funeral benefits
scheme, 655.
Budget, 1000.
Buildin~ Materials-Shortage of cement,
430; shortage of galvanized iron and
piping, 430; production of cement at
Geelong, 1005; activities of timber
millers and brick manufacturers, 1005.
Children's Welfare Bill, 1603.
Cultural Activities-Government grant,
1003.
Geelong and District Cul.tural Institute
Bill, 1448.

INDBX.

Dunn, Mr. J. H. McR.-continued.
Geological Museum-Reopening, 298.
Government
Departments-Accounting
system, 1001; issue of stores, 1001; use
of motor-.cars, 1002; release of information to inquirers, 1002.
Housing Commission-Slum abolition in
Geelong electorate, 429, 1005.
Immigration Accommodation
for
migrants, 431.
Mi.nes Department-Underground water
resources, 1004.
Parking of Vehicles (Amendment) Bill,
1617.
Penal Department-Transfer of prisoners
to Geelong gaol, 657, 658; conditions at
Pentridge gaol, 657.
Railway Department - Duplication of
Geelong-Melbourne line, 386.
State Electricity Commission-Manufacture and sale of electrical appliances,
431; Kiewa project, 432; country needs,
1000.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Geelong water supply, 432.
Supply, 428, 655.
Town and Country Planning-Scheme
for Geelong, 432, 1003.

E.
Education Department-Accommodation Accommodation
of
pupils at Breamlea, (qn.) 29.-Shortage,
555.-Provision of additional classrooms, 592, 867, 947, 2410, 2411, 2413,
2794.-Cost of school accommodation,
2386. - Accommodation
in
central
schools, 2410.-Pre-fabricated units:
Advantages, transfer and use, 2412.
Administration-2409, 2792.
Closing of Schools-(qn.) 498, 746, 819,
831, 852, 944, ·( qn.) 1072, 1305, 1306.
Victoria: Schools and facHities, 995; fencing, 2215.-Education requirements of
Latrobe Valley, 1013.-Education facilities on Mornington Peninsula, 1309.Shepparton district schools:
Over. crowding, accommodation, and facilities, 2412.
Dental Services-Extension, 598; additional surgery vans for country use,
936, 948.

Country

Districts-North-eastern

Education Department-continued.
Finance-Loan funds for new high and
technical schools, 503.-Finance for
additional educational facilities, 555.Financial provision for year 1954-55,
596, 606, 650, 867, 980, 1917.-Supplementary expenditure for year 1953-54,
614, 746.-Allocation and expenditure of
loan moneys, 663, .671.-Use of surplus
funds for sewerage works, 831.-Expenditure on school building programme, 2386.-Money available for
buildings, 2793.
High Schools-Erection of high school at

McKinnon, 993.-Plan for standard
building, 2411.-Priority for new high
school at Frankston, 2792.
Libraries-Number of primary and secon-

dary schools
(qn.) 1072.

with

library

facilities,

New Schools-Construction of additional

primary,
secondary and
technical
schools, 552, 596, 2404, 2410, 2411.Provision in tenders for site and
drainage works, 934.-Perusal of plans
of new schools by head teachers, 2792.
Schools-Transfer of unused
Barwon Heads school to Breamlea,
(qn.) 29.-Work on new block at Shepparton State school, 401.~anitary services: Installation of septic tanks, 550,
988, 2411; services at Beechworth State
school, 2216; at Oribost State school,
2219; at Buchan State school, 2219.School building programme, 867, 2411,
2792.-Number ·Of primary schools,
(qn.) 1072.-Departmental 'file re Port
Welshpool State school, (qn.) 2069.Renovations to Pakenham consolidated
school, 2225.-Improvements to Deepdene State school, 2789, 2790, 2793.Replacement of Somerville State school,
2791, 2794.

Primary

Pupils-Transfers from State schools to
church or private schools, <qn.) 119.Annual increase in enrolments, !?92,
2410, 2411.-0vercrowding in primary,
secondary and technical schools, 871.Provision for migrants, 900.-Number
of pupils attending primary and secondary schools, (qn.) 1072.
Schools-Transport facilities
for pupils, 892.-Number of children
accommodated,
892. - Number
of
teachers, 892.-Cost, 892.

Registered
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Education Department-continued.
of
electricity to teachers' homes, 397.Accommodation for teachers at Swan
Hill, 945; amenities, 945.-Teachers'
residences: Provision of :hot water
systems, (qn.) 359, 2215.-Additional
residences, 2404.
Scholarships and Bursaries-Number, 525.
-Increased allowances, 596.
School Leaving Age-819, 2411.
Secondary Schools-Number, (qn.) 1072.
Teachers-Additional staff requirements,
592.-Fina.ncial provision for salaries,
596.-Shortage, 858, 988, 995.-Recruitment, 858.-Unstaffed schools, (qn.)
920.-Number of teachers in State
schools, (qn.) 1072.-Staff position in
primary,
secondary and
technical
schools divisions, (qn.) 1661.
Teachers, Student-Increased allowances,
596.-Number in training, (qn.) 920,
(qn.) 1661.-Appointment to schools,
(qn.) 920.
Teachers Tribunal-Appointment of chairman, 528, 537.
·
Technical Schools-Budgetary provision,
596.-Maintenance, 614, 741, 844.Tenders for technical school at Geelong
West, 934.-Technical block at Hamilton, 947.-Land for technical school at
Moorabbin, 993.-Proposed t€chnical
college at Wangaratta, 2217.-Playing
area for Brighton technical school, 2791,
2794.-Priority
for
proposed
new
Frankston technical school, 2792.
"The Educational Magazine "-Report re
holiday trip by students, 1023.
Transport of Scholars-Travelling costs
under amended regulations, (qn.) 119,
524.-Hire of buses, and contracts,
(qn.) 498.-Transport of pupils to
d,enominational schools, 508, 892.Travelling allowances for students, 550,
614.-Financial provision, 596, 746,
1917.-Conveyance of children to primary and secondary schools, (qn.) 920.
-Number of scholars transported, and
annual cost, (qn.) 1253.-Conveyance of.
·pupils to rented school accommodation,
2411.
Egg and Egg J.>ulp Marketing· Boar<LCollection, preparation, and disposal of
eggs, (qn.) 498.-Inquiry into administration, 1010.
Eggs. <See "Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing
Board" and "Primary Production.")
Residences

and

Amenities-Supply

Eildon Weir.
(See " State Rivers
Water Supply Commission.")

and

ElcctoralAssembly-Redistribution of
seats, 557, (qn.) 1358, 2404.--Representation of country interests, 931.-Rolls:
Publication of subdivisional lists, (qn.)
1358.-Dissolu tion,
2924;
election
arrangements, 2925.
Leg·islative Council-Enrolments in provinces, (qn.) 222.-Adult franchise,
2857.
Electricity. (See " State Electricity Commission.")
Legislative

Elster Creek; (See "Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works" and "Public
Works Loan Application Bill.")
Entertainments Tax.
<See " Entertainments Tax (Amendment) Bill" and
"Taxation.")
Entertainments Tax (Amendment) BillResolution fixing rates of tax, 1036;
introduction and first re':'.ding, 1037;
second reading, 1037, 1097; remaining
stages, 1098.
Estate A.gents. (See "Real Estate.")
Estimates-Estimate of Expenditure for
July, August and September, 1954,
brought down,
139.-Estimates of
Revenue and Expenditure for the year
1954-55, brought down, 570.-Discussed:
Premier's Department, 2763; Chief
Secretary's Department, 2769; Department of Labour and Industry, 2787;
Education Department, 2789; AttorneyGeneral's Department, 2795; Treasurer's Department, 2797; Land's Department, 2808; Pub~ic Works Department, 2808; Mines Department, 2812;
Forests Department, 2812;
Water
Supply Department, 2812; Department
of. Agriculture, 2812; Department of
Health, 2815; Railway Departm·ent,
2815; State Coal Mines, 2817; Ministry
Qf Transport, 2817.--Supplementary
Estimat€s for 1950'.S-54, 571, 613, 734.System of Treasury accounting, 747;
submission of e>Lplanatory statement
with Estimates, 74'{.
Explosives-Shot firihg in suburban quarries, 941.-Explosion in Tarago river
diversion tunnel, t964.-Truganina explosives reserve. Report of Public
Works Committt:.e, 2224.
(See also
"Min€s Departmt.nt.")

INDEX.

F •.
Factories and Shops (Long Service Leave)
Act--Exemption of employers, 722.Review of legislation, 723.-Court
judgment re private schemes, 2788,
2789.
Fair Rents Board-Administration, 666.
Farm Water Supplies and Drainage
Advances Act-Operation, 1020.
Fawkner Park Emergency Settlement. (See
"Housing Commission.")
Federal Aid Roads and Works Act. (See
"Country Roads Board.")
Fewster, Mr. G. M. (Essendon).
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials qontrol (Extension) Bill,
2017.
Co-operative Housing· Societies (Guarantees) Bill, 2200.
Education Department-Additional secondary schools, 552.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works-:-Sewerage facilities in northern
suburbs, 553.
Point of Order-Statement in debate,
1507.
.
Police Offences (Female Offenders) Bill,
1511.
Railway Department-Needs of Essendon
electorate, 553.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2460.
Return to Parliamentary Duties after
Accident, 1181.
Supply, 552.

Ru,lings

and

Statements

as

Acting

GhairmanDebate-Relevancy of remarks, 156;
amendment
involving appropriation
out of order, 171.

---

-· ·. -·--:·'9

Finance (Racing) Bill-Int.roduction and
first reading, 1034; second reading, 1034,
1080; appropriation resolution, 1085;
resolution fixing stamp duties, 1085;
Committee, 1086; remaining stages,
1088.
Fire Brigades (Amendment) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 1662; second
reading, 1793, 2201; Committee, 2204;
remaining stages, 2205.
Fire Insurance. (See "Government Buildings Fire Insurance Fund.")
First Mildura Irrigation Trust.
(See
" State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.")

Fisheries and Game Department-Snob's
creek hatchery; Annual cost, (qn.) 29.
-Opening dates of seaso11 for quail and
duck shooting, 637.-0vertime expenditure, 835.
Fishing In~ustry-Netting of snapper in
Port Phillip Bay, 650, 725; views of
professional fishermen, 650. (See also
"Price Control.")
(See "Primary
Fodder Conservation.
Production.")
(See " Priinary ProFood Production.
auction.")
Football
Matches-Accommodation
and
amenities at grounds, 891. <See also

" Taxation-Entertainments Tax.")
Footwear. (See " Price Control.").
Forests (Amendment) Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 1404; appropriation
resolution, 1546; second reading, 1879,
2006; remaining stages, 2012.
Forests Commission-Financial prov1s1on
for year 1954-55, 599.-Maintenance of
timber supplies, 599.-Nursery at Wail:
Services of Mr. Gray, 659, 940.-Conditions at Creswick School of Forestry,
719, 852.-Royalties and fees, 827, 852,
2382.-Salaries
and
allowances
of
Commissioners, (qn.) 1581.-Payments
to municipalities for building and
maintenance of roads, 832, 2382.Planting of exotic coniferous trees,
852.-Removal of fallen timber from
forests, 941.-Timber ·for housing, 1005.
-Suggested establishment of State
timber mills, 1005.-Cartage of timber
from forests, 2382. (See also " Forests
(Amendment) Bill," "State Forests
Loan Application Bill," and "Timber
Industry.")
Free Library Service BoarcJ_:Financial
provision, 2225.
Friendly Societies.
(See "Benefit Associations Act,"
"Friendly Societies
(Amendment) Bill," and "Hospital
Benefit Societies.")
Friendly Societies (Amendment) Billll).troduction and first reading, 734;
second reading, 1075, 1366; Committee,
1397, 1453; third reading, 1459.
Fruit. (See " Department of Agriculture "
and "Price Control.;')
Fruit Fly.
(See " Department of Agriculture.'.')
Funeral Benefits.
(See "Benefit Associations Act.'')
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Galvin, Mr. L. W. (Bendigo).

Adoption of Children (Amendment) Bill,
2445, 2468, 2602, 2603, 2604, 2828.
Aged Persons-Provision of amenities,
2404.
Benefit Associations Act-Winding up of
funeral benefit associations, 299.
Charity Race-Meetings-Distribution of
profits, 498.
Chief Secretary's Department-Under
Secretary: Payment in lieu of long
service leave, 2776.
Children's Welfare Act-Proposed amendments, 499; amending legislation, 1254.
Children's Welfare Bill, 733, 753, 763, 1582,
1612, 1919, 1920, 1921, 1922, 1923, 1925,
1927, 1928, 1930, 1941, 1943, 1944, 1945,
1946, 1947, 1948, 1949, 1950, 1951, 1952,
1953, 1954, 1955, 1957, 1958, 2229, .2230,
2231.
Closure Motion, 2100.
Communism, 2869:
Country Fire Authority-Financial provision, 1791; administrative costs, 1791.
Crimes Bill, 423.
Dafydd Lewis Scholarship - Case of
university student, 2783.
Debate-Withdrawal of statements objected to, 76, 516, 1209, 1513.
Decentralization, 2405.
Dog Races Bill, 1298, 1359, 1547, 1549,
1550, 1551.
.Education Department-Provision of additional classrooms, 2404; accommodation for teachers, 2404.
Electoral-Legislative Assembly seats,
1358, 2404; rolls, 1358; publication of
subdivisional lists, 1358.
Estimates, 2776, 2779, 2780, 2782, 2783,
·2787' 2788.
Explosives Branch-Truganina explosives
reserve, 2780.
Factories and Shops (Long Service
Leave) Act-Employers' exemptions,
2789.
Fire Brigades (Amendment) Bm, 1GG~,
1793, 2204.
Fisheries and Game Department--Annual
cost of Snob's creek hatchery, 29; netting of fish in Port Phillip Bay, 2782.
Friendly Societies (Amendment) Bill,
. 734, 1075, 1397, 1398, 1399, 1454, 1458,
1459. -

Galvin, Mr. L. W.-continued.
Gas Regulation (Amendment) Bill, 1098,
1501.
Hansard-Retirement of Chief Reporter,
28.
Horse Racing-Mid-week racing, 2776;
abandonment of meetings, 2776.
.Hospitals and Charities CommissionHospital building programme, 2403.
Housing Commission-Sale of homes to
tenants, 2405.
Immigration, 2779.
Judges (Powers) Bill, 1102, 1185, 1442.
Labour and Industry, Department ofActivities of inspectors, 2788; trading
hours of shops, 2788.
Legislative Assembly.
(See
" Electoral.")
Legislative Council Provinces-Electors
enrolled, 222.
Licensing (Amendment) Act-Delay in
proclamation, 435.
Licensing Court-Proposed appointments,
435; club licences, 1357; wine and spirit
licences, 1357.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 281.
Motor Car Act-Breaches of traffic regulations, 1297; parking of vehicles ·in
metropolitan area, 1661; major ·intersections, 1661; control of traffic, 1661;
speed limit of motor vehicles, 1758.
Motor Car Registrations-Administrative
work of Police Force, 733; registration
of motor vehicles, 810; records and
registr&tion labels, 1358.
Municipalities-Financial assistance for
road maintenance, 2401.
National Gallery-Position of director,
2656.
Newspapers from other States-Sunday
sales in Victoria, 811.
Parliament House-Condition of ·paving
in yard, 2400; report of the Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board, 2400.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances,
2400.
Penal Department-Building improvements at Pentridge gaol, 496; administration of penal system, 581, 584, 591;
incidents at Pentridge gaol, 581, 584,
591; warders at Pentridge gaol, . 977;
custody of youths and girls on remand,
1111; construction work at Langi Kal
· Kal and French Island training centres,
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Galvin, Mr. L. W.-continued.
1493; Pentridge gaol: "D" division,
1493; report of Inspector-General of
Penal Establishments, 2405; transfer of
female
prisoners,
2405;
Winlaton
institution, 2405.
Personal
Explanation-Statement
in
debate, 1296.
Petrov Federal Royal Commission-Appointment of Victorian Judge, 282.
Points of Order-Discussion of amendment not before Committee, 328; statement in debate, 1377.
Police Department-Increase of personnel, 32; administrative work of Police
Force. 733; strength of Force, 811; increas~ in services, 811; ratio of police
to population in Geelong area, 1110;
administration, 2787.
Police Offences (Female Offenders) Bill,
1102, 1186, 1189, 1512, 1513, 1515, 1517.
Police Offences (Obscene Publications)
Act_:Prosecutions, 861.
Police Offences (Obscene Publications)
Bill, 10, 21, 27, 142, 146, 150, 160, 163,
164, 165, 502, 518.
Police Offences <Sports Grounds) Bill,
2414, 2447.
Political Situation, 2869.
Prices Branch-Prices of ham and bacon,
2031; continuance of price control, 2403,
2406.
Public Transport-Tram and bus stoppages, 42.
Racecourses Licences Board-Allocation
of racing dates, 2778; delicensing of
country racing clubs, 277~.
Railway
Department-Level
~rossing
accidents near Dandenong, 385.-St.
Kilda-Brighton Beach tramway: Condition of track, 2031.
Road Accidents-Observance of speed
limits, 1297.
Soldier Settlement Commission~Expenditure, 2406.
Speaker, The-Temporary relief, 85.
Supply, 435.
Totalizator (Amendment) Bill, 1116.
Traffic Regulations-Operation of signal
lights, 1048; right-hand turns, 1109,
1403; breaches, 1297; control of traffic,
1661; speed limit of motor vehicles,
1758.
Trotting Control Board-Bendigo trotting
course, 2777; attendance of members
at trotting meetings, 2777.

Galvin, Mr. L. W.-continued.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment) Bill, 1207, 1272.
Want of Confidence in Ministers. 2399,
2869.
" Walker Papers "-Publication in newspaper, 733.
Wheat· Industry Stabilization Bill, 2029.
Gas.

<See "Gas and Fuel Corporation of
Victoria," " Gas and Fuel Corporation
(Kyneton Undertaking) Bill," "Gas and
Fuel Corporation (Mornington Undertaking) Bill" and "Gas Regulation
(Amendment) Bill.")

Gas and Fuel Corporation (Kyneton Undertaking) Bill-Introduction and. first
reading, 1404; second reading, 1496,
1796; remaining stages, 1797.
Gas

and Fuel Corporation (1\fornington
Undertaking) Bill-Introduction and
first reading, 2414; second reading,
2449; remaining stages, 24'50.

Gas and Fuel Corporation of Victoriar-Gas
supplies, 972.-Morwell project: Operation, (qn.) 977; supply of briquettes by
State Electricity Commission, (qn.) 977.
-Price and quality of g~s. 1023.Plant for production of metallurgical
coke, (qn.) 1074.-0wnership and use
of land at South· Melbourne and Port
Melbourne, (qn.) 1493.
Gas Regulation (Amendment) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 679; s~ond
reading, 1098, 1500; Committee, 1501;
remaining stages, 1502.
Gcelong and District Cultural Institut.e Bill
-Introduction and first reading, 620;
second reading, 1118, 1447; remaining
stages, 1449.
Geelong Association of Music and
(See "Cultural Development.")
Geological Museum.
ment.")

Art.

<See "Mine~ Depart-

Gladman, Mr. 1\1. J. (Warrnambool).
Point of Order-Statement in debate>
1818.
Portland Harbor Trust (Amendment)
Bill, 1450.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds
ment) Bill, 1213.

(Amend-
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Goods (Amendment) Bill-Received from
Council and first reading, 1111; second
reading, 1189, 1443; Committee, 1445;
remaining stages, 1447.
Government Buildings-Extension of telephone system, 615.
Government Buildings Fire Insurance Fund
-Special contribution, 614.-Establishment, (qn.) 672.-Payments from Consolidated Revenue, (qn.) 672, 734, 741,
826, 865, 894.
Government
Departments-Departmental
motor-cars: Use by public servants,
(qn.) 619; purchase, 738; number and
use, 1002; c'ost of running, 1317; distinctive number plates, 1317.-Cost of
travelling and overtime payments, 738,
739.-Inter-departmental
committees,
1001.-Accounting systems, 1001.-Issue
and use of stores, 1001.-Appointment
of efficiency and economy committees,
1002.-Release of departmental information to inquirers, 1002.-Renting of
office premises, · 1024.-Purchases of
equipment: Overseas representatives,
· 2765,
2768.-Co-operation
between
Education Department and Public
Works Department, 2789, 2791, 2793.
" Government Gazette "-Copies for members of Parliament, 524.
Government Printing Office-Work for
Commonwealth
Government,
614.Financial provision for purchase of
paper and material, 742.
Governor, His Excellency, General Sir
Reginald Alexander Dallas Brooks,
K.C.B., K.C.M.G., K.c.v.o., D.S.O.,
K.St.J.-Presentation of Address-inReply to the Speech of Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth II. on opening of Parliament, 9, 10.
Grain Elevators Board-Wheat storage
facilities at Portland, 530.-Handling of
1954-55 wheat harvest, (qn.) 1792.
Grants-Budget statement, 597.
Grasshopper Plague.
Agriculture.">

(See "Department of

Gray, Mr .. R. J.-continued.
Board for the Protection of the Aborigines
-Treatment of aborigines, 974.
Budget, 972, 976, 980, 983.
Children's Holiday Camps-Government
grant, 983.
Children's Welfare Act-Amending legislation, 973.
Decentralization-Establishment of industries ·at Ballarat, 982.
Education Department-Financial provision, 980; increased accommodation,
980.
Friendly Societies (Amendment) Bill,
1378.
Gas and Fuel Corporation-Production of
metallurgical coke, 974.
Health (Amendment) Bill, 2096.
Health, Department of-Increased finan.cial provision, 980.
Hospitals and Charities CommissionFinancial provision, 973; Box Hill Hospital, 973.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 250, 255.
Maternal and Child Welfare-Financial
provision, 973.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Extensions of Mont Albert line,
980.
Municipalities-Maintenance of Queen's
Memorial Infectious Diseases Hospital,
980; grant for library purposes, 983.
Railway Department - Administration,
974; carriage of primary produce, 975;
proposed underground railway, 975;
duplication and regrading of Ringwood
line, 975; demurrage charges, 976;
acquisition of new rolling-stock, 980;
condition of carriages on Box Hill line,
980.
State Electricity Commission-Reduced
tariffs, 980; rural extensions, 981; installation of electrical appliances, 981.
University of Melbourne-Government
grant, 974.
Young
Farmers'
Clubs--Government
grant, 983.
Grievance Day-499, 1298, 1662.

Gray, Mr. R. J. (Box Hill).
Agriculture,
Department
of-Pasture
development, 669; work of Mr. H. A. J.
Pittman, 669.
Australian
College
of
OptometryGovernment grant, 983.

Guye, Mr. E. F. (Polwarth).
Colac Drainage Trust - Government
.grant, 1580.
Local Government (Amendment) Bill,
1413.

IND BX.

"llansard "..:..__Retirement of Chief Reporter,
27, 28.

Hayes, l\.!r. Thomas (Melbourne).
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control <Extension) Bill, 621,
1533.

Cement-Production and allocation, 1181.
Debate-\Vithrdrawal of statement objected to, 2094.
Housing-Camp Pell: Accommodation
2537; occupants, 2537; availability of
Commission homes, 2537.-Fawkner
Park emergency settlement: Number
of residents, 2537; demolition of housing units, 2538.
Housirig Bill, 1663, 1732, 2161, 2172, 2174,
2180, 2186, 2187, 2189.
Housing Commission-Sale of homes to
tenants, 32, 74; eviction of tenants 32
1071; protective legislation, 32; Rich~
mond racecourse estate, 74; acquisition
of land, 118, 619; claims outstanding,
118; homes for elderly persons, 387;
rental charges, 387, 1180; lot owners
appeal committee, 498; number of
appeals, 498; land transactions in metropolitan area, 619; contracts for the
erectlon of dwellings, 809; Heidelberg
estate:
Shop and picture theatre
frontages, 860, 1071; applications for
houses, 861; construction of dwellings,
861; Shire of Berwick project: Reticulated water supply, 1071; flooding of
properties, 1792; shops with dwellings,
1989; returned servicemen tenants
1989; sale of shops, 1989.
'
Landlord and Tenant Bill, 2194, 2268,
2689, 2690, 2691.
Local Government <Elections and Polls)
Bill, 56, 58.
Personal
Explanation-Statement
debate, 2158.

in

Slum Reclamation-Financial provision,
30, 127; estimate.ct expenditure, 30.
Health
(Amendment) Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 979; second reading,
1111, 1552, 2019; Committee, 2019, 2082;
third reading, 2112.
Health Department.
Henlth.")

<See " Department of

Health (Infectious Diseases) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 300; second
reading, 390, 411; Committee, 414; third
reading, 416.

Herd Testing.

(See "Dairying Industry.")

Hide and Leather Industries (Suspension}
Bill-Received from Council and first
reading, 1918; second reading, 1999,
2829; remaining stages, 2833.
Hollway, l\fr. T. T. (Glen Iris).
Betting-Off-the-course
betting,
871;
licensing of starting price bookmakers,.
872.
Budget, 869, 874.
Children's Welfare Bill, 762.
Communism, 2877.
Education Department-Overcrowding in
State schools, 871.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing BoardCollection, preparation, and disposal of
eggs, 498.
Friendly Societies (Amendment) Bill,
1397.
Housing Commission-Norlane housing
settlement, 717.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 267.
National Theatre Movement - Government grant, 425; control, 872.
Penal Department-Administration of
penal system, 574; incidents at Pentridge Gaol, 574.
Police Offences Act-Illegal use of motor·
vehicles, 717.
Police Offences (Obscene Publications)
Bill, 111, 148.
Political Situation, 2875.
and
bus
Public
Transport-Tram
stoppages, 51.
Railway Department.:._Abolition of level
crossings, 870.
·
Retirement of members, 2925.
Supply, 425, 716.
Royal Commission on Allegations of Improper Conduct-Suggested appointment of a Committee of Privileges,
873, 875.
Royal Commissions - Availability of
Supreme Court Judges, 426.
Totalizators-Use of portable machines at
cou~try meetings, 871.
Uniform Taxation, 870.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment) Bill, 1267, 1274, 1275.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2875.
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Holt, Mr. R. W. (Portland).
Communism, 2915.
Political Situation, 2915.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2915.
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Hospitals-continued.
Infectious Diseases Hospitals-(See "Hos-

pitals and Charities Commission," "In·
fectious Diseases Hospitals Bill," and
"Municipalities.")
Nurses-Finance for
development of
Horse Racing-Profits from charity race
schools of nursing, 598.-Recruitment,
and trotting meetings, (qn.) 498.821.-Shortage,
953,
988.-Training,
Budget statement on racing taxation,
953.
593.-Payments by metropolitan clubs
Piibli.c 1lppcaZs-Subscriptions, 933.
to country clubs, 594.-Racing clubs'
Repatriation
Patients-Closing of ward at
share of totalizator investments, 594.Ballarat Base Hospital, 511: suggested
Victoria Amateur Turf Club: Prouse of "Norwood," 511.-Treatment of
vision of amenities, 840, 990; increased
patients in country hospitals:
Comstakes, 990.-Abandonmen t of race
monwealth Government's policy, 511,
meetings, 2775, 2776.-Mid-week racing,
512.
2776.-Allotment of dates for racing,
Staff-Recruitment
of hospital staff,
2778.
(See also " Caulfield Race821.-Staffing problems, 953.
course.")
(See also "Cancer Institute," "DepartHospital Benefit Societies-Benefits and
ment of Health," "Hospital Benefit
hospital charges, (qn.) 2538.
Societies," "Hospitals and Charities
Commission" and "Tuberculosis.")
HospitalsHospitals and Charities CommissionAmbulance-Proposed service in country
districts, 404.
Administration-Acti vi ties of opportunity
clubs for boys and girls, and Victorian
Bed Accommoclation-Vacant beds in
Association of Youth Clubs, 598.-Admetropolitan and country hospitals,
(qn.) 861; provision of additional beds,
ministrative policy, 900, 1316.
862.
Bed Accommodation-Provision of more
hospital beds, 953.
Busk
Nursing
Hospitals-Government
Blood Transfusion-Control of service,
financial assistance, 896.
598.
Country Centres-Construction of hosComniissionef's-Removal of former mempital at Healesville, (qn.) 74.-Regional
bers from office, 556, 851, 895, 2387;
hospitals for rural areas, 404, 2385.appointment of new members, 2403.
Proposed hospital at Chiltern, 853.F·inance-Bank overdrafts of subsidized
Latrobe Valley hospitalization, 2398.
hospitals, (qn.) 814, 831.-Budgetary
Finance-Revenue from Tattersall con- .
provision, 973. (See also "Hospitalssultations, 821.-Allocation of proceeds
Finance.">
from charity race meetings, (qn.)
Hospitalization-Commission's policy and
1073.
plans, 555, 895, 1316, 2387, 2403; needs
Hospitals and Charities Fund-Financial
of rural districts, 556; country hospital
provisi~n for year 1954-55, 598.
system, 895.
Hospitals and Homes-Alexandra, 1314;
Infectious Diseases-Responsibility for
Bairnsdale, 556, 1315, 2387; Ballarat
hospitals and wards, 594, 866, 994.
Base Hospital, 510; Bendigo, 1315,
Metropolitan
Hospitals-Expenditure,
2404; Box Hill, 973; Camperdown, 2404;
and percentage cost increases, (qn.)
Casterton, 946, 947, 2404; Corryong,
2538.
853, 2215; Edenhope Nurses' Home, 946;
Hospital ·Sunday-Church collections, 1401,
Footscray, 2387; Gippsland Hospital,
1402.
Sale, (qn.) 221; Healesville; (qn.) 74,
Hotels. (See "Licensing Act.")
1314; Kyneton, 524; Northcote, 2387;
Botham Heights Land Act-Finance for
Prince Henry's Hospital, 966; Queen's
development of alpine sports, 852.
Memorial Infectious Diseases Hospital,
House Committee-Assembly members ap594; ·Royal Melbourne Hospital, 556,
966; Southern Memorial Hospital, 900;
pointed, 55.
St. Vincent's Hospital, 966; Traralgon,
"Housey-housey."
(See "Law Depart1314, (qn.) 1494, 2387, 2398; Wodonga,
ment " and " Police Offences (Unlawful
1314, 2387; Yallourn, 2398.
Games) Bill.")
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HousingBuilding

Materials---'-Supply

and

price,

1005.
Commonwealtn....State

Housing

Agree-

ment-Continuation, 396.
Condemned Houses-Sales, 918.-Legislation to prohibit sales, 918.
Co-operative Housing Societies-Finance,

405, (qn.) 733, 1304, 2381, 2799, 2800,
2801, 2802, 2806.-Number of societies,
601.-Applications
for
membership,
(qn.) 733.-Statistics, 829.-Government finance and guaranteed loans,
919, 938, 1302, 1323, (qn.) 1404.-Number of homes built, 2801.-Position of
low wage earners, '2802, 2803.-Rate of
interest on loans, 2802.
Country Districts-Housing accommodation in country towns, 829.-Homes for
farm workers, 1302.
Dandenong

Housing

Project-Expendi-

ture on proposed scheme, 820, 829, 898,
901, 914, 992; use of loan funds, 1301.Water supply, 1008.-Suggested threeroomed units for pensioners, 1016.
Emergency Accommodation-Abolition of
settlements, 542, 2805, 2807, 2808.Provision of alternative accommodation,
542.-Camp Pell: Conditions, 2379,
2381, 2801, 2804; number of units
occupied, occupants, families eligible
for Commission homes, (qn.) 2537.Demolition of vacated huts, 2804.
Finance-Advances to home builders,
897.-Government financial assistance,
1305.
Immigrants-Housing requirements, 431,
555.
(See . also
"Building
Regulations,"
"Housing Bill" and "Housing Commission.")
Housing Bill-Introduction and first reading, 1663; second reading, 1732, 2114;
Committee, 2134, 2160; third reading,
2194.
Housing CommissionBuil.ding MaterialB---Effect of shortage on
erection of Commission homes, 542.
Commission - Functions, 914; reconstitution, 2399.
Contract8---For erection of houses, (qn.>
809, 880.
Country Districts-Tenders for erection
of dwellings, 947.
Evictions-Protection of tenants, (qn.)
32; number of evictions, (qn.) 1071.

Housing Commission-continued.
Fawkner District-Acquisition of land,
erection of homes, sewerage facilities,
1326.
Fawkner Park Emergency SettZementApplica tions by occupants for Commission homes, 918.
Finance-Provision for year 1954-55, 601.
Flats-Erection of units in inner areas,
601, 1300.
Geelong-Slum reclamation in city area,
429, 1005.~Housing of elderly people,
1005.
Heidelberg Estate-Shopping facilities,
860, 96:}..-Shop and picture theatre
frontages, (qn.) 1071.
Homes-Purchase by tenants, (qn.) 32,
396, 532, 540, 541, 558, 601, 1304, 2405,
2799, 2804.-Cost of erection, (qn.) 74,
2803.-Dwellings for elderly persons,
and rental, 387.-Number of houses and
flats built, 558.-Terms of Commonwealth-State agreement, 601.-Applications for metropolitan and -country
houses, (qn.) 861.-Flooding of properties, 1791.-Homes for eligible families,
2805, 2807.
Korumburra Estate-Condition of houses,
drainage, and fencing, 1223.
Land-Areas acquired, and costs, (qn.)
118, (qn.) 619.-=-Acquisition of Preston
and Broadmeadows estates, (qn.) 619.
-Sale of metropolitan blocks, (qn.)
619, 1327.
Life Insurance-Scheme for home purchasers, 540, 601.
Lot Owners Appeal Committee-Fees for
members,
(qn.)
498.-Number
of
appeals, (qn.) 498.
Nor"lane Estate-Completion of buildings, 717.
Olympic
Games
1956-Commonwealth
funds for establishing village accommodation, (qn.) 299.
RentB---Weekly rates, 396, (qn.) 1180,
1318, 2803; suggested review, 1317.
Richmond Racecourse Estate-Sale of
homes to tenants, and -cost, (qn.) 74.
Road8--Provision on Commission estates,
1318.
Shire of Berwick-Retkulated water
supply to projected housing scheme,
(qn.) 1071.
Shops with Dwellings-Number erected,
returned servicemen tenants, and sale to
occupants, (qn.) 1989.
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Housing Commission-continued.
Slum Reclamation-Expenditure, (qn.)
30, 402, 1306; provision of funds
(debate on motion for adjournment of
House), 119.--Slum reclamation in
Geelong, 429.-Transfer of pensioners
to country districts, 552.-Municipal
schemes, 898.-Money for compensation
claims, 1306.-Re-organization of Commission to accelerate slum reclamation,
1307.
Tenants-Persons eligible for Housing
Commission homes, 542.
<See also "Housing Bill.")
Hwne Weir. <See "State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission.")
Hyland, Sir Herbert (Gippsland South).
Agrieultural Showgrounds - Financial
provision, 1580.
Bread Industry-Amending legislation,
2211, 2396; use of " gly " milk, 2211,
2396.
of
additional
Bridges-Construction
ibridges over Yarra river, 1310, 1311;
widening of Prince's bridge, 1310.
Budget, 964. .
and
Building
Building
Operations
Materials Control (Extension) Bill,
2016.
Business of the House-End of sessional
period, 2207.
Chandler Highway and Bridge Bill, 168,
170, 171.
Chief Secretary's Department-Undersecretary: Payment in lieu of long
service leave, 2774.
Children's Welfare Bill, 1920, 1924, 1938,
1950, 1951.
Coal-Callide supplies, 97'2, 2208; Victoria's
requirements, 2208; stocks on hand,
2209.
Commonwealth Parliamentary Association-Visit to South Africa, 568, 862.
Cool Stores-Storage of dairy products
and meat, 1660.
Co-operative Housing Societies (Guarantees) Bill, 2199.
Country Party-Election of Leader, 2924.
Country Roads (Amendment> Bill, 2301,
2303.
Country Roads and Level Crossings Funds
Bill, 1091.
Country Roads Board-Reimbursement
from petrol tax, 504; revenue from
motor-car owners' certifkates, 505.

Hyland, Sir Herbert-continued.
Country Sewerage Authorities-Allocation of funds, 1110; formula for grants,
1110.
Crimes Bill, 423.
Dairying Industry-Price of powdered
milk, 2210.
Debate-Withdrawal of statements objected to, 1309, 2393.
Decentralization-Freight subsidies for
country industries, 972, 2069.
Dog Races Bill, 1549.
Education Department-Loan allocation,
503; transport of scholars, 508; Port
Welshpool school, 2069.
Electoral-Legislative Assembly seats,
1358.
Estimates, 2763, 2774, 2778, 2798, 2808.
Fire Brigades <Amendment) Bill, 2204.
Flood and Storm Damage-Financial
assistance to municipalities, 1726.
Gas and Fuel Corporation-Gas supplies,
972; Morwell project, 977; .pipe line and
briquettes, 977; production of metallurgical
coke,
1074;
experimental
plant, 1074.
Grievances, 1309.
Health (Amendment) Bill, 2027, 2082,
2085, 2102.
Hospitals-Building of metropolitan hospitals, 966.
Hospitals and Charities Commission-Gippsland
Hospital,
Sale,
221;
Traralgon Hospital, 1494, 2398; Yallourn
District Hospital, 2398.
Housing Bill, 2162, 2172, 2175, 2176.
Housing
Commission-Reconstitution,
2399.
Infant Welfare and Pre-school CentresCost of erE'.ction, 497; Government subsiclies, 497.
Judges Salaries Bill, 2550, 2551.
Kindergartens-Equipment, 1110; Government subsidies, 1110.
Labour and Industry Act-Effect of
operation on carriers, 508, 966; trading
hours of chemists, 966.
Latrobe Valley--Development, 1311, 2210;
subway at Morwell, 1312; supply of
brown coal, 2210; hospitalization programme, 2398; need for additional
industries, 2763.
Latrobe Valley Water and Sewerage
Board--Employees, 1357; administrative
costs, 1357; outfall sewer, 1357; annual
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Hyland, Sir Herbert-continued.
expenditure, 1875; discharge of effluent
to sea, 1875; charges for use of pipe
line, 2209; completion of pipe line, 2210.
Loan Funds-Allocations to Departments,
503; expenditure, 503.
Local Government (Amendment) Bill,
1413, 2443, 2478.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 61.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Employees' representative, 967;
Punt-road bus service, 1313, 2207, 2398.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
(Board) Bill, 190, 308, 323, 328, 340,
346.
Mental Hygiene Authority-Mentallyretarded children's centres, 1250; subsidies, 1250.
Municipalities - Government subsidies,
387, 497, 507; revaluation of properties,
506; works programme, 964.
Municipalities Assistance
Fund-Subsidies for work in Gippsland shires,
1251, 1312; revenue and expenditure,
1580; annual allocation, 1875.
Napier-street Bridge Bill; 1749, 1750,
1914.
Oil-Boring operations at Woodside, 2209.
Olympic Games 1956-Estimated cost to
State, 298.
Parliament-Service of honorable member
for Williamstown, 568; retirement of
members, 2926.
Parliament House----Condition of paving
in yard, 504, 2394; maintenance, 2394;
insurance ·cover, 2394; report of Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board, 2394.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bill, 1679, 1686.
Penal Department-Building improvements at Pentridge gaol, 496, ·970; homes
for warders, 970; rebuilding of· French
Island reformatory, 971.
Personal Explanation - Statement in
debate, 2176.
Petitian re Overflowing of the Elster
Creek and the Elwood Canal, 2541.
Petrol Tax, 504.
Points of Order-Relevancy of remarks,
206; statements .in debate, 890, 2090,
2166, 2400.
Police Department-Allowances to dependants of members killed or injured
on duty, 2778.
Price Control, 2211, 2394; price of petrol,
2395.

Hyland, Sir Herbert-continued.
Public Transport-Tram and bus stoppages, 40.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2661.
Racecourses Licences Board-Delicensing
of country racing clubs, 2774.
Railway Department-Increased freights,
964, 2396; purchase of new suburban
trains and equipment, 967; industrial
disputes, 968; times of arrival of " Overland" express, 1074; electrification of
Gippsland line, 2209; Yarram service,
2212.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2452.
Railway Renewals and Replacements
Fund-Allocation, 964.
Railways (Commissioners' Salaries) Bill,
2468.
Recreation Reserves and Public HallsMunicipal subsidies, 497, 507, 965.
Retirement of Members, 2926.
Road Transport-Proposed fees, 966,
2397; traffi·c congestion in city area,
1310; interstate o.perations, 2212; restriction of operations by primary
producers, 2397.
Royal Visit-Grants to country municipalities, 1111.
Sewerage Installations-Latrobe Valley
authorities, 1357; loan fund allocations,
1357.
Soldier Settlement Commission-Purchase
of properties, 1073.
State Electricity Commission-Yallourn
and Morwell .projects, 223, 298, 1071,
1312; funds for capital works, 223;
supplies to country districts, 497; room
service charge, 497, 506; reduced
charges, 510.
State Electricity Commission (Borrowing) Bill, 2287, 2297.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Sewerage in country areas, 507,
1311; financial assistance to drainage
and river improvement trusts, 508, 965,
2398; Morwell project, 977; pipe line
and mains, 977.
Supply, 503, 2207.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1529.
Swimming Pools-Government subsidy,
2211.
Tattersall Consultations- Payment to
New Zealand, 2798.
Totalizator (Amendment) Bill, 1194.
Transport Regulation (Amendment) Bill,
2562.
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Ryland, Sir Herbert-continued.
Transport R~gulation Board-Sale of
taxi licence plates, 969, 1311; availability
of taxi-cabs, 969.
Uniform Taxation-Reimbursement formula, 503, 2394.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment) Bill, 1196, 1259, 1268, 1271, 1287,
1295, 1330, 1336, 1337, 1338, 1339, 1341.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds BranchNumber of Gippsland employees, 224;
killing of blackberry bramble, 2398;
cost of weedicide, 2808.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2392,
2393.
Water Bill, 1525.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 1890.
Y.oung Christian Workers' Movement,
2798.
I.
"Immigration-Migrants to Victoria, housing
requirements and amenities, 431.-Proposed Commonwealth financial assistance, 867.-Medical examination of
migrants, (qn.) 1072.
Industrial Appeals Court. (See "Department of Labour and Industry.")
Industrial Disputes. (See " Melbourne and
Metropolitan Tramways Board " and
" Railway Department.")
Industries, Rural.
(See ... Decentralization.")
Infant Welfare. (See "Creches, Infant Welfare, Kindergartens.")
Infectious· Diseases Hospitals Bill-Introduction and first reading, 1404; se.cond
reading, 1530, 1835; Committee, 1840;
remaining stages, 1842.
Insurance. (See "Motor-car (Third-Party)
Insurance" and "State Accident Insurance Office.")
J.
Janet Clarke Hall-Government loan, 597.
Judges.
(See " Judges (Powers) Bill,"
" Judges
Salaries
Bill,"
" Justices
(Jurisdiction) Bill" and "Law Department.")
Judges (Powers) Bill-Received from Council and first reading, 1102; second reading, 1185, 1440; Committee, 1442; remaining stages, 1443.

Judges Salaries Bill-Appropriation resolution, 2447; introduction and first reading, 2447; second reading, 2494, 2542;
Committee, 2547; remaining stages,
2551.
Justices Acts-Recognizances and orders to
review.
(See "Statutes Amendment
Bill.")
Justices (Jurisdiction) Bill-Received from
Council and first reading 1842; second
reading, 1883, 2273; Committee, 2279;
remaining stages, 2281.

K.
Kiewa Hydro-Electric Scheme. (See "State
Electricity Commission.")
Kindergartens. <See "Creches, Infant Welfare, Kindergartens.")
Knox, Sir George (Scoresby).
Acts of Parliament-Regulations, 1006.
Agent-General-Services, 640; representation by individual States, 640.
Agriculture, Department of-Experimental cool store at Scoresby, 643; diseases
and pests in primary production, 643,
751.
Auditor-Generals Report, 750.
Board for the Protection of the Aborigines
-Financial provision, 640.
Budget, 1006.
Children's Welfare Bill, 1600,. 1933.
Children's
Welfare
Department-Improvements, 642.
Country Roads and Level Crossings Funds
Bill, 1094.
Education Department-Financial provision, 642.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing BoardAdministration, 1010.
Estimates-Supplementary Estimates for
1953-54, 750.
Health (Amendment) Bill, 2098.
Housing Bill, 2187.
Housing Commission-Dandenong housing project, 1008; Shire of Berwick
project: Reticulated water supply, 1071.
Landlord and Tenant Bill, 2691.
Local Government (Elections a.nd Polls)
Bill, 241.
Melbourne Cricket Ground (Guarantee)
Bill, 389.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bill, 1678.
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Knox, Sir George-continued.
Penal Department-Removal of Pentridge gaol, 1009; treatment of prisoners,
1009; prison reform, 1010.
Petition re Closure of Ferntree Gully to
Gembrook Railway Line, 224.
Point of Order-The Chairman's call, 874.
Public Trustee-Financial result of operations, 643.
Public Works-Proposed advisory panel,
732.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2666.
Queen Victoria Market-Improvement or
rebuilding, 1660; control of operations,
1660.
Railway Department-Closure of Ferntree Gully to Gembrook line, 224, 406,
1011; accounting system, 644; standard
of efficiency, 752; administration, 752;
restriction of road transport, 752;
transport of stock, 1010.
Soldier Settlement Commission-Allocation of blocks, 643.
State Accident Insurance Office-Financial result of operations, 641; loss on
third-party motor insurance, 642.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Mornington
peninsula
supply,
1008.
Statutes Amendment Bill, 1997, 2694,
2696.
Supply, 406, 640.
Town and Country Planning Bill, 307.
Transport Regulation <Amendment) Bill,
2572.
Valuation of Land Bill, 1428.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 1902.

L.
Labour and. Industry Act. <See "Department of Labour and Industry.")
Landlord and Tenant Actr--Repossession of
homes, 526, 638.-Cost of maintenance
of houses, 526.-Rents, 526, 638, 1299.Abolition of rent control in Western
Australia, 836. (See also "Landlord and
Tenant Bill.")
Landlord and Tenant Bill-Received from
Council and first reading, 2194; second
reading, 2268, 2686; Committee, 2688;
third reading, 2691.
Landlords and Tenants--Death of party to
proceedings.
<See "Statutes Amendment Bill.")

Lands Departmentr--Rabbit poisoning iJ1_
Wyperfeld National Park, (qn.) 810.Use of Wirth's Park site, (qn.) 1181.
(See also " Land Settlement," " Land
Settlement Act" and 11 Vermin and
Noxious Weeds.")
Land Settlementr--Legislation, 1020.-Aggregation of large estates, 1321.-Number
of persons setUed on farms, 2384. (Seealso "Land Settlement Act" and
11
Soldier Settlement Commission.")
Land Settlement Actr--Anomalies, 398, 403.
-Delay in proclamation, 403, 2379,
2380.
Land Tax.
(See " Land Tax Bill " and
"Taxation.")
Land Tax Bill-Resolution fixing rates of
tax, 2446;· intr.oduction and first reading, 2447; second readi.ng, 2499, 2595;
remaining stages, 2597.
Latrobe Valley--:--Education facilities, 1013.
-Development, 1013.-Population, 1014.
-Supply of electric power to Yallourn
district, 1014. Sewerage installations,
1311.-Subway at Morwell, 1312.Hospi talization, 2398.-Establishment of
light industries, 2763, 2769. (See also
"Latrobe Valley Water and Sewerage
Board," "State Electricity Commission" and "State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission.")
Latrobe Valley Water and Sewerage Board
Administrative costs, (qn.) 1357.-0utfall sewer (qn.) 1357.-Annual expenditure (qn.) 1875.-Discharge of effluent
to sea, (qn.) 1875.-Payments by industrial undertakings, 2209.-Charge upon
State revenue, 2210.-Construction of
pipe-line to sea, 2210. (See also "State
Rivers and Water Supply CommissionLatrobe Valley.")

Law Department-Accommodation-Tenure of High Court

buildings,
(qn.)
221.-Shortage of
court accommodation, 545, 665, 901.Accommodation for Licensing Court,
901.-U.se of suburban courts, 901.
Buildings and Works-Cost of completing

Law courts buildings, (qn.) 221.-Condition of country court-houses, 1015.Loan money for works, (qn.) 1251.New court-house at Bolga, 2215.
Corporal Punishment-Number of court

orders, (qn.) 861.
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Law Departmen t--continued.
Court of Petty Sessions-Hearings, (qn.)
221.-Jurisdiction,
(qn.)
620.-Re~
establishment of courts in rural districts, 1015.
.Oowrt Reporting Staff-Shortage, 901,
2797.-Writing of Pitman's system, 2797.
Criminal Assault-Number of cases, (qn.>
673.
Crown Prosecutors-Qualifications, 2767,
2796; salaries, 2796; number, 2797.Public defenders, 2796.
« Housey-housey "-Permits,
gross takings, promoters' fees, wages, and payments to charity, (qn.) 32; ban, 537.
<See also "Police Offences (Unlawful
Games) Bill.")
Judges-Number, 545, (qn.) 620, 901;
salaries, 901, 2214; services as Royal
Commissioners, 902.
Jurors-Increase in fees, 173, 606, 1917;
meals and facilities, 615, 617.
Litigation-Actions awaiting hearing in
Supreme Court and County Court, (qn.)
221, (qn.) 619, 665, 901.
Rafftes-Applications
from
Australian
Legion ·Of Ex-Servicemen and Women
for permits, (qn.) 2539.
Statutes-Consolidation, 900.
Leather. (See " Goods (Amendment) Bill "
and "Hide and Leather Industries
<Suspension) Bill.").

Leggatt, Colonel W. W. (Mornington).
Adoption of Children (Amendment) Bill,
2597, 2602, 2604, 2828.
Agriculture, Department of-Experimental work in organi.c manures, 744.
Apprenticeship (Amendment) Bill, 119'4.
Auditor-General's Salary Bill, 701.
Budget, 894.
Nursing
Hospitals-Financial
Bush
a&"Sistance, 896.
Children's Welfare Act-Proposed amendments, 538, 651, 1254; number of adoption orders, 2268.
Children's Welfare Bill, 762, 763, 1584,
1922, 1925, 1927, 1928, 1929, 1930, 1939,
1942, 1943, 1944, 1945, 1946, 1949, 1950,
1951, 1952, 1953, 1954, 1955, 1956, 1957,
1959, 2230, 2231.
Corneal Grafting Bill, 766, 768.
Country Roads (Amendment) Bill, 2306.

(55)

Leggatt, Colonel W. W.--continued.
Country Roads and Level Crossings Funds
Bill, 1093.
County Court (Judges) Bill, 1745.
Debate-Withdrawal of statement ·objected to, 540.
Decentralization Fund-Government contribution, 741, 894.
Dbg-Races Bill, 1543, 1549.
Educatibn Department-Financial provision, 650; endowments and grants,
741; Devon Meadows State School, 1309;
rebuilding of Somerville State School,
2791; needs of Mornington peninsula,
2791.
Estimates, 2779, 2781, 2782, 2785, 2791,
2794, 2795, 2798, 2811, 2812; Supplementary Estimates for 1953-54, 740, 743.
Fire Brigades (Amendment) Bill, 2201,
2204.
Fisheries and Game Department-Netting
of fish in Port Phillip Bay, 650, 2781,
2782; Snob's creek hatchery, 2781.
F.orests (Amendment) Bill, 2012.
Friendly Societies (Amendment) Bill,
1388, 1390, 1400.
Gas and Fuel Corporation (Mornington
Undertaking) Bill, 2449.
Gas Regulation (Amendment) Bill, 1500,
1502.
Government Buildings Fire Insurance
Fund-Payments from Consolidated
Revenue, 672, 741, 894.
Government Printer-Purchase of supplies, 742; work for Commonwealth
Government, 742.
Grievances, 1306.
.
Health (Amendment) Bill, 2023, 2028,
2083, 2099, 2114.
Health, Department of-Financial provision, 895.
Health (Infectious Diseases) Bill, 411,
414, 416.
Hide and Leather Industries (Suspension)
Bill, 2831.
Hospitals and Charities CommissionRemoval of Commissioners from office,
895; hospitalization .policy, 895.
Housing-Advances to home builders, 897.
Housing Bill, 2130, 2175.
Housing Commission-Slum abolition,
539, 897, 1306; housing project at Dandenong, 898; proposed reorganization,
1306.
Justices (Jurisdiction) Bill, 2278.
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Leggatt, Colonel W. W.-continued.
Labour and Industry Act-Sale of petrol,
1307; restricted trading hours, 1307.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Rent control,
898.
Lands Department-Wyperfeld National
Park, 810; rabbit poisoning, 810.
Land Settlement Act-Delay in proclamation, 538.
Licensing <Amendment) Act-Licensing
Court: Proposed appointment of members, 536, 537; delay in. proclamation,
537.
Loan Funds-Allocations to Departments
and instrumentalities, 220.
Local Government (Amendment) Bill,
2441.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 11, 64, 245.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works (Amendment) Bill, 1042.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Municipal
Loans Redemption Fund-Deficiency,
742.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Appointment of members, 537.
Melbourne and . Metropolitan Tramways
<Board) Bill, 201, 321, 336, 341, 565.
Metropolitan Traffic Courts Bill, 1102.
Milk Board-Agency on Mornington
peninsula, 728, 1309.
Mornington - Transport services, 654,
1307; peninsula water supply, 1309,
2812; electricity supply, 1309.
Motor-car Regulations - Speed limits,
1758.
Municipalities-Fire prevention work on
roads, 2779.
Municipalities Assistance Fund-Receipts
and disbursements, 671; Government
contribution, 742, 894.
Parking of Vehicles (Amendment) BiJl,
1619.
Parliament-Resumption of the session,
567, 2833.
Parliamentary Contributory Retirement
Fund Bill, 2072.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bill, 1707.
Penal Department-Reform, 539, 651, 654;
administration of penal system, 591;
incidents at Pentridge gaol, 591; treatment and classification of prisoners at
Pentridge gaol, 654; building programme, 654; conditions at Pentridge
gaol, 669.

Leggatt, Colonel W. W.-contitmed.
Police Department-Increase of personnel, 32.---Chief Commissioner: ·Retirement of Mr. Duncan, 2785; appointment
of Mr. Porter, 2785.-Acquisition of
"Sutton Grange", Mornington, 2785.
Police Offences (Female Offenders) Bill,
1189, ·1502, 1514.
Police Offences (Obscene Publications)
Bill, 105, 141, 145.
Police Offences (Sports Grounds) Bill,
2448.
Police Offences (Unlawful Games) Bill,
12, 65.
Price Control, 898, 2795.
Public Officers Salaries Bill, 1805.
Public Service--l?reference to ex-servicemen, 537.
Public Service (Amendment) Bill, 1497.
Public Works Department-Maintenance
of piers, 1309, 2811.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2658,
2685.
Railway Department-Mornington passenger service, 654, 1307; deficit, 1308;
Treasury payments, 2798. '
.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2450, 2467.
Railway Renewals and Replacements
Fund-Special contribution, 743. 894.
Slum Reclamation-Provision of funds,
130.
State Electricity Commission-Needs of
Mornington· electorate, 1309.
State Electricity Commission (Borrowing) Bill, 2282, 2299, 2301.
State Forests Loan Application Bill, 2470.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Improved water supply for shires
of Bass and Phillip Island, 650; subsidy
to the First Mildura Irrigation Trust,
742; expenditure on Eildon dam, 1792;
Mornington peninsula supply, 1309,.
2812.
Statutes Amendment Bi11, 2698, 2699.
Supply, 536, 649, 654, 669.
Tattersall Consultations Act-Revenue,
897.
Teachers Tribunal - Appointment of
chairman, 537.
Town and Country Planning Bill, 185.
Traffic Regulations-Centre of the road
right'."hand turn, 2795.
Transport
Regulation
Acts_.:_Proposed
consolidation, 899.
Transport. Regulation (Amendment) Bill.
2499, 2565, 2582, 2588, 2594.
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Leggatt, Colonel W. W.-continued.
Transport Regulation Board-Sale of
taxi-cab licence plates, 1309.
University of Melbourne-Women's College: Government grant, 2794; Janet
Clarke Hall, Trinity College: Advance,
2795; International House, 2798.
Valuation of Land Bill, 693, 1413.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Act--'Effect
of legislation, 1307.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment> Bill, 1204, 1279, 1333, 1335, 1336,
1337, 1338, 1340, 1341, 1344, 1345, 1346,
1796:
War Nurses Memorial Centre-Government grant, 744.
Water Bill, 2429.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 1888, ·
1910.
Rulings and
Speaker-

Statements

as

Acting

Debate-Quoting extensively from newspaper article, 1320; members to confine
remarks to matters of Government
administration, 1322.
Rulings and
Ohairman-

Statements

as

Acting

Debate-Member referring to matters involving the introduction of legislation,
963; interjections, 965.
Legislative Assembly.

(See "Electoral.")

Legislative Council. (See "Electoral.")
Libraries.
(See " Free Library Service
Board" and "Municipalities-Libraries.")

Library Committee-Assembly members appointed, 56.
Library, Parliamentary-Financial ·prov1s1on, 2763, · 2767.-Victorian Law
Reports, 2763.-Work of library staff,
2763.
Licensing Act-Hotel trading hours, 1016.
(See also "Licensing <Amendment>
Act.")
Licensing (Amendment) Act-Delay in proclamation, 404, 435, 537.-Appointment
of members of Licensing Court, 404, 435,
512, 527, 536, 537.-0peration of legislation, 1016.
Licensing Court-Accommodation, 1024.Club and wine and spirit licences, (qn.)
1357.
Lifesaving Clubs-Government grants, 926.

Lind, Mr. A. A. O. (Mildura).
Health (Amendment) Bill, 2106.
Mildura College Lands (Amendment)
Bill, 2228.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bill, 1699. ·
River Murray Waters Bill, 2433.
Superannuation (Female Officers) Bill,
410.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill,
1904.
Lind, Sir Albert (Gippsland East).
Budget, 927.
Communism, 927.
Co-operative Housing Societies (Guarantees) Bill, 2200.
Department-Provision
of
Education
septic tank services, 2219.
Forests (Amendment) Bill, 2009.
Housing Bill, 2170.
Legislative Assembly-Redistribution of
seats, 931.
Mildura College Lands (Amendment)
Bill, 2227.
Municipalities-Erection of public halls,
929.
Public Works Department-Foreshore
improvements, 2219.
Public Works Loan Application Bill,
2659.
Railway Department-Increased freights
and fares, 928; electrification of Gippsland line, 928, 2219; Warragul to Bairnsdale service, 928; transport of timber,
928.
Recreation Reserves and Public HallsGovernment subsidy, 2218; hall at
Lucknow, 2218.
Return to Parliamentary Duty after Illness, 384.
Road Transport-Restrictions, 928.
Snowy Mountains Hydro-Electric Scheme,
927.
Soldier Settlement (Financial) Bill, 2309.
State Electricity Commission-Progress
of works in Latrobe Valley, 927.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-River improvement trusts, 929,
2219; Maffra-Sale irrigation area, 930.
Supply, 2218.
Swimming Pools-Government subsidy,
2218.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment) Bill, 1202, 1260, 1269, 1276, 1291.
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Liquor Reform. (See " Licensing (Amendment> Act.")
Loan Funds-Allocations to Departments
~nd instrumentalities, (qn.) 220, 403.
-Expenditure by Departments, 391,
563, 822.-Sinking Fund payments,
503.-Funding of State deficit, 554.
-Budget statement, 592, 602.-Expenditure on developmental works, 592.Availability for governmental and semigovernmental activities, 820.-Repayments, 816.-Allocations to Victoria,
819, 2394.-Increased State liability,
825, 848.-Use of funds for maintenance
of schools, 849.-Allocations to Railway
Renewals and Replacements Fund, 849.
Local Government (Amendment) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 863;
second reading, 1404, 2436; Committee,
2444, 2478; third reading, 2485.
Local Government (City of Sunshine) BillIntroduction and first reading, 11;
second reading, 17, 139; remaining
stages, 140.
Local Government (Elections and Polls) Bill
-Introduction and first reading, 11;
second reading, 56, 225; Committee, 278;
remaining stages, 282.
Long Service Leave. (See "Factories and
Shops (Long Service Leave) Act" and
"Fire Brigades (Amendment) Bill.")
Lottery, State.
tions.")

(See "Tattersall Consulta-

Lucy, Mr. M. F. <Ivanhoe).
Budget, 961.
Chandler Highway and Bridge Bill, 167.
Entertainments Tax-Reimposition, 961;
revenue, 961.
Estimates, 2808.
Housing Bill, 2122, 2163, 2169.
Housing Commission-Sale of homes to
tenants, 5.32, 533, 541; Commonwealth
and State Housing agreement, 532;
proposed maximum purchase loan, 533;
interest rates, 533; insurance of homes
purchased by tenants, 540; shops for
Heidelberg estate, 860, 961.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Electrification of Northcote
and East Brunswick services, 2809;
maintenanc~ of tracks, 2809; proposed
Heidelberg bus service, 2809; payments
to revenue, 2809; proposed grants to
municipalities; 2809.

Lucy, Mr. M. F.-continued.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
<Board) Bill, 325.
Municipalities-Subsidies for road maintenance, 2808, 2809.
Parliamentary Salaries and ~lowances
Bill, 1714.
Railway Department-Interstate rail services, 961; abolition of level crossings,
961.
Railway Loan Application BHI, 2459.
Supply, 532, 540.
Truth Newspaper-Reports and photographs, 962; radio advertisement, 962.
M.

Maintenance Acts-Confinement expenses.
<See "Statutes Amendment Bill.")
Maltby, Sir Thomas (Barwon).
Aged and Infirm-Cottage homes for old
folk, 932.
Agent-General-Financial provision, 2764;
display in London by Geelong Chamber
of Commerce, 2764.
Apprenticeship <Amendment> Bill, 1150.
Auditor-General's Salary Bill, 697.
Bellarine Water Supply Bill, 710, 1121,
1130, 1139, 1140.
Budget, 931.
Building Operations and Building Materials Control (Extension) Bill, 2013,
2019.
Chandler Highway and Bridge Bill, 171.
Co-operative Housing Societies-Government guarantees, 938.
Country Roads Board-Maintenance of
country roads, 2392.
Debate-Withdrawal of statement objected to, 281.
Education
Department-Transfer . of
Barwon Heads school, 29; accommodation of scholars at Bre~mlea, 29, 935;
school building programme, 934; school
dental services, 936.
Estimates, 2764; Supplementary Estimates
for 1953-54, 737.
Forests (Amendment) Bill, 2006.
Friendly Societies (Amendment> Bill,
1391.
Geelong and District Cultural Institute
Bill, 1447.
Government
Departments-Travelling
expenses, 738; payments for overtime,
738; employment of supervisory engineer, 2765; representation in London,
2765.
Grievance Day--Suspension of Standing
Orders, 1662.
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.Maltby, Sir T.homas-contin:ued.
Grievances, 1327.
Hospitals-Subscriptions to public appeals,
933.

Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 58, 225, 278, 279, 280.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Contribution to maintenance of
infectious diseases hospitals, 939; industrial dispute, ·939.
Miners' Phthisis <Treasury Allowances>
Amendment Bill, 1797.
North Geelong to Fyansford Railway
Construction Bill, 1497.
Parliamentary Contributory Retirement
Fund Bill, 2074.
Penal Department-Administration of
penal system, 578, 581; incidents at
Pentridge gaol, 578, 581; shortage of
staff, 738; employment of warders from
England, 739.
Police Department-Ratio of police to
population in Geelong area, 1110.
Portland Harbor Trust (Amendment)
Bill, 1449.
Prices Branch-Price of fish, 737.
Public Accounts, Committee of-Proposed
reappointment, 1327.
Public Debt-Interest and sinking fund
payments, 932.
Public Works Loan Application Bill,
2667, 2677.
Queenscliff Lifeboat-Overhaul in dock,
1327, 1402.
Questions-Seeking information in form
of return, 922.
Railway Department-.Aibolition of level
crossings, 932; replacement of rollingstock, 933.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2459.
Retirement of Sir Winston Churchill,
2932.
Road Transport-Restriction on operations, 933.
Slum Reclamation-Provision of funds,
119, 120, 124.
State Electricity Commission-Self-help
scheme, 408, 1328; supply to rural
dwellers, 409, 2392; reduction in charges,
409, 1328; installation of electrical
appliances, 1328.
State Electricity Commission (Borrowing)
Bill, 2289.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Country water supplies, 936, 939,
1328, 2392; extension of existing services, 936, 939; Wallington scheme, 937;
sale of dwellings at Eildon, 2392.

Maltby, Sir Thomas-continued.
Superannuation <Female Officers)

(Sg)
Bill,

410.

Supply, 408, 611.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1530.
Tattersall Consultations-Revenue, 933;
effect on .trade and industry, 933.
Valuation of Land Bill, 692.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2389.
Margarine. (See "Dairying Industry.")
Marketing of Primary Products-Policy of
Labour
party,
1021.
<See also
"Primary Production.")
Marriage
Acts--Divorce
costs.
<See
"Statutes Amendment Bill.")
Maternal and Child Hygiene. (See "De.partment of Health.")
Matrimonial Proceedings (Publication of
Reports) Bill-Introduction and first
reading, 1359.
McClure, Mr. J. R. (Dundas).
Agriculture, Department of-Combative
measures against footrot, 670; export
of merino sheep, 1320.
Budget, 946.
Commonwealth Constitution-Need for
review, 949.
Country Roads Board-Bridge over
Glenelg river, 348.
Dental Services-Provision of dental vans,
948.
Education Department-Technical block
at Hamilton, 947; provision of additional
classrooms, 947.
Grievances,· 1320.
Hospitals-Edenhope nurses home, 946;
Casterton hospital, 947.
Housing Commission-Tenders for erection of country houses, 947.
Land Settlement-Aggregation of large
estates, 1321.
Petrol Tax-Allocation to Victoria, 946.
Portland Harbor Trust (Amendment>
Bill, 1453.
Railway Department-Country services,
948; co-ordination of road and rail
systems, 948.
Soldier Settlement Commission-Commonwealth financial assistance, 949, 1321;
price of land, 1321.
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McClure, Mr. J. R.-continued.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Goroke water supply, 947.
Transport Regulation Board-Issue of
permits, 948.
·
Uniform Taxation-,-Reimbursement formula, 946.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds . (Amendment) Bill, 1157, 1256, 1270.
Young Farmers'
Clubs - Government
grant, 947. ·
l\:lcDonald, Mr. J. G. B. (Shepparton).
Address-in-Reply, 9.
Agriculture, Department of-Increased
revenue, 827.
Appropriation Bill, 2820.
Auditor-General's Salary Bill, 700.
Basic Wage, 402.
Betting-Winning bets tax, 402, 1302.
Budget, 824.
Close of Sessional Period, 2835.
Communism, 2846.
Co-operative Housing Societies-Availability of finance, 405, 1302, 2801, 2820;
advances by lending· institutions, 829,
. 1304, 2381; building of homes, 2801.
Country Roads Board-Deterioration in
condition of country roads, 405; use of
loan money, 405.
Crimes Bill, 299.
Debate--Withdrawal of statement objected to, 2381.
Decentralization, 829, 2821.
Decentralization Fund-Government contribution, 826.
Dental College and Hospital-Establishment, 736, 831; equipment, 736.
Dog Racing-Prcposed legislation, 1302.
Education Department-Shepparton State
School, 401; sewerage · facilities at
country schools, 830, 831; closing of
rural schools, 831, 1305, 1306; school
accommodation in Shepparton district,
2382.
Entertainments Tax-Reimposition, 827;
1302; concessions, 827, 1302; estimated
revenue, 827.
Estimates, 2801; Supplementary Estimates for 1953-54, 735.
Forests Commission-Estimated revenue,
827; payments to municipalities for
maintenance of roads, 832, 2382;
cartage of timber, 2382; payment of
royalties, 2382.
Friendly Societies (Amendment) Bill,
1392, 1399, 1457.

McDonald, Mr. J. G. B.-continued.
Government Buildings Fire Insurance
Fund-Allocation, 826.
Grievances, 1301, 1305.
Health (Amendment) Bill, 2087, 2088,
2091.
Hansard-Retirement of Chief Reporter,
28.
Hospitals and Charities CommissionPolicy, 404; hospitals in rural areas,
404; proposed ambulance service, 404;
bank overdrafts of subsidized hospitals,
831.
Housing-Conditions at emergency housing centres, 2381, 2801, 2820.
Housing Bill, 2127, 2160, 2164.
Housing Commission-Slum abolition,
402, 829, 1304; housing project at Dandenong, 829; sales of homes to tenants,
1304; number of houses built, 2801.
Labour an'd Industry, Department of" Protection " money: Allegations by
shopkeepers, 2539, 2540; newspaper report, 2539, 2540.
Land ~ettlement Act-Delay in proclamation, 403, 404, 2380 .
Land Tax-Estimated revenue, 826; increased rates, 826; revaluation of properties, 827.
Licensing (Amendment) Act-Delay in
proclamation, 404; appointment of proposed members of Licensing Court, 404.
Loan Funds-Allocations to Departments,
403; increase of loan liability, .825.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 58, 62, 228.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
(Board) Bill, 335.
Melbourne Cricket Ground (Guarantee)
Bill, 389.
Municip'ali ties-Government grants, 404;
construction of forest roads, 2382.
Municipalities Assistance Fund-Allocation, 826.
Parliament-Retirement of
members,
2928.
Parliamentary Contributory Retirement
Fund Bill, 2072.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bill, 1672, 1692, 1754.
Penal Department-Administration of
penal system, 574, 576; incidents at
Pentridge gaol, 574, 576.
Petition re the Overflowing of the Elster
Creek and the Elwood Canal, 2542.
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McDonald, Mr. J. G. B.-continued.
Police Offences (Unlawful Games) Bill,
71.
Political Situation, 2845.
Ports and Harbors Branch-Increased
revenue, 827.
Primary Industries-Shortage of labour,
829.
Probate Duty-Issue of assessments, 825;
estimated revenue, 827.
Public Transport-Tram and bus stoppages, 45.
Public Works-Completion of projects,
825.
Railway Department-Increased freights
and fares, 401, 828; reduction and suspension of services, 401; increased rents
of railway property, 401; suggested
Royal Commission, 827; deficit, 828;
closing of lines, 828; elimination of road
competition, 828.
Railway Renewals and Replacements
Fund-Allocation, 826.
Rural Finance Corporation-Financial
provision, 1306, 2382, 2821.
Slum Reclamation-Provision of funds,
125, 126.
Soldier Settlement Commission-Availability of land, 404; single-unit farms,
830, 1303, 2381; financial provision, 830,
1304; Murray Valley irrigation area,
1303, 1304; land values, 1304; exservicemen awaiting blocks, 1304; allocation of farms, 2381, 2821.
Stamp Duties_JEstimated revenue, 827.
State
Electricity
Commission-Public
loans a.nd Government allocations, 403,
2383; extension of power resources,
403.
State Electricity Commission (Borrowing) Bill, 2295.
State Rivers and Water Supply CommiSsion-Increased charges, 827; country
sewerage schemes, 832; town water
supplies, 832, 1303, 2383.
State Savings Bank (Deposits) Bill, 140.
Supply, 399, 404, 608.
Totalizators, 827.
Transport Regulation (Amendment) Bill,
2578, 2582, 2585, 2587, 2594.
Uniform Taxation-Restoration of State's
income taxing rights, 400; reimbursements, 826.
Valuation of Land Bill, 694.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment) Bill, 1199, 1257, 1267, 1280, 1293,
1331, 1336, 1338, 1340, 1341, 1344.

(6I)

McDonald, Mr. J. G. B.-continued.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2379,
2845.
Water Bill, 1521, 1527.
Wheat Industry Stabilization Bill, 1831.
Meat Industry-Practices of retail butchers,
517.-Supervision of sale of meat, 518.
-Beef production, 907.-Conservation of
fodder for hand-feeding of cattle, 907.
-Dehydration of pastures and lucerne:
Experiments at Werribee research
station, 907.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works-Water restrictions in metropolitan area:
Remedial works, ( qn.)
222.-Unsewered houses in metropolitan area, (qn.) 920.-Responsibility for
repairs to lead-in pipes, 941.-Per
capita cost of metropolitan water supply, 1303.-Elster creek:
Flooding,
(qn.) 2068; remedial works, 2914. (See
also " Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works (Amendment) Bill.")
M.elbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Bill-Intro(Amendment)
Works
dt.tction and first reading, 814; second
reading, 922, 1040; Committee, 1045;
remammg
stages,
1048.-Council's
amendment dealt with, 1365.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Municipal
Loans Redemption Fund-Repayment
of advance from Public Account, 614.
-Contribution
from
Consolidated
Revenue, 734, 742.
l\lelbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Tram and bus stoppages (debate on motion for adjournment of
House), 33.-Motor omnibus fleet, (qn.)
73.-Bourke-street-Northcote
service:
Use of buses on completion of new
tramline, (qn.) 73.-Proposed extension
of bus services, 530.-Statutory payments to Queen's Memorial Infectious
Diseases Hospital, 594, 939.-Students'
concession fares, 721.-Condition of
tramway
tracks,
722.-Industrial
trouble, 939, 1313.-Deficit for 1953-54,
956.-Condition of finances, • 957.~
Effect of motor traffic on Board's revenue, 959.-Mont Albert line:
Service, 959; extension of line, 980.-Ap~
pointment of employees' representative
on Board, 967, 2859.-Latrobe-street
system, (qn.) 1492.-Extension of North
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Melhourne

and

Metropolitan

Tramways

Board-continued.

Coburg line, (qn.) 1581, 2810, 2811.-

Clifton Hill-Point Ormond route: Run•
ning of 41-seater buses, 2207, 2379, 2398.
-Payment of seat tax to municipalities,
2809.-Expendih~re on Heidelberg bus
route,
2809.-Reconditioning
of
Johnston-street, Collingwood; 2809.Darling-road, East Malvern-Melbourne
tram service, 2914. (See also "Infectious Diseases Hospitals Bill " and
" Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways <Board) Bill.")
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
(Board) Bill-Introduction and first
reading, 11; second reading, 19, 186,
188; Committee, 207, 308, 321; remain ..
ing stages, 347.-Council's amendment
dealt with, 563.
Melbourne City Council-Statements in
Parliament: Request for Royal Commission, (qn.) 499.
Melbourne Cricket Ground (Guarantee) Bill
-Appropriation resolution, 387; introduction and first reading, 388; second
reading, 388; remaining stages, 390.
Melbourne Harbor Trust--Conditions at
North Wharf pick-up centre, 1842, 1845.
-Appointment of member, 2858, 2877.
Uembers-Return of honorable members
after illness, 384, 1181.-Service of
honorable member for Williamstown:
Tribute by Victorian Branch of the
Commonwealth Parliamentary Association, 567, 568.-Bereavement of honorable member for Swan Hill, 1401.Illness of honorable member for Wonthaggi, 2315.-Retirement, 2925.
Mental Hygiene AuthorityAccommodation-Shortage, 555.
Ararat Mental Hospital-Escape of inmate, 714.
Beechworth Mental Hospital-Accommo-

dation for patients during wet weather,
_ 2216; washing and toilet facilities for
staff, 2216.
Bi1,n<'Joora Repatriation Mental Hospital-

Staffing, 551; financial provision by
Commonwealth Government, 551.
Finance--Payments from Tattersall consultations to Mental Hospitals Fund,
(qn.) 978; allocation for building purposes, (qn.) 978.

Mental Hygiene Authority-continued.
Kew Mental Hospital-Additions and improvements, (qn.) 30, 2387.-Condltions,
(qn.> 1179.-Renewal of fencing, (qn.)
1252, 1329, 2790.
Mentally Retarded Children-Capital cost
of residential institutions: Government
subsidies, 742, (qn.) 1250.
Staff-Training, 859.
Works and Buildings-Financial provision for maintenance, 615.-Allocation
and expenditure of loan funds, (qn.)
671.-Contracts, (qn.) 978.-Construction of new hospital wards, (qn.) 978.Purchase of Marlborough House, Portsea, 2907. (See also "Mental Hygiene
(Maintenance) Bill.")
Mental Hygiene (Maintenance) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 1663; second
reading, 1666, 1959; Committee, 1961;
third reading, 1963.
Merrifield, Mr. Samuel (Moonee Ponds).
Bridges Across Yarra River-New Johnston-street bridge, 32; town planning
project, 32.
Chandler Highway and Bridge Bill, 11, 16.
Country Roads (Amendment) Bill, 1663,
1665, .2305.
Country Roads
Board-Bridge
over
Glenelg river, 348; allocations and expenditure of loan funds, 673.
Estimates, 2811.
Flood and Storm Damage-Financial
assistance to municipalities, 1726.
Gas and Fuel Corporatior <Kyneton
Undertaking) Bill, 1404, 1496.
Gas and Fuel Corporation (Mornington
Undertaking) Bill, 2414, 2449.
Law Department-Loan money for works,
1251.
Local Government (Amendment) Bill, 863,
1404, 1413, 2445, 2478, 2479, 2480, 2482,
2483, 2484, 2485.
Local Government (City of Sunshine)
Bill, 11, 17.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 11, 274.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works-Restrictions on water supplies,
222; remedial works, 222; houses unconnected with sewerage system, 921;
:flooding of Elster ·creek, 2068.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works (Amendment) Bill, 814, 922, 1046,
1365.
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Merrifield, Mr. Samuel-continued.
Mental Hygiene Authority-Kew Mental
Hospital: Additions and improvements,
30; fencing, 1252.
subsidies,
Municipalities-Government
387, 497.
Municipalities Assistance Fund-Subsidies
for works in Gippsland shires, 1251.
Napier-street Bridge Bill, 1404, 1494,
1911.
Parking of Vehicles Act-" Owner-onus"
provisions, 978; prosecutions and fines,
1073, 1250; additional parking facilities,
1250.
Parking of Vehicles <Amendment) Bill,
1111, 1183, 1621.
Point of Order-Member reading from
documeftt, 2699.
Portland Harbor Trust (Amendment>
Bill, 1111. 1181.
Port Phillip Bay-Control over boats,
1403.
Public Works Department-Cost of completing Law Courts buildings, 221; cost
of completing Point Ormond sea wall,
222; reconstruction of anchorages and
harbors in Port Phillip Bay, 2811.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2415,
2676, 2685, 2686.
Queenscliff Lifeboat-Overhaul in dock,
1403.
Queen Victoria Market-Improvement or
rebuilding, 1660; control of operations,
1660.
Recreation Reserves and Public HallsMunicipal subsidies, 387, 497.
Statutes Amendment Bill, 1991, 1997, 2704.
Town and Country Planning Bill, 10, 14,
301, 303, 305, 306, 307.
Town and Country Planning (Metropolitan Area> Bill, 1663, 1727, 2419, 2420,
2421, 2422, 2423, 2424, 2425.
Transfer of Land Bill, 620, 621, 630, 863,
2486, 2487, 2488, 2489, 2490, 2491.
Valuation of Land Bill, 621, 679, 692, 693.
Metropolitan Traffic Courts Bill-Introduction and first reading, 621; second
reading, 632, 1102, li40.
Mibus, Mr. W. J. (Borung).
Agriculture, Department of-Destruction
by pests of Wimmera and Mallee crops,
733.

Mibus, Mr. W. J.-continued.
Budget, 1017.
Forests Commission-Wail forest nursery,
659.
Point of Order-Relevancy of remarks,
1275.
Primary Production-Costs of production,
1017.
Railway Department-Country freights,
1018; transport of livestock, 1019;
wheat freight rate, 1019.
Ro_ad Transport-Restriction on operations, 1017, 1018; capital invested in
vehicles, 1019.
Supply, 659.
Transport Regulation Board - Revenue
and disbursements, 814; administrative
costs, 814, 1018; permits issued, 814, 1018;
effect of regulations, 1017; revenue,
1018.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment) Bill, 1273.
Water Bill, 707, 1517, 1527.
Water Supply Loan A·pplkation Bill, 1911.
Wheat Industry Stabilization Bill, 1817,
1835.
Midwives (Amendment) Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 1918; second reading,
1998, 2272; remaining stages, 2273.
l\Iildura College Lands (Amendment) BillIntrod uction and first reading, 1918;
second reading, 1990, 2227; remaining
stages, 2229.
l.\'lilk-Transport of milk and cream: Provisions of Labour and Industry Act, 509.
<See also "Milk Board.")
Milk Board-Price recommendations, 520,
880.-Agency on Mornington peninsula,
728, 730, 1309.
Miners' Phthisis (Treasury Allowances)
Amendment Bill-Introduction and first
reading, 1663; second reading, 1665,
1797; remaining· stages, 1800.
Mines Department-Reopening of Geological Museum after Royal Visit, (qn.)
298.--Geological study of Victoria, 531.
-Search for undergr.ound water, 600,
639, 1004.-Purchase of boring equipment, 600, 607.-Financial provision,
607.-Equipment for
testing radio
active ores, 607.-Uranium: Depq~its.
638; rewards to prospectors, 639.-.
Search for oil, 639, 985, 2209.-Search
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Mines Department--conNmted.
for mineral deposits, 985.-Regulations
fo.r use of explosives, 1964.-Investmen ts in oil prospecting companies,
2209.
l\linistry-Motion by Mr. Bolte of want of
confidence in Cain Ministry, 2375;
negatived, 2414.-Resignation of Cain
Ministry, 2840.-Announcement of personnel of new Cain Ministry, 2840.Motion by Mr. Bolte of want of confidence in Cain Ministry, 2841, 2842;
motion agreed to, 2924.
l\fitchell, Mr. T. W. (Benambra).
Apprenticeshi·p (Amendment) Bill, 1145,
1151, 1153.
Budget, 850.
Country Roads and Level Crossings
Funds Bill, 1095.
Country Roads Board-Kiewa Valley
road, 854.
Crimes Bill, 422.
Debate-Withdrawal of statements objected to, 238, 1374, 1377, 1507, 1509.
Education Department-Closing of country schools, 852; pro.vision of fence for
high school, 2215; provision of hotwater system, 2215; sewerage at Beechworth school, 2216; need for Institute
of Technology, 2217.
Entertainments Tax-Reimposition, 852.
Estimates, 2763.
Flood and Storm Damage - Financial
assistance to municipalities, 1726.
Forests Commission-Conditions at Creswick ·School of Forestry, 719, 852;
.increase of royalties, 852; planting of
coniferous timber, 852.
Friendly Societies (Amendment) Bill,
1373, 1374, 1377, 1378, 1398.
Health (Amendment) Bill, 2086, 2103.
Hospitals and Charities CommissionRemoval of Commissioners from office,
851; proposed hospital at Chiltern, 853;
Corryong hospital, 853, 2215.
Hotham Heights Land Act-Finance for
development of alpine sports, 852.
Hume Highway-Approach to Victoria
from Albury, 854, 1843, 2214, 2216.
Infectious Diseases Hospitals Bill, 1835.
Judges Salaries-Revision, 2218.
Labour and Industry, Department ofPersecution of small shopkeepers, 851.
Land Tax-Revenue, 851.

Mitchell, Mr. T. W.--continued.
Law Department-Proposed courthouse
at Bolga, 2215.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 236, 238.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
<Board) Bill, 309, 314.
Mental Hygiene Authority-Beechworth
Mental Hospital, 2216.
Metropolitan Traffic Courts Bill, 1106,
1107.
Mount Buffalo Chalet-Liquor licence,
978.
Parliamentary Library-Financial provision, 2763.
Penal Department-Incidents at Pentridge gaol, 850.
Points of Order-Statements · in debate,
311, 1378, 1512; relevancy of remarks,
312.
Police Offences (Female Offenders) Bill,
1506, 1507, 1514, 1516.
Public Works Department-Building of
country halls, 855.
:Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2670.
Railway Department-Closing of Beechworth-Yackandandah railway line, 853,
2217; increased freight rates, 854.
River Murray Waters Bill, 2082, 2434.
Road Transport - Legislation affecting
country interests, 851.
State Electricity Commission-Country
needs, 854; K.iewa project, 854.
State Electricity Commission (Borrowing) Bill, 2286.
State Forests Loan Applkation Bill, 2470,
2477.
State Rivers and Water Supply CC'>mmission-Water supply for Barnawartha,
852; proposed ex-gratia payment to Mr.
Cullen, Tallangatta, 853; removal of
Tallangatta township, 853; Wodonga
sewerage scheme, 2217; provision of
punt on Hume weir, 2217.
Supply, 719, 2214.
Tattersall Consultations - Transfer to
Victoria, 851; .revenue, 851.
Transport Regulation (Amendment) Bill,
2568, 2583, 2591, 2592.
Valuation of Land Bill, 692, 1430.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment) Bill, 1159.
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Mornington Peninsula. <See "Education
Department," ''Milk Board," " Railway
Department," "State Electricity Commission," "State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission " and " Transport
Regulation Board.")
Morton, Mr. Earnest (Ri>pon).
Agriculture, Department of-Frost damage to fruit crop in Horsham area, 2030.
Mental
Hygiene Authority - Ararat
Mental Hospital, 714.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2663.
Railway
Department - Transfers
of
engine drivers and firemen, 1581.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2454.
Supply, 714.
(See also "Chairman of Committees,
The (Mr. Earnest Morton).")
.l\lorwell Brown Coal Project.
Electricity Commission.")

(See "State

l\loss, Mr. G. C. <Murray Valley).
Agriculture, Department of-Conservation
of fodder, 907; dehydrating plant for
pastures, 907.
Budget, 902.
Country Fire Authority-Financial ·provislon, 1791; administrative costs, 1791.
Dairying Industry-Sale of margarine,
903.
Health, Department of-Activities of
herbalist, 908.
Hide and Leather Indust.ries (Suspension)
. Bill, 2831.
Meat Industry-Be~! production, 907.
Municipalities - Government assistance,
903.
Potato Industry-Wholesale price of
potatoes, 903; interstate sales, 903;
marketing arrangements, 904; price
guarantee, 905.
Primary Production-Subsidies for egg
and bacon industries, 732; reduction of
costs, 903.
Railway Department-Issue of timetables, 810; .increased fares, 903.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2467.
Road Transport-Restrictions, 903.
Soldier Settlement Commission-Murray
Valley area, 670, 906; valuation of
settlers' blocks, 670, 906; increased
rents, 903; interim leases, 907.
Soldier Settlement (Financial) Bill, 2310,
2314.
4575/55.-3

Moss, Mr. G. C.-continued.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-R~oval of Tallangatta township, 908; enlargement of Hume weir,
908.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment) Bill, 1796.
Wheat-Growi.ng Industry - Stabilization
plan, 903, 905.
Wheat Industry Stabilization Bill, 1805,
1834.
Motions for the Adjournment of the House
to enable honorable members to discuss
public questions-Stoppages of public
transport, 33.-Administration of penal
system in Victoria, 571.-Provision of
funds for slum abolition, 119. ·
Motor-car (Third-Party) Insurance--Compensation in accident cases: Suggested
contributions by negligent drivers, 547.
-Premiums, 711.
Motor Vehicles-Illegal Use-Amending legislation, 717;
penalties, 718, 847, 1024; punishment of
first offenders, 750; number of car
thefts, 846; offences, 1024.
Motor Registration Branch-Records and
registration labels, (qn.) 1358.
Registration and Transfers-Fees: Payments to Railway Level Crossings
Fund, 595; to Country Roads Board
Fund, 595.-Polke fixing registration
labels to windscreens, (qn.) 733.Number and type of vehicles registered,
(qn.) 810.
(See also "Government Departments.")
Mount Buffalo Chalet.
Department.")

<See "Railway

Moyne Portland Cement Company-Indebtedness to Government, and disposal
of works, (qn.) 1793.
MunicipalitiesFinance-Government grant,

404.-Allo·
cation for capital works, 550.-Financial assistance for country munidpali·
ties, 903.-Funds for construction of
private streets, 992.-Storm damage:
Finance for repair of ro~ds and bridges,
1726.--Grants to outer-suburban municipalities, 2810.
Fire Protection-Contributions towards
cost of fire brigades, 991.-Installation
o{ water hydrants in new st:i;-eets, 991.
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M unici pali ties-continued.
Gippsland Shires-Financial -aid under
" Hyland " 1plan, 2401.
Home-Help Service - Extension, 543;
Commonwealth financial
assistance,
544; State Government subsidy, 598,
867, 927.
lnfec.ti'ous Diseases - Discontinuance of
statutory payments .towards cost of
hospital cases, 594, 980, 991, 1023.
Libraries-Government grant, 597, 983.
Metropolitan Roads-Condition in inner
suburbs, 1318; funds for rebuilding and
maintenance, 1318.
Public Amenities-Government subsidies
towards cost of recreational reserves,
public halls, and swimming pools, (qn.)
387, 393, (qn.), 497, 507, 2211, 2218.
Rates-Revaluation of properties, and
rates, 506.
Works-Instructions to accelerate pro•
gramme before 30th June, 1955, 964.
(See also "Local Government (Amendment> Bill,''. "Local Go~ernment (City
of Sunshine) Bill," "Local Government
(Elections and Polls) Bill," "Melbourne
and Metropolitan Municipal Loans
Redemption Bill" and " Municipalities
Assistance Fund.")
Municipalities Assistance Fund-Governmen t contribution, 614, 615, 734, 742,
826, 865, 894; reserve, 2385.-Receipts
and disbursements, (qn.) 671, (qn.)
1580.-Subsidies for works in Gippsland
shires, (qn.) 1251, 1312.-Annual auo ..
cation from Fund, (qn.) 1875.
Murphy, Mr. C. J. (Hawthorn).
Budget, 887, 890.
Council for Adult Education-Govern·
ment grant, 893; educational classes
for prisoners at Pentridge gaol, 893.
Debate-Withdrawal of statement objected to, 2166.
Education Department - Transport of
scholars, 892; financial provision, 892.
Entertainments Tax-Reduced rates, 891;
admissi-0n ·pri.ces to picture theatres,
891.
Football Gr_ounds-Acoommodation and
amenities, 891.
Housing Bill, 2166.
Industrial Appeals Court-Members, 2068;
payments and allowances, 2068; num·ber of cases, 2068.

Murphy, Mr. C. J.-continued.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
(Board) Bill, 317.
Personal Explanation-Statement iri de~
· bate, 2168.
Police Offences (Obscene Publications)
Bill, 101, 153.
Public Transport-Reduction of services,
S90.
Railway Department - Preferential rates
for carriage of primary ·produce, 888;
increased freights and fares, · 889;
deficits, 889; suburban services, 890.
Truth Newspaper-Reports and photographs, 893.
Music.

(See " Cultural Development.")

Mutton, Mr. Charles (Coburg).
Bread Industry-Delivery of stale bread.
1964.
Budget, 875.
Co-operative Housing Societies-Members' investments, 2802; Lalor scheme,
2802.
Children's Welfare Bill, 1610, 1930, 1941,
1954.
Dairying Industry-Butter produced and
exported, 221; Federal subsidy, 221. ·
Education Department - State primary
and secondary schools, 1072; scholars,
library facilities and teachers, 1072;
North Coburg State School: Flooding
of grounds, 1757.
Electoral-Rolls, _1358; publlcation of subdivisional lists, 1358.
Estimates, 2784, 2802, 2810.
Federal Aid Roads and Works ActPaymen ts to State, 119.
Grievances, 1325.
Health (Amendment) Bill, 1560, 2108.
Health, Department of - Poliomyelitis:
Incidence and preventive measures,
386; inspection of shops, 518.
Housing Bill, 2187.
Housing Commission-Shops with dwellings, 1989; returned servicemen tenants,
1989; sale of shops, 1989; development
of estate in Shire of Broadmeadows,
1326, 2803; sale of acquired land, 1327;
r·en tal charges, 2803.
Local Government (Amendment> Bill,
2483, 2484.
Meat Industry-Supervision of sale of
meat, 517.
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Mutton, Mr. Charles-continued.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-North Coburg line, 1581, 2810;
extension, 1581.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
· <Boar(I> Bill, 197.
Mental Hygiene Authority-Conditions at
· Kew Mental Hospital, 1179.
Mental Hygiene <Maintenance> Bill, 1963.
Motor Registration Branch-Registration
of motor vehicles, 810.
Napier-street Bridge Bill, 1751.
Penal Department-Removal of Pentridge gaol, 876, 877, 879.
P.icture Theatres-Seating of patrons,
1568.
Police Department-North Coburg ·police
station, 2784.
Pr.ices Branch-Price of fish, 516, 518;
prices of fruit and vegetables, 517.
:Railway Department-Condition of railway .buildings, 1325; proposed island
platform at Coburg station, 1326.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2462.
Royal Visit-Cost to Government, 32.
Supply, 516.
Tattersall
Consultations - Estimated
revenue, 877, 878; New Zealand postal
regulations, 878, 879.
Totalizator (Amendment> Bill, 1194.
Totalizators-Sale of unnumbered tickets,
. 878, 879.
Tqwn and Country Planning Bill, 302.
Town and Country Planning (Metropolitan Area) Bill, 2421, 2424, 2425.
Transport Regulation Board-Hire car
and taxi licences, 1253.
Valuation of Land Bill, 1427..
"Walker Papers "-Publication in news•paper, 733.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 1888.
1\Iyxomatosis. (See "Vermin and Noxious
Weeds.")

N.
Napier-street Bridge Bill-Introduction and
first reading, 1404; second reading,
1494, 1748; Committee, 1750, 1911; remaining stages, 1916.
National Gallery-Position of Director,
.
(qn.) 2656.
Natiortal Theatre Movem~nt. (See "Cultural
Development.")

Newspapers--Sale of interstate newspapers
on Sundays, (qn.> 810.-Sunday publication, 2401.-Truth: Reports and
photographs, 868, 893, 925, 942, 962,
1022; radio advertisements, 962. ·
North Geelong to Fyansford Railway Construction Bill-Introduction and first
reading, 621; second reading, 1363, 1497;
remaining stages, 1500.

o.
O'Carroll, Mr. J. P. (.Clifton Hill).
Agriculture, Pepartment of-Walpeup
Research Farm, 940; inspection of
fruit, 2813.
Anzac Day-Method of observance, 941.
Bread Industry-Trade monopoly, 525;
quality of bread, 526.
Budget, 940.
Country Roads and Level Crossings
Funds Bill, 1091.
Dairying Industry-Use of margarine, 525.
Dog-Races Bill, 1537, 1546.
Estimates, 2783, 2813.
Explosives - Shot firing in suburban
quarries, 941.
Forests Commission-Nul'sery at Wail,
940;- contracts for milling timber, 940;
clearance of fallen timber, 941.
Friendly Societies <Amendment> Bill,
1400.
Housing Bill, 2168 .
Matrimonial Proceedings (Publication of
Reports) Bill, 1359.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works-Repair of lead-in pipes, 941.
Members of Parliament-Proposed in·
crease in salaries, 525.
Motor Vehicle~-·Speed limit, 617.
Newspapers from other States-Sunday
sales in Victoria, 810.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bill, 1718, 1720.
Points of Order-Statement in debate,
1720; member referring to Premier as
" a goat," 1309.
Police Offences (Female Off.enders) Bill,
1503.
Police Offences (Obscene Publications)
Bill, 96.
Police Offences (Sports Grounds) Bill,
2449.
Prices Branch-Prices of fruit and vegeJ
tables, 525; prices of ham and bacon,
2029.
Railway Department-Advertising poster,
1358.
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O'Carroll, Mr. J. P.-continued.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2451.
Stage Presentations-Newspaper publicity, 729; newspaper criticism of
Stadium entertainment, 2783.
State Owned or Hired Motor-cars-Use
by public servants, 019.
Supply, 525.
Truth Newspaper-Reports and photographs, 942.
University of Melbourne-Accommodation
for medical students, 525;' Government
bursaries, 525.
Vermin and Noxious WP-eds (Amendment) Bill, 1263.
Rulings and
Cliairman-

Statements

as

Acting

Amendments-Amendment beyond scope
of Bill, 1338; unable to rule whether
amendment is acceptable until actua,
amendment is submitted, 1340.
Debate-Referring to proceedings in other
House, 967; interjections, 1022, 1023,
1024.
"Off-the-Course" Betting. (See " Betting.")
Oil, Search for. (See "Mines Department.")
Olympic Games
State, (qn.)
torian scenic
(See also

1956-Estimated cost to
298.-Advertising of Vicattractions to visitors, 1015.
" Housing Commission-

Olympic Village.")

Onion Marketing Board-Fixation of price
of onions, 2220.
Onions. <See " Onion Marketing Board "
and "Price Control.")
"Owner-Onus."
Act.")

<See "Parking of Vehicleg

P.
Parking of Vehicles Act-Effect of opera·
tion, 955.-Extension of owner-onus
provisions: Applications by municipalities, (qn.) 978.-Prosecutions and fines,
(qn.) 1073.-Apportionment of money
from fines, and expenditure on parking
facilities, (qn.) 1250. (See also "Parking of Vehicles (Amendment) Bill" and
"Traffic Regulation.")
Parking of Vehicles (Amendment) BillIntroduction and first reading, 1111;
second reading, 1183, 1612; Coinmittee,
1620; remaining stages, 1621.

Parliament-Opening by Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth II., 6; close of sessional
period, 2833.-Extension of Parliam.entary committees system, 727. (See
also "Parliament House.")
Parliamentary Contributory Retirement
Fund Bill-Introduction and first reading, 2070; second reading, 2070; appropriation resolution, 2074; Committee,
2074; remaining stages, 2075.
Parliamentary Library.
(See· "Library,
Parliamentary.")
Parliamentary Salaries and AllowancesSuggested revision, 398, 525, 526.-Costof-living adjustments, 398.-Payments
to Ministers and members, (qn.) 1178.
-Report of -committee of inquiry, 1179.
-Increases, 2393, 2399.
(See also
"Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances Bill.")
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bill-Appropriation resolution, 1222;
introduction and first reading, 1222;
second reading, 1281, 1669; Committee,
1726, 1752; remaining stages, 1756.
Parliament HouseBuildings-Condition, 2214, 2400.-Maintenance, 2394, 2811.-Water supply,
2394.-Report iby Metropolitan Fire
Brigades Board, 2394, 2400.-Telephone
facilities, 2811.
Pm·liament Yard-Condition of paving,
504, 2394; accidents to members, 2394.
Party Leader - Announcement ·by Mr.
Barry of appointment as Leader of
.party, 2841; statement by the Speaker,
2841.
Penal Department-Administration-Penal system in Victoria:
Reforms in administration, 548, 651,
654; (debate -0n motion for adjournment of House), 571.-Recommendations ·by Inspector-General of Penal
•Establishments, 652, 1010, 2405.
Children-Report ;by president of Children'!? Court, 666.
French Island Reformatory - Improvements to buildings and facilities, 971,
1493.
Institution for Girls-Proposed erection
of building at Winlaton, 2405.
Langi Kal Kal

Training

Centre-New

dormitory block, (qn.) 1493.
Pentridge-Departmental file re building
improvements, (qn.) 496, 509.-Conditions, 657, 669, 989, 1009.-Incidents,
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Penal Department-continued.
111; 850.-Removal of gaol to new site,
876._:_Improvements to buildings, 970.
-Living quarters for warders, 970.
-Cwstody ·of youths and girls on
remand, (qn.) 1111.-" D " division,
(qn.) 1493.
Prisoners - Transfer · of women · from
Pentridge to " Fairhaven ", (qn.) 496,
654, 2405.--Classification and treatment,
G54.-Transfers to Geelong gaol, 657.Treatment of prisoners in Pentridge,
1009.
Training Prisons-Beechworth, Bendigo
and Geelong, (qn.) 496.
Warders-Employment of British
migrants, 739.-Number of warders at
Pentridge gaol, (qn.) 977.
Pensioners, lnYalid and Old Age-Concessional fares on public transport, 1025.
Personal Explanations--Mr. Towers, 118;
Mr. Barry, 297; Mr. Bolte, 298; Mr.
Hayes, 2158.
Petitions-From certain citi:.tens of Victoria
re closure of Ferntree Gully--Cem'brook
railway line, 224.-From residents of
St. Kilda re :flooding of Elster creek
and Elwood canal, 2540.-From Victorian citizens re hours for the purchase of foodstuffs, 2657, 2787.
Petrol-Use of automatic pumps for supplies
after normal trading hours, (qn.) 922.
(See also "Department of Labour and
Industry," and "P,rice Control.")
Petrol Tax. (See "Taxation-Petrol Tax.">
Petrov Federal Royal Commission. <See
"Royal Commission on Espionage.")

__....,...

Pettiona, Mr. R. F. (Prahran).
Communism, 2921.
Education Department - Teaching Service, 1661; staff position, 1661.
Local Government (Ele.ctions and Polls)
Bill, 239.
Political Situation, 2920.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment) Bill, 1275.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2920.
Petty, Mr. H. R. <Toorak).
Aged Persons--Care in own homes, 434;
extension of emergency housekeeping
services, 434.
Basic Wage--Cost to State of cost-ofliv:ing adjustments, 73.
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Petty, Mr. H. R.-ccmtinued.
Budget, 914.
and
Building
Building · Operations
Materials Control (Extension) Bill,
2014.
Business of the House--Hour of meeting,
979.
Cement-Production and allocation, 1180.
Ch:ildren's Welfare Bill, 1930.
Co-operative Housing Societies-Aipplica·tions for membershi'p, 733; finance, 733;
Government guarantee, 919, 2802; advances :by State Savings Bank, 2802.
. Co-operative Housing Societies (Guarantees) Bill, 2194.
Country Roads and Level Crossings
Funds Bill, 1094.
· Country Roads Board-Allocations and
expenditure of loan funds, 673; con. struction of roads, 1318.
Debate-Withdrawal of statements ob·
jected to, 76, 267.
Decentralization, 434.
Dec en traliza ti on Fund-Government contribution, 746.
Estimates, 2781, 2802, 2804; Supplement~ry Estimates for 1953-54, 746.
Friendly Societies <Amendment) Bill,
1366, 1397, 1398, 1456, 1458.
Government Departments--Use of motorcars, 1317.
Grievances, 1316.
Health (Amendment) Bill, 1562, 2024,
2092.
Hospitals and Charities CommissionHosp.italization ·plan, 1316.
Housing- Fawkner Park: Emergency
settlement, 918, 2537, 2804·; sale of condemned houses, 918; number of residents, 2537; demolition . of housing
units, 2537; conditions at Camp Pell,
2804.
Housing Bill, 2114, 2172, 2177, 2186, 2189,
2190, 2191.
Housing Commission-Sale of homes to
tenants, 31, 2804; eviction of tenants,
32, 1071; protective legislation, 32;
homes for elderly persons, 387; rentals,
. 387, ll.80; lot owners appeal committee, 498; number of appeals, 498;
acquisition of Broadmeadows and Preston estates, 619; application for houses,
861; Heidelberg estate: Shop and picture
theatre frontages, 1071.-Increases in
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Petty, Mr. H. R.-continued.
.municipal rates, 1317; .provision of
roads in housing estates, 1318; flooding
of properties, 1791.
Labour and Industry Act-Furniture
manufacture, 619; Chinese labour, 619.
Infringements of shop trading hours,
673, 922; convictiqns and penalties, 673;
annual trade holidays, 812, 319.
Law
Department-Cases of alleged
criminal
assault,
673;
corporal
punishment, 861.
Loeal Government (Amendment) Bill,
2436, 2478, 2479, 2482, 2483.
Local Government <Elections and Polls>
Bill, 60, 265.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works-Restrictions on water supplies,
222; remedial works, 222; houses un·connected with sewerag~ system, 920.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works (Amendment> Bill, 1043.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Motor omnibus fleet, 73; concessipn fares, 721; condition of tracks,
722; contribution towards cost of road
re-construction, 1318.
Motor-.car Act-Parking of vehicles in
metropolitan area, 1661; major intersections, 1661; control of traffic, 1661.
Motor Registration Br~nch-Records and
registration labels, 1358.
Municipalities-Condition of roads, 1318.
National Gallery-Position of dir~ctor,
2656.
Parking of Vehicles Act-" Owner-onus"
provisions, 978.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bill, 1720.
Penal Department-Pentridge gaol, 977,
1111, 1493; warders, 977; custody of
yout•hs and girls on remand, 1111; constructional work at Langi Kal Kal and
French Island training centres, 1493.
Petrol-After hours trading, 922.
Point of Order-Reference to a decision
of the House, 2854.
Police Department-Collection of debts
722; strength of force, 811; increase i~
services, 811.
Police Offences (Obscene Publications>
Act-Prosecutions, 861.
Police Offences (Obscene Publications>
Bill, 27, 74, 142, 146, 161, 163, 164.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2672.

Petty, Mr. H. R.-continued .
Railway Department - Duplication of
Camberwell-Alamein line, 809.
Road Traffic Re.gulations-Right-hand
turn, 1402.
Slum Reclamation-Provision of funds,
133.
State Accident Insurance Office-Financial operations, 915, 2781.
.State Motor Car Insurance Office-Accumulated loss, 433; proposed increase of
third party insurance premiums, 433;
oftl.ce accommodation, 433; financial
operations, 915.
Supply, 432, 721.
Town and Country Planning (Metro·palitan Area) Bill, 2421, 2422, 2424.
Trade Holidays, 812, 1319.
.
Transport Regulation (Amendment) Bill,
2576.
Transport Regulation Board-Effect of
restrictive regulations, 434.
Transport Services-Provision of facilities, 1320.
Valuation of Land Bill, 695, 1419.
Rulings and
Chairman--

Statements

as

Acting

Debate-Relevancy of remarks, 1275;
orderly conduct while member addressing the Committee, 1278.
Picture Theatres-Seating of patrons, 1568.
Pig Industry. <See "Primary Production.")
Police DepartmentCars and Motor-cycles-Provision of additional vehicles, ( qn.) 32.
Chief Commissioner-Services of Mr.
Duncan, 2785, 2786; appointment of
Mr. Porter, 2786.
Duties of Police-Service oi summonses,
2214, 2786.-Delegation of duties, 2214,
2787.
Finance-Increased expenditure, (qn.>
32..:.._Supplementary expenditure for
year 1953-54, 613.-Financial provision:
For larger staff, 954; for salary increases, overtime, and higher allowances, 173, 1917.
Geelong Area:._Ratio of police to population, (qn.) 1110.
Property-Purchase of " Sutton Grange,"
2785.
Reti.ring Allowances-Pensions, annual
allowances, and compensation,· 2778.
Royal Visit-Bonus for services of police,
637, (qn.) 1875, 2784, 2785.
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Police Department-continned.
Staff-Iner.ease of personnel, (qn.) 32; re·
cruitment of staff, 749, 2786.-...c;;trength
of force since 1950, (qn.) 811.--Annual
staff increase, 954.-Appointment of
addition.al traffic police, 958.
Stations-Site for new station at North
Coburg, 2784.
Police Offences (Female Offenders) BillReceived from Council and first reading, 1102; second reading, 1186, 1502;
Committee, 1512; remaining ~tages,
1517.
Police Offences (Obscene Publications) Act
-Prosecutions, (qn.) 861.
Police Offences (Obscene Publications) Bill
-Introduction and first reading, 10;
second reading, 21, 74, 85; Committee,
118, 140; third reading, 165.-Council'~
amendment dealt with, 502, 518.
Police Offences (Sports Grounds) Bill- Introduction and first reading, 2414;
second reading, 2447; remaining stages.
2449.
Police Offences (Unlawful Games) BillIntroduction and first reading, 10:
second reading, 11, 65; remaining
stages, 72.
Poliomyelitis.
(See " Department of
Health.")
Political Parties. (See "Country Party,"
" Party Leader " and " Victorian Liberal
Party.")
Political Situation-2842, 2845, 2848, 2856,
2869, 2875, 2879, 2883, 2893, 2895, 2901,
2903, 2907, 2913, 2915, 2920, 2924.
Poor Persons Legal Assistance Acts-Assets
of applicants. (See "Statutes Amendment Bill.")
Portland Harbor-Development, 530; consideration of report of Public Works
Committee, 530.-Wheat storage facilities, 530. (See also Portland Harbor
Trust (Amendment> Bill.")
Portland Harbor Trust (Amendment) BillIntroduction and first reading, 1111;
second reading, 1181, 1449; remaining
stages, 1453.
Port Phillip Bay. (See Fishing Industry "
and Public Works Department.")
Potatoes-Supplies to public, 523.-Prosecutions for black marketing, 523.-Price
control~ 637, 1300, 2220.-Wholesale
price, 880, 903.-Interstate sales, 903.Marketing: Arrangements, 904, 2812,
11

11

11

Potatoes-continued.
2814; interstate conference, 2814; suggested three-State marketing plan, 905.
-Price guarantee, 905.-Cost pf production for growers, (qn.) 978.-Returns
to growers, 2221, 2812.-Federal control of industry, 2222.
<See· also
"Potato Marketing Board.")
Potato Marketing Board-Report and
recommendations of Select Committee,
520, 2220.
Poultry. (See "Primary Production.")
Price ControlAdministration and Finance-Annual cost
and financial provision, 522, 562, 637,
2220, 2795.-Reduction of staff, 523,
637.-Duties of staff, 881.
Ale.-Price of bottled beer in Mildura,
2406.
Butter-Price, 2395.
Fi.sh-Price, 516, 737, 835; proposed investigation, 516.-Marketing operations
of wholesalers, 518.
Footwear-Quality and price, 518, 548,
836.
Fruit-Sale and price of frozen oranges,
517.-Price of apples, 525. (See also
Department of Agriculture-Fruit.")
Ham and Bacon'-Prices, 2029, 2031.
Onions. <See Onion Marketing Board.")
Petrol-Price, 562, 2389, 2395.
Potatoes. (See " Potatoes " and " Potato
Marketing Board.")
Price Control-Continuation or abolition
of system, 562, 2205, 2211, 2394, 2403,
2407, 2414, 2795, 2796.
Regulations-Breaches, (qn.) 30.
Rents. (See Landlord and Tenant Act.")
Retail Stores-Inspection, 518.
Steel-Price, 1844, 1845.
Vegetables-Sale and price of cabbages
and swede turnips, 517; price of beans,
525.
Primary Production-Subsidies for egg and
bacon industries, (qn.) 732, 823.-Prices
of primary products, 751.-Cost of production of pig meats, 751.-World
markets, 815, 985.-Production costs,
815, 903, 985, 1017, 1300.-Freight
charges, 829, 944, 986.-Condition of egg
industry, 903.-Scientific information
for .farmers, 945.---Government assistance for industries, 985.-Drif t of farm
labour to cities, 1020.-Fodder conservation, 1301, 1325.-Availability of farm
labour, 1302.-Storage of dairy products
11

11

11
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Primary Production-continued.
and meat, (qn.> 1660.
<See also
"Dairying Industry" and ... Department
of Agriculture.">
Printing Committee-Appointed, 55.
Prisons. (See "Penal Department.")
Privy Council. (See" Road Transport" and
"Transport Regulation <Amendment>
Bill.")
Probate Duty-Revenue, (qn.) 220, 816, 827,
865.-Assessments for 1953-54, 825.Suggested .reduction of rates, 865.
Public Accounts Committee. <See "Committee of Public Accounts.")
Public Amenities. <See "Municipalities.")
Public Debt-Budget statement, 592; interest and sinking fund payments, 592,
932.-Increase, 848.
Public Officers' Salaries Bill-Appropriation resolution, 1222; introduction and
first reading, 1223; second reading,
1582, 1800; remaining s.tages, 1805.
Public Service-Remuneration of senior
administrative officials, 2766, 2767. <See
also "Public Service (Amendment>
Bill" and "Public Service Board.")
Public Service ·(Amendment) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 1298; second··
reading, 1361, 1497; remaining stages,
1497.
Public Service Board-Salaries of public
servants, 2213, 2765, 2769.

Public Works Department-continued.
994, 2226.-Queenscliff life-boat, 1327,
1402.-Control of boats in Port Phillip
. Bay, 1403.-Additional finance for
works, 1917.
Public Works Loan Application BillIntroduction and first reading, 2316;
second reading, 2415; appropriation
resolution, 2657; second-reading debate
resumed,
2658;
Committee,
2676;
remaining stages, 2686.

Q.
Quail Season. (See "Fisheries and Game
Department.")
Queen Elizabeth 11.-Joint Address of Welcome: Presentation, 6; Her Majesty's
reply, 6.-Motion for adoption of
Address-in-Reply to Her Majesty's
Speech on opening of Parliament, 6;
seconded, 8; Address-in-Reply adopted,
9; presentation to His Excellency the
Governor, 9, 10.-Royal visit to_ Victoria: Cost to Government, (qn.) 32,
607; _grants to country municipalities,
( qn.) 1111; services of troops and
police, 2786,
Queenscliff Lifeboat.
Department.")

(See "Public Works

Queen's Memorial Infectious Diseases Hos·
pital, Fairfield. (See "Hospitals.")

Public Trustee-Financial result of operaQueen Victoria Market-Improvement or
tions,
643.-Periodical
Government
rebuilding, and control of operations,
votes for wages and contingencies, 643.
(qn.) 1660.
Public Works-Inspection by members of
Questions to Ministers-Questions in the
Parliament, 545.-Proposed advisory
nature of motions for returns, 922.
panel, (qn.) 732.-Programme, 993.
<See also "Public Works Loan ApplicaR.
tion Bill.")
Rabbit Poisoning. (See "Lands DepartPublic Works Committee-Inquiry into proment.")
posed crossing of Yarra river at
Cowper-street, South Melbourne, (qn.)
Racecourse Betting. (See " Taxation.")
32.
Racecourses Licences Board-Delicensing o~
Public \Vorks Department-Cost of comcountry race clubs, 2769, 2772, 2773,
pleting buildings at Law Courts, (qn.>
2774. -Morwell racecourse, 2774. 221.-Cost of completing sea wall at
Wycheproof racing club, 2775.
Point Ormond, (qn.) 222.-Ports and
Racing Clubs. (See "Horse Racing" and
Harbors Branch: Increased charges, ·
"Taxation-Racing.")
827; foreshore improvement, 2219;
piers, jetties and harbors, 2811.- Railway DepartmentGovernment. grants for provision of
Accidents to Passengers-Compensation
country recreation halls, playing arenas
for injuries, 615; maximum payment
and swimming pools, 855, 929, 946, 965,
under Railways Act, 668.
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Railway Department-continued.
Administration Action
to
secure
efficiency, 753.-Suggested inquiry into
management and methods, 827, 960,
997, 1308, 2816.-Problems, 957.
Advertisements--Hoarding posters, (qn.)
1358.
Branch Lines-Closing, 550, 853, 996, 2217,
2225.
Cla·ims-Damage to goods: Financial provision to meet claims, 615; number ot
claims, (qn.) 732; amounts paid, (qn.)
732.
Commissioners-Salaries and allowances,
(qn.) 1581. (See also "Railways (Commissioners' Salaries) Bill.")
Country Lines-Upper Ferntree GullyGembrook: Closure, 224, 406, 546; ele.ctrification of Upper Ferntree Gully-Emerald section, 407; construction ot
broad-gauge line. 1011.-Passenger service to Mornington. 654. 1307, 1308.---Buffet car service, lqn.~ 731 ........:_Closing
of Beechworth-Yackandandah line, 853,
2217.-Subsidizing of " developmental "
lines, 913.-Gippsland lines: Electrification, 928, 1013, 1025, 2209; WarragulBairnsdale passenger service, 928, 2219;
passenger
service on
DandenongWarragul section, 1025; Warragul-Melbourne " school " train, 1025.--Service on Yarram line, 2212.-Restoration of Wangaratta-Bright service,
2213.-Melbourne - Geelong
passenger
service, 2213. <See also "North Geelong
to Fyansford Railway Construction
Bill.")
Duplicati.on and Regrading-Melbourne-

Geelong,
Alamein,
975.

(qn.)
386. - Camberwell(qn.) 809.-Ringwood line,

for
wages
and
salaries, pensions and superannuation,
pay-roll.tax, insurance, and long service
leave, 173, 595, 615.-Debt charges, 173.
-Finance for supply· of electricity to
employees'
homes,
397.-Estimated
reven,ue and expenditure for 1954-55
financial year, 594.-Deficits, 594, 883·,
889, 958, 1023.-Revenue from goods
and passenger traffic, 595, 958.-Interest
on capital liability, 614.-Contribution
to Accident and Fire Insurance Fund,
615.-Effect of concessional rates for
carriage of primary products, 888;
Treasury subsidies towards freight con·cessions, 2798, 2806

Finance-Provision

Railway Department-continu.ed.
Freights and Fares-Rates, 401, 550, 557,
713, 854, 883, 889, 928, 997, 1013, 1018,
2397, 2815.-Freight on wheat, cement
and steel posts, 986, 1019.-Cost of
increased freight charges to country
people, 964, 986.-Freight on primary
produce, 975.
Goods Traffic.-Transport nf sawn timber
from Daylesford, 883; from Gippsland,
928.-Carriage of wool, 948.-Delays to
goods in transit, 1011.-Time for unloading trucks, 884; demurrage charges,
884, 976, 2815.
Industrial Disputes-Number of strikes,
968.
Interstate Trains-" Overland" express:
Seats and berths, 959; proposed second
division, 959; late running, 960, (qn.)
1074, 1844, 1845; advance bookings, 961.
-" Spirit of Progress ": Standard of
service, 1844, 1845.
Land and Leases-Increased rents for
railway property, 401.-Leases, sites,
and rentals of grain sheds, 713.-Lease
of property at St. James, 997.
Level Crossings-Accidents (qn.) 385,
1459.-Measures to reduce accidents,
595, (qn.) 1792.-Abolition of crossings,
595, 868, 870, 961, 991, 994, 1013,
1023, 1312,.-Level Crossings Fund,
595, 867, 932, 987.-Speed of trains at
dangerous crossings, 987.
Livestock--Unloading of trucks at Newmarket, 860, 976.-Animals killed or
injured during transit, 1010, 1019.
Mount Buffalo Chalet-Application for
liquor licence, (qn.) 978.
Railway

Renewals

and

Replacements

Fund-Statutory payments and special
contributions, 615, 734, 743, 746, 826,
865, 894; reserve, 2385.
Road Transport-Effect on railway ope:ra~
tions, 933, 2212.-Commissioners' report
for year ended June, 1954, 2212, 2397.
Rolling-stock-Programme of maintenance works, 595.-Replacements, 933.Condi tion of rolling-stock in suburban
use, 959.-Purchase of new suburban
trains and equipment, 967.-Condition
of carriages on Box Hill li~e. 980.
Services-Reduction and suspension, 401.
-Caretaker service at Tarnagulla, 5W.
-Metropolitan transport facilities, 890.
-Curtailment of services on country
lines, 903.-Improvements, 948.-Stopping of trains at wayside stations, 2225.
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Railway Department-continued.
Staff-Transfers of engine drivers and
firemen, (qn.) 1581.
Stations and Buildings-Proposed new·
station between Pascoe Vale and Glenroy, 553.-Gondition of buildings at
Merlynston, 1325.-Coburg island platform, 1326.
St. Kilda-Brighton Beach Tramway-Con-

dition of roadway and tram tracks,
2030, 2031, (qn.) 2539; maintenance
(qn.) 2539; future service, (qn.> 2539.
Superannuation-Payments to railwaymen, 2817.
Train Schedules-Late running of suburban and country trains, (qn.) 731,
959, 2816.-Issue of time-tables for
public purchase, (qn.) 810.-Time of
departure of Melbourne-Warragul train,
1026.-Departure of Gippsland trains
from Flinders-street station platforms,
1026.
Underground
Railway-Financing
of
project, 956.-Proposed construction,
956, 975.
Way and Works Branch--Programme of
maintenance works, 595.
Railway Loan Application Bill~Introduc
tion and first reading, 2070; second
reading, 2158, 2450; Committee, 2467;
remaining stages, 2468.
Railways (Commissioners' ·salaries)
Appropriation resolution, 2268;
duction and first reading, 2268;
reading, 2417, 2468; remaining
2468.

Billintrosecond
stagee,

Randles, Mr. P. J. (Brunswick).
Aged and Infirm Persons-Reduction of
fares on public transport, 1025.
Architects Registration Board-Deregistration of architects, 660.
Budget, 1022.
Co-operative Housing Societies <Guarantees) Bill, 2194.
Crimes Act-Proposed amendments, 660.
Crimes Bill, 420.
Dog-Races Bill, 1543.
Education Department-The Educational
Magazine: Report re holiday trip by
students, 1023.
Gas and Fuel Corporation--Price and
quality of gas, 1023.
Government Departments-Renting of
offices, 1024.

Randles, Mr. P. J.-continued.
Health (Amendment) Bill, 2022.
Housing Bill, 2186, 2189, 2190, 2191, 2193,
2194.
Law
Department-Consolidation
of
statutes, 1024.
Maternal and Child Hygiene-Government subsidy, 1023.
Municipalities-Maintenance of Queen's
Memorial Infectious Diseases Hospital,
1023.
Police Offences Act-Illegal use of motor
vehicles, 1024.
Railway Department-Abolition of level
crossings, 1023.
Real Estate Agents-Scale of charges.
661; activities of agents, 661, 720, 1757;
control, 662; deregistration, 721.
Statutes Amendment Bill, 2698.
Supply, 660, 720.
Truth Newspaper-Reports and photographs, 1022.
Real Estate-Activities of agents, 660, 720.Selling commission, 661, 720.-Deposits
on houses, 662.-Licensing of agents,
662, 721.
Recreation Reserves. (See" Municipalities.")
Refreshment Rooms, Parliamentary-Cost,
2763.
Registration of Births, Deaths and Marriages
Acts-Anatomical examination of bodies
of deceased persons. (See "Statutes
Amendment Bill.")
River Improvement Trusts. (See "State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission.")
River Murray Waters Bill-Introduction and
first reading, 2070; second reading,
2079, 2432; Committee and remaining
stages, 2436.
Road Accidents--Causes, 547, 984.-Award
of damages, 711.-Suggested payment
by insurers, 711.-0bservance of speed
limits, 1297.
Roads. <See "Country Roads Board" and
"Municipalities.")
Road Transport-Original provisions of
Transport Regulation (Amendment)
Bill (1953), 881.-Restrictions, 903, 928,
933, 944, 1017, 1018, 2397·.-Back loading
by growers' hauliers, 944.-Road transport fees, 966.--<Capital investment in
vehicles and plant, 1019.-Suggested tax
on goods carried, 1300.-Interstate road
transport: Privy Council's decision,
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Road Transport-continued.
2206, 2212, 2408. <See also "Railway
Department" and "Transport Regulation (Amendment) Bill.")
Royal Agricultural Society. <See "Agricultural Showgrounds.")
Royal Commission on Allegations of
Improper Conduct-Monetary provision,
844, 847, 857.-Suggested appointment
of " Committee of Privileges," 873.Completion of inquiry, 2904.
Royal Commission on Espionage-Release of
Victorian Judge for Commonwealth
inquiry, 282, 426.
Royal Commissions-Availability of Supreme
Court Judges, 426.
Royal Mint-Treasury payment, 173.
Beyal Visit. <See "Queen Elizabeth II.")
Rural Finance Corporation-Financial provision, 1306, 2382, 2384.
Rylah, Mr. A. G. (Kew).
Adoption of Children (Amendment) Bill,
2600.
Aged Persons-Accommodation and care
543; extension of municipal housekeepe;
services, 543, 544;
Commonwealth
financial assistance, 544.
Auditor-General's Report, 748.
Bellarine Water Supply Bill, 1135.
Benefit Associations Act-Winding up of
funeral benefit associations, 299.
Bread Industry-Proposed reforms, 548.
Bridges
Across
Yarra
River-New
Johnston-street bridge, 32; town planning project, 32.
Budget, 950.
Building Materials-Effect of shortages
on public works programme, 542.
Building Regulations-Proposed legislation, 548.
Business of the House-Order of business
.347; private members' business, 1254. '
Cemeteries Act-Cremation of persom.
who died in other States; 298, 387.
Chandler Highway and Bridge Bill, 165.
Children's Welfare Act-Proposed amendments, 548, 617.
Children's Welfare Bill, 1609, 1918, 1923,
1926, 1935, 1946, 1947, 1948, 1958.
Commonwealth Constitution-Need for
review, 950.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 3), 753.
Co-operative Housing Societies-Financial assistance, 2799.

Rylah, Mr. A. G.-continued.
Co-operative Housing Societies (GuaraJll.tees) Bill, 2195.
Country Roads and Level Crossings Fu:.~ds
Bill, 1088.
Crimes Bill, 417, 424, 425.
Crown Proceedings Bill, 544.
Dog-Races Bill, 1544.
Education Department-Expenditure of
financial
allocation,
663;
teaching
service, 2766; work at Deepdene State
school, 2789.
Estimates, 2765, 2786, 2787, 2789, 2799,
2804, 2811; Supplementary Estimates
for 1953-54, 747.
Finance <Racing) Bill, 1083.
Fisheries and Game Department-Netting
in Port Phillip Bay, 725.
Friendly Societies (Amendment) Bill,
1395, 1398.
Grievances, 1329.
Hansard--Retirement of Chief Reporter,
28.
Health (Amendment) Bill, 2020, 202.1.,
2025, 2094, 2101, 2107, 2108, 2111.
Health, Department of-Financial provision, 951; cost of administration, 952.
Health <Infectious Diseases) Bill, 300,
415.
.
Hospitals-Vacant beds, 861; additiOJ}Rl
accommodation, 861.
Hospitals and Charities CommissionBank overdrafts of subsidized hospitals,.
814; availability of hospital beds, 953;
shortage of nurses, 953.
Housing-Retention of emergency settlements, 542; provision of alternative
accommodation,
542.-.Camp
Pell:
Accommodation, 2537, 2804; occupants,
2537; availability of Commission houses,
2537.
Housing Bill, 2167, 2177, 2192.
Housing Commission-Acquisition of land,
118; claims outstanding, 118; sale of
homes to tenants, 541, 2799; shortage of
building materials, 542; persons eligible
as tenants, 542; land transactions in
metropolitan
area,
619;
proposed
insurance plan, 2799.
Infectious Diseases Hospitals Bill, 1836,
1840, 1841.
Judges (Powers) Bill. 1440, 1442.
Judges Salaries-Revision, 2214.
Judges Salaries Bill, 2546.
Justices (Jurisdiction) Bill, 2273, 2230.
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Rylah, Mr. A. G.--continued.
Labour and Industry, Department of-Trading hours of shops, 2787, 2789;
activities of inspectors, 2789.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Administration of Fair Rents Board, 666;
Landlord and Tenant Bill, 2686, 2689, 2690,
amending legislation, 2408.
2691.
Law Department-Housey-housey: Permits, 32; promoters' receipts and
disbursements,
32.-Congestion
in
courts, 545, 665; lack of court accommodation, 545, 665; shortage of Judges,
545, 665; court cases awaiting hearing,
619, 665; additional Judges, 619; courts
of petty sessions, 619; report of president
of Children's Court, 666.
Legislative Council Provinces-Electors
enrolled, 222.
Limitation of Actions Bill, 545.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 63.
Local Government (Amendment) Bill
2444, 2479, 2481, 2485.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works (Amendment> Bill, 1047, 1048,
1366.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Deficit, 956, 957; competition
from motor transport, 959; Cothamroad service, 959; Punt-road bus service,
1757.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
<Board) Bill, 329, 331, 338, 345, 565.
Members of Parliament-Inspection of
public works, 545; appointment to
committees, n1.
Mental Hygiene Authority-Additions and
improvements to Kew Mental Hospital,
30; allocations and expenditure of loan
funds, 671; fencing at Kew Mental
Hospital, 1252, 1329, 2790.
Metropolitan Traffic Courts Bill, 1142.
Motor-car Registrations-Administrative
work of Police Force, 733.
Motor-car (Third ,Party) InsuranceCompensation in accident cases, 547;
suggested contributions by negligent
· drivers, 547.
Municipalities-Extension of housekeeper
services, 543, 544.
Napier-street Bridge Bill, 1748, 1914.
Parking of Vehicles Act-Effect of
·operation, 955.

Rylah, Mr. A. G.-continued.
Parking of Vehicles (Amendment) Bill,
1612, 1620.

Parliament

House-Maintenance, 2214,
2811; proposed provision of new post
office and telephone exchange, 2811.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bill, 1722, 1753.
Penal Department-Reform, 548; children
in Pentridge gaol, 666.
Personal
Explanation-Statement
in
debate, 2158.
Points of Order-Statements in debate,
1725, 2166.
Police Department-Duties of police, 733,
2214, 2786; increased salaries, 749;
recruitment of staff, 749, 958, 2786;
staff position, 954:-Chief Commissioner: Retirement of Mr. Duncan,
2786; appointment of Mr. Porter, 2786.
Police Offences Act-Illegal use of motorcars, 750, 2787.
Police Offences (Obscene Publications)
Bill, 27, 115, 143, 146, 502.
Price Control, 2407.
Public Accounts, Committee of-Proposed
reappointment, 664.
Public Service Board-Revision of salary
margins, 2213, 2766.
Public Transport-Tram and bus stoppages, 33.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2675.
Public Works Programme-Shortage of
building materials, 542.
Railway Department- Closure of Ferntree Gully to Gem brook line, 546; late
running of trains, 731, 959; proposed
underground railway, 956; .administration, 957, 960; deficit, 958; interstate
•train services, · 959, 1844; suburban
rolling stock, 959; competition from
road transport, 2212; closing of country
lines, 2213; Gee long service, 2213.
Railway Loan Appiication Bill, 2455.
Railways (Commissioners' Salaries) Bill,
2468.
Road Accidents-Observance of speed .
limits, 1297.
Road Transport-Restriction of operations, 2212; interstate operations, 2408.
Slum Reclamation-Financial provision,
30, 137; estimated expenditure, 30.
Standing Order SB-Objection to extension of member's time, 137.
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Rylah, Mr. A. G.-continued.
State Electricity Commission-Revenue
and operating costs, 119; allocations of
loan money, 618, 663.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Loan allocations, 663, 769.Eildon township: Capital cost, 977;
offers for purchase, 977.-Explosion in
Jindivick tunnel, 1964.
State Savings Bank-Commissioners, 672;
loans to the State Electricity Commission and home purchasers, 672; loan
limits, 672.
Statute
Law
Revision
CommitteePractices in connexion with companies,
187, 1359; Transport Regulation Bill
1954, 1440, 2417; Transfer of Land Bill,
2201; Water Act 1928, 2841.
·statutes Amendment Bill, 2695, 2702.
Supply, 541, 547, 609, 662, 725, 2212.
'Town and Country Planning Bill, 174, 300,
301, 303, 306, 307, 308.
'Town and Country Planning (Metropolitan Area) Bill, 2001, 2418, 2423, 2425.
'Trade Unions-Employees' dues: Collection by governmental instrumentalities,
1178.
'Traffic Regulation-Breaches of regulations, 546, 1297; right-hand turn, 546,
749, 1108, 2787; cause of accid.ents, 547;
proposed traffic courts, 548; speed limit,
749, 958; conditions in city area, 954,
956, 957; operation of signal lights,
1048.
Tran sf er of Land Act-Amending legislation, 544, 548.
Transfer of Land Bill, 2485, 2486, 2491.
Transport Regulation (Amendment) Eill,
2499, 2552, 2581, 2588, 2589.
'Transport Regulation Bill, 1876.
Treasury-System of accounting, 748.
Valuation of Land Bill, 694, 1436.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds <Amendment) Bill, ·1210, 1264, 1338, 1343, 1346.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2406.
Water <Connexions to Mains) Bill, 2493,
2494.

s.
:Scully, Mr. F. R. (Richmond).
Cemeteries Act-Cremation of persons
who died in other States, 298.
Children's Welfare Act-Number of adoption orders, 2268.

Scully, Mr. F. R.-continued.
Communism, 2883, 2893.
Court of Industrial Appeals-Members,
2068; payments and allowances, 2068;
number of cases, 2068.
Forests (Amendment)
1879, 2012.

Bill, 1404, 1546,

Geological Museum-Reopening, 298.
Gippsland Hospital, Sale, 221.
Immigration - Medica l examination of
migrants, 1072.
1

Labour and Industry, Dept. of-Furniture
manufacture: Chinese labour, 619; infringement of shop trading hours, 673;
convictions and penalties, 673; annual
trade holidays, 812; carriage of produce
by farmers, 979; carriage of stores to
farmers, 979.
Law Department-Housey-housey permits:
Promoters' receipts and disbursements,
33.-County Court actions awaiting
trial, 221, 620; courts of petty sessions,
221, 620; High Court •buildings, 221;
Supreme Court actions awaiting trial,
620; additional Judges, 620; cases of
alleged criminal assault, 673; corporal
punishment, 861.-Australian Legion of
Ex-Servicemen and Women: Permits
for raffles, 2539.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Motor-omnibus
fleet,
73;
Latrobe-street system, 1492; extension
of North Coburg line, 1581.
Mount Buffalo Chalet 978.

Liquor licence,

Petrol-After-hours. trading, 922.
Police Offences (Obscene Publications)
Bill, 155, 156.
Political Situation, 2883, 2893.
Price Control-Breaches of regulations,
30.
Railway Department - Duplication of
Geelong-Melbourne line, 386; buffet car
on country services, 731; late running
of trains, 731; payments made for claims
for !damages, 732; duplication of
Camberwell-Alamein line, 810; issue of
time-tables, 810; times of arrival of
"Overland" express, 1074; unloading of
trucks at Newmarket, 1181; advertising
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Scully, Mr. F. R.--continued.
poster, 1358; transfer of engine drivers
and firemen, 1581.-St. Kilda-Brighton
electric triamway: Maintenance of
tracks, 2539; future service, 2539.
State E1ectricity Commission-Revenue
and operating costs, 119; Yallourn and
Morwell projects, 223, 298; funds for
capital works, 223; cost to consumers
of rural and metropolitan connexions,
386; supply to country ·districts, 497,
978; room charge, 497; allocations of
loan money, 618; "self-help" scheme,
978; entry of employees upon Brighton
property, 2656.
State Forests Loan Application Bill, 1876,
2077.
Transport Regulation Board - Revenue
and disbursements, 814; administrative
costs, 814; permits issued, 814; transfer
and sale of taxi-plates, 1252; hire car
and taxi licences, 1253.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2883,
2893.
Session.al Period-Close of, 2833.

Sewerage-Country sewerage authorities:
Suggested Government guarantee of
·borrowings, 507; finance for necessary
schemes, 550; allocation of funds for
sewerage works, (qn.) 1110, 1311, (qn.)
1357; formula for .grants, (qn.) 1110.Facilities in northe.rn suburbs of Melbourne, 553.-Sewerage scheme for
Wodonga, 2217.
Sheehan, Mr. J. J. <Ballarat).
Ballarat Base Hospital-Opening of tuberculosis and infectious diseases block,
510; closing of repatriation ward, 511.
Budget, 832.
Cancer Institute--Government grant, 510;
establishment of clinics at hospitals,
510; treatment of cancer by X-ray and
radium, 510.
Commonwealth Constitution---Suggested
reform, 839.
Communism, 2897.
Decentralization-Effect of freight increases on country industries, 837, 838;
establishment of industries in country
towns, 837, 838; development of Latrobe
Valley, 838.
Decentralization
Fund - Government
contribution, 836.

Sheehan, Mr. J. J.-continued.
Entertainments Tax-Revenue, 833; reimposition, 833.
Estimates, 2772.
Fisheries and Game Department-Expenditure on qvertime, 835.
Housing Bill, 2183.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Rent control,
836.
Land Tax-Reimposition, 833.
Miners' Phthisis <Treasury A:llowances)
Amendment Bill, 1798.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bill, 1693.
Points of Order-Statements in debate,
1376, 1377, 2221; relevancy of remarks,
2551.
Police Offences <Obscene Publications)
Bill, 85.
Political Situation, 2895.
Price Control-Price of fish, 835; price
of petrol, 836.
Racecourses Licences Board-.DeUcensing
of country racing cl.ubs, 2772.
Supply, 510.
Uniform Taxation-Reimbursement, 834;
abolition, 834.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds <Amendment)
Bill, 1262.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2895.
Water <Connexions to Mains) Bill, 2492~
2494.
Shepherd, Mr. A. E. <Sunshine).
Apprenticeship (Amendment) Bill, 863,
1027, 1148, 1152.
Coal Mine Workers Pensions (Arnendrnen t) Bill, 17.
County Court (Judges) Bill, 1747.
Education
Department-Transfer
of
Barwqn Heads school, 30; accommodation o~ scholars at Breamlea, 30.Pupils transferring to private schools:
Cost of transport, 119.-Transport of
pupils, 498, 920, 1253, 2411; hire of
buses, 498; closing o.f schools, 498,
1072; allocations and expenditure of
loan funds, 671, 2410; Teaching Service,
920, 1661, 2411; appointment of trainees,
920; unstaffed schools, 920; State
primary and secondary schools, 1072;
scholars, library facilities and teachers,
1072; annual cost of transport of
scholars, 1253; installation of hot-water
systems, 1359; staff position, 1661 ~
North Coburg State School: Flooding
of grounds, 1758; Port Welshpool
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Shepherd, Mr. A. E.-continued.
School, 2069; expenditure, 2409; intake
of pupils, 2410; secondary school accommodation, 2410; standard high school,
2411; school leaving age, 2411; installation of septic tanks, 2411; school
building programme, 2411, 2794; school
accommodation at Shepparton, 2412;
prov1s10n of additional class-rooms,
2413; Deepdene State School, 2793;
rebuilding of Somerville State School,
2793; Brighton Technical School playing
area, 2794.
Estimates, 2793.
Geelong and District Cultural Institute
Bill, 620, 1118.
Goods (Amendment) Bill, 1111, 1189, 1445,
1446.
Hide and Leather Industries <Suspension)
Bill, 1918, 1999.
Infectious Diseases Hospitals Bill, 1838.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
<Board) Bill, 11, 19, 311, 312, 328, 330,
342, 347, 563.
Mildura College Lands (Amendment) Bill,
1918, 1990.
Price Control, 2414.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2672.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2070, 2158,
2455, 2468.
State Electricity Commission <Borrowing)
Bill, 2301.
Transport Regulation Bill, 863, 1100, 1102.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 2409.
Shopkeepers. <See " Department of Labour
and Industry.")
Slwn Abolition.
mission.")

(See

"Housing

Com-

Smith, Mr. J. H. <Goulburn).
Caulfield Racecourse-Trustees: Appointments, 1251; meetings, 1251.
Estimates, 2808, 2811.
Lands Departrnent-Wyperfeld National
Park, 810; rabbit poisoning, 810.
Soldier Settlement Commission-Murray
Valley area, 670; valuation of settlers'
blocks, 670; purchase of properties,
1073.
Soldier Settlement (Financial) Bill, 1793,
1876, 2313.

Smith, Mr. J. H.--con-tinued.
Swan Hill Lands Exchange Bill, 1663,
1737.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds <Amendment) Bill, 621, 701, 1266, 1267, 1336,
1343, 1344, 1345, 1796.
Vermin and Noxious Vv. eeds BranchNum ber of Gippsland employees, 224;
cost of myxoma virus, 2808; destruction
of rabbits, 2808; cost of weedicide, 2808.
Water Bill, 1527.
Wirth's Park-Use of site, 1181.
Snowy Mountains Hydro-Electric Authority
-Water for irrigation, (qn.) 730.Bene:fits, 927.-Diversion and distribution of waters: Victoria's share, 943.
Soil

Conservation-Enactment
lation, 1020.

of

legis-

Soldier Settlement CommissionAdministratio~Amending legislation to
remove anomalies, 398.
Blocks--Cost, 394; writing down of value
of improvements, 393, 394, 560; allocation, 394; valuation of settlers' blocks
in Murray valley area, (qn.) 670, 906.
Commissioners--Salaries and allowances,
(qn.) 1581.
Farms-Allotment of single-unit blocks,
· 560, 830, 1303, 2381; of farms purchased
by the Government, 2381, 2388. ·
Finance-Commonwealth-State
agreement, 393, 395.-Average cost of
settlements, 560, 2388.-Commission's
borrowing powers, 600.-Loan expenditure for year 1954-55, 601.-Financial
provision, 830, 1304, 1305.--Commonwealth financial assistan_ce, 949, 2849.Expendi ture by Governments on soldier
settlement, 2406.
.Irrigation Settlements-Drainage facilities, 1303.
Land--Purchase of properties, and price,
391, 560, 820, 949, 1321, 2388.-Development of pasture land and dairy farms,
404.-Use of Crown lands for soldier
settlement, 601.-Number and acreage
of properties pur-chased, (qn.) 1073.
Lea._c;es-Issue of interim leases, 393, 394,
907.-Valuation of blocks for leasing,
393, 394.-Ex-servicemen awaiting issue
of leases, 395, 560.
Loans to Settlers-Interest, 817.-Number
of loans granted, 830.

(80)
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Soldier Settlement Commission-continued.
Murray Valley IrrigaUon Area--Drainage
scheme, 906.

Rents-Annual payments by settlers, 394,
395.--Increased rentals, 903.
Returned
Servicenien-Settlement
on
farms, 560, 600, 643, 830, 1303, 2381.Applicants awaiting blocks, 1304.Progress of settlements, 2381.
Soldier Settlement (Financial) Bill-Appropriation resolution, 1793; introduction
and first reading, 1793; second reading,
1876, 2307; Committee, 2313; remaining
stages, 2315.

Speaker, The (Hon. P. K. Sutton)-Rulings
and Statements ofAuditor-General's Report, 1582.
Business of the House-Limitation of
debate upon postponement motion, 300;
hour of meeting, 979.·
Chairman of Committees-Temporary, 10.
Close of Sessional Period, 2836.
Commonwealth Parliamentary Association-Visit to South Africa of the
honorable member for Gippsland South,
568, 862.
Debate-Remarks beyond scope of subjectma tter of Bill, &c., 25, 50, 130, 197, 241,
247, 1195, 1505, 1510, 1619, 1706, 1892,
21'27, 2464, 2572, 2596, 2672, 2694, 2831,
2846, 2847, 2888; interjections, 47, 61,
122, 125, 126, 127, 189, 200, 248, 252,
254, 255, 573, 611, i300, 1314, 1374, 1375,
1671, 1674, 1708, 1818, 1892, 2124, 2284,
2378, 2389, 2400, 2402, 2403, 2541, 2542,
2547, 2823, 2824, 2825, 2845, 2872, 2875,
2896, 2898; the Speaker's call, 54, 574,
1826; scope of discussion on motion
fixing date of resumption of debate, 60,
63, 611; use
of
the
expression
"hypocrisy and effrontery," 68; member
referring to another as a "humbug,"
76; member to address the Chair, 80,
1202, 1605, 1801, 2386; ambit of debate
on second-reading motion, 117, 184,
1563, 1604, 2203, 2700; relevancy of
remarks, 189, 190, 196, 197, 206, 237,
238, 266, 1093, 1145, 1219, 1539, 1707,
1711, 1712, 1713, 1805, 1898, 2132, 2227,
2276, 2402, 2844; implication that motion
for adjournment to discuss urgent
question had been interfered with by
Mr. Speaker, 135; suspending Standing
Order 8B to enable member to continue

Speaker, The-continued.
speech, 137; expiration of time for
debate on motion for adjournment to
discuss urgent question, 138; debate
developing into "private discussion,"
186,
1156;
member
using
the
expression " booze bench," 238, 1376;
member saying that another is used to
handling "utter rubbish," 267; maintaining proper conduct of debate, 576,.
1136; member dealing with a question
in a non-controversial manner, 579;
refusing leave for extensiOn of debate,
591; time limit for speeches on motion
for adjournment at close of sitting, 617,
729; discussing proposed legislation,
1078, 1681; members engaging in
informal discussion, 1156; silence when
Speaker rises, 1205, 1374, 2822, 2846,
2870;
Minister suggesting that a
" hypocritical approach " was made to
a question, 1209; use of the expression
"not really honest," 1209; extension of
time to enable member to continue his
speech, 1305; reference to Premier as
"a goat," 1309; member saying "All I
want is the truth," 1314; threat to Jeave
chair, 1314; reference to a "spurious
point of order," 1374; member using the
term "amateur Commo," 1374; scope of
debate on motion for adjournment at
close of sitting, 1401, 1842; member
using the expression "deliberate lie,"
1460; comment reflecting on integrity
of members, 1507; using the expressiorr
" Cain's Com mo concubines," 1509;
concentration of criticism on member,
1676; exchanges across the table, 1704;
asserting that a member "tried to pun
what was a snide political trick," 1706;
member speaking of "The Ned Kellys
of the Country party," 1707; attributing
to a member "an ulterior motive,"
1712; personal explanation may be
made if member misrepresented, 1720;
division disallowed when request not
supported, 1726; conversations among-members, 1814, 2832; members referring to empty seats on the Government
side of the House, 1818; quotation from
newspaper article, 2377; member speaking of the "squaring" of other
members, 2393; · reference to members
as "that crowd," 2569; calling a
member "a pompous humbug," 2823,
2824; naming of member, 2826; referring to member by other .than his
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Speaker, The--conti~ued.
electoral district, 2848, 2860; extent of
extracts from pamphlet, 2867; member
saying "we will have less partisanship," 2898.
Disorder in Public Gallery, 2541, 2852,
2858.
Grievance Day, 1662.
Hansard--Retirement of Chief Reporter,
27; incorporation of tabulated statements, 29, 222, 385, 812, 921.
Members-Return to Parliamentary duty
of honorable member for Gippsland
East, 384; visit to South Africa of the
honorable member for Gippsland South,
568, 862; service of honorable member
for Williamstown, 568; return of honorable member for Essendon after
accident, 1181; bereavement of honorable inember for Swan Hill, 1403; illness
of honorable member for Borung, 2031;
illness of honorable member for
Wonthaggi, 2315.
Motion for Adjournment of House at
Close
of
Sitting-Time limit for
speeches, 617, 729.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bill-Passage by absolute majority,
1726.
Party Leader-Intimation by honorable
member for Carlton, 2841.
Personal Explanation-Pair in division,
118; prohibition of debate, 298; scope,
1130, 1720.

Speaker, The-continued.
Want-of-Confidence Motion-Precedence
of preliminary business, 2841.
Wheat
Industry Stabilization
Bill-Correction of clerical error, 2158.
Stage Presentation-Newspaper publicity,
729, 730.
Stamps Act-Revenue, (qn.) 220.-Effect
on costs of industry, 817.-Valuation of
property and payment of stamp d~ty,
2805, 2806.
Standing Orders Committee-Appointed,
55.
"Starting Price" Bookmakers.
(See
"Betting.")
State Accident Insurance Office-Insurance
of State employees, 173.-Motor car
(third-party) insurance: Losses, 432,
642, 916: claims for compensation, 917.0ffice accommodation, 433, 1024.Financia1l result of operations, 433, 641,
915.-Periodical Government votes for
wages and contingencies, 641.-Insurance Commissioner's report on workers'
compensation, 916, 918.-Recommenda:tions of interstate conference of Insurance Commissioners, 917.
State Coal Mine-Estimated deficit for year
1954-55, 596.-Reduced coal production,
596.
State Electricity CommissionAppliancc.s-Ma.nufacture and sale, 431.
Capital Works-Funds for Yallourn and

Petition re Overflowing of Elster Creek
and the Elwood Canal, 2540.

Morwell projects, (qn.) 223.-Programme of developmental work, 1314.

Queen Elizabeth IL-Presentation oJ
joint address of welcome, 6; Her
Majesty's reply, ·6; Address-in-Reply to
Her Majesty's Speech, 6; presentation
of Address-in-Reply, 10.

Charges-Reduction, 409, 510, 556, 980.-

Questions-Prohibition of debate on
GUlswers, 732; questions in the nature
of motions for returns, 922; indulging
in statement when asking question
without notice, 2539.
Standing Orders-Tardiness of members
in responding to the ringing of the
bells, 245; suspension of Standing Order
273c, 1662.
Statutes Amendment Bill--Constitutionality and legality, 2695, 2696, 2697,
2698, 2699, 2700.
Victorian Liberal Party, 1404.

Room charges, (qn.) 497, 506, 521, 522,
557, 971, 1328.-Tariffs for domestic and
public lighting, 601.
Com. missioners-Salary ahd
of chairman, (qn.) 1581.

allowance

Country Districts-Supply of electricity

to homes and farms: Capital cost of
connexions, (qn.) 386, 397, 398, 408, 521,
550, 556, 886, (qn.) 978, 995, 1324, 1328.
-Supplies: Installation by consumers
of three major electrical appliances,
887, 981, 984, 1324, 1328; to northeastern Victoria, 995; .to Mornington
Peninsula, 1309-Long-range planning,
1000.
Equipment-Generating plant, 601.-Idle

machinery at Morwell, 1315.

INDEX.

State Electricity Commission-continued.
Finance--Revenue and operating costs,
(qn.) 119.-Loans and Government

allocations, 403, (qn.) 618, 2807.-Profit
for year 1953-54, 521.-Loan money for
works, 663.-Financial position of Comm1ss10n, 1316, 2382.-Loan ra1smgs,
2383.-Commonwealth short-term loan,
2388.-Finance for supply of electricity
to small land owners, 2392.
Kiewa Hydro-electric Scheme--Expenditure, 432.-Financial provision, 854.
Metropolitan Area-Service connexions:
" Self-help " scheme and area loans,
(qn.) 386, 522.-Entry of employees
upon Brighton property, (qn.) 2656.
MorwelZ

Brown

Coal

Project-Recom-

mencement of work, (qn.) 298.Installation of generating and briquetting plant, 561, 602.-Progress of works,
927.-Loan and other moneys available
for works, (qn.) 1071, 1312.-Purchase
and cost of briquetting plant, 1314.Description of project as "White
Elephant," 1321.
Power Stations-Extensions, 602.
State Electricity Commission (Borrowing)
Bill-Appropriation resolution, 1989;
introduction and first reading, 1989;
second reading, 2075, 2282; committee,
2291; remaining stages, 2301.
State Forests Loan Application BillIntroduction and first reading, 1876;
second reading, 2077, 2470; remaining
stages, 2478.
State Instrumentalities-Salaries and allowances of Commissioners and members,
(qn.) 1581.
"State Parliamentary" Labour Party. <See
"Party Leader.")
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission
Channels Maintenance expenditure,
(qn.) 385.-Condition, 942.
Commissioners-Salaries and allowances,
(qn.) 1581.
Drainage-Murray Valley drainage works,
1303, 1304.-Grant to Loch Calvert
Drainage Trust, (qn.) 1580.-Improvement of Carrum district drainage
system, (q~.) 2656.
Eildon Weir-Progress of enlargement
works, 599.-Township: Capital cost,
(qn.) 977; offiers for purchase, 977.Expenditure, (qn.) 1792.-Auction of
flat dwellings, 2392.

State Rivers and Water Supply Commission
-continued.
Finance-Revenue,

(qn.)

220.-Expend-i-

ture on maintenance work, 173, (qn.)
221.-Financial pr,ovision for year
1954-55, 173, 599, 600.-Compensation to
landholders, (qn.) 385.-Funds for
drainage and river improvement trusts,
508.-Aillocation of loan moniey for
works, (qn.) 618, 663, 769.
First Mildura Irrigation Trust-Govern-

ment subsidy, 742.
Flood Protect·ion -

Finance for works,

2226.
Hume Weir-Commonwealth-State agree-

ment to increase capacity, 600.-Enlargement, 908, 943.-Bolga-Bethanga
peninsula: Provision of punt, 2217.
Irrigation-Water for 1954-55 irrigation
season, 943.-Extension of facilities, 989.
Latrobe Valley - Water supply, 600.Disposal of industrial wastes and
sewage, 600.-Morwell project: Pipeline,
and maintenance, (qn.) 977.
M afjra-Sale Irrigation A rea--Diversion
weir at Glenmaggie, 930.
Marraboor Weir-Construction and operation, (qn.) 731, 9.43.
Mornington Peninsula - Water supply,
1008, 1026, 1309, 2405, 2812.
Rates-Increased water supply charges,
(qn.) 385, 903.-Drainage rates, (qn.)
385.-Vari-ation of rates at Berwick
and Pakenham, 2812.
River Improvement-Government grants
to trusts, 929, 965, 2219, 2398.-Improvement works along Avon river, 930.
Sewerage-Funds for country projects,
550, 832.
Shires of Phillip Island and Bass-Water
supply scheme, 650.
Staff-Proposed ex gratia payment to Mr.
Cullen, TallangaUa, 853. - Loss of
engineers, 2766.
Tallangatta TownshiP-Transfer to new
site: Compensation payments, 853;
progress of transfer operations, 908.
Tarago River Diversion Tunnel--Resump-

tion of work, 599.-Length of tunnel,
and contract for work, (qn.) 1661.Date for completion of work, (qn.)
1792.-Explosion in tunnel, 1964.
Torrumbarry System - Correspondence
with Murray Valley Development
League re seepage, 942.
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State Rivers and Water Supply Commission
-continued.
Underground Water. - Investigation of
resources, 600.
Water Supplies and Works-Supply to
City of Geelong, 432; to country towns,
550, 832; to Barnawartha, 852; to
Goroke, 947; to areas south of the
Dividing Range, 936, 939, 2392; to
Gippsland
towns,
2226.-Wallington
scheme, 937.-Use and extension of
existing rural services, 936, 939, 1328.Approved town water supply works,
Cqn.)
1073, 1303.-Expenditure on
country projects, 2383.
Water Trusts -- Formation in country
towns, 2226; finance, 2226.
<See also "Bellarine Water Supply Bill,"
"River Murray Waters Bill," "Water
Bill," " Water Supply Loan Application
Bill" and "Waterworks Authorities.")
State Savings Bank (Deposits) BillIntroduction and first reading, 10;
second reading, 13, 140; remaining
stages, 140.
State Savings Bank of Victoria-Funds for
co-operative housing societies, 405.Commissioners, Cqn.) 672.-Loans to
State Electricity Commission and home
purchasers, 672.-Use of savings for
home building, 938. (See also " State
Savings Bank (Deposits) Bill.")
Statute Law Revision Committee - Assembly members appointed, 6.-Reports
presented: Reports on amendments of
the law relating •to fraudulent practices
.by ·Companies and firms, 187, 1359;
on the Transfer of Land Bill, 2201;
on Transport Regulation Bill, 1440, 2417;
on amendments of the Water Act 1928,
2841-Assistance of counsel at inquiry
into practices of companies, 563.
Statutes Amendment Bill-Received from
Council and first reading, 1911; second
reading, 1991, 2692; Committee, 2702;
remaining stages, 2711.
Statutes, Consolidation of.
Department.")

<See "Law

Stirling, Mr. H. V. <Swan Hill).
Agriculture, Department of-Loss of experienced staff, 945; recruitment of staff,
946.

Stirling, Mr. H. V.-continued.
Budget, 942.
County Road Board roads, 942.

Maintenance of

Education
Department - Closing
of
country schools, 944; recruiitment of
teacher!:!, 945; amenities for teachers'
residences, 945; installation of hot water
services, 1359.
Housing Bill, 2164.
Labour and Industry Act-Carriage of
produce by farmers, 979, 1582; carriage
of stores to farmers, 979, 1582.
Land Tax-Revenue, 942; revaluation of
land, 942.
Licensing Court-Club licences, 1357;
wine and spirit licences, 1357.
Local Government (Electiorrs and Polls)
Bill, 244.
Primary Production-Effect of land tax
on costs, 942; costs of production, 945.
Public Halls-Grants to municipalities;
946.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2665.
Railway Department-Buffet car on
country services, 731; unloading of
trucks at Newmarke't, 860, 976; freight
charges, 944.
Road Transport-Restriction on operations, 944.
Snowy Mountains Hydro-Electric Scheme
-Water for irrigation, 730; distribution of water, 943.
State Rivers and Water Supply C9m.mission-Increased charges, 385; maintenance of channels, 385; compensation to
landholders, 385; Marraboor weir, 731,
943; irrigation system, 942; deterioration of cham:iels, 942; Torrumbarry
system, 942; supplies for irrigation, 943;
enlargement of Hurne weir, 943.
Swan Hill Lands Exchange Bill, 1737.
Swine Compensation Act-Payments from
fund, 1110.
Tattersall Consultations - Subscriptions,
1250; allocation of revenue, 1250.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment)
Bill, 1216, 1264, 1332.
Water Bill, 2430.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 1896.
Wheat Industry Stabilization Bill, 1815.
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St. John Ambulance Association-Government grant, 926.
St. Kilda Baths-Condition, 900.
St. Kilda-Brighton Beach Tramway.
" Railway Department.")

(See

Stoddart, Mr. H. G. (Gippsland North).
Betting-Winning bets tax, 1012.
Budget,. 1012.
Country Roads Board-Improvement of
highways, 1014; roads to Victoria:n snow
fields, 1015.
Decentralization, 1014.
Education Department-School facilities
in the Latrobe Valley, 1013.
Friendly Societies (Amendment) Bill,
1369.
Housing Commission-Housing project at
Dandenong, 1015; units for pensioners,
1016.
Latrobe Valley-Development, 1013.
Law Department-Condition of country
court houses, 1015; establishment of
rural courts of petty sessions, 1015.
Licensing Act-Hotel trading hours, 1016.
Olympic Games 1956, 1015.
Point of Order-Statement in debate,
1390.
Railway Department - Reduction of
freight rates, 1013; electrification of
line to Traralgon, 1013; abolition of
level crossings, 1013.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2457.
State Electricity Commission-Supply of
electric power in Yallourn area, 1014.
Supply, 644.
Victorian Civil Ambulance Service-Conditions in service, 644; affidavit· by
Mr. Roy Green, 644.

Stoneham, Mr. C. P. (Midlands). ·
Agriculture,
Department of-Pasture
development, 670; work of Mr. H. A. J.
Pittman, 670; combative measures
against footrot, 670; destruction by
pests of Wimmera and Mallee crops,
733; potato industry, 978, 2814; cost of
production, 978; frost damage to fruit
crop in Horsham area, 2031; requirements at Dookie Agricultural Colleges,
2814; inspection of fruit, 2814.
Bellarine Water Supply Bill, 679, 707, 710,
1138, 1140.

Stoneham, Mr. C. P.-continued.
Cattle and Swine Compensation Act-State of funds, 812.
Colac
Drainage
Trust-Government
grant, 1580.
Cool Stores-Storage of dairy products
and meat, 1660.
Country Sewerage Authorities-Allocation of funds, 1110.
Dairying Industry-Butter produced and
exported, 221; Federal subsidy, 221.
Debate-Withdrawal of statement objected
to, 2224.
Decentralization--Fr.eight subsidies
country industries, 2069.

for

Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing BoardCollection, preparation and disposal of
. eggs, 498.
Estimates, 2814.
Grain Elevators Board-Handling of
1954-55 wheat harvest, 1792.
Latrobe Valley Water and Sewerage
Board-Employees, 1358; administrative costs, 1358; outfall sewer, 1358;
annual expenditure, 1875; discharge of
effluent to sea, 1875.
Milk Board-Agency on Mornington
peninsula, 730.
Potato Marketing Board-Conditions in
potato-growing industry, 2814; marketing of pot a toes, 2814.
River Murray Waters Bill, 2070, 2079.
Sewerage Installations-Latrobe Valley
authorities, 1357; loan fund allocations,
1357.
Snowy Mountains Hydro-electric Scheme
-Water for irrigation, 730.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Revenue,
221;
maintenance
expenditure, 221; increased charges,
385; maintenance of channels, 385;
compensation to landholders, 385; allocations of loan money, 618; construction of Marraboor weir, 731; Morwell
project, 977; pipeline and mains, 997.Eildon township: Capital cost, 977;
offers for purchase, 977.-Town water
supply works, 1073; Tarago river
diversion tunnel, 1661, 1792; contract
for work, 1661; expenditure on Eildon
dam, 1792; Carrum district drainage
system, 2657.

(85)
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Stoneham, .Mr. C. P.-continued.
Swine
Compensation
Act-Payments
from fund, 1110.
Water Bill, 620, 705, 707, 1526, 1527, 2426,
2430, 2431, .2432.
Water (Connexions to Mains) Bill, 1530.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 1663,
1741, 1885, 1910, 1911.
Waterworks Authorities-Legal
costs,
1662; compensation .for flood damage,
1662.
Wheat Industry Stabilization Bill, 1663,
1738, 1832, 1834, 2158.
:Sunday Newspaper.
Storm Damage.

<See "Newspapt;!rs.")

(See "Municipalities.")

Superannuation - State
Superannuation
Fund: Cost of increasing value of units,
(qn.) 221, 526, 527.-Amending legislation, 28~, 2881, 2896. (See also
" Rairway Department" and " Superannuation (Female Officers) Bill.")
Superannuation (Female 9mcers) BillAppropriation resolution, 388; introduction and first reading, 388; ·second
reading, 410; remaining stages, 411.
Supplementary
"Estimates.")

Estimates.

<See

Supply, Committee of-Appointed, 139.Votes on account, 171, 391, 425, 502, 519,
605, 636, 711, 1916, 2205.
Supreme Court Act-Interest on costs.
"Statutes Amendment Bill.")

<See

Surplus Revenue Bill-Introduction and
first reading, 1298; second reading, 1362,
1528; remaining stages, 1530.
Sutton, Mr. P. K. (Albert Park).
(See "Speaker,
Sutton).").

The

(Hon.

P.

K.

Swan Hill Lands Exchange Bill-Introduction and first reading, 1663; second
reading, 1737; remaining stages, 1738.
Swimming Pools.

(See "Municipalities.")

Swine. <See " Cattle and Swine Compensation.")

T.
Tarago River.
(See "State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission.")
Tattersall Consultations-Transfer to and
operation in Victoria, 537, 851, 897, 902,
925, 988.-Payments to Hospitals and
Charities Fund, 598.-Sale of tickets:
Appointment of accredited representatives, 723.-Revenue, 821, 851, 877, 913,
933.~Premier's conference with New
Zealand Prime Minister, 878; payment
to New Zealand Government, 2798,
2805.-Effect of consultations on trade
and industry, 933.-Subscriptions and
allocation of revenue, (qn.) 1250.·
Taxation-

Commonwealth Pay-roll Tax-Payments
by Government
2805.

Departments,

2797,

Entertainments Tax-Revenue, (qn.) 220,
827, 961; minimum and maximum rates,
593; exemptions, 593.--Reimposition in
Victoria, 817, 827, 833, 866, 961, 1302.Tax on admission charges to Olympic
Games, 852.-Reduced rates, 891, 985.Prices of admission to picture theatres
and football matches, 891.
Land Tax-Revenue, (qn.) 220, 817, 826,
851, 866, 942.-Increased rates, 826.Effect on primary production, 866, 942.
-Land valuations, 942.

Petrol Tax-Sum collected in Victoria
from 1948 to 1953, (qn.) 119.-Commonwealth reimbursements to Victoria, 504,
528, 529, 913.

Racing

Taxat-ion--Winning ·bets tax:
Revenue, (qn.) 220; abolition, 402, 593,
818, 840, 985, 1302.-Tax on bookmakers'
turnover, 593, 818, 840, 842, 985.-Stamp
duty on betting tickets, 593.-Abolition
of bookmakers' super tax, 594.Abolition of tax on gross revenue of
clubs, 59_4.-Tax concessions, 839, 990,
1012.-Estimated •revenue, 842. <See
also "Totalizator Act" and "Totalizator (Amendment) Bill.")

Teachers Tribunal.
Department.")

(See

" Education

Timber Industry-Transport of sawn timber
from Daylesford, 883; from Gippsland,
928.-Contracts for milling timber, 940.
-Sawmillers' profits, 1005.
Titles Office-Employment of temporary
assistance, 2790.
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Totalizator Act-Deductions from investments: Revenue, <qn.> 220; Government's percentage, 594; racing clubs'
proportion, 594, 818.-Payments to
Hospitals and Charitie.s Fund, 598.-Use
of portable machines on country racecourses, 871.-Sale of un-numbered
tickets, 878.
<See also "Totalizator
(Amendment) Bill.")
Totalizator (Amendment) Bill-Appropriation resolution, 1040; introduction and
first reading, 1040; second reading, 1116,
1191; remaining stages, 1196.
Tovell, Brigadier R. W. (Brighton).
Auditor-General's Report-Availability for
Budget debate, 848.
Auditor-General's Salary Bill, 699.
Budget, 847.
Children's Welfare Bill, 762.
Commonwealth Pay-roll Tax, 2797.
Dafydd
Lewis Scholarship-Case of
university student, 2783.
Dental College and Hospital-Cost of
operation, 497; training of students, 497.
Education Department--1Brighton Technical School playing area, 2791.
Estimates, 2783, 2791, 2797.
Factories and Shops (Long-service Leave)
Act-Exemptions of employers, 722.
Loan Funds-Maintenance of school
buildings, 849.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 231.
Points of Order-Relevancy of remarks,
858, 859; statement in debate, 2393.
""Public Accounts Comrrlittee-Proposed
reappointment, 849.
Public Debt-Increase, 848.
Royal Commission on Allegations of
Improper Conduct-Financial provISion,
847.
Supply, 722.
Uniform Taxation-Restoration of State',:;
tnxing powers, 848.
Towers, Mr. W. J. (Collingwood).
Personal Explanation-Pair in division,
118.
Town and Country Planning-Scheme tor
Geelong, 432, 1003.--Control of building
;n metropolitan area, 552.-0ase of shop

Town and Country Planning-continued.
owner in Bellarine Shire, 1003.

<See

also ·" Town and Country Planning
Bill " and " Town and Country Planning
<Metropolitan Area) Bill.")
Town and Country Planning Bill-Introduction and first reading, 10; second reading, 14, 174; Committee, 186, 300; third.
reading, 308.
Town and Country Planning (l\letropolitan
Area)
Bill-Introduction and first
reading, 1663; second rei:t.ding, 1727,
2001; Committee, 2006, 2418; remaining
stages, 2426.
Trade Holidays.
(See " Department of
Labour and Industry.")
Trade Unions - Collection of employees•
dues by Government instrumentaUties,
(qn.) 1178.
Traffic Court. (See " Metropolitan Traffic
Courts Bill.")
Traffic RegulationM etropolita-n Area-Control of traffic: In.

City of Melbourne, 954, 955, 956; at
major city intersections, 1048, (qn.)
1661, 2787.-Removal of tram stops,.
957.-Congestion in south suburban
areas, 1310; in shopping centres, 1320.
Parking-Parking of brewery wagon in

Collins-street, 954.-Vehicles parked
opposite safety zones, 957.-Vehicles.
on main metropolitan roads, (qn.) 1661.
-Parking officials acting as auxiliary
police, 2787.
546.-Centre
of the road right-hand turn, 546, 749,
1108, 1402, 2787, 2795, 2796.-Speed
limits, 617, 711, 749, 958.-Practices of
taxi drivers, 958, 1297.

Regulations-Enforcement,

Tramways. (See "Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Board " and " Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
<Board) Bill.")
Transfer of Land Act-Amending Legislation, 544, 548. (See also "Transfer of
Land Bill." J
Transfer of Land Bill-Introduction and
first reading, 620; second reading, 621;
appropriation resolution, 863; secondreading debate resumed, 2485; Committee, 2486; third reading, 2491.
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Transport, Public-Tram and bus stoppages (debate on motion for adjournment of House), 33.-Legislation affecting country interests, 851. - Metropolitan transport facilities, 890.-Consolidation of laws, 899.-Policy for use
of most economic form of transport,
899.-Co-ordination of road and rai!
transport systems, 948.-Glen Eira-road
bus service, 2914. (See also " Melbourne
and Metropolitan Tramways Board,"
" Road
Transport "
and
" Traffic
Regulation.")

Trotting Control Board-Proposed grandst~nd at
Royal Agricultural Showgrounds, 2770, 2771.-Administration,
2771, 2777.-Attendance of members at
country trotting meetings, 2771.Size
of
trotting
tracks,
2776.Financing of Bendigo Trotting Club,
2777.-Dates for trotting meetings,
2777.
Trustee (Amendment) Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 6.
"Truth."·

(See "Newspapers.")

Transport Regulation (Amencbnent) Bill-· Tuberculosis-New building at Ballarat,
Introduction and first reading, 2445;
510.-Success of anti-tuberculosis camsecond reading, 2495, 2552; Committee,
paign, 511.
2580; third reading, 2595.
Transpo:rt Regulation Bill - Introduction Turnbull, l\lr. K. H. (Korong).
Betting-Winning bets tax, 985; turnover
and first reading, 863; second reading,
tax, 985.
1100; debate adjourned, 1101.
(See
also " Statute Law Revision ComBudget, 983.
mittee.")
Children's Welfare Bill, 1930, 1938.
Country Roads and Level Crossings Funds
Transport Re~ulation Board.Bill, 1096.
Administration - Administrative C()Sts,
year 1953-54, (qn.) 814.
Country Sewerage Authorities-Governments grants, 550.
Car and Bus Services-Effect of Board's
Dafydd
Lewis Scholarship-Case of
policy on private bus services, 530.university student, 2783.
Cessation of services, 616, 617.-Service
on Mornington Peninsula, 1308.
Decentralization, 550.
Education Department - PupHs transF'inance--Payments
to municipaUties,
ferring to private schools, 119, 550;
and to Consolidated Revenue, (qn.) 814,
cost of transport, 119, 550; septic tank
1018.
systems at schools, 550, 988; shortage
Hire Cars and TaxiS-Transfer and sale of
of teachers, 988.
licence plates, 969, (qn.) 1252, 1311.Entertainments
Tax--Reduced rates, 985.
Suggested taxi queues at Flinders-street
Estimates,
2775,
2782, 2785, 2805, 2816.
and Spencer-street railway stations,
969.-Applications for licences.. (qn.>
Friendly Societies (Amendment Bill),
1253.
1392.
Health <Amendment) Bill, 2083, 2096,
Labour and Industry Act-Effect of pro2104.
visions on activities of milk and cream
carriers, 509.
Hide and Leather Industries <Suspension)
Bill, 2830, 2831.
Licenses and Perm-its-Permits to road
hauliers, year 1953-54, (qn.) 814.-Issue
of goods licences, 948.

Hospitals-Shortage of nursing staff, 988.
Housing BUI, 2164, 2184, 2190.

Regulations-Effect on primary produc-

Housing Commission-Slum abolition, 552.
Land Tax-Valuation of properties, 2805.
Local Goverr:iiment (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 61, 263.

tion .and industries, 434, 1017.-Prosecutions for illegal back-loading, 999.
Revenue-For year 1953-54, (qn.) 814.-

Revenue from permit fees, 1018.
Treasury-Revenue from State taxation
sources, (qn.) 220.-Estimates: Lot
Owners' Appeal Committee, 2799.

Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
<Board) Bill, 316, 327, 334.
Mental Hygiene Authority-Bundoora Repatriation Hospital, 550.
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Turnbull, Mr. K. H.-continued.
Mines Department-Search for oH and
uranium, 985.
Municipalities-Finance for capital works,
550.
Napier-street Bridge Bill, 1752.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bill, 1716.
Penal Department-Incidents at Pentridge gaol, 711.
Point of Order-Member reading from
current edition of Hansard, 976. ·
Police Force-Services during Royal Visit,
1875, 2785; bonus, 1875, 2785.
Primary Production-Reduction of costs,
985; overseas markets, 985.
Racecourses Licences Board-Delicensing
of country racing clubs, 2775.
Railway Department--Closing of country
lines, 550; Tarnagulla station, 550; railway freights, 550, 713, 986, 2816; administration, 712; grain sheds on
railway property, 713.-Level crossings: Abolition, 987; precautionary
measures, 988, 1792; accident at
K.yabram, 1460; Committee's investigations, 1792.-Late arrival of trains,
2816; proposed investigation, 2816.
Road Accidents-Causes, 984.
Road Transport-Speed restrictions, 711.
State Electricity Commission-Consumers'
loans, 550; rural extensions, 983;
installation of appliances, 984.
Sta~e

Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Country needs, 550; extension ot
irrigation facilities, 989.

Supply, 549, 551, 711.
TattersaU Consultations-Establishment
in Victoria, 988.
Third
Party
Motor-car Insurance-:Premiums, 711; compensation, 711;
suggested· payments 'by insurers, 711.
Town Planning-Control of 1building in
metropolitan area, 552.
Valuation of Land Bill, 694, 1435.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment) Bill, 705, 1031, 1255, 1266, 1292.
Water Supply Loan Appli.cation Bill, 1897.
Wheat Industry Stabilization BiU, 1813.
Youth Clubs-Government grants, 712.

u.
Uniform TaxationAbolition-834.

Reimbursements Formula--Allocations to
Victoria, 503, 555, 593, 816, 826, 946, 2394.
State Rigl11ts-Taxing powers, 400, 848,
870.
0

University of Melbourne-Accommodation
for medical students, 525.-Government
grant for year 1954-55, 596, 974.Specific appropriations, 597.-Teaching
of psychology, 858.-Training of social
workers, 859.-Grants: To Women's
College, 2794; to Janet Clarke Hall,
Trinity College, 2795; to International
House, 2798.-Branch at Wangaratta,
2217.
Uranium.

(See "Mines Department.")

v.
Valuation of Land Bill-Introduction and
first reading, 621; second reading, 679,
1413; Committee, 1440.
Vegetables.

(See "Price Control.")

Vermin and Noxious Weeds-Number of
Gippsland
employees,
(qn.)
224.-Employees' wages and allowances, 173,
607.-Nature and effect of amending
legislation, 1307, 1325.-Financial prov1s10n, 1917.-Supply and cost of'
weedicides, 2398, 2808.-Myxomatosis:
Payment to University o~ Melbourne
for supply of virus, 2808; expenditure
on research, 2808. (See also "Vermin
and Noxious Weeds (Amendment>
Bill.")

Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment)
Bill-Introduction and first reading,
621; second reading, 701, 1031, 1154,
1196; Committee; 1222, 1255, 1286, 1330;
third reading, 1346.-Council's amendments dealt with, 1796.
Veterina.ry Services.
Agriculture.")

(See "Department of

Victorian Civil Ambulance Service:--Conditions
in
service:
Affidavit
by
ex-employee, 644, 649;
Ministerial
statement, 674.
Victorian Liberal Party-Formation, 1404.
Victorian Statutes-Consolidation, 1024.
Votes on Account. <See" Supply, Committee
of " and " Ways and Means, Committee
of.")
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w.
"Walke:r Papers .,-Publication in Argus,
(qn.> 733.
Want of Confidence in Ministers.
"Ministry.")

(See

War Nurses Memorial Centre--Government
grant, 744.
(See " Statute
Water Act 1928.
-Revision Committee.")

Law

\Vater Bill-Introduction and first reading,
620; second reading, 705, 1517; Committee, 1526, 242e; remaining stages,
2432.
Water
(Connexions to Mains) BillReceived from Council and first
reacting, 1530; second reading, 2492;
Committee and remaining stages, 2494.
Waterside
Workers Federation.
"Melbourne Harbor Trust.")

(See

Water Supply Loan Application Bill-Introduction and first reading, 1663; second
reading, 1741, 1885; appropriation
resolution, 1885; Committee, 1910;
remaining stages, 1911.
Waterworks Authorities-Legal costs and
compensation for flood damage, (qn.)
1662.
Ways and Means, Committee of-Appointed,
139.-Resolutions agreed to, 563, 728,
753, 2817.
'1Vhately, Mr. R. K. (Camberwell).
Adoption of Children (Amendment) Bill,
2602, 2603.
Apprenticeship (Amendment) Bill, 1147.
Bellarine Water Supply Bill, 1137.
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control (Extension) Bill,
2018.
Children's Welfare Bill, 1921, 1924, 1926,
1934, 1952.
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Whately, Mr. R. K.-cont-inued.
Education Department-Allocations and
expenditure of loan
funds,
671;
increased staff, 746; transport of ·pupils,
746; travelling allowances, 746; closing
of schools, 746; shortage of teachers,
858; building programme, 2792; school
accommodation, 2792.
Estimates, 2779, 2792; Supplementary
Estimates for 1953-54, 744.
Friendly Societies <Amendment) Bill,
1385.
Grain Elevators Board-Wheat storage
facilities at Portland, 530.
Health (Amendment) Bill, 1552, 2020,
2022, 2092, 2104, 2106, 2109, 2110, 2113. .
Hospital Benefit Societies---"Benefits, 2538;
hospital .charges, 2538.
Hospital Sunday-Contributions
from
churches, 1400, 1402.
Hospitals-Prefabricated buildings for
Healesville, 74.
Hospita~ and Charities
CommissionMet.I'opolitan hospitals, 2538; expenditure, 2538.
Housing Bill, 2173.
Housing Commission-Richmond race·
course estate, 74; sale of homes to
tenants, 74.
Immigration, 2779.
Jurors' Fees, 615.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Repossession
of homes, 526; cost of maintenance of
houses, 526.
Licensing Court-Proposed appointment
of members, 527.
Local Government (Amendment) Bill,
2443.
Local Government (Elections and Polls)
Bill, 276.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Bus services, 530; maintenance
of Wattle Park, 530; Latrobe-street
system, 1492.

Commission of Public Health-Meetings,
1580; attendance of members, 1580;
fees and allowances, 1580.
Corneal Grafting Bill, 764.

Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
(Board) Bill, 193, 330, 337.

Country Roads Board-Condition of main
roads, 528, 529; controlling authority
for metropolitan and country roads, 529.

Mental
staff,
Mental
1959,

Decentralization, 530.

Members
of
Parliament-Proposed
increase of salaries, 526.
Hygiene Authority-Training of
859.
Hygiene (Maintenance) Bill, 1669,
1963.
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Whately, Mr. R. K.-continued.
Midwives <Amendment) Bill, 1998, 2272.
Mines Department-Geological study of

State, 531.
Moyne Portland Cement CompanyIndebtedness to Government, 1793;
disposal of plant, 1793.
Parking of Vehicles (Amendment) Bill,
1619.
Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances
Bill, 1703, 1755.
Petrol Tax-Reimbursement to Victoria,
528, 529.
Point of Order-Relevancy of remarks,
845.
Police Offences
Bill, 97, 152.

<Obscene Publications)

Police Offences (Sports Grounds)
2448.

Bill,

Portland
Harbor-Development,
530;
report of Public Works Committee, 530.
Portland Harbor
Bill, 1451.

Trust

(Amendment)

Public Service-Superannuation payments,
526.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2464.
Railway Renewals and Replacements
Fund---Government contribution, 746.
Royal Commission on Allegations of
Improper Conduct-Financial provision,
~56.

State
Instrumentalities-Salaries
allowances of Commissioners
members, 1581.

and
and

State Superannuation Fund-Cost ot
increased value of units, 221, 527.
Supply, 526, 530, 609.
Teachers Tribunal-Appointment of chairman, 528.
Town and Country Planning <Metropolitan Area) Bill, 2422.
Transport Regulation (Amendment> Bill,
2584, 2589.
Transport Regulation Board-Private bu&
services, 530; cessation of bus services,
616.
University of Melbourne-Teaching ot
psychology, 858; training of social
workers, 859.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Amendment)
·Bill, 1258, 1344.

Wheat-Stabilization pJan, 554, 881, 903, 905,
1300, 2222, 2379.-Transport of harvestr
557.
(See also "Wheat. industry
Stabilization Bill.")
Wheat Industry Stabilization Bill-Introduction and first reading, 1663; second
reading, 1738, 1805; Committee, 1832;
remaining
stages,
1835.-Council's
amendment dealt with, 2029.-Clerical
error corrected, 2158.
White, Mr. G. E. (Mentone).
Co-operative Housing Societies-Financial assistance, 2800; loans by State
Savings Bank, 2801.
Co-operative Housing Societies (Guarantees) Bill, 2196.
Estimates, 2800, 2801.
Point of Order-Statement in debate,
1374.
Prices Branch-Price of steel, 1844.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-C",,arrum district drainage system,
2656.
Whit.e, Mr. R. T. (Allendale).

Agriculture, Department of - Potato
industry, 978; cost of production, 978;
conservation of fodder, 1325.
Budget, 879.
Business of the House-Period of recess,
519.
Cattle and Swine Compensation ActSt·ate of funds, 811.
Chandler Highway and Bridge Bil:l, 169.
Charity Race-Meetings - Distribution of
profits, 498.
Chief Secretary's Department-Undersecretary: Payment in lieu of long
service leave, 2769.
Co-operative Housing Societies-Provision
of funds, 1323, 2800; Ballarat Co-operative Housing Society, 1323; Government
guaranteed advances, 1404.
Country Roads Board-Use of funds, 519.
Dairying Industry-Production costs, 520;
use of margarine, 521.
Decentralization-Industries at Ballarat,
883, 2222.
Dog-Races Bill, 1539, 1550, 1552.
Education Department - Transport of
pupils, 498, 524;· hire of buses, 498;
closing of country schools, 498; amendments to regulations, 524.
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White, Mr. R. T.-continued.
Estimates, 2769, 2784, 2798, 2800, 2812,
2815.
Gas and Fuel Corporation <Kyneton
Undertaking) Bill, 1796.
Ga1;ernment Gazette-Copies for members
of Parliament, 5'24.
Grievances, 1321.
Hospitals and Charities-Proceeds from
race-meetings, 1073.
Housing Bill, 2170.
Rousing Commission-Erection of dwelling units, 880; project at Dandenong,
1324.
. Kyneton District Hospital-Appointment
of Government representative on committee of management, 523.
Local Government (Elections and PoHs>
Bill, 65, 256.
Milk Board-Price determination, 520,
880.
Points of Order-Statement in debate,
983, 2777.
Police Force-Services during Royal Visit,
2785; bonus, 2785.
Potato
Marketing
Board - Recommendations of Select Committee, 520;
supplies for consumers, 523; conditions
in potato growing industry, 2812; return
to growers, 2812.
Prices Branch-Annual cost, 522; reduction of staff, 523, 881; wholesale price
of potatoes, 880, 2220.
Primary Production-Costs of production, 881, 2222.
Racecourses Licences Board-Delicensing
of country racing clubs, 2769.
Railway Department-Restriction of road
operations, 882; transport of timber
from Daylesford, 883; freight rates,
883, 2815; demurrage charges, 884,
2815.
Road Transport-Amending legislation,
881.
Royal Agricultural Society-Proposal to
erect grandstand, 2770, 2771.
State Electricity Commission-Cost to
consumers of rural and metropolitan
connexions, 386; profit, 521; consumers'

White, Mr. R. T.--continued.
loans, 521, 522, 978, 1324; rural extensions, 521, 886, 1324; room charge, 521,
522; country supplies, 978; installation
of appliances, 1324.
State Electricity Commission <Borrowing) Bill, 2290.
State Service Concert Orchestra-Financial provision, 2798.
Supply, 519, 523, 2220, 2224.
Trotting Control Board-Proposal to
erect grandstand at Showgrounds, 2770,
2771; formation of trotting club, 2770;
requirements for country tracks, 2771;
Bendigo trotting ·course, 2771; attenance of members at trotting meetings,
2771, 2772; proposed inquiry, 2771.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds <Amendment) Bill, 1156, 1265, 1273, 1289, 1296.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 1899.
Wheat-growing
Industry-Stabilization
plan, 881, 2222.
Wheat Industry Stabilization Bill, 1826.
Wills Act-War service wills.
"Statutes Amendment •Bill.")
Winning Bets Tax.
Wirth's Park.

<See

(See "Taxation.")

(See "Lands Department.")

Wool Industry-Export of Merino sheep,
1320.

Y.
Yarra River-New Johnston-street bridge,
(qn.) 32.-Proposed crossing at Cowperstreet, South Melbourne, (qn.) 32.
Young Christian Workers' MovementGovernment grant, 2798, 2806.
Young Farmers' Clubs Association Government grant, 597, 599, 947,_ 983,
2225.
1" oung

Mon's Christian Association
Government grant, 2806.

Youth Welfare-Establishment of cluhs:
Government grants, 712.

z.
ZoolC?gical Board-Annual grant, 1917.
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